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District School Board of Indian River County, Florida 

6500 ‐ 57th Street, Vero Beach, FL 32967 

 
It is hereby advised that if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at 
this meeting, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record is made that includes the testimony and evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be made. 
 

INVOCATION: Shortly before the opening gavel that officially begins a School Board meeting, the Chairman will introduce the 

Invocation Speaker.  No person in attendance is or shall be required to participate in this observance and the personal decision 
of each person regarding participation will have no impact on his or her right to actively participate in the School Board’s business 
meeting. 

 

Date:  August 23, 2016 

Time:  6:00 p.m. 

Room:  Teacher Education Center (TEC) 

 

Business Meeting Agenda 

 

I. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

 

III. ADOPTION OF ORDERS OF THE DAY 

 

IV. PRESENTATIONS 

A.  American Founders’ Month Proclamation 

 

V. CITIZEN INPUT 

 

VI. CONSENT AGENDA 

A.  Approval of Minutes – Dr. Rendell 

1.  Special Business Meeting held 8/2/2016 

2.  Business Meeting held 8/9/2016 

Superintendent recommends approval. 

B.  Approval of Personnel Recommendations – Dr. Fritz 

Attached  is a  list of personnel  recommendations  that  include personnel additions, 

terminations, and/or changes.  Superintendent recommends approval. 

C.  Approval of Request to Write‐off Uncollectible Checks to School Internal Accounts 

– Mr. Morrison 

The  Superintendent  recommends  approval  to  write‐off,  as  uncollectible,  checks 

received by schools that have been dishonored by the maker's bank and returned as 

unpaid.  Attached is a list of checks paid to the Schools’ Internal Accounts that remain 

uncollected for the calendar year ended December 31, 2015.   
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To date, all attempts to recover the money, both by staff members and the District’s 

check  recovery  program,  have  been  unsuccessful.    Superintendent  recommends 

approval.  

D.  Approval of District School Board of Indian River County’s Emergency Management 

Plan‐ Mr. Morrison 

Pursuant  to  Florida  Statute  §1006.07(4)  and  School  Board  Policy  8405,  the 

Superintendent hereby presents for Board approval the District’s updated Emergency 

Management Plan.   Per Board Policy 8405, all meetings with external stakeholders 

and end‐users to obtain input in crafting the plan have been completed and further 

revisions are now incorporated into the document.  In accordance with Florida Statute 

§119.071(3),  this  document  is  exempt  from  public  records.    Superintendent 

recommends approval 

E.  Approval of Student Transfer from Indian River County for 2016‐2017 School Year–

Ms. Dampier 

This  is a request to attend school  in St. Lucie County from  Indian River County.   All 

necessary documents have been received.  Superintendent recommends approval. 

F.  Approval of Student Admission to Indian River County for 2016‐2017 School Year– 

Ms. Dampier 

This  is a request to attend school  in  Indian River County  from Brevard County.   All 

necessary documents have been received.  Superintendent recommends approval. 

G.  Approval of Contract with Fuel Education, Virtual  Instructional Program for 2016‐

2017 – Mrs. Dampier 

Pursuant to F.S. 1002.45, the School District of Indian River County is required to offer 

three, virtual school options for District students to utilize. This contract will allow the 

School District to utilize Fuel Education as an option in the Virtual Instruction Program.  

The Curriculum and Instruction Department recommend approval of a contract with 

Fuel Education to provide 180‐day comprehensive, fulltime and part‐time programs.  

These  programs  are  fully  accredited  and  aligned  to  the  Florida  State  Standards.  

Instruction  is  delivered  by  fully‐certified  Florida  teachers.    The  fee  per  student  is 

$4,295.00.  Superintendent recommends approval. 

H.  Approval of Contract with Florida Virtual School, Virtual Instructional Program for 

2016–2017 – Mrs. Dampier 

Pursuant to F.S. 1002.45, the School District of Indian River County is required to offer 

three, virtual school options for District students to utilize.  This contract will allow the 

School District to utilize Florida Virtual School as an option in the Virtual Instruction 

Program.   The Curriculum and  Instruction Department  recommends approval of a 

contract  with  a  fourth  provider,  Florida  Virtual  School,  to  provide  180‐day 

comprehensive  full‐time  and  part‐time  programs.    These  programs  are  fully 

accredited and aligned to the Florida State Standards.  Instruction is delivered by fully‐

certified  Florida  teachers.    The  fee  per  student  is  $5,200.00.    Superintendent 

recommends approval. 
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I.  Approval of Dual Enrollment Agreement with Indian River State College for 2016‐17 

– Mrs. Dampier 

The Dual Enrollment Agreement between the School District of Indian River County 

and Indian River State College allows the enrollment of high school students in dual 

enrollment  courses  for  the  school  year  2016‐2017,  in  accordance  with  section 

1007.271, F.S.  This allows the enrollment of an eligible secondary student into a post‐

secondary course creditable towards high school completion, a career certificate, or 

an associate degree.  Per Senate Bill 1514, the Indian River County School District shall 

pay the standard tuition rate per credit hour and the associated course materials from 

funds provided in the Florida Education Finance Program to Indian River State College 

(IRSC) for instruction taking place on any IRSC campus to cover instructional support 

costs  incurred by  the college.   The standard college credit  tuition  rate at a Florida 

College System institution is $71.98 per credit hour or $2.33 per vocational clock hour.  

Estimated cost to the District is $350,000, with Indian River State College for the 2016‐

2017 school year.  Superintendent recommends approval. 

J.  Approval  of  Oslo  Middle  and  Storm  Grove  Middle  Schools’  Orchestra  Trip  to 

Colorado – Mrs. Dampier 

Principals, Beth Hofer and Tosha Jones, are requesting approval for Oslo and Storm 

Grove Middle Schools’ Chamber Orchestra students to perform in the Winter Park Ski‐

Music  Festival  in  Winter  Park,  Colorado,  on  March  21‐26,  2017.    All  necessary 

insurance has been provided to Risk Management.   There  is no cost to the District.  

Superintendent recommends approval. 

K.  Approval of 21st Century Community Learning Center Grant – Mrs. Dampier 

The School District of  Indian River County (SDIRC) was awarded a competitive five‐

year,  21st  Century  Community  Learning  Center Grant  in  2015‐2016  for  Sebastian 

Elementary and Treasure Coast Elementary.  The District will receive $241,380.00 in 

year two of the grant cycle (2016‐2017).  The program is implemented in partnership 

with The  Learning Alliance, Substance Council of  Indian River,  Indian River County 

Sheriff’s Department, Riverside Children’s Theater, and other community agencies.  

The  purpose  of  the  centers  is  to  provide  opportunities  for  academic  enrichment, 

including supplemental instruction to support students in attaining increased skills in 

reading/language  arts, mathematics,  and  science;  offer  students  a  broad  array  of 

supplemental  services,  programs,  and  personal  enrichment  activities  that  are 

designed  to  reinforce and compliment  the regular academic program; and provide 

adult  family members of  regular participating  students extended opportunities  for 

literacy  and  related educational  and personal development.    To  accomplish  these 

purposes,  21st  CCLC  Grant  will  provide  a  range  of  high‐quality,  problem/project 

based, diverse services that support student learning and development.  The 21st CCLC 

Program will also provide opportunities for literacy and educational development to 

the adult family members of students served by 21st CCLC programs.   
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The  $241,380.00  allocation  will  support  School  District  efforts  and  strategies  to 

improve outcomes related to student performance and the “Moonshot” Moment 

Goal  to  have  90%  all  students  reading  on  grade‐level  by  third  grade.  

Superintendent recommends approval. 

 

VII. ACTION AGENDA 

A.  Approval of English Language Learner (ELL) Plan for 2016‐2019 – Mrs. Dampier 

Each School District is required to submit a District English Language Learner (ELL) Plan 

to the Florida Department of Education.  The District ELL Plan describes the District’s 

proposed  procedures  and methodologies  for  serving  students  in  the  English  for 

Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) Program.  The School District’s ELL Plan will be 

updated  and  resubmitted  every  three  (3)  years  to  the  Florida  Department  of 

Education.    Interim  changes  in  the Plan  can be  submitted  as  amendments  to  the 

Florida Department of Education if needed.  Superintendent recommends approval. 

 

B.  Approval of Certified Nursing Clinical Contract with Pelican Landing for 2016‐2017 – 

Mrs. Dampier 

Certified Nursing Assistant training requires that each student participate in a 20‐hour 

clinical prior to taking the Certified Nursing Assistant Exam.  This agreement between 

the School District of  Indian River County and Pelican Landing enables students  to 

participate  in  that  clinical  internship.   The Curriculum and  Instruction Department 

recommends approval of a contract with Pelican Landing to provide students with the 

opportunity  to  complete  their  clinical  experience.    Instruction  and  supervision  is 

delivered by fully‐certified Florida teachers.  There is no cost to the School District for 

the clinical internship.  Superintendent recommends approval. 

 

C.  Approval of Leveled Literacy Intervention Kits for Vero Beach Elementary School – 

Mrs. Dampier 

Leveled  Literacy  Intervention  is  a  supplementary  instructional  system designed  to 

reduce the gap between struggling students’ current instructional reading levels and 

their  expected  instructional  reading  levels within  grades  K–2.    The  program was 

developed by Irene Fountas and Gay Su Pinnell and published by Heinemann.  The LLI 

system  includes  reading, writing, and word study.   Each will be used  together and 

systematically  in connection with  increasingly difficult  levels of text.   LLI serves the 

lowest‐achieving  students  who  need  intensive  support  to  achieve  grade‐level 

competency.   Student are not receiving another supplementary  intervention.   Vero 

Beach Elementary School plans to use this in connection with other research‐based 

programs during their extra hour of intensive literacy instruction.  The cost of the plan 

is  $55,587.60  for  two  kits  per  grade  level  for  K‐5.    Superintendent  recommends 

approval. 
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D.  Approval of I‐Ready Software for Reading and Math for Grades K‐12 for 2016‐2017 

– Mrs. Dampier 

I‐Ready is a computer‐based program that will be used to support reading and math 

for  grades  K‐5.    I‐Ready  diagnostic  assesses  student  performance  across  the  key 

domains  in  reading  and math,  providing  a  valid  and  reliable measure  of  student 

growth with detailed diagnostic results and individualized next steps for instruction.  

Based on  the diagnostic  results,  students are automatically placed  into  standards‐

based,  on‐line  instruction  modules  customized  to  their  placement  levels.    The 

assessment  results allow  teachers  to apply specific  lessons  from  the Ready Florida 

LAFS and MAFS, maximizing the power of differentiation based on the data from the 

assessments.  I‐Ready will help teachers to identify gaps in student learning spanning 

back  multiple  years  or  to  determine  where  students  are  ready  for  further 

acceleration.    Teachers  are provided with  a  range of  targeted  lessons  to use  in  a 

variety of ways in the classroom.  I‐Ready assessments will replace DIBELS, FAIR, SAT 

10, and AimsWEB from our assessment calendar for grades K‐5.  The cost to the School 

District is $249,560.00.  Superintendent recommends approval. 

 

E.  Approval of Contract with Connections Learning Virtual  Instructional Program for 

2016–2017 – Mrs. Dampier 

Pursuant to F.S. 1002.45, the School District of Indian River County is required to offer 

three, virtual school options for District students to utilize.  This contract will allow the 

School District to utilize Florida Virtual School as an option in the Virtual Instruction 

Program.   The Curriculum and  Instruction Department  recommends approval of a 

contract  for  a  fourth  provider,  Florida  Virtual  School,  to  provide  180‐day 

comprehensive fulltime and part‐time programs.  These programs are fully accredited 

and aligned to the Florida State Standards.  Instruction is delivered by fully‐certified 

Florida  teachers.   The  fee per  student  is $3,750.00.    Superintendent  recommends 

approval. 

 

F.  Approval to Authorize ConEdison Solutions (DBA as BGA, Inc.) and Florida Power & 

Light  Energy  Services  (FP&L)  to  Conduct  Feasibility  Studies  for  Possible  Phase  II 

Implementation  of  Performance  Contracting  Energy  Conservation  Measures 

(ECM’s)‐ Mr. Morrison 

Pursuant  to  Exhibit  A  of  the  Master  Services  Agreement  for  Demand  Side 

Management and Energy Efficiency Services approved by the School Board on July 22, 

2014,  the Superintendent  recommends approval  to authorize ConEdison Solutions 

and Florida Power &  Light Energy Services  (FP&L)  to  conduct  feasibility  studies  to 

obtain  information  relative  to  a possible Phase  II  implementation of Performance 

Contracting Energy Conservation Methods (ECM’s). 
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Pursuant to Exhibit B of the Master Service Agreement, there is no cost to the District 

for  the  feasibility  studies.   However,  should  the  Board  elect  to  proceed  to  a  full 

implementation  of  the  energy  conservation  methods  proposed  in  the  feasibility 

studies  then  the  cost of  the  studies will be  included  in any  subsequent  cash  flow 

analysis and financing costs.  It is estimated that the feasibility studies cost will total 

approximately $233,500 which  includes approximately $90,000  for  the ConEdision 

Solutions  (DBA  BGA,  Inc.)  and  $143,500  for  Florida  Power  &  Light  (FP&L).  

Superintendent recommends approval. 

 

VIII.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

 

IX.  DISCUSSION 

No discussion items 

 

X.  CHOOL BOARD MEMBER MATTERS 

 

XI.  INFORMATION AGENDA 

A.  Financial Report for Months Ending April 2016 and May 2016 ‐‐ Mr. Morrison 

Attached are the Financial Reports for the months ending April 30, 2016, and May 31, 

2016. 

 

XII.  SUPERINTENDENT’S CLOSING 

 

XIII.  ADJOURNMENT 

 

Any invocation that may be offered before the official start of the School Board business meeting is and shall be the 

voluntary offering of a private citizen to and for the benefit of the School Board pursuant to Resolution #2015‐08.  

The views and beliefs expressed by the Invocation Speaker have not been previously reviewed or approved by the 

School Board and do not necessarily represent their individual religious beliefs, nor are the views or beliefs expressed 

intended to express allegiance to or preference for any particular religion, denomination, faith, creed, or belief by 

the School Board.  No person in attendance at this meeting is or shall be required to participate in any invocation 

and such decision whether or not to participate will have no impact on his or her right to actively participate in the 

public meeting. 

Anyone who needs a special accommodation may contact the School District’s American Disabilities Act Coordinator 

at 564‐3175 (TTY 564‐8507) at least 48‐hours in advance of the meeting.  NOTE: Changes and amendments to the 

agenda can occur prior to the meeting.  All business meetings will be held in the Teacher Education Center (TEC) 

located in the J.A. Thompson Administrative Center at 6500 – 57th Street, Vero Beach, Fl 32967, unless otherwise 

specified.   Meetings may broadcast  live on Comcast/Xfinity Ch. 28, AT&T Uverse Ch. 99, and the School District’s 

website stream; and may be replayed on Tuesdays and Thursdays at the time of the original meeting.  For a schedule, 

please visit the District’s website at www.indianriverschools.org/iretv.  The agenda can be accessed by Internet at 

http://www.indianriverschools.org. 



PROCLAMATION 
 

DESIGNATING THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 2016, AS 
American Founders’ Month  

 
 WHEREAS,  the leading figures present at the country’s founding, including those who were 

instrumental in crafting the founding documents that institutionalized individual liberty and 
representative government that derives its power from the consent of the governed; and 
 

 WHEREAS, the moral and civic virtue, self-sacrifice, intellectual genius, and patriotism 
demonstrated by the country’s founding fathers; and 

 
 WHEREAS, the founding documents, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of 
Independence, the Constitution of the United States, the Bill of Rights, and the Federalist Papers; and 

 
 WHEREAS, the historical and philosophical importance of the Declaration of Independence with 
its emphasis that all people “are endowed, by their Creator, with certain unalienable rights, that among 
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness;” and 
 

  WHEREAS, the principles inherent in the founding documents, including, but not limited to, 
individual freedom, equality, representative government, a free market system, civic virtue, natural law, 
and self-evident truth; and 

 
  WHEREAS, instruction may be integrated into the existing school curriculum through methods 

including, but not limited to, supplementing lesson plans, holding school assemblies, or providing 
school-related activities;   

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED BY THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, that the month of September, 2016, be designated as American Founders’ Month 
in Indian River County. 

                  
   Adopted this 23rd day of August, 2016.      SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER 

             COUNTY, FLORIDA 
 
             ___________________________________  
             Dale Simchick, Chairman 
 
             ___________________________________ 
             Shawn R. Frost, Vice Chairman 
 
             ___________________________________ 
             Matthew McCain, Board Member 
             
            ___________________________________ 
            Charles G. Searcy, Board Member  
 
            ___________________________________ 
            Claudia Jiménez, Board Member 
 
            ___________________________________ 
            Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D., Superintendent  
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The District School Board of Indian River County met on August 2, 2016, at 5:00 p.m.  The meeting 

was  held  in  the  Teacher  Education  Center  located  in  the  School  District  Office  at  the  J.A. 

Thompson  Administrative  Center  located  at  6500  –  57th  Street,  Vero  Beach,  Florida  32967.  

District School Board Members attending were:  Chairman Dale Simchick, Vice Chairman Shawn 

R. Frost, and Board Members: Matthew McCain and Charles G. Searcy.   Dr. Mark  J. Rendell, 

Superintendent of Schools; and Suzanne D’Agresta, School Board Attorney, were also present.  

Board Member, Claudia Jiménez, was not present. 

Special Meeting Minutes 

 

I. Meeting was called to order by Chairman Simchick. 

 

II. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag by Chairman Simchick 

 

III. Adoption of the Orders of the Day 

Chairman Simchick asked if Board Members had any changes to the Orders of the Day.  

Mr. Searcy requested to move Consent A.  Mr. McCain moved approval of the Orders of 

the Day, moving Consent A for discussion.  Mr. Frost seconded the motion and it carried 

unanimously, with a 4‐0 vote. 

 

IV. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Approval of Personnel Recommendations – Dr. Fritz 
Moved 

 
Item moved from Consent Agenda: 

A.  Approval of Personnel Recommendations – Dr. Fritz 

Attached  was  a  list  of  personnel  recommendations  that  included  personnel 

additions, terminations, and/or changes.    Superintendent recommended approval. 

 

Chairman Simchick asked if there was anyone from the public that wished to speak.  

There were no requests to speak. 

 

Dr. Rendell and Dr. Fritz answered questions  from  the Board.   Chairman Simchick 

called for a motion.  Mr. Frost moved approval of the personnel recommendations.  

Mr. McCain seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4‐0 vote. 

 

V.  CLOSING/ADJOURNMENT – Chairman Simchick 

Dr. Fritz shared good news with the Board that all open positions in the District were filled 

at  this date  in  time, with  the exception of  four elementary positions and one middle 

school position.  All high school positions were filled. 
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Dr. Rendell presented a short video on Leadership Training to be held at Treasure Coast 

Elementary  School.    The  school  was  one  of  nine  schools  selected  by  the  Florida 

Department of  Education  to participate  in  an  across‐the‐State Pilot  Study  to  improve 

instruction  by  determining  what  high‐quality  instruction  looked  like.    Professional 

development would be offered, once the high‐quality instruction was developed. 

 

Meeting adjourned at approximately 5:07 p.m. 
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The District School Board of Indian River County met on August 9, 2016, at 6:00 p.m.  The meeting 

was  held  in  the  Teacher  Education  Center  located  in  the  School  District  Office  at  the  J.A. 

Thompson  Administrative  Center  located  at  6500  –  57th  Street,  Vero  Beach,  Florida  32967.  

District School Board Members attending were:  Chairman Dale Simchick, Vice Chairman Shawn 

R. Frost, and Board Members: Matthew McCain, Claudia  Jiménez, and Charles G. Searcy.   Dr. 

Mark J. Rendell, Superintendent of Schools; and Suzanne D’Agresta, School Board Attorney, were 

also present.   Prior  to  the meeting, an  invocation was given by Rabbi Michael Birnholz  from 

Temple Beth Shalom. 

Business Meeting Minutes 

 

I. Meeting was called to order by Chairman Simchick. 

 

II. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag by Chairman Simchick 

 

III. ADOPTION OF ORDERS OF THE DAY 

Chairman Simchick asked Board Members  if they had any  items they wanted to move 

from Consent Agenda for discussion.  Mr. Searcy requested to move Consent G, I, and K.  

Mr. Searcy moved approval of the Orders of the Day, moving Consent G, I, and K.   Mr. 

McCain seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 5‐0 vote. 

 

IV. PRESENTATIONS 

No Presentations 

 

V. CITIZEN INPUT 

No requests. 

 

VI. CONSENT AGENDA 

Chairman  Simchick  called  for  a motion.   Mr. McCain moved  approval of  the Consent 

Agenda, moving Consent G, I, and K.  Ms. Jiménez seconded the motion.  Board Member 

recognized donations  received  from Education Foundation of  Indian River County and 

Community Credit Union; and thanked the members of the School Health Services Plan 

for their hard work.  The Board voted unanimously in favor of the motion, with a 5‐0 vote. 

A.  Approval of Minutes – Dr. Rendell 

1.  Superintendent Workshop held 7/26/2016 

2.  Discussion Session held 7/26/2016 

3.  Special Meeting, Public Hearing on Budget and Millage held 7/26/2016 

4.  Business Meeting held 7/26/2016 

Superintendent recommended approval. 
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B.  Approval of Personnel Recommendations – Dr. Fritz 

Attached was a list of personnel recommendations that included personnel additions, 

terminations, and/or changes.  Superintendent recommended approval. 

C.  Approval of the 2016‐ 2017 Charter School Transportation Agreement – Dr. Fritz 

Attached was  the 2016‐2017  Transportation Agreement with  Indian River Charter 
High School  to provide  transportation,  substitute bus drivers, and  spare buses  for 
students of the charter school.  This agreement was for one year.  The charter school 
agreed  to  reimburse  the District  for  the  actual  costs  associated with  transporting 
students.  Superintendent recommended approval. 

D.  Approval of Donations – Mr. Morrison 
1.  The Curriculum and Instruction Department received a donation in the amount of 

$1,500  from  the  Education  Foundation  of  Indian  River  County/VALIC  for 
Professional  Development.    The  funds  would  be  utilized  by  Professional 
Development for training and meetings. 

2.  A donation  in  the amount of $2,500 was  received  from  the Community Credit 
Union.   The funds would be used by Professional Development for training and 
meetings for new teachers. 

Superintendent recommended approval. 
E.  Approval of Revision of Job Descriptions – Dr. Fritz 

A number of District  job descriptions  listed the number of days  for the position as 

“work  days”  when  in  fact  the  number  of  days  denoted  was  the  length  of  their 

calendar.    For  example,  it may  say  “254 work  days,” when  that was  inclusive  of 

vacation  days when  the  employee  did  not  actually work.    The Human  Resources 

Department  requested  that  the  School  Board  authorize  a  correction  to  all  job 

descriptions with this improper denotation, from “work days” to “calendar,” so that 

there was proper clarity on the work calendar.  This did not change cost, pay rates, or 

the work days  for employees.    It was a correction needed  to properly denote  the 

obligation of employees.   Upon authorization by  the Board,  this  change would be 

made to all applicable descriptions.  Superintendent recommended approval. 

F.  Approval to Dispose of Surplus Property – Mr. Morrison 
This  request was  for  approval  to  dispose  of  surplus  property  in  accordance with 

Florida Statutes 274.05 and 274.06.   The attached  lists represented property to be 

deleted  from various  inventories and/or  for  items  that had been declared surplus.  

After  Board  approval,  property  would  be  recycled  and/or  auctioned/sold.  

Superintendent recommended approval. 

G.  Approval  of  Grant  Application  for  Title  I,  Part  A,  Improving  the  Academic 

Achievement of the Disadvantaged for 2016‐2017 – Mrs. Dampier 

Moved 
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H.  Approval of Grant Application  for Title  I, Part C, Migrant Education Program  for 
2016‐2017– Mrs. Dampier 
The purpose of  this program was  to ensure  that  the educational needs of migrant 

children were  identified and addressed.   This program  supported high‐quality and 

comprehensive educational programs for migrant children in order to help reduce the 

educational  disruptions  and  other  education  related  problems  that  resulted  from 

frequent moves.  This program also attempted to ensure that migrant students who 

move  between  States  were  not  put  at  a  disadvantage  because  of  disparities  in 

curriculum, graduation  requirements, content, and  student academic achievement 

standards.  The program promoted interstate and intrastate coordination of services 

for migrant children, including providing for educational continuity through the timely 

transfer  of  pertinent  school  records.    FY  2016‐2017  Allocation:  $55,778.00.  

Superintendent recommended approval. 

I.  Approval of Grant Application for Title II, Part A, Teacher and Principal Training and 
Recruiting Fund for 2016‐2017 – Mrs. Dampier  
Moved 

J.  Approval  of Grant Application  for  Title  III,  Part A,  English  Language Acquisition, 
Language  Enhancement  and  Academic  Achievement  Act  for  2016‐2017  –  Mrs. 
Dampier  
Funding Purpose/Priorities: To  improve the education of English Language Learners 

(ELLs) by assisting them in learning English and meeting the challenging and rigorous 

state academic content and student academic achievement standards.  FY 2016‐2017 

Allocation $135,986.76.  Superintendent recommended approval. 

K.  Approval of Grant Application for Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) 
Part B for 2016‐2017 – Mrs. Dampier 
Moved 

L.  Approval of Indian River County School Health Services Plan for 2016‐2018 – Mrs. 
Dampier 
Section  381.0056,  F.S.,  required  each  local  Department  of  Health  to  develop,  in 

collaboration with the Local School District and School Health Advisory Committee, a 

School Health Services Plan.   This bi‐annual plan was  required under Chapter 64F‐

6.002, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.).  The changes to the Local Implementation 

Strategies and Activities were incorporated based on Statutory and Program Standard 

Requirements.  Superintendent recommended approval. 

M. Approval of Student Transfer from Indian River County for 2016‐2017 School Year– 
Mrs. Dampier 
This was a request to attend school in St. Lucie County from Indian River County.  All 

necessary documents had been received.  Superintendent recommended approval. 
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N.  Approval of Student Admissions for 2016‐2017 School Year– Ms. Dampier 
This was a request to attend schools in Indian River County from Brevard County and 

St.  Lucie  County.    All  necessary  documents  had  been  received.    Superintendent 

recommended approval. 

 

Items moved from Consent Agenda: 

G.  Approval  of  Grant  Application  for  Title  I,  Part  A,  Improving  the  Academic 

Achievement of the Disadvantaged for 2016‐2017 – Mrs. Dampier 

Title I, Part A, was  intended to help ensure that all children had the opportunity to 

obtain a high‐quality education and reach proficiency on challenging State Academic 

Standards and Assessments.   As the largest federal program supporting elementary 

and secondary education, Title I targeted these resources to the schools where the 

economic needs of students were the greatest.  The 2016‐2017 Title I schools were: 

Citrus  Elementary,  Dodgertown  Elementary,  Fellsmere  Elementary,  Glendale 

Elementary,  Indian  River  Academy,  Pelican  Island  Elementary,  Treasure  Coast 

Elementary,  Vero  Beach  Elementary,  Oslo Middle,  Sebastian  Elementary,  and  St. 

Peter’s Academy Charter Schools.  All of the District’s Title I Schools operated a school‐

wide program to upgrade the entire educational program in the schools to improve 

the academic performance of all students, particularly the lowest‐achieving students.  

FY 2016‐2017 Allocation: $4,675,551.00.  Superintendent recommended approval. 

 

Mrs. Dampier and Mrs. Blanco answered questions from the Board.  Board Members 

talked  about  statistics,  teacher  experience,  and  history  of  the  stipend  for  Title  I 

teachers.  It was noted that this would be a topic that could be discussed further at a 

Discussion  Session, with  data  provided  by  staff.    Chairman  Simchick  called  for  a 

motion.   Mr. McCain moved  approval  of  the  grant  application  for  Title  I,  Part  A, 

Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged for 2016‐2017.  Mr. Frost 

seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 5‐0 vote. 

 

I.  Approval of Grant Application for Title II, Part A, Teacher and Principal Training and 
Recruiting Fund for 2016‐2017 – Mrs. Dampier  
Local  Educational  Agencies  (LEAs)  and  schools  were  held  accountable  for 

improvements in student academic achievement.  Projects were intended to increase 

student academic achievement  through strategies; such as,  improving  teacher and 

principal  quality  and  increasing  the  number  of  highly‐qualified  teachers  in  the 

classroom and highly‐qualified principals and assistant principals in schools.  FY 2016‐

2017 Allocation: $741,415.00.  Superintendent recommended approval. 
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Mr. Searcy moved approval of the grant application for Title II, Part A, Teacher and 

Principal  Training  and  Recruiting  Fund  for  2016‐2017.   Mr. McCain  seconded  the 

motion and it carried unanimously, with a 5‐0 vote. 

 

K.  Approval of Grant Application for Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) 
Part B for 2016‐2017 – Mrs. Dampier 
IDEA funds: (1) Must be expended in accordance with the applicable provisions of this 

part; (2) Must be used only to pay the excess costs of providing special education and 

related  services  to  children with  disabilities,  consistent with  paragraph  (b)  of  this 

section; and (3) Must be used to supplement State,  local, and other Federal funds 

and not  to  supplant  those  funds. FY 2016‐17 Allocations:  IDEA Part B, Preschool 

$106,837.00  and  IDEA  Part  B,  Entitlement  $3,734,188.00.    Superintendent 

recommended approval. 

 

Ms. Sandford, ESE (Exceptional Student Education) spoke to the question on charter 

school allocation of funds.   Mr. Searcy moved approval of the grant application for 

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act  (IDEA) Part B  for 2016‐2017.   Mr.  Frost 

seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 5‐0 vote. 

 

VII. ACTION AGENDA 

A.  Approval of Release of Final Payment to Pirtle Construction Company for the New 

Administration Complex (SDIRC 2014‐22) – Mr. Morrison 

Approval was recommended for release of final payment in the amount of $83,248.70 

to Pirtle Construction Company for the New Administration Complex Project (SDIRC 

2014‐22).   On  February  8,  2014,  the  Board  approved  preconstruction  fees  in  the 

amount  of  $116,710;  on  October  7,  2014,  the  Board  approved  the  Guaranteed 

Maximum Price (GMP) for Phase I in the amount of $1,117,629.00; and on November 

5, 2014, the Board approved the Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) for Phase II in the 

amount  of  $5,399,380.00  for  a  total  project  amount  of  $6,633,719.00.    The  final 

construction cost for this project totaled $6,531,298.33.  The unused portion of the 

GMP, in the amount of $102,420.67, was a savings to the District.  Final payment for 

this project was being brought to the Board for approval in accordance with Florida 

Statute  1013.50.    The  final  payment  to  the  contractor  consisted  of  the  project 

retainage  that was  held  until  project  completion.    Superintendent  recommended 

approval. 

 

Mr. McCain moved approval of  the  release of  final payment  to Pirtle Construction 

Company  for  the  new  Administration  Complex  (SDIRC  2014‐22).    Ms.  Jiménez 

seconded the motion.  There was a discussion on the use of the word “savings” in the 

description.  The Board voted unanimously in favor of the motion with a 5‐0 vote. 
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B.  Approval  of  Agreement  Renewal  between  the  East  Coast  Technical  Assistance 

Center (ECTAC),Seminole County School Board, and the School Board of Indian River 

County for 2016‐2017– Mrs. Dampier 

The purpose of the East Coast Technical Assistance Center  (ECTAC) was to provide 

technical assistance to a collaborative network of member School Districts regarding 

selective programs contained in the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) 

and Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA).  The programs were: Title I Part A, Title I Part 

C, and other grant funded programs as they interacted with the Title I Program.  ECTAC 

provided technical support and professional development that assisted local School 

Districts  in their efforts to ensure that all children had a fair, equal, and significant 

opportunity  to obtain a high‐quality education while maintaining  compliance with 

federal program requirements.  ECTAC was a collaborative network comprised of 42 

Florida School Districts.  The ECTAC membership renewal fee was $12,000 and Title I 

Part A funds were designated for ECTAC services.  The agreement would be in effect 

through June 30, 2017.  Superintendent recommended approval. 

 

Mrs. Blanco spoke to the history.  She highlighted the services provided and resulting 

clean audits and best practices recognition.  Chairman Simchick called for a motion.  

Mr. McCain moved  approval  of  the  agreement  renewal  between  the  East  Coast 

Technical Assistance Center (ECTAC), Seminole County School Board, and the School 

Board of Indian River County for 2016‐2017.  Mr. Frost seconded the motion.  Board 

Members  discussed  the  services.    The  Board  voted  unanimously  in  favor  of  the 

motion, with a 5‐0 vote. 

 

C.  Approval of Superintendent’s Evaluation Tool, Goals, and Timeline for 2016‐2017 – 

Chairman Simchick 

On July 26, 2016, the Board discussed the goals and evaluation tool.   Attached was 

the  revised evaluation  tool and goals.   Also attached was  the  timeline  that was  in 

compliance with the Superintendent’s contract.  Chairman recommended approval. 

 

Chairman Simchick stated that the goals and rating legend points were added to the 

evaluation tool.  She also noted that the rating description language was revised to be 

in line with the Superintendent’s contract language.  Chairman Simchick called for a 

motion.  Mr. Frost moved approval of the Superintendent’s evaluation tool, goals, and 

timeline for 2016‐2017.  Mr. McCain seconded the motion.  Board Member noted that 

there  were measurable  outcomes  for  each  of  the  five  goals.    The  Board  voted 

unanimously in favor of the motion, with a 5‐0 vote. 
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VIII. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

Dr.  Rendell  encouraged  the  public,  parents,  and  staff  to  attend  the  free  speaking 

engagement with  the award‐winning champion of public education and author of  the 

highly  acclaimed  book,  Schools  Cannot  Do  It  Alone,  at  Vero  Beach  High  School’s 

Performing Arts Center on Monday at 4 p.m. and a second time, same day, at 6 p.m.  Dr. 

Rendell noted  that  tomorrow was  the  first day of school.   He stated  that  Indian River 

Charter High School started on Monday.   Dr. Rendell said that he would begin his day 

tomorrow by sending off buses at 5 a.m. at Sebastian River High School.  He stated that 

teachers were back and the District was ready to begin the new school year. 

 

IX. DISCUSSION 

No discussion items 

 

X. SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER MATTERS 

Ms. Jiménez welcomed everyone back, including the District’s Community Partners. 

 

XI. INFORMATION AGENDA 

No information items 

 

XII. SUPERINTENDENT’S CLOSING 

No closing remarks. 

 

XIII.  Conduct a Closed Session on Pending Litigation: Federal Court Desegregation Order and 

other Pending Litigation Matters 

A.  Estimated Duration of the Closed Session: 90 Minutes 

B.  Names of Those Who Attended the Closed Session were:   

Dale Simchick, Chairman 

Shawn R. Frost, Vice Chairman 

Charles G. Searcy, Board Member 

Claudia Jiménez, Board Member 

Matthew McCain, Board Member 

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D., Superintendent of Schools 

John W. Borkowski, Esq., HuschBlackwell, Litigation Counsel 

Suzanne D’Agresta, Esq., School Board Attorney 

Certified Court Reporter 

 

Chairman Simchick recessed the meeting at 6:33 p.m. to discuss settlement negotiations 

or strategy related to  litigation expenditures.   (This session was recorded by a certified 

court reporter and was held in the Superintendent’s Conference Room.) 
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XIV.  Reopen Public Meeting 

Chairman Simchick reconvened the business meeting at 9:04 p.m. 

 

XV.  Action Agenda 

A.  Possible Action on Federal Court Desegregation Order and other Pending Litigation 

Matters 

Charter School Millage Dispute: 

Mrs. D’Agresta stated that she had requested that the Board hire an expert witness 

to  testify  and  to provide  consulting  services, with  a budgetary  cap not  to  exceed 

$50,000, in regard to the litigation matter filed by the charter schools on the millage 

dispute.  Mr. McCain moved approval to hire an expert witness regarding the charter 

schools millage dispute, with a budget not to exceed $50,000.  Mr. Searcy seconded 

the motion and it carried, with a 4‐1 vote.  Mr. Searcy, Mr. McCain, Ms. Jiménez, and 

Chairman Simchick voted in favor of the motion.  Mr. Frost voted against the motion. 

 

Federal Court Desegregation Order: 

Mr. Frost moved approval to direct the Attorneys and Superintendent to prepare a 

proposed  joint motion for partial unitary status.   Mr. McCain seconded the motion 

and it carried unanimously, with a 5‐0 vote. 

 

Dr.  Rendell  stated  that  in  regard  to  the  analysis  prepared  by  the  firm  of 

HuschBlackwell on the status of the District’s Desegregation Order, there was a lot of 

data gathered with  that analysis.   He  said  that  the data would be  released  to  the 

NAACP for their purposes, by the end of the week. 

 

XIII. ADJOURNMENT – Chairman Simchick 

Meeting adjourned at approximately 9:06 p.m. 
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 CONSENT AGENDA  8/23/16  
 Personnel Recommendations  

1. Instructional Changes 
Damiano, Antonio – Technical Center for Career and Adult   

  Education, change start date to 9/6/16 
2. Instructional Leaves 

 
3. Instructional Promotions 

 
4. Instructional Transfers 

 
5. Instructional Separations 
 Damutz, Catherine – Oslo Middle, retirement, entering DROP  
  8/1/16 
 delSolar, Marcela – Treasure Coast, resignation 6/8/16 
 Henderson, Stephanie – Liberty Magnet, abandonment of position  
  8/11/16 

MacDonald, David – Oslo Middle, resignation 8/16/16 
Rustay, Sherrol – Indian River Academy, retirement, exiting 

DROP 8/8/16 
6. Instructional Employment 
 Augenstein, Bryan – Gifford Middle, P.E. Teacher 8/24/16 

Ellison, Anna – ESE, Speech and Language Pathologist 8/24/16 
Johnston, Bridget – Oslo Middle, Language Arts and Reading 

Teacher 8/24/16 
Keyser, Michelle – Sebastian Elementary, Primary Teacher 8/10/16 
Sears, MarySue – Liberty Magnet, 5th Grade Teacher 8/24/16 
Zuber, Lauren – Indian River Academy, Art Teacher 8/24/16 

7. Support Staff Changes 
Riddick, Jennifer – from VBE Teacher to ESE Student Support 

Specialist 8/3/16 
8. Support Staff Leaves 
 Dill, John – Physical Plant, 8/4/16-9/9/16 
 Dixon, Latara – Transportation, 8/5/16-9/12/16 
9. Support Staff Promotions 

 
10. Support Staff Transfers 

Perret, Angela – from Fellsmere to Treasure Coast ESOL  
  Teacher Assistant 9/6/16 
11. Support Staff Separations 
 Detelus, Sarah – SRMS, retirement, exiting DROP 8/5/16 

McMahon, Dinah – Rosewood Magnet, resignation retirement, 
pending FRS attestation 8/31/16 

Vereen, Kimberly – Indian River Academy, resignation 8/6/16 
12. Support Staff Employment 
 Bauslaugh, Grace – Citrus, Extended Day, Student Worker 8/24/16 
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 Chase, Amanda – SRHS, ESE Teacher Assistant 8/24/16 
Deveau, Rebecca – SRHS, 4 hour Food Service Assistant 8/24/16 
Hopskin, Travon – Beachland, Custodian 8/24/16 
Jones, Gloria – Gifford Middle, ESE Teacher Assistant 8/24/16 
Jordan, Tiffany – Citrus, Extended Day, Student Worker 

8/24/16, pending background clearance 
LaPorta, Amanda – Citrus, Student Monitor 8/24/16 
Sanderson, Annette – Indian River Academy, Student Monitor 

8/24/16 
Saville, Amy – Extended Day Program, Staff Worker 8/24/16 
Thomas, David – SRMS, ESE Teacher Assistant 8/24/16 

13. Administrative Promotion 
Westenberger, Nicholas – Facilities, from Facility Planner to   

  Director of Facilities 8/17/16 
14. Administrative Employment 
 
15. Administrative Leaves 
 
16, Administrative Substitute Pool 
 Fannin, Charles – Substitute Administrator 8/24/16 
 17. Approval of Placement in Instructional Substitute Pool 
 Hunter, Cynthia – Substitute Teacher 8/24/16 
 Miquelon, Cathryn – Substitute Teacher 8/24/16 
 Thomas, Renea – Substitute Teacher 8/24/16 
18. Approval of Placement in Support Staff Substitute Pool 
 Alter, Caroline – Substitute Food Service Assistant 8/24/16 
 Jordan, Tiffany – Substitute Food Service Assistant, pending  
  background clearance 
 Nuridinova, Nigora – Substitute Food Service Assistant 8/24/16 
 Reddie, Juliet – Substitute Food Service Assistant 8/24/16 
 
19. Attached is the revised Substitute and Miscellaneous Pay. 

 Language has been added for Initial CDL Certification. 
 Trainees will be compensated at $10.00 per hour payable only 
 after completion of 60 days of employment. Previously newly 
 hired bus drivers were not compensated for the training. As a 
 result, there has been difficulty in recruiting new drivers. 
 Estimated cost to the district is $8,000.00 per year.  
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SUBSTITUTE AND MISCELLANEOUS PAY 

Effective:  July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017 

Pending Contract Agreement 

 
 

INSTRUCTIONAL SUBSTITUTES 

 
Daily rates for substitute and temporary teachers 

           Associates Degree                       Hourly Rate…. $10.0000 for 7.50 hours = $  75.00  per 

day 

          *Bachelors Degree and above    Hourly Rate…..  $12.6667 for 7.50 hours =   $  95.00  per 

day 

  After the 50th day; Hourly Rate……………$13.33 for 7.50 hours = $100.00  per 

day 

Beginning on the 21st day, all instructional Substitutes who hold a Florida Professional Certificate with a 

Bachelor’s Degree and above, who teach more than 20 consecutive days in the same position replacing 

the same employee, will be classified as a long term substitute and be paid the daily rate of $125.00 

($16.6667 per 7.50 hours). Upon completion of this particular substitute assignment, they will revert back 

to receiving their regular daily rate, as specified above, when next called to substitute.   

 

Substitute teachers are guaranteed ½ day’s pay minimum (3.75 hours).  Hours worked beyond ½ day will 

determine pay for the day.  If a substitute is called in, and not needed, the substitute will be paid for ½ day 

(3.75 hours). 
 

 

 

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL SUBSTITUTES 
 

Non-instructional substitutes will be paid at the base rate of the position for which they are substituting.  

Exception - Teacher Assistant Substitute will be paid at entry level Associate Instructional Substitute rate. 

 

Health Assistant Substitutes:  Health Assistant substitutes will be paid the base pay of Health Assistant I 

rate with the following exceptions:  An LPN substituting for health Assistant II (LPN) or Heath Assistant 

III (RN) position will be paid at the base pay rate of Health Assistant II (LPN).  An RN substituting for a 

Health Assistant II (LPN) position will be paid at the base pay rate of a Health Assistant II (LPN).  An 

RN substituting for a Health Assistant III (RN) position will be paid at the base rate of a Health Assistant 

III (RN). 

 
 

 

INITIAL CDL CERTIFICATION  

 

During the initial CDL certification, trainees will receive $10.00 per hour paid after 60 days of 

work. 

 

HOSPITAL HOMEBOUND RATE 

 
Substitutes*        Current Substitute rate 

Instructional Employees                Current hourly rate 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

DISTRICT DEPARTMENTS 

UNCOLLECTED CHECK WRITE-OFF - CHECKS RECEIVED PRIOR TO DECEMBER 31, 2015 

Department/Check Writer 
NO OUTSTANDING UNCOLLECTEDCHECKS 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

INTERNAL FUNDS 

Date Issued Check Amount 

$ 

Total 

-

UNCOLLECTED CHECK WRITE-OFF BY SCHOOL - CHECKS RECEIVED PRIOR TO DECEMBER 31, 2015 

School/Check Writer Date Issued Check Amount Total 

Sebastian Elementary I Pickard 2/19/2015 $ 16.00 
$ 16.00 

Sebastian River High School I Pizza Pie and Wing Co 
LLC 8/26/2015 $ 100.00 

$ 100.00 
Sebastian River Middle I Kirimbai 10/23/2015 $ 17.50 
Sebastian River Middle I Kirimbai 10/23/2015 $ 19.00 
Sebastian River Middle I Kirimbai 10/23/2015 $ 111.50 

$ 148.00 
Storm Grove Middle I Reid 3/5/2015 $ 25.00 
Storm Grove Middle I Reid 31512015 $ 25.00 
Storm Grove Middle I Reid 3/12/2015 $ 28.00 
Storm Grove Middle I Dimino 912912015 $ 16.00 

$ 94.00 

Vero Beach High School I Grace Place Multicultural 
Church 6/22/2015 $ 1,500.00 

$ 1,500.00 

-

~ ""!]Bil fl Total $ 1,858.00 

Prepared by: 

I ~ fv.,..J ?l11lt b Reviewed by: 1../1 

Board Approved: 
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6489/6490 
 

 
 

This Online Educational Products and Services Order (this "Order”), dated as of July 1, 2016 (the "Order 

Effective Date"), is between The School Board of Indian River County, 1990 25TH ST, Vero Beach, FL  

32960 ("Customer") and K12 Florida LLC ("K12" or “FuelEd”), 2300 Corporate Park Drive Herndon, VA 

20171. This Order incorporates and is in all respects subject to both the Florida Attachment to The 

Online Educational Products and Services Order (“Attachment”) attached hereto as Exhibit A and the 

K12 Online Educational Products and Services Agreement Terms (the "Terms") attached hereto as 

Exhibit B, on the date that this Order bears the signatures of both Customer and K12. Collectively, the 

Order, Attachment and Terms will constitute the entire agreement (“Agreement”). All capitalized terms 

will have the meanings assigned to those terms in the Agreement. I am authorized by Customer to enter 

into this Order for the products, services and licenses indicated herein, at the prices set forth below and 

pursuant to the Terms. 
 

Accepted by Customer: 
 

  (Signature) (Date) 
 

  (Print Name) (Title)  

Accepted by FuelEd: 

  (Signature) (Date) 
 

  (Print Name) (Title) 
 

1. Period: July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017 and is not eligible for a renewal period. 

2. Territory: School District of Indian River County, FL 

3. For the Services and/or Products provided under this Order, Customer shall pay to K12 and/or its 

Affiliates the following Fees: 

 

Product Product Description Sales Price 

Homebound Education Weekly 
Student Fee (K12 9-12 

Curriculum) 

Weekly fee or a single student using K12, 9-12 curriculum. Includes content, 
instruction, hosting, materials, student services bundle, and additional customizations. 

Four-week minimum per student; student can take a full-time course load. 

125.00 

Homebound Education Weekly 
Student Fee (K12 K-8 Curriculum) 

Weekly fee or a single student using K12, K-8 curriculum. Includes content, 
instruction, hosting, materials, student services bundle, and additional customizations. 

Four-week minimum per student; student can take a full-time course load. 

125.00 

Homebound Education Weekly 
Student Fee (FuelEd) 

Weekly student fee for a single student using FuelEd Online Courses curriculum. 
Includes content, instruction, hosting, materials, and additional customizations. Four- 

week minimum per student; student can take a full-time course load. 

125.00 

Homebound Education Academic 
Consultation and Placement 

Weekly program fee for consulting and placement for a Homebound Education 
program. 

100.00 
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AP Online Course Enrollment 
License (Content, Hosting, 

Instruction) 

License for a single student in a FuelEd Online AP semester course. Includes content, 
hosting and instruction. 

$245.00 

  

Introductory/On Demand Training To better meet client needs, On Demand Trainings are available to meet the needs for 
flexibility in both when, where, and how clients access functionality training on our 

systems. 
These trainings are modularized and can be customized to meet a client’s unique role 

and implementation goals. 

$0.00 

CR Online Course Enrollment 
License (Content, Hosting, 

Instruction) 

License for a single student in a FuelEd Online Credit Recovery semester course. 
Includes content, hosting and instruction. 

$225.00 

Career Readiness Pathways 
Course Enrollment License 

(Content, Hosting, Instruction) 

License for a single student in a FuelEd Career Readiness Pathways catalog 
semester course (non-AP). Includes content, hosting and instruction. 

$309.00 

Extended Electives Online Course 
License (Content, Hosting, 

Instruction) 

Add-on enrollment into an Extended Elective semester course with instruction within a 
enterprise or enrolled user license. 

$245.00 

HS Online Course Enrollment 
License (Content, Hosting, 

Instruction) 

License for a single student in a FuelEd Online Standard HS semester course (non- 
AP). Includes content, hosting and instruction. 

$225.00 

K12 K-5 Online Course 
Enrollment License (Content, 

Hosting, Instruction) 

License for a single student in a K12 standard K-5 year course with FuelEd teachers 
through PEAK. Wrap around and marketing services are not included. 

$590.00 

MS Online Course Enrollment 
License (Content, Hosting, 

Instruction) 

License for a single student in a FuelEd Online Standard MS semester course (non- 
AP). Includes content, hosting and instruction. 

$225.00 

FTS Comprehensive K-8 Student 
License (6 Courses, Instruction) 

K-8 FTS Comprehensive Program with FuelEd teachers for 6 courses per student. $4,295.00 

FTS Comprehensive 9-12 Student 
License (6 Courses, Instruction) 

9-12 FTS Comprehensive Program with FuelEd teachers for 6 courses per student. $4,295.00 

K12 Physical Textbooks 9-12 K12 student course materials, physical textbooks $80.00 

 

1. Description of Educational Products. Customer will be provided the Educational Products specified in this order. 

FuelEd Online Courses: FuelEd's expansive course catalog covers all core subjects, six world languages, dozens of electives, and 19 high school 
credit recovery courses. This option enables students and educators to license courses on an individual basis. FuelEd may from time to time, in 
its sole discretion, deliver or otherwise make available to Customer certain updated courseware, which such updates shall also be subject to all of 
the Terms. Customer acknowledges and agrees that certain courseware and updates thereto may be designed to utilize separate textbook products 
or course materials and Customer shall be responsible for procuring such materials. A complete list of required materials may be accessed at 
http://www.getfueled.com/required-materials 

K12 Courses (Full-Time, Part-Time, and Individual): K12 courses include the below components. 

Courses: An enrollment portal into which Customer will enroll its students in the Territory into available K12 courses including Language Arts/English, 
Math, Science, History, Art, Music, available World Languages and, for grades 9 to 12, electives. Customer is responsible for determining the proper 
placement of students in appropriate courses. Within two (2) weeks following FuelEd’s receipt of a completed account set-up form from Customer, 
FuelEd will provide access for Customer to enroll its students. 

Hosting Services: A Learning Management System (LMS) or “FuelEd Hosting Services” for the delivery of FuelEd courses and access to a 
synchronous collaboration tool and system generated reports on academic performance, attendance and progress. 

Materials: Instructional text or e-books, supplies and teaching tools (collectively, “Materials”) for K-8 students. Materials for Customer’s teachers 
and High School students are ordered separately. A complete list of required materials may be accessed at http://www.getfueled.com/required-
materials. FuelEd will reclaim durable Materials by informing Customer and/or its students which Materials need to be returned and providing pre-
paid return shipping labels. FuelEd Materials are intended solely for the use of the teachers and the students enrolled in FuelEd courses to whom 
FuelEd provides the Materials. Customer shall not transfer or resell the Materials to any other person. If a replacement component is required or a 
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durable Material is not returned, the Customer will be invoiced for the component or Materials (plus shipping, if applicable). Customer will provide 
FuelEd with reasonable assistance in obtaining durable Materials from students and their parents. 

 
 
 

FuelEd Homebound Education Program: The FuelEd Homebound Education program consists of three components: 
 

Courses: 
 

Customer will be provided with an enrollment portal into which Customer will enroll its students in the Territory into available K12 or FuelEd Online 

courses. Each full-time student concurrently enrolls in four to six courses. Customer is responsible for determining the proper placement of 

students in appropriate courses. Within two (2) weeks following FuelEd’s receipt of a completed account set-up form from Customer, FuelEd will 

provide access for Customer to enroll its students. 

 

Customer will also be provided with a Learning Management System (LMS) or “FuelEd Hosting Services” for the delivery of K12 and FuelEd 

Online courses and access to a synchronous collaboration tool, as well as system generated reports on academic performance, attendance, and 

progress. 

 

Materials: 
 

Instructional texts, e-books, supplies, and teaching tools (collectively, “Materials”) will be provided for all students. FuelEd and/or K12 will reclaim 

durable Materials by informing Customer and/or its students which Materials need to be returned and provide pre-paid return shipping labels. 

Materials are intended solely for the use of the teachers and the students enrolled in K12 and FuelEd Online courses to whom FuelEd provides 

the Materials. Customer shall not transfer or resell the Materials to any other person. If a replacement component is required or a durable Material 

is not returned, the Customer will be invoiced for the component or Materials (plus shipping, if applicable). Customer will provide FuelEd with 

reasonable assistance in obtaining durable Materials from students and their parents. 

 

Educational Tools and Services: 
 

The Academic Consultation and Placement fee includes services that will be provided for implementation, placement, program consulting, and 

set up for a Homebound Education Program. 

 

Additionally, FuelEd shall provide program launch and operational support, an online parent/mentor information session, learning management, 

and technical support on K12 and FuelEd Online products and services. FuelEd will also assist with the supervision and implementation of year- 

end system rollovers. Finally, FuelEd shall provide the following (as applicable to the program in FuelEd’s discretion): Supplemental tests and 

study assistance, diagnostic tests, K12’s Strategies for Success, access to an online community, an orientation course package, a teacher hotline 

and support website, access to a counseling system for high school students, a school messenger telephony service with automated alerts, and 

a tool to assist identification of plagiarism. 

 

2. Description of Services. 

Instructional Services: Customer will be provided licensed teachers for instruction to enrolled students for selected courses. 

FuelEd Hosting Solution: The set-up, configuration and hosting of the applicable courseware for the delivery of FuelEd courses, solely for the 
provision of educational services to its students in the Territory enrolled in Customer’s educational programs. 

3. Billing Terms. 

FuelEd Course Terms: FuelEd provides a 14-day grace period for students who enroll. If a student withdraws within 14 days from when the 
student enrolls, FuelEd will refund 50% of the course fees but only if this withdrawal was received in writing by FuelEd by fax or email before 
the grace period ended. Enrollments under the subscription license model will be invoiced on a monthly basis 

K12 Course Terms: Special course material fee applies to lab sciences, advanced placement and technology courses. A complete list of 
required materials may be accessed at http://www.getfueled.com/required-materials. 

K12 Full-time School Comprehensive Program: K12 will invoice Customer for the components of the program as follows: (a) courses and 

educational tools and services will be billed quarterly with invoices payable in accordance with the Terms; (b) materials will be invoiced upon 

shipment. For course enrollments, Customer will only be invoiced for students enrolled by Customer. 

 

Materials costs are refunded 100% if the student is withdrawn within 10 days of order placement, or 50% if the student is withdrawn between the 
11th and 30th day. There is no refund or credit on materials for withdraws occurring after 30 days. Fees will not be charged for a student for any 
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month following notice to K12 of the student’s withdrawal from the course. No other refunds, credits or cancellations are allowed. 
 

FuelEd Homebound Education Program: FuelEd shall invoice Customer for the above fees monthly. Should any replacement materials be 

required, material costs shall be invoiced upon shipment to Customer. All invoices are due within thirty (30) days of the date of invoice. 
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Exhibit A 
 

FLORIDA ATTACHMENT TO THE 
ONLINE EDUCATIONAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES ORDER 

 

This Attachment is fully incorporated into the terms and conditions of the Online Educational Products and Services Order (“Order”) to which it is attached and the 
K12 Online Educational Products and Services Agreement Terms (the “Terms”) that are incorporated into said Order. It modifies certain provisions found in the 
Order and Terms, as noted below. WHERE THERE IS A CONFLICT BETWEEN THE ORDER, THE TERMS, AND THIS ADDENDUM, THIS ADDENDUM SHALL 
CONTROL. 

 

Note: This Attachment is only applicable to products and services ordered under the Florida Virtual Instruction Program. 
 

Section 1: Florida VIP Program Requirements 
 

The following Florida Virtual Instruction Program requirements noted in §1002.45 of the Florida Statutes shall be added to the K12 Online Educational Products 
and Services Agreement Terms (the “Terms”). 

 
a) Contract Requirements 

 
Contracts between Florida school boards and an Approved Virtual Instruction Provider require certain provisions to be included (see, § 1002.45 (4) F. S.) 

 

Requirement Text K12 Response Statute Reference 

Curriculum Plan “Set forth a detailed 
curriculum plan that 
illustrates how students will 
be provided services and be 
measured for attainment of 
proficiency in the Next 
Generation Sunshine State 
Standards for each grade 
level and subject.” 

K12 has posted a detailed curriculum plan in compliance this this 
requirement at the following URL:  
http://www.k12.com/content/dam/k12/sites/default/files/pdf/K12-  
Florida-LLC-Disclosure-Requirements-092915.pdf 

 
K12 agrees to implement this plan in accordance with the 
requirements of the Florida VIP program. 

§ 1002.45 (4)(a) F. S. 

Graduation Plan “Provide a method for 
determining that a student 
has satisfied the 
requirements for graduation 
in s. 1002.3105(5), 
s. 1003.4281, or 
s. 1003.4282 if the contract 
is for the provision of a full- 
time virtual instruction 
program to students in 
grades 9 through 12.” 

K12 provides a percentage grade to the Customer and the 
customer can use these percentage grades within their own 
system. K12 does not assign letter grades. Customer’s school 
board can use such information to determine if a student has met 
such requirements, in accordance with Florida law and 
Customer’s School Board’s policies. 

§ 1002.45 (4)(b) F. S. 

Conflict Resolution “Specify a method for 
resolving conflicts among 
the parties.” 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION: The parties agree that they will use 
their best efforts to settle any and all disputes arising out of, 
under or in connection with this Agreement, including without 
limitation the validity, interpretation, performance and breach 
hereof, prior to initiating any legal proceeding, whether judicial 
or administrative in nature. The efforts shall be primarily 
between the Executive Vice President of Operations for K12 and 
the Superintendent of the Customer or their respective 
designees. The laws of the State of Florida, without regard to its 
conflict of laws provisions, will govern all disputes arising out of 
or related to this Agreement, including the validity, enforceability 
or construction thereof. Each party submits to the jurisdiction of 
the state and federal courts located in Indian River County, 
Florida for purposes of any action, suit or proceeding arising 
out of or related to this Agreement and agrees not to plead or 
claim that any action, suit or proceeding arising out of or related 
to this Agreement that is brought in such courts has been brought 
in an inconvenient forum. 

§ 1002.45 (4)(c) F. S. 

Termination “Specify authorized reasons 
for termination of the 
contract.” 

NOTICE OF NON-RENEWAL: The period of this Agreement is 
as specified in the Order (“Period”). Following the Subscription 
Period, this Agreement will automatically extend for successive 
additional Subscription Periods of one (1) year (each such period 
a “Renewal Period”), unless (a) either party provides the other 
with written notice of non-renewal at least six (6) months before 
the expiration of the then-current Subscription Period or 
Renewal Period (as applicable); (b) the Agreement is sooner 

§ 1002.45 (4)(d) F. S. 
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  terminated under the section labeled Termination; or (c) the 
Customer (as defined in the Order) provides K12 with written 
notice of non-renewal as set forth under the section of these K12 
Online Educational Products and Services Agreement Terms 
labeled Price And Payment. 

 

TERMINATION FOR CAUSE: Either party may terminate this 
Agreement at any time with ninety (90) days’ prior written notice 
to the other party for cause. Termination for cause may be used 
if a party breaches any material term or fails to fulfill any 
representation, warranty, or material condition, term, provision 
or obligation contained in this Agreement and fails to cure within 
thirty (30) days of such notice from the terminating party. Upon 
termination, the non-breaching party shall be entitled to seek any 
remedies to which it shall be entitled at law or in equity. If any 
change in applicable law that is enacted after the date hereof 
could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect 
on the ability of any party to carry out its obligations under this 
Agreement, such party, upon written notice to the other party 
may request renegotiation of this Agreement. Such renegotiation 
shall be undertaken in good faith. If the parties are unable to 
renegotiate and agree upon revised terms within 120 days of 
such notice of renegotiation, then this Agreement shall be 
terminated effective at the end of the school year in which such 
notice was given. Termination of this Agreement does not relieve 
Customer of any obligations for payments outstanding to K12 as 
of the date of termination and does not relieve either party of any 
obligations that continue upon termination. 

 
TERMINATION  DUE  TO  ANNUAL  FEE  INCREASE:    K12 
reserves the right to change the prices set forth in any Order no 
more often than once per Renewal Period (if any). K12 will 
provide written notice of any price increase to Customer at least 
ninety (90) days’ prior to the start of the Renewal Period (if any) 
for which it would be applicable. Customer may, in its sole 
discretion, terminate the Agreement within thirty (30) days of 
such notice. Such termination will be effective at the end of the 
then-current Period or Renewal Period (if any). 
 
TERMINATION WITHOUT CAUSE:  The Customer may 
terminate this Agreement without cause upon 30 days written 
notice. 

 

Financial Responsibility 
Upon Termination 

“Require the approved 
provider to be responsible 
for all debts of the virtual 
instruction program if the 
contract is not renewed or is 
terminated.” 

K12 shall be responsible for all debts for the Customer’s virtual 
instruction program that arise out of K12’s performance of this 
contract if the contract is not renewed or is terminated. This does 
not excuse the Customer from paying any obligations incurred 
resulting from its obligations under this contract or from the 
payment of any debts incurred under this contract for termination, 
unless such termination is as provided for under the clause titled 
Termination for Cause. 

§ 1002.45 (4)(e) F. S. 

Compliance Requirement “Require the approved 
provider to comply with all 
requirements of this 
section.” 

K12 represents and warrants that it shall comply with all statutory 
requirements of § 1002.45 F. S. 

§ 1002.45 (4)(f) F. S. 

 
 

b) Provider Requirements 
 

Virtual Instruction Providers must meet certain requirements as provided under Section 2 of § 1002.45 F. S. K12 represents and warrants that it meets all such 
requirements as an Approved Provider under Florida law. These requirements follow below: 

 
Requirement Text K12 Response Statute Reference 

Non-Sectarian “Is nonsectarian in its 
programs, admission 
policies, employment 
practices, and operations” 

K12 represents and warrants that it adheres to a non-sectarian policy 
can be found here:  
http://www.k12.com/content/dam/k12/sites/default/files/pdf/Policy--  
K12-Florida-LLC-Nonsectarian-Policy-092915.pdf 

§ 1002.45 (2)(a)(1) F. S. 
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Anti-Discrimination 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“Complies with the 
antidiscrimination 
provisions of § 1000.05” 

K12    represents    and    warrants    that    it    complies    with    the 
antidiscrimination  provisions  found  in  § 1000.05  of  the  Florida 
Statutes.   K12’s   anti-discrimination   policy   can   be   found   here:  
http://www.k12.com/content/dam/k12/sites/default/files/pdf/Policy--  
K12-Florida-LLC-Anti-Discrimination-Policy-092915.pdf 

§ 1002.45 (2)(a)(2) F. S. 
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Florida Offices, 
Administrative Staff, and 
Teacher Background 
Checks 

“Locates an administrative 
office or offices in this state, 
requires its administrative 
staff to be state residents, 
requires all instructional 
staff to be Florida-certified 
teachers under chapter 
1012 and conducts 
background screenings for 
all employees or contracted 
personnel, as required by 
s.1012.32, using state and 
national criminal history 
records” 

Administrative Offices – K12 has an office located at 9143 Phillips 
Hwy, Suite 590, Jacksonville, FL 32256 

 

Administrative Staff – All K12 administrative staff located it its Florida 
office are Florida residents. 

 

Teachers – Customer will be provided the services of Florida-certified 
teachers, compliant with Chapter 1012. Additionally, teachers 
providing such services shall comply with all Florida and national 
background screening requirements. Additional information can be 
found here: http://www.k12.com/Florida-DOE.html 

§ 1002.45 (2)(a)(3) F. S. 

Teacher-Student Contact 
Information 

Provides to parents and 
students specific 
information posted and 
accessible online that 
includes, but is not limited 
to, the following teacher- 
parent and teacher-student 
contact information for 
each course: 
a. How to contact the 
instructor via phone, e- 
mail, or online messaging 
tools. 
b. How to contact 
technical support via 
phone, e-mail, or online 
messaging tools. 
c. How to contact the 
administration office via 
phone, e-mail, or online 
messaging tools. 
d. Any requirement for 
regular contact with the 
instructor for the course 
and clear expectations for 
meeting the requirement. 

K12 has detailed its Teacher-Student Contact Information and 
Policies here:  
http://www.k12.com/content/dam/k12/sites/default/files/pdf/Parent-  
and-Student-Contact-Information-Requirements-092915.pdf 

§ 1002.45 (2)(a)(4)(a) – 
(e) F. S. 

Prior Experience “Possesses prior, 
successful experience 
offering online courses to 
elementary, middle, or high 
school students as 
demonstrated by quantified 
student learning gains in 
each subject area and 
grade level provided for 
consideration as an 
instructional program 
option. However, for a 
provider without sufficient 
prior, successful 
experience offering online 
courses, the department 
may conditionally approve 
the provider to offer 
courses measured 
pursuant to subparagraph 
(8)(a)2. Conditional 
approval shall be valid for 1 
school year only and, 
based on the provider’s 
experience in offering the 
courses, the department 
shall determine whether to 
grant approval to offer a 
virtual instruction program” 

As one of the original companies to provide online K-12 education, 
K12 has over 15 years of providing online courses to elementary, 
middle, and high school students. Additional information about K12’s 
experience in the online educational space can be found here:  
http://www.k12.com/Florida-DOE.html 

§ 1002.45 (2)(a)(5)   F. 
S. 
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Accreditation “Is accredited by a regional 
accrediting association as 
defined by State Board of 
Education rule” 

In 2015, the FuelEd Instructional Services Team received a five year 
accreditation renewal from AdvancED to 2020. The original 
accreditation was awarded in 2010. For additional information, please 
see: http://www.k12.com/content/dam/k12/sites/default/files/pdf/K12- 
Florida-LLC-Disclosure-Requirements-092915.pdf 

§ 1002.45 (2)(a)(6)   F. 
S. 

Curriculum Quality “Ensures instructional and 
curricular quality through a 
detailed curriculum and 
student performance 
accountability plan that 
addresses every subject 
and grade level it intends 
to provide through contract 
with the school district, 
including: 
a. Courses and programs 
that meet the standards of 
the International 
Association for K-12 Online 
Learning and the Southern 
Regional Education   
Board. 
b. Instructional content 
and services that align 
with, and measure student 
attainment of, student 
proficiency in the Next 
Generation Sunshine State 
Standards. 
c. Mechanisms that 
determine and ensure that 
a student has satisfied 
requirements for grade 
level promotion and high 
school graduation with a 
standard diploma, as 
appropriate” 

K12 represents and warrants that it complies with these 
requirements. Additional details may be found here:  
http://www.k12.com/Florida-DOE.html 

§ 1002.45 (2)(a)(7)   F. 
S. 

Publication 
Requirements 

“Publishes for the general 
public, in accordance with 
disclosure requirements 
adopted in rule by the 
State Board of Education, 
as part of its application as 
a provider and in all 
contracts negotiated 
pursuant to this section: 

a. Information and 
data about the curriculum 
of each full-time and part- 
time program. 

b. School policies and 
procedures. 

c. Certification status 
and physical location of all 
administrative and 
instructional personnel. 

d. Hours and times of 
availability of instructional 
personnel. 

e. Student-teacher 
ratios. 

f. Student completion 
and promotion rates. 

g. Student, educator, 
and school performance 
accountability outcomes” 

K12 makes all information requiring disclosure available for public 
review. This information can be found here:  
http://www.k12.com/content/dam/k12/sites/default/files/pdf/K12-  
Florida-LLC-Disclosure-Requirements-092915.pdf 

§ 1002.45 (2)(a)(8)   F. 
S. 
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Independent Audit “Performs an annual 
financial audit of its 
accounts and records 
conducted by an 
independent certified 
public accountant which is 
in accordance with rules 
adopted by the Auditor.” 
General, is conducted in 
compliance with generally 
accepted auditing 
standards, and includes a 
report on financial 
statements presented in 
accordance with generally 
accepted accounting 
principles.” 

K12’s parent company, K12 Inc., is publically held and traded on the 
New York Stock Exchange. In accordance with applicable law 
governing public companies, an independent audit is performed 
annually. The results of K12 Inc.’s most recent audit, as well as all 
other required financial disclosures, can be found here: 
investors.k12.com 

§1002.45 (2)(a)(10) F. 
S. 

 
 

c) Virtual Instruction Program Requirements 
Florida law requires that Approved Providers and Schools develop a virtual instruction program that meets certain requirements. K12 meets such requirements as 
discussed in detail below: 

 
Requirement Text K12 Response Statute Reference 

Course Alignment “Align virtual course 
curriculum and course 
content to the Sunshine 
State Standards under 
s.1003.41.” 

The curriculum K12 will use in the performance of its services as 
an Approved Provider is aligned to the Florida Sunshine State 
Standards. Additional details on K12 courses and        
curriculum can be found here:  
http://www.k12.com/content/dam/k12/sites/default/files/pdf/K12-  
Florida-LLC-Disclosure-Requirements-092915.pdf 

§1002.45 (3)(a) F. S. 

Student Proficiency “Offer instruction that is 
designed to enable a 
student to gain proficiency 
in each virtually delivered 
course of study.” 

K12’s program is designed to enable a student to gain 
proficiency in each virtually delivered course of study. Additional 
details can be found here:  
http://www.k12.com/content/dam/k12/sites/default/files/pdf/K12-  
Florida-LLC-Disclosure-Requirements-092915.pdf 

§1002.45 (3)(b) F. S. 

Instructional Materials “Provide each student 
enrolled in the program with 
all the necessary 
instructional materials.” 

Each student will be provided with required course materials as 
further detailed in the Order above. 

§1002.45 (3)(c) F. S. 

Materials for Students 
Qualifying for National 
School Lunch Act 

“Provide each full-time 
student enrolled in the 
program who qualifies for 
free or reduced-price school 
lunches under the National 
School Lunch Act, or who is 
on the direct certification  
list, and who does not have 
a computer or Internet 
access in his or her home 
with: 
1. All equipment 
necessary for participants in 
the virtual instruction 
program, including, but not 
limited to, a computer, 
computer monitor, and 
printer, if a printer is 
necessary to participate in 
the program; and 
2. Access to or 
reimbursement for all 
Internet services necessary 
for online delivery of 
instruction.” 

The provision of free materials to full-time students enrolled in 
Customer’s virtual instruction program is the duty of Customer 
School District. K12 has no visibility into students that would 
qualify for the National School Lunch Act. K12 is happy to 
provision to Customer any required materials at the prices in the 
above Order. 

§1002.45 (3)(d) F. S. 

No Tuition or Registration 
Fees 

“Not require tuition or 
student registration fees.” 

K12 does not charge students enrolled in Customer’s virtual 
instruction program any tuition or registration fees. It charges the 
fees disclosed in the above Order directly to the School Board. 

§1002.45 (3)(e) F. S. 
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Section 2: Florida VIP Payment Terms 

 
a) FLORIDA PRICE AND PAYMENT: The prices and billing terms for the products, services, and licenses will be as set forth in this Amendment. Invoices 

shall be submitted to Customer by K12 and full payment of such invoices shall be due by Customer no more than forty five (45) days from the date of 
an invoice. If full payment is not timely received, K12, in its sole discretion, may cease the provision of any or all products, services and licenses. 
Customer agrees to pay interest at one percent (1%) per month on any unpaid balance from 30 days after the due date in accordance with the Local 
Governmental Prompt Payment Act, Fla. St. Chapter 218. If Customer wishes to dispute any charge invoiced to Customer by K12 or its Affiliates, 
Customer must submit a good faith claim regarding the Disputed Amount, in a format clearly delineated to coincide with the format of the disputed 
invoice and with documentation as may reasonably be required by K12 and its Affiliates to support the claim no later than ninety (90) days after the 
date of the invoice.. K12 will provide written notice of any price increase to Customer at least ninety (90) days’ prior to the start of the Renewal Period 
(if any) for which it would be applicable. Customer may, in its sole discretion, terminate the Agreement within thirty (30) days of such notice. Such 
termination will be effective at the end of the then-current Period or Renewal Period (if any). 

 
b) WITHDRAWAL AND REFUND: When a student withdraws from a K12 course, or do not otherwise complete a course (as determined by then-current 

Florida law), Customer shall be entitled to a pro rata refund or credit for the specific course from which student withdrew or did not complete. For full- 
time student enrollments, the amount refunded or credited shall be determined by dividing the amount charged for student’s course enrollment by the 
total number of courses the student is taking to determine the “per course” cost. 

 
 

Section 3: Florida Public Records 
 

K12 agrees that it will: 
(a) Keep and maintain public records (as defined by Section 119.011(12) F.S.) that ordinarily and necessarily would be required by the Customer in order to 
perform the services herein. 
(b) Provide the public with access to public records on the same terms and conditions that the public agency would provide the records and at a cost that does 
not exceed the cost provided in this chapter or as otherwise provided by law. For the purposes of this contract, the Customer will forward to K12 such public records 
requests that it deems valid for non-privileged, non-confidential, non-exempt public records in K12’s possession. K12 will evaluate the request and provide the 
Customer with such public records in accordance with applicable Florida law. 
(c) Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by 
law. 
(d) Meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer, at no cost, to the public agency all public records in possession of the contractor upon 
termination of the contract and, to the extent allowed by applicable law, destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public 
records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the public agency in a format that is compatible with the information technology 
systems of the public agency. 
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Exhibit B 

K12 Products and Services Agreement Terms 

PERIOD: The period of this Agreement is as specified in the Order ("Period"). Following the Subscription Period, this Agreement will automatically 
extend for successive additional Subscription Periods of one (1) year (each such period a "Renewal Period"), unless (a) either party provides the 
other with written notice of non-renewal at least six (6) months before the expiration of the then-current Subscription Period or Renewal Period (as 
applicable); (b) the Agreement is sooner terminated under the section labeled Termination; or (c) the Customer (as defined in the Order) provides 
K12 Florida LLC (“K12”) with written notice of nonrenewal as set forth under the section of these K12 Online Educational Products and Services 
Agreement Terms labeled Price And Payment. 

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES: Customer will be provided with those products and services, including where applicable a limited, non-exclusive, 
nontransferable license, without sublicense rights, for access to K12 or its Affiliates online courses, curriculum, learning management system and 
applicable instructional tools and online services, for the Period and Renewal Period (if any). 

PRICE AND PAYMENT: The prices and billing terms for the products, services, and licenses will be as set forth on the Order, except as set forth 
herein. Invoices shall be submitted to Customer by K12 or its Affiliates and full payment of such invoices shall be due by Customer no more than 
thirty (30) days from Customer’s receipt of an invoice. If full payment is not timely received, K12, in its sole discretion, may cease the provision of 
any or all products, services, and licenses. Customer agrees to pay interest at one and one quarter percent (1.25%) per month on any unpaid 
balance from the due date. If Customer wishes to dispute any charge invoiced to Customer by K12 or its Affiliates, Customer must submit a good 
faith claim regarding the Disputed Amount, in a format clearly delineated to coincide with the format of the disputed invoice and with 
documentation as may reasonably be required by K12 and its Affiliates to support the claim no later than ninety (90) days after the date of the 
invoice. K12 reserves the right to change the prices set forth in any Order no more often than once per Renewal Period (if any). K12 will provide 
written notice of any price increase to Customer at least ninety (90) days' prior to the start of the Renewal Period (if any) for which it would be 
applicable. Customer may, in its sole discretion, terminate the Agreement within thirty (30) days of such notice. Such termination will be effective at 
the end of the then-current Period or Renewal Period (if any). 

TAXES: Customer represents that it is exempt from sales and use taxes imposed by the state and local governmental divisions in which it is 
located. Customer must provide K12 with Customer's exemption certificates or other proof of Customer tax-exempt status reasonably acceptable 
to K12. 

TERMINATION: Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time with ninety (90) days' prior written notice to the other party for cause. 
Termination for cause may be used if a party breaches any material term or fails to fulfill any representation, warranty, or material condition, term, 
provision or obligation contained in this Agreement and fails to cure within thirty (30) days of such notice from the terminating party. Upon 
termination, the non-breaching party shall be entitled to seek any remedies to which it shall be entitled at law or in equity. If any change in 
applicable law that is enacted after the date hereof could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the ability of any party to 
carry out its obligations under this Agreement, such party, upon written notice to the other party may request renegotiation of this Agreement. Such 
renegotiation shall be undertaken in good faith. If the parties are unable to renegotiate and agree upon revised terms within 120 days of such 
notice of renegotiation, then this Agreement shall be terminated effective at the end of the school year in which such notice was given. Termination 
of this Agreement does not relieve Customer of any obligations for payments outstanding to K12 as of the date of termination and does not relieve 
either party of any obligations that continue upon termination. 

INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS: Customer will provide K12 with all information reasonably required by K12 to provide the products, services, 
and licenses. 

FERPA AND CONFIDENTIALITY: If Customer is a public entity receiving federal Title I funds, Customer represents that K12 is a "school official" 
with a "legitimate educational interest" under the definitions of those terms set forth in the Customer's Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
("FERPA") notification(s) to students and parents during the Period and Renewal Periods (if any) of this Agreement. K12 agrees to develop, 
implement, maintain and use appropriate administrative, technical or physical security measures to the full extent required by FERPA in order to 
maintain the confidentiality of "education records" as that term is defined by FERPA. Customer recognizes and agrees that for purposes of all 
applicable laws, K12 has a legitimate educational interest for purposes of Customer disclosing to K12 students' education records. Regardless of 
whether Customer is a public entity receiving federal Title I funds, to the extent permitted by applicable law K12 or its affiliates may provide 
Customer with confidential information (as designated by K12) required by Customer in writing for its internal use or reporting to regulatory 
authorities. Customer agrees to develop, implement, maintain and use appropriate administrative, technical or physical security measures to 
maintain the confidentiality of such confidential information. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION AND DISABILITIES: If Customer is a public entity receiving federal Title I funds, Customer agrees that it is the Local 
Educational Agency responsible for the provision of special education. The provision of special education, the creation, implementation or 
provision of Individualized Education Programs, the provision of reasonable accommodations or any services of any nature under the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act or any similar law, whether federal, state 
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or local are not services provided under this Agreement. Notwithstanding the forgoing, during the Period and Renewal Period (if any) of this 
Agreement, K12 will discuss, formulate and make adjustments and accommodations in furtherance of IEPs or reasonable accommodations 
established by Customer, but solely to the extent that K12 may do so without incurring direct or indirect costs. 

PUBLICITY: During the Period and Renewal Period (if any) of this Agreement, Customer hereby agrees that K12 and its Affiliates shall have the 
right, but not the obligation, to list Customer as a customer in other materials promoting the Content. K12 will remove Customer's name from any 
such list within thirty (30) days after any termination of this Agreement. 

AUDIT RIGHTS: This paragraph shall only be applicable if a Non-Hosted Solution is applicable to the order. Customer shall maintain books and 
records in connection with its use of the non-hosted courses for the Period of this Agreement and for at least three (3) years after the date this 
Agreement terminates or expires. K12 or its representatives may audit the relevant books and records of Customer during the Period of this 
Agreement, and for three (3) years after the expiration of this Agreement to ensure compliance with this Agreement. Any such audit shall be 
conducted during regular business hours at Customer's facilities and shall not unreasonably interfere with Customer's business activities. Audits 
shall be conducted no more than once annually. If an audit reveals that Customer has underpaid fees due to K12 or its Affiliates, all such fees shall 
be paid immediately, together with interest at the rate of prime plus one percent (1%); and in the event such underpayment is in excess of five 
percent (5%) of the total owed to K12 or its Affiliates for any given audit period, then Customer shall, in addition, reimburse to K12 or its Affiliates 
the reasonable costs of conducting the audit. In connection with the license grants set forth in these Terms, (i) K12 or its Affiliates may monitor 
actual usage of the courses and (ii) at periodic intervals designated by K12 or its Affiliates in accordance with its then current practices, may 
request that Customer deliver to K12 or its Affiliates in writing a summary of the actual number of students that are currently enrolled and using the 
courses. Unless otherwise set forth in the applicable Order, all license Fees shall be payable in accordance with the number of students 
determined pursuant to the Reporting Process. 

WARRANTY: K12 warrants that the services will be performed in a professional and workmanlike manner in accordance with commercially 
reasonable industry standards. THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, STATUTORY 
OR OTHERWISE, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND K12 MAKES NO GUARANTEES AS TO THE RESULTS OR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE STUDENTS. WITHOUT 
LIMITING THE FOREGOING, K12 MAKES NO GUARANTEES AND SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR OUTAGES OR OTHER NON-
ACCESSIBILITY TO THE K12 WEBSITE, END-USER CONNECTION SPEED OR CONNECTIVITY PROBLEMS REGARDLESS OF THE 
CAUSE. K12 OFFERS NO WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO ANY THIRD PARTY PRODUCTS OR SERVICES PROVIDED PURSUANT TO 
THIS AGREEMENT. K12 DOES NOT WARRANT THAT USE THE SITE OR CONTENT WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR ERROR-FREE, THAT 
ERRORS WILL BE CORRECTED OR THAT IT WILL BE FREE OF VIRUSES OR OTHER HARMFUL COMPONENTS. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY: Customer acknowledges and agrees that all courses, content, software, graphics, pictures, documents, licenses, 
designs, and materials, and any and all derivatives thereof (collectively, Works) made available to Customer pursuant to this Agreement are 
protected by copyrights, trademarks, service marks, patents, trade secrets, or other proprietary rights and laws and K12 (or its Affiliates or 
licensors) own all right, title and interest in and to the Works. Customer acknowledges and agrees that it has no intellectual property interest or 
claims in the Works and has no rights to make any use of such Works except as expressly granted herein. Except as expressly authorized in 
writing by an officer of K12, Customer agrees not to sell, license, sublicense, rent, modify, distribute, copy, reproduce, transmit, publicly display, 
publicly perform, publish, adapt, edit, or create derivative works from any of the Works. Customer will not act or permit any action that would impair 
any of K12's (or its Affiliates' or licensors') rights in the Works. Customer agrees not to: (a) disassemble, reverse compile, reverse engineer or 
otherwise attempt to discover the source code of or trade secrets embodied in the Works (or any portion thereof); (b) distribute, lend, rent, sell, 
transfer, or grant sublicenses to, or otherwise make available the Works (or any portion thereof) to third parties, including, but not limited to, 
making such Works available (i) through resellers, OEMs, other distributors, or (ii) as an application service provider, service bureau, or rental 
source, unless expressly permitted in the Order; (c) embed or incorporate in any manner the Works (or any element thereof) into other applications 
of Customer or third parties; (d) use or transmit the Works in violation of any applicable law, rule or regulation, including any export/import laws, (e) 
in any way access, use, or copy any portion of the Works (including the logic and/or architecture thereof and any trade secrets included therein) to 
directly or indirectly develop, promote, distribute, sell or support any product or service that is competitive with the Works, (f) remove, obscure or 
alter any copyright notices or any name, logo, tagline or other designation of K12 or its Affiliates displayed on any portion of the Works. Customer 
shall not permit any third party to perform any of the foregoing actions and shall be responsible for all damages and liabilities incurred as a result of 
such actions. Customer acknowledges that in the event Customer breaches any provision contained in this paragraph, K12's interests will be 
irreparably injured, the full extent of K12's damages may be impossible to ascertain, and monetary damages will not be an adequate remedy. 
Customer agrees that K12 will be entitled to enforce this agreement by an injunction or other legal or equitable relief in any court of its choice 
without the necessity of posting bond or security, in addition to its right to seek monetary damages or any other remedy. 

PROPRIETARY RIGHTS INDEMNIFICATION: K12 agrees to indemnify and save the Customer, its agents, students and employees, harmless 
from liability of any nature or kind for use by the Customer, its agents, students and employees of any copyrighted or non-copyrighted materials, 
secret process, patented or unpatented inventions, articles or appliances, furnished by K12 or used in K12’s performance of the contract for which 
K12 is not the patentee, assignee or licensee, provided that (1) such use results in a third party suit or claim alleging infringement (a “Claim”); (2) 
the Customer provides K12 with written notice of the Claim within thirty (30) days of receipt of the Claim and Customer permits K12 to assume the 
control and defense of the Claim with counsel selected by K12; and (3) the Customer provides reasonable cooperation and assistance to K12’s 
defense of the Claim. If K12’s software becomes or is likely to become the subject of an infringement claim, K12 may at its option and expense, 
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either: (a) procure for the Customer the right to continue using such software; (b) replace or modify the affected software so it becomes non-
infringing and remains functionally equivalent or (c) require the return of the affected software, allow the Customer to return other software 
intended to operate with the affected software, and refund to the Customer the portion of the price attributable to the returned product, prorated in 
accordance with the unused portion of the term. Notwithstanding the foregoing, K12 shall have no liability to Customer if any such Claim thereof is 
based upon or arises out of: (i) the use of the Services in combination with apparatus or devices not supplied or else approved by Service provider, 
or (ii) the use of the Services in a manner for which the Services were neither designated nor contemplated, or (iii) the claimed infringement in 
which Customer has any direct or indirect interest by license or otherwise, separate from that granted herein. 

INDEMNIFICATION AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: K12 agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Customer and its employees, 
contractors, officers, and board members from and against any and all liabilities, claims, damages, injuries, judgments, demands and expenses, 
including court costs and attorney's fees, that arise out of or in connection with any acts or omissions of K12 related to or arising from this 
Agreement (collectively "Claims") except to the extent that such Claims arise out of actions or omissions of Customer and subject to the conditions 
precedent that a) Customer provide written notice to K12 within thirty (30) days of its receipt of the Claim and b) Customer permits K12 to assume 
the control and defense of the Claim with counsel selected by K12. IN NO EVENT SHALL K12'S LIABILITY TO CUSTOMER AND ITS 
EMPLOYEES, CONTRACTORS, OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT OR FOR ANY MATTER OR CAUSE OF 
ACTION ARISING IN CONNECTION HEREWITH EXCEED THE AMOUNT PAID BY CUSTOMER TO K12 HEREUNDER. IN NO EVENT SHALL 
K12 BE LIABLE TO CUSTOMER, WHETHER UNDER THEORY OF CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, FOR ANY INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, 
PUNITIVE, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR SPECIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING ANY DAMAGE TO BUSINESS REPUTATION, LOST PROFITS OR LOST 
DATA), WHETHER FORESEEABLE OR NOT AND WHETHER K12 IS ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.  

DISPUTE RESOLUTION: The parties agree that they will use their best efforts to settle any and all disputes arising out of, under or in connection 
with this Agreement, including without limitation the validity, interpretation, performance and breach hereof, prior to initiating any legal proceeding, 
whether judicial or administrative in nature. The efforts shall be primarily between the President of K12 and the Superintendent of the Customer or 
their respective designees. The laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, without regard to its conflict of laws provisions, will govern all disputes 
arising out of or related to this Agreement, including the validity, enforceability or construction thereof. Each party submits to the jurisdiction of the 
state and federal courts located in the Commonwealth of Virginia for purposes of any action, suit or proceeding arising out of or related to this 
Agreement and agrees not to plead or claim that any action, suit or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement that is brought in such 
courts has been brought in an inconvenient forum. 

MISCELLANEOUS: a) A waiver of any part of this Agreement in one instance is not a waiver of any other part or any other instance; b) If any part 
of this Agreement is held invalid or if the applicability of any part of this Agreement is held invalid to a particular set of circumstances for any 
reason, such holding or declaration shall not in any way affect or impair the remaining provisions or the application to a different set of 
circumstances; c) Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, neither party may assign or delegate any rights or obligations under this 
Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party and any such assignments shall be void and of no effect, except that K12 may 
assign all of its rights and obligations under this Agreement to any person or entity that controls K12, is controlled by K12, or is under common 
control with K12 or to any successor in interest that acquires all or substantially all of the assets of K12; d) This Agreement does not create any 
legal or equitable rights on the part of any third party, as a third party beneficiary or otherwise; e) K12 is not a division or any part of Customer. 
Customer is not a division or any part of K12. Nothing herein is intended to be construed as or to create a partnership or joint venture by or 
between K12 and Customer; f) Notwithstanding any other section of this Agreement, no party will be liable for any delay in performance or, except 
with respect to payment hereunder, inability to perform due to acts of God or due to war (declared or undeclared), riot, terrorism, civil war, 
embargo, fire, flood, explosion, sabotage, labor strike, internet outage or other acts beyond its reasonable control and unrelated to its fault or 
negligence; g) Customer and all users of licensed products shall comply with the terms and conditions of the Terms of Use pertaining to the use of 
courseware, web sites and learning management systems, as such terms are set forth therein; h) All representations, warranties and indemnities 
made in this Agreement will survive termination of this agreement; i) This Agreement and the documents to which it refers form the entire 
Agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter herein. Customer may not rely on any other documents, proposals, statements, 
or representations by any sales or service representatives or other parties, unless expressly contained herein; j) Fuel Education LLC will provide 
all services, licenses and materials under this Agreement either directly or in conjunction with its Affiliates. An "Affiliate" of Fuel Education LLC is 
an entity that controls, is controlled by, or under common control with, Fuel Education LLC and "control" means the possession, directly or 
indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management policies of an entity, whether through the ownership of securities, by 
contract or otherwise. Fuel Education LLC and its Affiliates shall be referred to collectively as K12; k) All written notices required by the terms of 
this Agreement will be sent to the Superintendent of the Customer at the address set forth above and to the General Counsel of K¹² at 2300 
Corporate Park Drive, Herndon, VA 20171 (and such addresses may be changed upon proper notice to such addressees). Notice may be given by 
either certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, or reputable overnight carrier, postage prepaid and is deemed to have 
been given three days after mailing or, as to overnight delivery, on the date of personal delivery to the address stated thereon. 
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FLORIDA VIRTUAL SCHOOL PROGRAM PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT 

This agreement C'agreementj is made and entered into this 13tti day of June, 2016 by the School 
Board of Indian River County, Florida C'Dismct'1 and Florida Virtual School \Virtual Instructional Provider" or 
"Contractor"), and provides as follows: 

1. The term of this agreement is for the period July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017rterm"), unless 
cancelled by either side as provided herein. 

2. District elects to participate in the following options tu meet the Virtual Instructional Program 
(VIP) requirements for its resident students in accordance with the terms of section 1002.45 Florida statutes. 

A. _X_ 

B. _X_ 

c. _x_ 

Florida Virtual School Full Time - serving Grades K - 5 

Florida Virtual School Full Time - serving Grades 6 - 8 

Florida Virtual School Full Time - serving Grades 9 - 12 

[Please check and initial program(s) selected.] 

3. District and VIP agree tu the terms and conditions contained in Attachments A, B, and C 
attached heretu and incorporated herein as true and accurate. 

4. Subject to Board Approval, this contract shall be effective upon the date upon which it is signed 
by both the District and the Virtual Instructional Provider, whichever is later and shall replace any other 
agreements previously between the Parties as to a virtual school program. 

FLORIDA VIRTIJAL SCHOOL 

By: 
Printed name: Mr. Ronald Blocker 
Title: President and CEO 
Date: 7 - :z. 7-IG 

THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RNER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By: 
Printed name: Dale Simchjck 
Title: Chairman 
Date: 
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Attachment A 

Scope or Wortc: 

The Virtual Instructional Provider Is to operate a K - 12 virtual school to provide a free, full-time 180·day onllne instructional 
program to eligible students during the 2016 - 2017 school year. Funding will be based on the regulations established by 
the Florida Department of Education In accordance with the Florida s. 1002.45. The Virtual School is tD provide each 
student with all necessary instructional materials as defined by the Department and the statute and through guidelines 
established by the District which may include a computer, a monitor, a printer and acx:ess to a reimbursement for Internet 
services. All students are required to participate in the state assessment program created in Section 1008.22 Florida 
statutes, and all Instructional staff must be highly qualified as Identified by NCLB standards and hold valid Florida teaching 
certificates under provisions of Chapter 1012, Florida Statutes. The Virtual Instructional Provider will ensure all employees 
and contracted personnel undergo background screening as required by Section 1012.32, F.S., using state and national 
criminal history records and will provide a list of instrud:ional employees t:o the Disbict for verification of compliance and 
according to the Virtual Instructional Provider's standard procedures. All curriculum and course content must align to Florida 
Standards. The District Is tD participate in Florida's school accountability system established in Section 1008.31, Florida 
Statutes. The Virtual Instructional Provider agrees to establish a student progression plan, student calendar and other 
standard policies tD support a virtual program in compliance with applicable Florida Statutes. As required In s. 1002.45, a 
detailed curriculum plan is provided In Attachment C that Illustrates how students will be provided services and be measured 
for attainment of proftciency in the Florida Standards for each grade level and subject. For districts who select the provision 
of a full-time virtual Instruction program to students in grades 9 through 12, the Virtual Instructional Provider will report 
the successful c.ompletion of courses to the District and it Is the District's responsibility to confirm that a student has satisfied 
the requirements for graduation in s. 1003.428, s. 1003.429, ors. 1003.43. The VirbJal Instructional Provider will establish 
a standard schedule for providing data for required state reporting that enables timely submission to the Department of 
Education. District cannot be assured of rec.eiving reports from the provider that do not follow this schedule. Attachment 
D is an illustrative schedule of reporting based on prior school years and the Florida state survey reporting schedule. 

Role of the District: 

1. Assign District VIP students to school number 7001 under the appropriate provider by code and other actions 
required by the Florida Department of Education. 

2. Verify the enrolled students are residents of the District. 
3. Provide testing locations for all students for the FCAT, FSA, EOCs and to administer any required testing; to 

provide readiness screening for students entering grade K. 
4. Provide any required services to support a student's IEP consistent with the legal requirements for serving 

students with special needs in a virtual school. 
5. Designate to the Virtual Instructional Provider, a District Liaison to act for the District in all matters pertaining 

to this contract and to accept and approve all deliverables and invoiceS. 
6. Accept standard publications of the Virtual Instructional Provider for all compliance and documentation 

purposes {i.e., program guide for Information and data about the curriculum, student handbook for school 
policies and procedures and hours of personnel availability, state reporting for certification status and 
physic.al location of personnel, monthly school report for student-teacher ratios, state data submissions and 
state report cards for completion, promotion, and other accountability outcomes). 

7. Report to the state for payment all students served under this Agreement as reported to the District by the 
Virtual Instructional Provider. 

8. Pay the Virtual Instructional Provider in accordance with Attachment B. 
9. Provide information tD parents and students about right to participate in District VIP. 
10. Provide a diploma for graduating seniors. 
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Attachment B 
Payment Tenns and conditions 

Cost of Senrires for the 2016-2017 School Year: 

1. AnnUiJI Student service Fee (Per funded full-time FTE.) $5,200.00 per student 
Payment will be prorated for any fractional FTE. 
Includes up trJ six (6) full credit courses per student plus 
materials and redJmation of durable and 
unused goods. 

2. Annual Student Computer Services Fee $655.00per student 
(Per funded full-time FIE. Payment will be prorated for any 
fradional FTE.) Includes desktop crJ111puter, saJnner/printer, 
shipping, technicill support, and reclamation or harrlw4re 

3. Annual Student ISP Fee $99.50 per student 
(Per funded full-time FTE. Payment will be prorated for any 
fractional FTE.) 

4. Annual Student Intensive Reading Fee $380.00 per sb.ldent 
(Payable as long as the student is reported during an enrollment 
SUl'lley period.) 

In the event that legislation is altered or DOE implements differing requirements that require technology services be 
provided to addltlonal students, the funding agreement will be addressed based on the new requirements. 

Inyolce/Payment Schedule: 

• February 1, 2017 due on or before February 29, 2017 based on FTE reported in the FTE Survey 2 in October 
of2016. 

• June 1, 2017 due on or before June 30, 2017 based on FTE reported in the FTE Survey 3 in February of 2016. 
• Final reconciliation July 31, 2017 
• A final reconciliation will be performed of the Annual Fees based on the funded FTE paid to the District and the 

amounts paid to the Virtual Instructional Provider no later than July 31 of each year, starting in July 31, 2017. 
In the event that the Annual Student Fees paid to the Contractor exceed the number of FTE's funded to the 
District for students enrolled under this contract, the Virtual Instructional Provider shall refund the difference 
to the District no later than the following Sept.ember 30. 
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Attachment B - Continued 

I. Virtual Instructional Provider in delivering the services contracted for shall provide Deliverables in the form of 
instructional tools and supplies, instructional materials, and compurer hardware and software as are necessary to deliver 
the Project, but will retain ownership of all such Deliverables. 

II. To the best of the Virtual Instructional Provider's knowledge, the Virtual Instructional Provider further warrants that as 
to each Deliverable produced pursuant to this Contract,. Virtual Instructional Provider's production of the Deliverable 
and the District's use of the Deliverable, will not infringe on the copyrights of any third party. This provision applies to 
each work of authorship in which copyrights subsist pursuant to 17 U.S.C. Sections 102-105 and to each exclusive right 
established in 17 U.S. C. Section 106. To the best of the Virtual Instructional Provider's knowledge, in furtherance of 
this provision, the Virtual Instructional Provider warrants that: 
a. As to each work of software or other "information technology" as identified In Section 287.012(15), Aorida Statutes, 

in which copyrights subsist, the Virtual Instructional Provider has acquired the rights by conveyance or license to 
any third party software or other information technology, which was used to produce the Deliverables. 

b. r.s to each image and sound recording incorporated into a Deliverable, the Virtual Instructional Provider has 
acquired the necessary rights, releases and waivers from the person whose image or sound is included, or from 
the holder of the copyrights subsisting in the literary, musical, dramatic, pantomime, choreographic, pictorial, 
graphic, sculptural, motion pictures, audiovisual, work or sound rec.ording from which the included image or sound 
was taken. 

c. To the extent permitted by Law, the Contractor agrees to indemnify and save the Sdlool Board of Indian River 
C:Ounty, its agents, students and employees, hannless from llabllity of any nature or kind for use by the School 
Board ,its agents, students and employees of any copyrighted or non.-copyrighted materials, secret process, 
patented or unpatented Inventions, articles or applianres, furnished by Contractor or used in Contractor's 
performance of the contract for which the C:Ontractor is not the patentee, assignee or licensee, provided that (1) 
such use results in a third party suit or claim alleging infringement (a "Claimj; (2) the School Board provides the 
Contractor with prompt notice of the Claim and gives C:Ontractor a reasonable opportunity to control the defense 
and settlement of the Claim; and (3) the School Board provides reasonable cooperation and assistance to 
Contractor's defense of the Claim. If Contractor's software becomes or is likely to become the subject of an 
infringement claim, Contractor may at its option and expense, either: (a) procure for the School Board the right to 
continue using such software; (b) replace or modify the affected software so it becomes non-infringing and remains 
functionally equivalent or (c) require the return of the affected software, allow the School Board to return other 
software intended to operate with the affected software, and refund to the School Board the portion of the purchase 
price attributable to the returned product, prorated in acoordance with the unused portion of the term. 

m. If there Is a modification to the rules and regulations approved by the State Board of Education in contradiction to the 
terms outlined in this contract, the Parties will amend the contract as nec.essary to bring the contract into accord with 
the rules and regulations so long as such change does not materially change the Deliverables as currently defined. 

IV. Virtual Instructional Provider will comply with all applicable laws indudlng, but not limited to, those requiring 
confidentiality of student records. 

V. Virtual Instructional Provider will maintain a studentJteacher ratio threshold of 50:1 for grades K-8 and 45:1 for grades 
9-12. 

VI. Virtual Instructional Provider has filed for or is the owner of various trademarks and logos. The District will be granted 
the use of such logos and trademarks in connection with Its Virtual school offering but shall be limited to those services 
provided under this contract. 

VII. Virtual Instructional Provider will maintain and keep in force Worker's C.Ompensation, Liability and Property Damage 
Insurance to protect it from daims under worker's compensation claims for personal injury, lnduding death, and daims 
for damages to any property of the District, or of the public, which may arise from operations under this Agreement, 
whether such operations be by Virtual Instructional Provider, or by any subcontractor or anyone directly or Indirectly 
employed by any of them. 

VIII. In no event will the District, Board members, District officers, employees, or agents be responsible or liable for the 
debts, acts or omissions of Virtual Instructional Provider, its officers, employees, or agents. 
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IX. Method for c.onmct Resolution - Any dispute concsnlng performance of the contract shall be decided by the District's 
designated contract manager, who shall reduce the decision to writing and serve a copy on the Virtual Instructional 
Provider. The decision shall be final and conclusive unless within ten (10) days from the date of receipt, the Virtual 
Instructional Provider files with the District a petition for administrative hearing. The District's decision on the petition 
shall be final, subject to Virtual Instructional Provider's right to review pursuant to Chapter 120 of the Florida Statutes. 
Exhaustion of administrative remedies is an absolute condition precedent to the Virtual lnstructlonal Provider's ability 
to pursue any other fonn of dispute resolution; provided, however, that the parties may employ the alternative dispute 
resolution procedures outlined in Chapter 120. 

X. Without limiting the foregoing, the exclusive venue of any legal or equitable action that arises out of or relates to the 
Agreement shall be the appropriate state court in Indian River County, Florida; In any such action, Florida law shall 
apply and the parties waive any right to jury trial. 

Attachment B - Continued 

XI. Termination -This contract may only be terminated before its expiration as follows: a) both Parties agree in writing 
to the tennination; or b) if either Party materially breaches the contract and falls to cure such breach within ninety 
(90) days following written notification of such breach from the other Party, the non-breaching Party may elect to 
terminate or c) either party may tenninate this agreement upon thirty (30) day prior written notice. 

XII. Debt Responsibility - As required by Florida stabJte, the Virtual Instructional Provider Is responsible for all debts for 
the school district virtual instruction program that arise out of the Virtual Instructional Provider's perfomiance of this 
contract If the contract Is not renewed or is terminated. This does not excuse t.ne District from paying any obligations 
!named resulting from Its obligations under this contract or from the payment of any debts incurred under this contract 
for termination, unless such termination is as provided for In Section X. 

XIII. Virtual Instructional Provider Is required to comply with all requirements of s. 1002.45 and will comply with disclosure 
requirements adopted in rule by the State Board of Education. 

XIV. Virtual Instructional Provider agrees to be bound by and meet all requirements in Section 1002.45, Florida Statutes, 
as may be amended from time to time, including, but not limited to, the requirements for background screening for 
all employees. 

XV. Virtual Instruction Provider school policies and procedures: Please see FLVS FT K·8 and 9-12 Handbooks 

XVI. Virtual Instruction Provider certification status and physical location of all administrative and instructional personnel: 

K-5 Staff List for 2016-2017: 
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l.JlstName AlltNanttt Primary Empl-• Politlon EmplOJM County ClortlftC91ion Wcrll ....... tlon 
Arsuin:r:oni Down coordiNltor of Couruelln1 Services l.ake Fl Elemenbly EduCM!on 1~ Guidanoo •nd Counselinc PnolC-U Home-NC 
~ Lorena Teacher- Elementary h-.1 FL Elementary Education (Grades K-61. Florid•: FLEnilish Spe•kers of Other 1.a11&uaaes (ESOl.J k-12, tlorne-NC 
Butler l\lllCI Teacher- Elementary Lee Fl Elementary Edu1311on, (Gndes K-6): FL Enansh ForSpe•lcets Of Other l.Jlnguages (Esol), Home-NC 
Cil'"ilway Amandll Teacher- Element.,ry Oranp FL Elementary Education K-6; FLESOLK-U Home·NC 
Carr Toro Tncher- EJemenl:lry Escambia FL ElementaryEduClllon K-fj, E1112ptional Student fduaitlon K·J.Z ESOL Endorsement, Gifted Home-NC 
Choffln Donielle leadler- flementllry Semlnole Fl Elementary Educaiion K-6; FL Physical Educationk-U; FLG!fled, Endcnement; FLESOI. Home-NC 
O.ubb Eli .. 'se leadler- Elementary Seminole Fl Elementary Eduatlon K~ Home-C 
0.urc:h Emily SChool Dota Coonlinator Ol'"ilnp Off""' 
Colettl·l111oid Fellcla Teacher- 9ementary Cringe Fl !!orly Childhood EdUC8lion/{Nurse..,.Klnders1rten); FL Elementary Eduaition (Grildes l-6); fl Home-C 
a.ttlev Heidi Teacller- Elementary Polk FL Elementary Edu<1tlon K~ Exceptio1111l St11dent EclLIClltion K-12, £SOL Endorsement, ~•ding Home-C 
Connelly Kem Teacher- 9ement•ry Seminole Fl ElementaTy Education K-6, PreK/Pl1mirf Education Home-NC 
Docker Cindi Tueller- Elemenllrv St.Johns Fl Florid• Elementary Education 1-6, £SOL Endorsement; OK Oklahomo Elementary Education Home-NC 
Domini""' Ylnaida Sd!ool Offim Minaser Lake Olllat 
Donohue Kelleen T~r-£1ementary Hernando fi. £1ernentory Educatio11 K-6, ESOLEndorsement Home-NC 
&cobedo Amy Teacher- Element..., Escambi1 County Fl Elamentary Educwt!CNI K-6: fl Efl&lish For Speakers of Other IM>guages Endor5ement; R. Pre- Home-NC 
Ftlm•nde• Sally School outreach !Dordin1tor Orange Office 
l'lllln1h1m 11ff1ny Teacher- Spedal EdUC:iltion Duval Fl Educational LO!adershlp; FLEl.,mentary Edumtion (H); Fl Enilish (S-12); Fl Exceptian1I Student Home-NC 
Fox Tammi Teamer- Elementary Seminole fl.Art K-12 Home-C 
fol came Te.:her- El•ment.;iry ~mbia R. Elementary Ed IK-6) ind ESOL EndotHment ; ltlme-NC 

Fl E/ementllry Edumtlon Glades K-6; Fl Mlthe111111ics GnM!es 5-9; FLEduaotional Mecb Specialist 
Frazin t..urle Telldier- Ele!ll*ntary Brevanl Grades PreK-12; Fl.EOJlishfor Speakers of Otherla11SU•P• (ESOI.) Endon:emont ; Home-NC 
Freeman Terri Telldier- Elementary Seminole llementary Edu<2tion K-6, £SOL Endorsement Home·C 
Gentry Ciro! Teadler- Elementary Santa Ro.a fl Elementary EWcatlon K-5; FLSpecJficleamlrig DlsabllltlesK-12; FLEducatlonal Leadership ; Home-NC 
Gill Dana Teacher- Elementary Pulnam Elementary Education K-6, ESOL Endorsement Home-NC 
Q411er Elizabeth Teacher- Spedal Education Alactiu. Fl Exceptional Student Education K-12; FL Elementary Ed.Jcatlon K-6 Home-NC 
Goldstein Ashley Teacher-Spedal Education Palml!Ndl Fl Elem. Eduaition (K-6); Fl ESOL Endorsement; R. Pno-K/Prlmary Eduaitlon (Aae 3-<Qde 3), ; FL Home-NC 
Hanis Deidn! Teacher- Ele.,,..ntlry Onnp A.Elementory Eduaitlon K-6, ESOlfndonement. 6Uldance ind Counselln1 PreK-U Home-C 
Ha well ~nlllfer Teacher- Elementary Pinellas Fl Elementlry Education IC-6, Reading Endot141ment, Exceptional Stlldent Eduailion K-12, ESOL Home-NC 
Kendrick Julie TeKtler- Elementlry Bradford FL EJemenl:lry Educiltion G .. des 1-6; A. Ensllsh Grade5 6-U ; Home-NC 
ICausiry O.ristin• T...dier- Elementllry Os<zola FL Elementary EduCll!lon ir-6, ESOL Endorsement Home·C 
laCourt Massie I Teadler- Elementary llruward Fl Ensfl•h For SpHkers Of Other t.aniuoces (Esol], flldOfMment; FLPnokinderprten/Prlmary Home·C 
Lee Ja.nna Teacher- Element.rv Osoeolo FL Elementery Ed (K6), IW:•cl1"1 Endorsement, ESOL Endorsement Home-NC 
MtMll•n Undsly leadie,.. Elementary USA fl. Elementary Eduation K-6, ESOUndo,.ment Home-NC 
Mt:Mllin Elin Teacher- Elementary Hillsborough Fl Elementary Eduaion K-6, ESOL Endorsement. flu:eption•I Stud<!nt Educiotlon IC-U Home-NC 
Medina Rondon Heidy AdministnUve Assistant II ora111e Office 
Mejia O.ristlne Teacher- Elementary Hilllborouih FL Elementary Eduaitron K-6, ESOLEndorsement, Readin1 K-l2 Home-NC 
Mev-:rs Redle I Teacher- Elementary seminole FLArtlC-U Home-C 
Mitthell Poiric.1• Teacher- Elementary 5emlnol" FL Elementary Education K-6, ESOLEndorsement, Early O.lldhood Education Home-C 
Mitchell Qoimbrin Te.che,.. EJemcntillry l.ake Fl Elementary Education K-6, ESOL Endorsement, Readins Endorsement Home-NC 
Moorw Mindy Teacl1er- ElementA<y Gea'IJ• FL Elementary Edxation K-6, ESOl.Enda...,ment, Eduaillonal Leodersh!p Home-NC 
MonillOl't s. .. Teacher- Elementary Bnovord FL Elementary EllGtlon K-6, ESOUndorsement, lleacl1ng Endorsement. Exceptionol Student Home·NC 
Nelson-Buffa Heidi Teactier- Elementary o~nc• FL Elementary EIM:atlon K-6, ESOLK-12 Home-C 
Nieves Gabrielle Teacher- Elementary l!row•rd fl Elementary Em.cation K-6, ESOLEndorsement,PreK/Prim•ry Eduatlon Home-NC 
Plodai i.auren Teacher- Elementaiy Seminole FL Elementary Edu<1tton K-6 Home· C 
Poe Jlldyn Teacher- Elementary Seminole fL Elementllry Education K-6, ESOLEndo.-ment Homo•C 
Reed Dil'lfd Teacher-Special Education Alachua fl Exceptional Student Eduaition K-ll, Mathemllics s.9, Physlail Education tc-U Home- NC 
lleynolds Rae Teodler- Eementory lake FL Elementary Educ8tlon K-6, &czpliona!StudentEducallon K-U. ESOl.K-12 Home-NC 
Ros•clo l.orilida Teacher- !lementary Sllntwde FL Elementary Education IC·fj, ESOLEndorMment Home-NC 
Slntos lorolda Adjunct Teacher- Elementary Osa!o~ FL World la1111Jages-Spanish K-12, Eduaillonal Leadership, Enllish S-12, ESOL Endorsement Home< 
Sdilenker Kllanl Teacher- Elementary Polk FL Elemenblry Eduaition K-6, fSOL Endon:emant Horne-NC 
Seamsi:er Clt~stin1 Assimnt Principal I PalmBHch FLE>tc:eptlonal student Education K-U, l:SOLK-12, Reoding Endcnement, Gifted Endorument, Home-NC 
Shaw At.nna Teac:her- Spedal Edu<ltion Duval FLErclish K-12, ESOL Endorsement, lle•din1 fndorxment, Gifted Endorsement, Elementary Edumlan Home-NC 
Singer Cbrin,,. Teache,... £1ement1ry OW.I FLExc:eptlon:tl Student Educnon K-12, Bementary Education 1(.-6, Mothem11lcs6-12,Glfted Home-NC 
Ste-rt Julle Teacher- Elemenlaly Jo<bon FLllc•dinc Endorsemant,. Elemenlilly Eduaotion K-6, Exception&! Student Education K-12 Home-NC 
Stew.rt Wendy StudentO.lll Support Osmola Offim 
su1rei Lourdes Teacher- Special Education Miami FL Engllsh &12, ESOL K-12, Reading K-12, Exczptianal Student E<llcation X-12 Hom,,..NC 
Thomas Tanya Teocher- Elementary Paooa FL English &-lZ DOLEnclonement, Elementary Education K~ Home•NC 
1111 Suzann• Teach.,.. SP"ci•I Educotion Ouval FL Reodin1 Endorsement,. Middle Gredu lntea..ted C:Unlailum 5-9, Exeeptlana! Sl:udent Education K- Home-NC 
Ttombino Marcie School Leader take FLESOLK-U. Ed1JW1tional ~adershtp, Elementary Education 1-6 Office 
Tunnldlffe Gretchen ELL Specialist St.. Johns R.E50LE~ement. Readin1 K-U. Elemenlafy Education K-6 Home· NC 
Wahlbllnt undsey Asslst1ntSUpervlsorofSped1! Ed Browiord FLElemenhry Education K~ Exc:eptiDNll Student Eduaotion K-12 Home-C 
watl<ln• l.onle Teacher- Elementary St.Johns fLElemenU.ry Eduaidon K-U. Prelr,/Prim1ryEduC3tlon, ESOLK·U Home-NC 
Wise llathryn Teacher- Elementary lake fl Physlail Education K-8, Exceptional Student Education K-12, Middle Gradu Integrated Curriailum 5- Home-C 
Worrell Jamie Man1ger of Special Education P.tm Beach FL Elementary EduC11tion K-6, Exceptlo111I Student EduC11don K-12 Hom•-C 
Z.luski KerTY Teecller- Elementary Indian River l'\.lla•dl"ll Endonernent, Elementary Edu<ltlon 1(..6, £SOL Endorsement Home-NC 
Zapalski Lau .. Teach•" Elementary Polk FLBem•-IY Eduaolion 1-6, ESOLEndorsement, leadins K-12 Home-NC 
Z.ret Haniet Principal I Btvw•rd R. idualtionll Leodershlp, Bementory Education J..6, ESOLEndorsement, Reading End01$Cmenl, HOIM-NC 
ZUCkennan 0..eryl Adjunct Teache" Elementary Broward FLAmeric:en Sien i..rc...,. Endorsement, Heading Impaired K-12. Elementary Education l~ Home-NC 

XVIl.Hours and times of availability of instructional personnel: K-12 staff are available from 8:30am to 4:30pm(EST) from 
Monday to Friday. 
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XVIII. student completion and promotion rates: 

count of Successful Completion? Sucessful Completion? 
By Grade Level • No 

01 647 
02 
03 
04 

05 
06 
07 

08 
KG 
Grand Total 

Count of Promotion Status 1516 Promotion Status 

sn 
1058 
1177 

1430 

2349 
3109 

2Gn 
727~..,-..-J 

14051 

Percentage 

Grand Total Sucessful Completions 

3821 83% 
4984 82% 

5319 80% 
5100 Tl% 

6557 78% 
9776 76% 

11287 n% 
11346 76% 

3462 79% 
61652 77% 

Percentage 

By Grade Level .r No Placement Data I Retained WO Before Placement Grand Total Promotion 
01 94 385 
02 2 125 507 

03 61 158 543 

04 l 11 155 527 
05 11 188 662 

06 1 76 274 936 
07 118 316 1081 
08 107 288 1080 

KG 3 112 357 

76% 
75% 
60% 
68% 
70% 
63% 
60% 
63% 

68% 

Grand Total 2 389 1710 6078 0.654327081 

XIX. 99% of our Instructional staff were rated as Effective or Higher. One teacher was evaluated as "Needs Improvement" 
the 2015-16 school year. 

FLVS state test results are still being evaluated. FLVS received an "In for not meeting participation requirements. 

General information 

Attachment C 
Detailed Curriculum Plan 

All students enrolled in the FLVS FT VIP program in grades K-8 will participate in their grade-level specific schedule, 
induded in this document. Students Jn grades 9-12 will participate In a Regular, Honors, or Rigorous Academic Track with 
classes assigned according to credits needed for graduation in their district. The following represents the detailed 
curriculum plan for districts in the Virtual Instruction Program (VIP) for 2016-20i7. Students perfonning above or below 
grade level may receive additional adjustments, subject: to disbict approval as follows: 
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Students performing below grade level K-8 
Students who are not performing at grade level will be placed in their appropriate grade-level murses but may receive 
additional content and instruction designed to address their deflclencles. Students who are not performing at grade level 
in math grades 3-8 may receive enhanc.ed oourse content in math. The course codes will be the same as the standard 
course codes for these courses but the student's records will identify the course as "Essential." Students who scored a 
level 1 or 2 on the FCAT Reading test will be placed in an Intensive Reading course In place of Educ.ational Technology 
and Online Learning and Art. Health and Physical Education may also be waived for these students as necessary. 

Sbldents performing above grade level K-8 
Students who are above grade level may receive enhanced course content in language arts, math, or science In grades 3 
through 8. The course mdes will be the same as the standard oourse mdes for these subjects In grades 3-5 but the 
student's records will identify the course as "Advanced, Enriched or Accelerated." In grades 6-8, course c.odes for 
Advanced content will be used. Students receMng this content wll not qualify for any "gifted" designation within their 
resident district. students who are well above grade level in math may receive a math course at one or more grade 
levels above their age-based grades with district aporoval. 

In addition, students may be offered one (and in rare situations, more than one) additional Elective course, with district 
approval. Electives and further details about courses may be viewed in the FLVS FT Program Guide 2016-2017. Course 
and unit descriptions for grades K-5 are available at http://www.connectionsacademy.com/rurriculum/elementarv
school/free-online-learniog.aspx and for middle school and high school at htlps://www.flvs.net/full -time/courses 

All courses Include detailed assessments to ensure student mastery of Florida requirements. Details about the 
assessments are available from the Florida Department of Education In the Florida Connections Academy provider 
applic.ation or from Florida Virtual School. 

The Contractor represents that to the best of its knowledge, all curriculum provided under this plan complies In all 
material respects to the Florida Standards for each grade level and subject. 
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Fall 

Language Arts (5010041) 

Math Tl (5012020) 

Science T1 (5020010) 

Social Studies Tl (5021020) 

Physical Education (5015020) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

: Art (5001010) 

: Spring 

Language Arts T2 (5010041) 

l Math 12 (5012020) 

. Science T2 (5020010) 

, Social Studies T2 (5021020} 

· Physical Education (5015020) 

. Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

~ Art (5001010) 

3rd Grade-Fall 

Language Arts Tl (5010044) 

Math Tl (5012050) 

· Science Tl (5020040) 

SOcial Studies T1 (5021050) 

Physical Education (5015050) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

. Art T1 (5001040) 

. 3rd Grade-Spring 

Language Arts T2 (5010044) 

Math T2 (5012050) 

SCience T2 (5020040) 

Social Studies T2 (5021050) 

Physical Education (5015050) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

Art (5001040) 

Fall 
Language Arts Tl (5010042) 

Math Tl (5012030) 

Science Tl (5020020) 

Social Studies Tl (5021030) 

Physical Education (5015030) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

Art (5001020) 

Spring 

Language Arts 12 (5010042) 

Math T2 (5012030) 

'. Science T2 (5020020) 

Social Studies T2 (5021030) 

. Physical Education (5015030) 

· Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

Art (5001020) 

Language Arts Tl (5010044) 

Essential Math 3 Tl (5012050) or 

Math Tl (5012050) 

Science Tl (5020040) 

Social Studies T1 (5021050) 

Physical Education (5015050) 

. Reading PACE Tl (DNR) and/or 

Math PACE Tl(DNR) 

Language Arts T2 (5010044) 

Essential Math 3 T2 (5012050) or 

Math T2 (5012050) 

. Science T2 (5020040} 

Social Studies T2 (5021050) 

Physical Education (5015050) 

Reading PACE T2 (DNR) and/or 
Math PACE T2 (DNR) 

Fall 

Language Arts Tl (5010043) 

Math T1 {5012040) 

Science Tl (5020030) 

Social Studies Tl (5021040) 

. Physical Education (5015040) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

Art (5001030) 

. Spring 

Language Arts 12 (5010043) 

Math T2 (5012040) 

. science T2 (5020030) 

social Studies T2 (5021040) 

Physical Education (5015040) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

Art (5001030) 

'. Enriched Language Arts Tl (5010044) 

Enriched Literature Study (included in 5010044) 

or 

Language Arts Tl (5010044) 

, Accelerated Math 3 Tl (5012050) or 
Math Tl (5012050) 

Enriched Science Tl (5020040) 

Social Studles Tl (5021050) 

; Physical Education (5015050) 

· Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

. Art (5001040) 

Enriched Language Arts T2 (50100441 

enrk:hed Literature Study (included in 5010044) or 

Language Arts T2 (5010044) 

Actelerated Math 3 T2 (5012050) or 
Math T2 (5012050) 

Enriched Science T2 (5020040) 
SOcial Studies T2 (5021050) 

Physlal Education (5015050} 

Introduction to Computers 15002000) 

Art (5001040) 
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4th Grade - Fall 

Language Arts Tl (5010045) 

Math Tl (5012060} 

Science Tl (5020050) 

Social Studies with Florida State History Tl 

(5021060) 

Physical Education (5015060) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

Art Tl (5001050) 

•• 4th Grade - Spring 
Language Arts T2 (5010045) 

Math T2 (5012060) 

' Science T2 (5020050) 

j Social Studies with Florida State History T2 

i (5021060) 

Physical Education (5015060) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

An: (5001050) 

· 5th Grade- Fall 

language Arts Tl (5010046) 

· Math Tl (50120701 

Science Tl (5020060) 

Social Studies Tl (5021070) 

Physical Education (5015070) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000} 

Art (5001060) 

5th Grade- Spring 

Language Arts T2 (50100461 

Math T2 (5012070) 

· Science T2 (5020060) 

' Social Studies T2 (5021070) 

. Physical Education (5015070) 

· Introduction to Computers (5002000) 
Art (5001060) 

Language Arts Tl (5010045) 

. Essential Math 4 Tl (5012060) or 

. Math Tl (5012060) 

Science T1 (5020050) 

Social Studies with Florida State History Tl 

(5021060) 

Physical Education (5015060) 

Reading PACE Tl (ONR) and/or 

Math PACE T1 (DNR) 

Language Arts T2 (5010045) 

Essential Math 4 T2 (5012060) or 

Math T2 (5012060) 

Science T2 (5020050) 

Social Studies with Florida State History T2 
{5021060) 

; Physical Education (5015060} 

: Reading PACE T2 (DNR) and/or 

. Math PACE T2 (DNR) 

Language Arts Tl (5010046) 

Essential Math 5 Tl (5012070) or 

Math Tl (5012070} 

Science T1 (5020060) 

· Social Studies Tl (5021070) 

· Physical Education (5015070) 

Reading PACE T1 (DNR) and/or 

Math PACE T2 (DNR) 

· Language Arts T2 (5010046) 

Essential Math 5 T2 (5012070) or 

Math T2 (5012070) 

Science T2 (5020060) 

Social Studies T2 {5021070) 

Physical Education (5015070) 

Reading PACE T2 (DNR) and/or 

Math PACE T2 (DNR) 

· Enriched Language Arts T1 (5010045) or 

Enriched literature Study (induded in 5010045) 

or 

Language Arts Tl (5010045) 

. Math 5 Tl (5012070) 
I 

l Enriched Science Tl (5020050) or 

\ Science T1 (5020050) 

Social Studies with Florida State History Tl 

(5021060) 

' Physical Education (5015060) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 
Art (5001050) 

: Enriched Language Arts T2 (5010045) 

, Enriched Literature Study (included in 5010045) 

or 

. language Arts T2 (5010045) 

Math 5 T2 (5012070) 

Enriched Science T2 (5020050) or 

Science T2 (5020050) 

: Social Studies with Florida State History T2 

. (5021060) 

Physical Education (5015060) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 

. Art (5001050) 

Enriched Language Arts Tl (5010046) 

Enriched Literature Study (included In 5010046) 

<0( 

Language Arts Tl (5010046) 

. Math 6 Tl (1020510) or 
: Math 7 Tl (1205040) 

, Enriched Science Tl (5020060} or 

. Science Tl (5020060) 

' Social Studies Tl (5021070) 

Physical Education (5015070) 

Introduction to Computers {5002000) 

. Art (5001060) 

Enri(:hed Language Arts TZ (5010046) or 

· Enrkhed Literature Study (induded in 5010046) or 

Language Arts Tl (5010046) 

Math 6T2 (1020510) or 
Math 7 T2 {1205040) 

Enri(:hed Science T2 (5020050) or 

Science T2 (5020060) 

Social Studies T2 (5021070) 

Physical Education (5015070) 

Introduction to Computers (5002000) 
Art (5001060) 
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l 6th Grade - Fall 
! M/J Language Arts 1 T1 (1001010) 

I M/J Math 6 Tl (1205010) 

M/J Comp Science 1 Tl (2002040) 

M/J World History Tl (2105020) 

M/J Fitness 6 {1508000) 

Elective Choice 

· 6th Grade - Spring 

· M/J Language Arts 1 T2 (1001010) 

M/J Math 6 12 (1205010) 

M/J Comp Science 1 T2 (2002040) 

M/J World History T2 (2105020) 

Elective Choice 

Elective Choice 

7th Grade - Fall 
M/J Language Arts 2 Tl (1001040) 

M/J Math 7 Tl (1205040) 

M/J Comp Science 2 Tl (2002070) 

M/J Civics T1 (2106010) 

M/J comp PE 6/7 (1508600) 
Elective Choice 

, 7th Grade - Spring 

, M/J Language Arts 2 12 (1001040) 

M/J Math 7 T2 (1205040) 

M/J Comp Science 2 T2 (2002070) 

M/J Civics T2 (2106010) 

Elective Choice 

Elective Choice 

8th Grade - Fall 

M/J Language Arts 3 Tl (1001070) 

: M/J Math 8 Pre-Algebra Tl (1205070) 

· M/J Comp Science 3 Tl (2002100) 

M/J US History 8 Tl (2100010) 

M/J Comp PE 7/8 (1508700) 

Elective Choice 

M/J Language Arts 1 T1 (1001010) 

M/J Math 6 Tl (1205010) 

M/J Comp Science 1 Tl (2002~0) 

M/J World History Tl (2105020) 

M/J Fitness 6 (1508000) 

M/J Intensive Reading (1000010) 

M/J Language Arts 1 T2 (1001010) 

M/J Math 6 T2 (1205010) 

M/J Comp Science 1 T2 (2002040) 

M/J World History T2 (2105020) 

. M/J Intensive Reading (1000010) 

Elective Choice 

, M/J Language Arts 2 Tl (1001040) 

M/J Math 7 Tl (1205040) 

M/J Comp Science 2 Tl (2002070) 

M/J Civics Tl (2106010) 

M/J Comp PE 6/7 (1508600) 
M/J Intensive Reading (1000010} 

• M/J Language Arts 2 T2 (1001040) 

M/J Math 7 T2 (1205040) 

M/J Comp Science 2 T2 (2002070) 

M/J Civics T2 (2106010) 

. M/J Intensive Reading (1000010) 

Elective Choice 

M/J Language Arts 3 T1 (1001070) 

M/J Math 8 Pre-Algebra Tl (1205070) 

M/J Comp Science 3 Tl (2002100) 

M/J us History 8 Tl (2100010) 

M/J Comp PE 7/8 (1508700) 

' M/J Intensive Reading (1000010) 

! 

. M/J language Arts 1 Advanced Tl (1001020) 

· M/J Math 6 Advanced Tl (1205020) 

' M/J Comp Science 1 Advanced Tl (2002050) 

· M/J World History Advanced Tl (2105020} 

M/J Fitness 6 (1508000) 

Elective Choice 

M/J Language Arts 1 Advanced Tl (1001020) 

M/J Math 6 Advanced Tl (1205020) 

M/J Comp Science 1 Advanced Tl (2002050) 

M/J World History Advanced Tl (2105020) 

· Elective Oloice 

, Elective Choice 

· M/J Language Arts 2 Advanced Tl (1001050) 

.' M/J Math 7 Advanced Tl (1205050) or Algebra 

; 1 Reg Tl (1200310) or Hon Tl (1200320} 

M/J Comp Science 2 Advanced Tl (2002080) 

M/J Civics Advanced Tl (2106010) 

M/J Comp PE 6/7 (1508600) 
Elective Choice 

. M/J Language Arts 2 Advanced T2 (1001050) 

M/J Math 7 Advanced T2 (1205050) or Algebra 1 

Reg 12(1200310) or Hon T2(1200320) 

M/J Comp Science 2 Advanced T2 (2002080) 

M/J Civics Advanced T2 (2106010) 
Elective Choice 

Elective Choice 

M/J Language Arts 3 Advanced Tl (1001080) 

Algebra l Reg T1 (1200310) or Hon Tl 

(1200320) or Geometry Reg Tl(1206310 or Hon 

11(1206320) 

· M/J Comp Science 3 Advanced Tl (2002110} 

M/J US History B Tl (2100010) 

M/J Comp PE 7/8 (1508700) 

Elective Choice 
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8th Grade- Spring 

; M/J Language Arts 3 T2 (1001070) 

· M/J Math 8 Pre-Algebra T2 (1205070) 

· M/J Comp Science 3 T2 (2002100) 

M/J us History 8 T2 (2100010) 

Elective Choice 

: Elective Choice 

! 9th Grade-Fall 

I English 1 (1001310) 

· Algebra 1 (1200310) 

' Biology (2000310) or 

Physical Science (2003310) 
, Leadership Skills Development (2400300) 

· Elective (1.0 credit}- Recommend HOPE or 

Personal Fitness/FLO 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

9th Grade-Spring 

English 1 (1001310) 

Algebra 1 (1200310) 

Biology (2000310) or 

Physical Science (2003310) 
Leadership Skllls Development (2400300) 

Elective (1.0 credit)- Recommend HOPE or 

Personal Fitness/FLO 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

10th Grade-Fall 

English 2 (1001340) 

Geometry (1206310) 

Biology (2000310) or 

Physical Science (2003310) or 

Marine Science Honors (2002510) or 

Chemistry (2003340) 

World History (2109310) 

Spanish 1 (0708340) or 

French 1 (0701320) or 

Chinese 1 (0711300) 

M/J Language Arts 3 T3 (1001070) 

M/J Math 8 Pre-Algebra T2 (1205070) 

M/J Comp Science 2 T2 (2002100) 

M/J Civics T2 (2106010) 

M/J Intensive Reading (1000010} 

Elective Choice 

ttunors. 1-r-rlClt 

: Engllsh 1 Honors (1001320) 

Algebra 1 Honors (1200320) or 

Geometry Honors (1206320) or 

Geometry (1206310) 

· Biology Honors (2000320) or 

. Physical Science Honors (2003320) 

Leadership Skills Development (2400300) 

Elective (1.0 credit)- Recommend HOPE or 

Personal Fitness/FLO 

. Elective (1.0 credit) 

English 1 Honors {1001320) 

Algebra 1 Honors (1200320) or 

Geometry Honors (1206320) or 

Geometry (1206310) 
Biology Honors (2000320) or 

Physical Science Honors (2003320) 

Leadership Skills Development (2400300) 

Elective (1.0 credit)- Recommend HOPE or 

Personal Fitness/FLO 

. Elective (1.0 credit) 

English 2 Honors (1001350) 

Geometry Honors (1206320) or 

Geometry (1206310) or 
Algebra II Honors (1200340) or 

Algebra II ( 1200330) 
Biology Honors (2000320) or 

Biology (2000310) or 

PhysiClll Science Honors (2003320) or 

Physical Science (2003310) or 

Marine Science Honors (2002510) or 
Chemistry Honors (2003350) or 

Chemistry (2003340) 

World History Honors (2109320) or 
World History (2:1.09310) 

Spanish 1 (0708340) or 

. M/J Language Arts 3 Advanced T2 (1001080) 

Algebra 1 Reg T2 (1200310) or Hon T2 

(1200320) or Geometry Reg 12 (1206310 or Hon 

; 12(1206320) 

· M/J Comp Science 2 Advanced T2 (2002UO) 

M/J Civics Advanced Tl (2106010) 

Elective Choice 

Elective Choice 

English 1 Honors (1001320) 

Algebra 1 Honors (1200320) or 

Geometry Honors {1206320) or 

Biology Honors {2000320) 

Physical Science Honors (2003320) 

Leadership Skills Development (2400300) 

Elective (1.0 credit)- Recommend AP 

Human Geography 

Elective (1.0 credit) - Recommend HOPE or 

Personal Fitness/FLO 

English 1 Honors (1001320) or 

Algebra 1 Honors (1200320) or 

' Geometry Honors (1206320) 

Biology Honors (2000320) 
Physical Science Honors (2003320) 
Leadership Skills Development (2400300) 

Elective (1.0 credit)- Recommend AP 

Human Geography 

Elective (1.0 credit) - Recommend HOPE or 

Personal Fitness/FLO 

English 2 Honors (10013501 

Geometry Honors (1206320) 

Algebra II Honors (1200340) 

Biology Honors (2000320) or 

Physical Science Honors (2003320) or 

. Marine Science Honors (2002510) or 

Chemistry Honors (2003350) 

. World History Honors (2109320) 

Spanish 1 (0708340) or 

French 1 (0701320) or 

Chinese 1 (0711300) 
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; Elective (1.0 credlt)-Recommend Fine/Practical . French 1 (0701320) or 

' Art ' Chinese 1 (0711300) 
· : Elective (1.0 credlt)-Recomrnend Fine/Practical Art 

10th Grade-Spring 
· English 2 (1001340) 
Geometry (1206310) 

; Biology (2000310) or 

: Physical Science (2003310) or 
'. Marine Science Honors (2002510) or 

;· Chemistry (2003340) 

'. World History (2109310) 

: Spanish 1 (0708340) or 
· French 1 (0701320) or 

English 2 Honors (1001350) 

Geometry Honors (1206320) or 

Geometfy (1206310) or 
Algebra II Honors (1200340) or 

Algebra II ( 1200330) 

Biology Honors (2000320) or 
. Biology (2000310) or 

Physical Science HonofS (2003320) or 

Physlcal science (2003310) 

Milrtne Science Honors (2002510) or 
. Chemlstry Honors (2003350} or 

Chemistry (2003340) 

'. Chinese 1 (0711300) World History HonOl's {2109320) or 

' Electlve (1.0 credlt)-Recommend Fine/Practical ·. World History (2109310) 

, Art Spanish l (0708340) or 
French l (0701320) or 
Chinese 1 (0711300) 

11th Grade-Fall 

English 3 (1001370) 

US History (2100310) 

Algebra II ( 1200330) 
Chemistry (2003340) or 
Marine Science Honors (2002510) 

Spilnish II (0708350) or 
French II (0701330) or 

. Chinese II (0711310) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

11th Grade-Spring 

English 3 (1001370) 

US History (2100310) 

Algebra II ( 1200330) 

~ Chemistry (2003340) or 
: Marine Science Honors (2002510) 

· Spanish II (070S350) or 

French II (0701330) or 
Chinese II (0711310) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

Elective (1.0 credit)-Recommend Fine/Practitill Art 

English 3 Honors (1001380) or 

AP English Language (1001420) or 
US History Honors (1200320) or 

US History (2100310) 
. Algebra II Honors (1200340) or 

Algebra II ( 1200330) or 

Pre-cal honors 
Chemistry Honors (2003350) or 
Chemistry (2003340) or 

Marine Science Honors (2002510} or 

. Physics I Honors (2003390) or 
Physics I (2003380) Of 

Sp;mish II (0708350) or 

French II (0701330) or 

Olinese n (0711310) 
Electivtt (1.0 credit) 

Elective (1.0 credit:) 

English 3 Honors (1001380) or 
i AP English Language (1001420) or 

US History Honors (1200320) or 

US History (210031D) 

Algebra II Honors (1200340) or 

· Algebra 11 I U00330) or 
Advanced Algebra w/Financial Applications (1200500) or 

Pre-Cal honors 
· Chemist1V Honors (2003350) or 
Chemistry(2003340}or 
Marine Science Honors (2002510) or 

Physics I Honors (2003390) or 
Physics I (2003380) 

· Spanish II (0708350) or 

Elective (1.0 credit)-Recommend 

Fine/Practical Art 

English 2 Honors (1001350) 

Geometry Honors (1206320) 
Algebra II Honors (1200340) 

Biology Honors (2000320) or 

Physical Science Honors (2003320) or 
Marine Science Honors (2002510) or 

Chemistry Honors (2003350) 

World History Honors (2109320) 

Spanish 1 (0708340) or 

French 1 (0701320) or 

Chinese 1 (0711300} 
Elective {1.0 credlt)-Recommend 

Fine/Practical Art 

: AP English Language (1001420) or 

English 3 Honors (1001380) 

AP US History (2100330) or 

US History Honors (1200320) 
Algebra II Honors (1200340) 

, Pre-Ca~onors 

j Chemistry Honors {2003350) or 

: Marine Science Honors (2002510) or 

: Physics I Honors (2003390) 
· Spanish II (0708350) or 

French II (0701330) or 

Chinese II (0711310) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

AP English Language (1001420) or 

English 3 Honors (1001380) 

AP US History (2100330) or 

US History Honors (1200320) 

Algebra II Honors (1200340) 

Pre-cal-Honors 

Chemistry Honors (2003350) 
Marine Science Honors (2002510) or 
Physics1Honors(2003390) 

Spanish II (070S350) or 
French II (0701330) or 

: Chinese II (0711310) 
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12th Grade-Fall 

· English 4 {1001400) 

English 4: Florida College Prep (001405) 
, Math for College Readiness (1200700) 

· Advanced Algebra w/Flnanclal Applications 

{1200500) 

: Economics(2102310)/Government(2106310) 

' Elective (1.0 credit) 

Elective (l.O credit) 

: Elective (1.0 credit) 

. 12tti Grade-Spring 

. English 4 (1001400} 

• English 4: Florida College Prep (001405) 

Math for College Readiness (1200700) 

Advanced Algebra w/Financlal Applications 

(1200500) 

Economics(2102310}/Government(2106310} 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

French II (0701330) or 

, Chinese II (0711310) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

AP English Literature (1001430) or 

English 4 Honors (1001410) 

Advanced Algebra w/Financlal Applications 

. (1200500) 

' Pre-calculus Honors (1202340) or 

calculus honors (1202300) 

· Physics I Honors (2003390) or 
. Physics I (2003380) 

Economics Honors (2102320) and 

Government Honors (2106320) or 
; Economics(2102310) and 

, Government(2106310) 

! Elective (1.0 credit) 

, Elective ( 1.0 credit) 

I AP English Literature (1001430) or 

\ English 4 Honors (1001410) 

i Advanced Algebra w/Financial Applications 
I 
I (1200500) or 
( 

I Pre-Calculus Honors (1202340) or 

: calculus honors (1202300) 

· Physics I Honors {2003390) or 
.. Physics I (2003380) 
· Economics Honors (2102320) and 

Government Honors (2106320) or 

Economics(2102310) and 

Government(2106310) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

•courses are subject to change• 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

AP English Literature (1001430) or 

English 4 Honors (1001410) 

Pre-calculus Honors (1202340) or 

calculus Honors {1202300) or 

AP calc AB (1202310) or 

AP calc BC (1202320) or 

' AP Statistics (1210320} 

AP Environmental Science (2001380) or 
AP Biology (2000340) 

· AP Economics (Micro 2106360 and/or 

· Macro 2106370) and 

' AP Government (2106420) or 

Economics Honors (2102320) and 

Government Honors (2106320) 

Spanish J1I (0708360) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 

AP English Literature {1001430) or 

English 4 Honors (1001410) 

Pre-Calculus Honors (1202340) or 

Calculus Honors (1202300) or 

·AP calc AB (1202310) or 

AP calc BC (1202320) or 

AP Statistics (1210320) 
· AP Environmental Science (2001380) or 
AP Biology (2000340) 

AP Economics (Micro 2106360 and/or 

Macro 2106370) and 

AP Government (2106420) or 

Economics Honors (2102320) and 

. Govemment Honors (2106320) 

Spanish Ill (0708360) 

Elective (1.0 credit) 
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Languages 

Elementary Spanish I (5007020) 

Elementary Spanish II (5007020) 
Exploratory Spanish (5007020) 

Languages 
M/J SPANISH BEG (0708000) 
M/J SPANISH INTERM (0708010) 

Health and PE 
M/J Atness(1508000) 
M/J Comp PE 6/7(1508600) 
M/J Comp PE 7/8(1508700) 

Humanities 
M/J Guitar(1301060) 
M/J Joumalism(1006000) 

M/J Creative Photography(0102040) 

Technology 

Digital Information Technology (8207310) 
Foundations of Web Design (9001110) 
User Interface Design (9001120) 

Health and P£ 

HOPE (3026010) 
Persona1Fitness(1501300) 
Fitness Lifestyle Design (1501310) 
Life Management Skills (0800300) 
Outdoor Educatlon(1502480) 

Humanities 

Art History (0100330) 
Creative Photography(0180310) 
Journalism (1006300) 
Music of the World {1300340) 
Guitar 1(1301320) 

K-5 Electives 

6·8 Electives 
Technology 
M/J Business Keyboarding(8200110) 

other 
M/J Career Research and Decision Making(l700060) 
M/J Critical Thinking, Problem Solving and Learning 
Strategies(1700100) 

9-12 Electives 

Languages 

Ollnese I (0711300), II (0711310), III {0711320) 
French I (0701320), II (0701330) 
Spanish I (0708340), II (0708350), III (0708360) 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers (0709300) 

Social Sbldies 

Psychology (2107300) 
AP Human Geography (2103400) 

Other 
Driver Safety and Education (1900300) 
Forensic Science (2002480) 
Parenting Skills(8500300) 
Personal and Family Flnance{8500120) 
Peer Counseling(0800370) 
Social Meclia(1006735) 
Law Studies(2106350) 
Intensive Math (1200400) 
Intensive Reading (1000410 

*Courses are subject to change .. 
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ATTACHMENT D 

Surve)· Vear 2016·2017: Uata Schedule from Connections Academy (CAJ 

District Virtual Instruction Program (District VIP, grades K-12): Districts Submit Data 

District VIP Grades and Attemlance 
Based on district feedback. two different Grade and Attendance reports will be sent to the districts. A "Nine 
Week" grade and attendance report will report the 9 week period only and is non-cumulative from the previous 
nine week period. This will be reported at the close of QI and Q3, respectively. A ''Final Semester,, report will 
report the cumulative grade and attendance from the beginning of the semester; these reports will follow Q2 and 
Q4, coincident with the close of Fall and Spring semesters, respectively. The Semester report, however, will 
contain the nine week's attendance. 

Nine Week End of Nine CA Sends Data to FLVS Sends Reports Reports 
Period Weeks FLVS to Districts 

1 10/13/2016 10/28/2016 10/28/2016 t•Nine Weeks 
2 12116/2016 1/13/2017 1/13/2017 FaJJ Semester 
3 3/16/2017 3131/2017 313112017 3111 Nine Weeks 
4 6/212017 6/23/2017 6/1912016 Spring Semester 

IJistrict VIP Surv~y lJuta 
Based on district feedback., preliminary survey data will be sent to the districts two weeks prior to Date Certain 
for survey periods 2 and 3. This will allow the districts enough time to enter the student's schedule into the 
system prior to Date Certain. Then, immediately following Date Certain, a report showing ONLY the changes 
will be sent to the district. 

Survey DOE Date CA Sends Data FLVS Sends Reports Data Type 
Certain to FLVS to Districts 

t 7/15/2016 NIA NIA NIA 

8 NIA 8/17/2016 8/18/2016 Staff & Student 
Demo!D'8Dhic 

6 8/2612016 S/19/2017 8/19/20)7 Student Demographic 
6 9/9/2016 91212016 9/2/2016 

2 10/3/2016 10/3/2016 All Data 
2 1011412016 10/19/2016 10/19/2016 Changes Onlv 

3 113012017 1/30/2017 All Data 
3 2/10/'2017 2/15/2017 21165/2017 Chamzcs Onlv 

4 6/16/2017 6122/2017 612212017 All Data 

'' Dntc·" are TF.NT A TIVE and ma~ chang<' ,., 

t Dates are Provided as example only and will be updated to reflect Dates Certain for 2016-17. 

16 
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DUAL ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT 
 

Indian River State College 
And 

The School Board of Indian River County, 
Florida 

 
Whereas, Section (s) 1007.271 (21), Florida Statutes, requires state colleges and 
school districts to develop comprehensive Dual Enrollment articulation agreements, the 
District Board of Trustees for Indian River State College, hereinafter referred to as 
the TRUSTEES, and The School Board of Indian River County, Florida hereinafter 
referred to as the BOARD, have made the following determinations: 

 
A) Terms of this Agreement shall commence July 1, 2016 or on the last date 

approved by either party, whichever is later and end June 30, 2017 unless 
terminated as hereinafter provided. 

 
B) Annual meetings shall take place between representatives from both 

institutions to review this Agreement to assure both parties that it continues 
to serve their mutual interests and provide student opportunities. 

 
C) Either party shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by delivery of written 

notice to the other party not less than ninety (90) days prior to the effective date 
of said termination. 

 
D) The parties through this Agreement recognize that as provided under Section (s) 

1007.271 (21), F.S., and SBE Rule 6A-14.064, accelerated mechanisms such as 
Dual Enrollment/Early College and advanced (college-level) instructional 
programs for qualified students from the School District enhance learning 
opportunities and are required to be made available for those students. 

 
E) The parties will adopt an Agreement as provided in Section 1007.271 (21), 

F.S., and SBE Rule 6A-14.064, including: 
 

1. College Credit Dual Enrollment 
2. Vocational Credit Dual Enrollment 

 

F) As required by the Florida Legislature, the Board shall pay the standard tuition 
rate per credit hour from funds provided in the Florida Education Finance 
Program to Indian River State College (IRSC) for instruction taking place on 
any IRSC campus.  For 2016-17, the standard college credit tuition rate at a 
Florida College System institution is $71.98 per credit hour or $2.33 per 
vocational clock hour. Online dual enrollment courses which originate at an 
IRSC campus and are taught by IRSC faculty are subject to this provision. 
Indian River State College will invoice the school district for dual enrollment 
courses taken by high school students on IRSC campuses. The College will 
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invoice for the total number of credits taken by high school students during the 
Fall and Spring Semesters. There will be no billing for dual enrollment courses 
conducted during the Summer Semesters. 

 
G) The College’s invoice for dual enrollment will itemize the following 

information: 
 Student’s name; 
 Prefix and title of dual enrollment course; 
 High School Name; 
 Number of credits; 
 Total number of credits for all students, and; 
 Total amount due. 

 
H) Courses taught on an IRSC approved secondary school campus, by one of the 

high school’s regular teachers who has been interviewed by, certified by, and 
approved by Indian River State College are not subject to tuition charges.  
Because the instructor would be a certified IRSC adjunct faculty member, he/she 
must adhere to the College’s rules, regulations, policies and practices in the 
same manner as any other IRSC adjunct faculty member. This includes attending 
an annual meeting, using the departmentally selected learning resources, 
curriculum, learning outcomes assessments, Learning Management Systems 
(LMS) and all other requirements as specified by the College. 

 
I) A school district may not deny a student access to dual enrollment unless the 

student is ineligible to participate in the program subject to provisions specifically 
outlined in this Agreement. 

 
J) Beginning in the Fall 2015 semester, all dual enrollment students must complete 

IRSC’s New Student Orientation, either online or in a live presentation format. 
New Student Orientation is required for all new IRSC students and includes 
information on college policies, procedures, resources, expectations, and other 
essential items that help support student success. 

 
K) Beginning in the Spring 2016 semester, all new (first-time) dual enrollment 

students must complete SLS 1101 – Student Success during their first semester 
of dual enrollment or will be ineligible to continue dual enrollment courses in 
future semesters. Students who have participated in IRSC’s dual enrollment 
program prior to the spring 2016 semester are encouraged to enroll in the course 
but are not required to do so.  

 
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

 
 

ARTICLE I. Ratification of Existing Agreements:  All existing dual enrollment 
agreements between the TRUSTEES and the BOARD are hereby modified to 
conform with the terms of this agreement and the appendices of this document. 
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ARTICLE II. Program Description:  In accordance with Section 1007.271 (21), F.S., 
SBE Rule 6A-14.064, the dual enrollment program is the enrollment of an eligible 
secondary student in a postsecondary course creditable toward both high school 
completion and a career certificate or high school completion and an associate 
degree. Dual enrollment, an articulated accelerated mechanism offered jointly by the 
TRUSTEES and the BOARD, shall broaden the scope of curricular options available 
to students and increase the depth of study available for a particular subject by 
offering college credit and post- secondary vocational courses to eligible high school 
students as provided in the Dual Enrollment Agreement. Stipulations regarding 
course content, program requirements, student evaluation, faculty credentials, 
college environment, and strategic planning for dual enrollment courses are covered 
in SBE Rule 6A-14.064 adopted by the State Board of Education and included as an 
appendix to this Agreement, along with the IRSC Dual Enrollment Course list website 
link. (https://www.irsc.edu/programs/dualenrollment/dualenrollment.aspx?id=1588)  
 
Section 1007.271(21), F.S. requires school districts to “weigh dual enrollment 
courses the same as advanced placement, International Baccalaureate, and 
Advanced International Certificate of Education courses when grade point averages 
are calculated. Alternative grade calculation, weighting systems that discriminate 
against dual enrollment courses are prohibited.” 

 
Course Lists: Any college credit course comprising 3 credits or higher and/or any 
vocational clock hour course comprising 75 hours or higher that is listed in the State 
Common Course Numbering System (SCNS) for postsecondary credit can be 
considered for Dual Enrollment. Courses that meet high school graduation 
requirements are listed in the DUAL ENROLLMENT COURSE EQUIVALENCY 
LIST.  
 
Physical Education, College Preparatory courses, and private music lessons are 
excluded from this Agreement. Any changes necessary during the academic year 
will be mutually agreed upon by the articulation representatives of Indian River State 
College and the School District. Approval of courses for dual enrollment does not 
guarantee applicability toward satisfaction of eligibility requirements for Florida 
Bright Futures scholarships. Those requirements should be checked with the Bright 
Futures Office. 

 
Course Credit: According to Section 1007.271 (21), F.S., students who are eligible 
for dual enrollment shall be permitted to enroll in dual enrollment courses conducted 
during school hours, after school hours, and during the summer. Students who 
complete a three (3), four (4), or five (5) credit dual enrollment course at IRSC with 
a passing grade will earn at least one-half (1/2) credit in the designated subject 
towards the high school diploma unless credit is otherwise assigned by the DUAL 
ENROLLMENT EQUIVALENCY LIST. 
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College Guidance: 
1) Dual enrollment students will be assigned an IRSC advisor during their first term 

of enrollment. They will meet with their advisor to create a guided pathways plan 
based upon their academic and career goals. This plan will then be used by the 
student and the high school counselor in subsequent semesters to determine 
appropriate dual enrollment courses to be taken. 
 

2) Dual enrollment students will be able to access their guided pathways plan online 
via the IRSC website where it can be utilized to search for available classes each 
semester. 
 

3) This plan will ensure that dual enrollment students remain “on-track” for a college 
degree. High school counselors are responsible for ensuring that all applicable 
high school graduation requirements are met with the exception of courses 
dropped without notification to the counselor. 
 

4) Dual enrollment students complete the registration process by selecting 
appropriate college classes, in consultation with their high school counselor and 
their assigned college advisor, based upon their guided pathways plan. Upon 
selection of the classes, they may register online, and submit the Dual 
Enrollment Registration Form (IRSC68) with appropriate signatures to any IRSC 
campus. Submission of this form ensures that applicable fees for approved 
courses are exempted. 

 
5) IRSC provides high school counselors with online access to: 

 
 The student’s advising plan 
 Transcript of grades 
 Student degree audit, test scores and placement values 
 Academic planning comments 
 Student class schedule 
 Email links to the student’s IRSC counselor/advisor 
 Electronic notification of student withdrawals and drops from IRSC Dual 

Enrollment classes. 
 

Notice to Participate:  Students, parents, and school counselors will be notified by 
IRSC on the opportunities to participate in Dual Enrollment classes by: 

 

1) Providing information sessions to be held at all IRSC campuses during the Spring 
Semester of each academic year. 
 

2) The Office of Enrollment Management at IRSC, Campus Provost, or other IRSC 
representatives visiting each high school to provide enrollment support and 
information to the high school guidance counselors. 

 
3) Enrollment Management coordinating efforts to answer questions, provide 
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materials, and direct inquiries from students and parents interested in dual 
enrollment. 
 

4) Sending students and/or parents a letter informing them of the student options 
to participate in dual enrollment. 
 

5) Hosting a guidance counselor conclave in the fall semester each year to update 
and inform area high school counselors of dual enrollment opportunities for 
students as well as other opportunities at IRSC. 

 
Eligibility and Access:  Students must meet the following eligibility criteria 

 
1) Be enrolled as a student in a Florida public or nonpublic secondary school 

(grades 6-12), or in a home education program 
2) Have a 3.0 unweighted high school grade point average (GPA) based on four 

high school credits, in order to enroll in college credit courses, or a 2.0 high 
school unweighted GPA to enroll in career dual enrollment courses 

3) For college credit courses, achieve a minimum score on the P.E.R.T., a common 
placement test pursuant to Rule 6A-14.064, Florida Administrative Code. 
Students may substitute the appropriate scores from a state-approved 
standardized test (ex. Enhanced ACT or SAT) to qualify for specific college credit 
dual enrollment courses. Current ACT and SAT scores for college level 
readiness are: 
 

ACT English: 17   SAT English:  440 
ACT Reading: 18   SAT Reading: 440 
ACT Math:  19   SAT Math:  440 

 
4) Must complete dual enrollment application/permission forms with all appropriate 

signatures. 
5) Must complete course registration forms with all appropriate signatures. 
6) Must complete any applicable vocational assessment (i.e. TABE). 
7) Meet any additional eligibility criteria specified by the postsecondary institution 

in the Dual Enrollment Articulation Agreement and 
8) Cannot be scheduled to graduate prior to the completion of the dual enrollment 

course 
9) Must maintain a minimum of 3.0 unweighted GPA for college credit courses 

and a minimum of 2.0 unweighted GPA for technical education courses. 
10) Students with a GPA lower than the requirements stated may enroll in dual 

enrollment classes pending documentation of approval from school district 
officials and the college administration. 
 

a. Exceptions to the GPA requirement may be granted by an IRSC 
Dean or Provost upon the recommendation of the high school 
guidance counselor. 

b. Decision will be based on high school justification, academic rigor 
of the course, placement scores, and other academic history. 
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11) Students who have accumulated twelve (12) college credit hours and have not 

yet demonstrated proficiency in all of the basic competency areas of reading 
writing and mathematics must be advised in writing by the School District of 
the requirements for Associate degree completion and state university 
admission, including information about future financial aid eligibility and the 
potential costs of accumulating excessive college credit, as outlined in Section 
1009.286 F.S. 

 
Student Support: High school counselors and IRSC Educational Services staff 
members will work together to ensure that each student meets the academic 
eligibility requirements for dual enrollment courses. High school guidance 
counselors are responsible for assisting the student to identify college courses that 
also meet high school graduation requirements; see Dual Enrollment Course 
Offerings on the IRSC Dual Enrollment Page at the college website: 
https://www.irsc.edu/uploadedFiles/Programs/DualEnrollment/dual-enrollment-courses.pdf  

 
Student Standards of Conduct (as taken from IRSC’s Student Handbook): The 
College looks upon its students as mature individuals at an age of responsibility 
for their own actions. The following regulations were designed by the students, 
staff, and faculty in order to insure compliance with state and county laws and to 
promote the safe, efficient operation of the College. Violations of these regulations 
will be referred to the Vice President of Student Affairs for appropriate action, which 
may include a Student Affairs Committee. Failure to respond to a summons by 
letter, telephone call, or message delivered by an IRSC employee concerning a 
matter of conduct is considered a violation of the student code of conduct. (See 
Administration of Student Discipline) 

 
IRSC Board Policy Number 6Hx11-7.24 Student Standards of Conduct— Any 
student who accepts the privilege of enrollment at Indian River State College is 
deemed to have given his or her consent to adhere to the policies of the College 
and the laws of the State of Florida. Students shall conduct themselves in a manner 
compatible with the College’s function as an educational institution. 

 
Student Standards of Conduct are applicable on campus, at off campus locations 
or activities, and while using College facilities or equipment. Each student shall 
assume responsibility for familiarity with College policies and agree to the highest 
moral and ethical standards of conduct including, but not limited to the following: 

 
• To uphold and abide by all College policies and procedures including 

those of the Campus Coalition Government; 
• To respect each student’s right to learn in all educational environments; 
• To participate and contribute to class discussions and activities to the 

best of his or her ability; 
• To make responsible use of all College facilities and equipment including 

electronic communications with faculty, staff, and other students; 
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• To demonstrate respect towards faculty, staff, administrators, and other 
persons employed by the College; 

• To respect instructor grading policies and to adhere to the highest 
standards of academic honesty; 

• To acknowledge and comply with reasonable requests for student 
assistance or service by College personnel whenever possible; 

• To extend courtesy, integrity, and good citizenship to all individuals at the 
College; 

• To refrain from engaging in activities or conduct that might discredit or 
disrupt the College or its employees, students, and visitors. 

 
Misconduct for which students are subject to 
discipline falls into the following categories: 

 
A. Dishonesty, such as cheating, plagiarism, or knowingly furnishing false 

information to the College. 
B. Forgery, alteration, or misuse of College documents, records, or identification. 
C. Obstruction or disruption of teaching, research, administration of disciplinary 

procedures, or other College activities, including its public service functions, or 
conduct which threatens or endangers the health or safety of any such persons. 

D. Theft or damage to property of the College or of a member of the College 
community or campus visitor. 

E. Unauthorized entry to or use of College facilities. 
F. Violation of College policies or of campus regulations including campus 

regulations concerning the registration of student organizations; the use of 
College facilities; or the time, place, and manner of public expressions. 

G. Consumption, use, possession, distribution or involvement with alcohol, illegal 
drugs or substances, (e.g. heroin, cocaine, LSD, barbiturates, hallucinogen’s, 
narcotics, marijuana) or presence when/ where these substances are being 
used or consumed. 

H. Disorderly conduct or lewd, indecent, or obscene conduct or expression on 
College-owned property or at College-supervised functions. 

I. Failure to comply with directions of College officials acting in the 
performance of their duties. 

J. Conduct which adversely affects the student’s suitability as a member of the 
academic community. Students who aid others in disciplinary infractions are 
also subject to disciplinary action. 

K. Acts of sexual assault/battery (rape) or other forms of sexual 
misconduct, including harassment, exploitation, intimidation, or 
coercion. 

 

 

IRSC Educational Services and advising staff will: 
1) Make sure dual enrollment students are properly identified as such in the IRSC 

registration system. 
2) Ensure that an individualized student success plan is developed and 

implemented for each dual enrollment student. 
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3) Provide ongoing advisement to students regarding their progression in College 
courses and programs. 

4) Provide the school district with the student’s grades at the end of the term 
electronically through the state FASTER system. 

5) Provide Dual Enrollment students with the use of all of IRSC academic support 
resources. Students are encouraged to utilize services such as: Career 
Planning, Academic Support Centers (ASC), and Libraries. 

6) Students may also access the IRSC website for detailed information on 
degrees, programs, and resources. 

 
Student Records: The parties may provide personally identifiable student records 
to each other in the performance of this agreement. Such records are provided 
pursuant to Section 1002.22, F.S., and 20 U.S.C.A. 1232g. 
Each party further agrees to comply with Section 1002.22, F.S., and 20 U.S.C.A. 
1232g, including but not limited to provisions related to confidentiality, access, 
consent, length of retention and security of student records. 

 
Instructional Quality and Evaluation: The TRUSTEES shall accept the 
responsibility for all courses and certification of faculty as prescribed in SBE Rule 
6A-14.064 Credit Dual Enrollment and by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools Commission on College’s Principles of Accreditation. 

 
1) In all cases, faculty must meet IRSC faculty credentialing criteria based on 

SACS Guidelines. These IRSC criteria apply to all faculty teaching 
postsecondary courses regardless of the physical location of the course being 
taught. 

2) Indian River State College, as the postsecondary institution awarding credit, 
shall ensure that all faculty teaching dual enrollment courses meet these 
qualifications.  All instructors must be certified by the TRUSTEES. 

3) If the parties agree to utilize instructors employed by the BOARD, those 
instructors shall meet the same IRSC certification qualifications as other 
instructors employed by the TRUSTEES. 

4) IRSC and the School District shall collaborate to ensure full compliance with all 
IRSC faculty certification procedures, and SACS Commission on Colleges 
Principles of Accreditation. 

5) The President or designee, for the TRUSTEES, shall assign the instructors for 
all classes offered in accordance with this agreement. 

6) A passing grade in a dual enrollment course indicates mastery of the 
performance standards for the course. 

7) Those classes offered in a high school setting will maintain a collegial 
atmosphere with minimum interruptions in instructional time as established by 
SBE Rule 6A-14.064. 

8) IRSC shall provide all instructors teaching dual enrollment courses with the 
approved course plans, syllabi, course objectives, learning outcomes 
assessments, and final exams. 

9) All instructors teaching dual enrollment courses shall provide a copy of the 
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course syllabus to the appropriate IRSC Department Chair or Academic Dean 
prior to the start of each term. 

10) All adjunct faculty teaching dual enrollment courses shall be provided with 
electronic access to the IRSC Adjunct Faculty Handbook and IRSC Student 
Handbook. 

11) IRSC and secondary schools shall collaborate to ensure full compliance with 
SACS standards regarding the number of college credit courses which may be 
offered on a high school site prior to seeking Substantive Change approval. 

12) Secondary schools that do not have a signed dual enrollment agreement with 
Indian River State College cannot offer a dual enrollment course (s)/labs 
without a Students enrolled in such classes/labs will not receive credit from 
IRSC. 
 

Responsibilities: 
1.) Students enrolled in dual enrollment classes in accordance with this Agreement 

are exempt from payment of registration, matriculation, and laboratory fees. 
2.) Insurance fees will be paid by the student unless BOARD provides appropriate 

insurance for coverage. 
3.) Students and/or the BOARD are responsible for transportation to and from dual 

enrollment classes. 
4.) The President or designee, for the TRUSTEES, shall have the responsibility for 

selection of textbook and courses materials in accordance with this Agreement. 
5.) The BOARD is responsible for providing instructional materials used in courses 

offered in accordance with this Agreement. The President or designee, for the 
TRUSTEES, and the Superintendent or designee, for the BOARD, shall mutually 
approve and agree upon procedures and conditions for the purchase, resale, 
and any reimbursement for instructional materials. 

6.) All textbooks and reusable course materials become property of the BOARD at 
the end of the course and must be returned to the school by the student using 
the course materials. 

7.) The BOARD shall be responsible for payment of instructors employed by the 
BOARD for courses offered in accordance with this agreement. 

8.) Class size, locations and time of course offerings will be approved by the 
President or designee, for the TRUSTEES. 

9.) Academic policies including grading, course withdrawals and repeats, and 
attendance will be in accordance with the College Catalog for Indian River State 
College, SBE Rule 6A-14.064. 

10.) Students and parents shall sign acknowledgement of the following college 
course-level expectations: 

 
a. Students must register for courses by the deadline established by 

the school district. Registration deadlines established by the 
school district, however, cannot exceed the last date of 
registration allowed by IRSC.  School districts without established 
deadlines shall use IRSC’s established deadlines. 

b. Any letter grade below a “C” will not count as credit toward 
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satisfaction of the requirements of SBE Rule 6A-10.030 F.A.C.; 
however, all grades are calculated into a student’s GPA and will 
appear on the college transcript. 

c. All grades, including “W” for withdrawal, become part of the 
student’s permanent college transcript and may affect 
subsequent postsecondary admission. 

d. College course materials and class discussions may reflect 
topics not typically included in secondary courses. College 
courses will not be modified to accommodate variations in 
student age and/or maturity. 

e. Courses will be selected to meet degree/certificate requirements 
in order to minimize student and state costs for excess hours. 

f. Students who withdraw from a course, or fail a course, cannot 
take additional dual enrollment classes until they have retaken 
and completed the course, or an alternative course jointly agreed 
upon by the student and high school guidance counselor, at their 
own expense or during the summer when no tuition is charged to 
the school district. Dual enrollment students must adhere to all of 
the College’s withdraw procedures including talking with their 
instructor before withdrawing from a course. 

g. Students will be limited to a maximum of 60 credit hours of dual 
enrollment. At the request of the school district, exceptions can 
be made for students graduating high school in 2016 and 2017. 
A request must be made in writing from a school district official. 
Requests must be sent to IRSC’s Vice President of Academic 
Affairs. 

h. First time dual enrollment students cannot participate in more 
than 2, 3 credit courses during their first semester. One of the 
two courses must be SLS 1101. 

i. Students recommended for secondary school expulsion and who 
are assigned to an alternative school setting may be ineligible for 
dual enrollment while attending the assigned alternative school. 
Students enrolled in dual enrollment courses prior to an 
assignment at an alternative school may be permitted to 
complete their dual enrollment course(s) but may not be 
permitted to enroll in additional classes as previously described. 

j. School districts must notify IRSC’s Vice President of Academic 
Affairs if one of their participating dual enrollment students has 
been expelled from his/her secondary school. 

k. Indian River State College must notify the appropriate school 
district if a dual enrollment student is expelled from the College. 

l. Dual Enrollment students are expected to contact their instructor 
if they are having challenges in a specific course. As such, the 
student, and not a parent or guardian, should address concerns, 
complaints, and challenges. 
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11) Grades awarded by IRSC are not subject to change by the BOARD or its 
representatives, including a “W”. State Board Rule 6A-1.09941, F.A.C., State 
Uniform Transfer of High School Credits, establishes uniform procedures 
related to the high school’s acceptance of transfer credit for students in 
Florida’s public schools. 

 
 
Financial Arrangements – Tuition and Cost Sharing: 

1) When dual enrollment instruction is provided on the high school site by an 
Indian River State College faculty member, the school district shall reimburse 
the costs associated with the proportion of salary and benefits and other actual 
costs of the college to provide the instruction. On-line dual enrollment courses 
which are taught by an Indian River State College faculty member are subject 
to this provision. 

2) When a dual enrollment course is held on the high school campus and 
instruction is provided by school district faculty, the school district is only 
responsible for the College’s actual costs associated with offering the program. 
Indian River State College and the Indian River County School District agree to 
share in these other actual costs; therefore, no charges will be assessed. On-
line dual enrollment courses which are taught by school district faculty approved 
by IRSC to teach the course are subject to this provision. 

3) The College will invoice the school district twice, on October 21, 2016 and on 
February 17, 2017 during the 2016-17 school year. The invoice is payable 30 
days from the date of the invoice and will include the details previously listed in 
the agreement on pages 1 and 2. 

4) Payments by check is the preferred method of payment.  For payments made via 
credit card, a surcharge of 2.6% of the total amount due will be added.” 

 
ARTICLE III. Evaluation of the Agreement: This agreement shall be renewed 
annually unless both parties request a change or termination, in which case a 
change or termination will be given in writing by either party with ninety (90) days 
prior to such change or termination taking place. Evaluation of the Agreement will 
take place throughout the school year and include identifying problems, taking 
corrective actions, new strategies, and associated costs to implement those 
strategies. New courses will be added to the DUAL ENROLLMENT EQUIVALENCY 
LIST once approved by the DOE. 

 
This Agreement is subject to all pertinent state and federal laws and regulations of 
the Department of Education, State of Florida, Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, and all regulations, rules, and guidelines promulgated there under. The 
parties expressly agree to maintain records in compliance with the Florida Public 
Records Act subject only to the privacy rights guaranteed by applicable state and 
federal laws and regulations. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this instrument to be signed 
in their respective names by their proper official, under these official seals, the 
day and year written below: 

 
THE DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES SCHOOL BOARD OF  
Indian River State College Indian River County, Florida 

 
 
_____________________________ ___________________________ 
Phoebe Raulerson, Chair Dale Simchick, Chair 
 
Date: _________________________  Date: _______________________ 
 
 
 
Attest: ________________________  Attest: ______________________ 
Edwin R. Massey, President   Mark J. Rendell, Superintendent 
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August 7, 2016 
 
To whom it may concern: 
 
Oslo Middle School is proud to offer our Orchestra students an opportunity 

to travel to Colorado for this year’s annual trip. The Winter Park Ski Music 

Festival will include adjudicated performances and workshops for music 

groups from around the United States. 

This is a great opportunity for our Indian River County Middle School 

Orchestra students from OMS and SGMS to experience a different climate, 

culture, and music opportunity.  We are excited to showcase the talent we 

have right here in Vero Beach, Florida. 

 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 
 
 
Roarifically yours, 
  
Principal Hofer 
A dream is a wish with a plan 
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STORM GROVE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
6400 57th Street • Vero Beach, FL 32967 

772-564-6400 • Fax: 772-564-6321 
Tosha Jones, Principal 

 
 
 
 

August 12, 2016 
 

To Whom It May Concern: 
  

It is with my great pleasure to announce that Storm Grove Middle and Oslo Middle 
Chamber Orchestra have an opportunity to participate in the Winter Park Ski Music 
Festival in Winter Park, Colorado. This trip will give our student exposure to musical 
talent from all around the country. 
 
This tremendous opportunity is perfectly timed for March 21th – March 26th which will 
occur during Spring Break 
 
Storm Grove Middle administration is in full support of this endeavor and therefore 
request permissions for this trip be granted. 
 
Respectfully Yours. 
 

Tosha Jones 

Tosha Jones 
Principal 
Storm Grove Middle School 
Tosha.Jones@indianriverschools.org 
772-564-6325 

 

Dawn Campbell  Cyntheria Payne 
Assistant Principal  School Counselor 

   
Kevin Van Brimmer  Constance Peterson   
Assistant Principal  School Counselor 
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June 9, 2016 

 

Dear Dr. Rendell, 

 

The Oslo and Storm Grove Middle School Chamber Orchestras would like to take a trip to Winter Park, 

Colorado from March 21 to March 26, 2017 to perform in the Winter Park Ski-Music Festival.  The trip is 

being arranged through the Winter Park Ski-Music Festival that has been in operation for over 28 years.  

The trip will include an adjudicated concert performance and completion as well as 4 days of snow 

related activities (ski, snowboard, and non-ski activities such as tubing, tours, etc.).  The trip is being 

arranged for an estimated 40 students and 14 chaperones and will be funded by students and parents.  

The Orchestra booster for Oslo and Storm Grove (OPUS, Inc) is also assisting with fundraising, including 

community performance sponsors and car washes for students requesting financial assistance to raise 

funds.  The Winter Park Ski-Music Festival provides insurance that is in addition to the required 

insurance from our School District (Scottsdale Insurance Company). 

 

The proposed Itinerary is as follows: 

 

March 21, 2017 – Depart Oslo Middle School in the early morning to fly from Orlando 

International Airport on Southwest Airlines.  Arrive at Denver International Airport and board 

charter bus to accommodations in Winter Park, CO. 

March 22 – Ski School and training for students, rehearsal in the evening  

March 23 – Performance for the Winter Park Music Festival, activities for the rest of the day 

March 24 – Activities day 

March 25 – Activities in the morning, Awards Party Saturday evening 

March 26 – Depart Winter Park, CO to return to DIA and fly to MCO, arrive in Vero Beach by 

early evening. 

 

We have taken many trips over the past 12 years to various places in the State of Florida, including 

overnight trips to Orlando and a multi-day trip to Atlanta, GA this past year.  This is the first time that we 

have considered an out of state trip requiring air travel for the OMS and SGMS Chamber Orchestra 

Students.   

 

Thank you for your consideration and please let me know if there is any further information needed. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

Richard Ballinger 

Oslo and Storm Grove Middle 

772-564-3952 
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Field Trip Request Form 

 
Date Submitted __6/15/16_____________             Date of Field Trip _3/21/2017___ 
This form is to be completed, signed and returned to Bookkeeper FIRST at least 14 days prior to the date 
of the activity. 
 
The (organization or class) _Orchestra__ requests permission to sponsor the following field trip _Winter 
Park Ski-Music Festival, Winter Park, CO 
     (Activity name) 

 
This field trip will depart on  _3/21/17_ (date) at _6:00 a.m._(time) and return on _3/26/17_ (date) at 
__8:00 p.m.__ (time). 
 
Destination __Winter Park, CO_______________________ 
 
Accommodation Location (overnight only) _Snow Mountain Cabins, arranged by WP Ski-Music 
Festival_ tel. # 434-951-8440 
The academic purpose of this field trip is (specify student performance standards): 
___MU.68.C.1.1 and MU.68.C.1.2____Critical Thinking and Reflection on Music Performance_ 
 
What instruction will occur prior to the trip? __ Historical Information concerning Colorado and the 
Orchestral Music history.  Performance for Adjudication 
 
What follow-up activities will strengthen the learning after the trip?_Reflective Discussion/Essay___ 
   (please add a separate sheet of paper if needed) 

We plan to charge $__~$1000____ per student. 
 
Number of students attending __40_______# of Chaperones _14_____ ( 1 per 10 students) 
 

Please attach a list of the Chaperones to this sheet 

 

 
Transportation Company _Magic Carpet Ride, Southwest Airlines_____  Tel. # __772-569-1777____ 
 
Sponsor’s name __Richard Ballinger _____________  
 
Work tel. # __772-564-3952______ Cell tel. # _772-539-2876_________ 
 
Is there a “per student” charge? ________   If yes, how much? ____________________ 
 
Is a substitute teacher needed? _______    Approximate cost of substitute teacher ______ 
 
 
Approval of Request:  

___________________ Sponsor/Person requesting 
___________________ Back up Sponsor 
___________________ Bookkeeper 
___________________ Activities Director/ A.P. 
___________________ Administrator signature 
___________________ School Board (if necessary) 
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21st Century Community Learning Centers  

School District of Indian River County 

 

Summative Evaluation Report  

July, 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kelly Baysura, Principal-Treasure Coast Elementary 
Anitra Cummings/Jeramy Keen, School Coordinators-Treasure Coast Elementary 

Letitiia Whitfield-Hart, Principal-Sebastian Elementary 
Tammy Broxton-Brown, School Coordinator-Sebastian Elementary 

Alice Blanco, Project Specialist 
Christi Shields, Principal of the Technical Center for Career and Adult Education 

Susan Thigpen, 21st CCLC Extended Day Supervisor 
 
 
 
 

This work is funded through a contract with the Florida Department of Education  
Project #310-2446B-6CGD1 
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1.0 OVERVIEW AND HISTORY 
 

 
The School District of Indian River County participated in the 21st Century Community 
Learning Centers (21st CCLC) grant (Project #310-2446B-6CGD1) for their first year during 
the 2015-2016 school year.  The program services were offered from August 31, 2015 until 
May 31, ,2016. Services were offered for 166 days and served 210 students who participated 
in academic and enrichment sessions at two elementary school sites.  These sites offered a 
safe, nurturing learning environment for students in first through fifth grades.   
 
 
21st Century Community Learning Center students were provided snacks, homework 
assistance, academic sessions, enrichment activities and door-to-door transportation home 
on Monday through Fridays.  Saturday enrichment services were provided monthly with 
additional activities/field trips for interested students.  These Saturday sessions allowed 
students to be involved with more in-depth programs, visit sites they might never have an 
opportunity to experience, and provided field trips with smaller groups which enabled us to 
introduce more complex activities for the students to enjoy and learn.  Parents were always 
invited to attend these sessions.   

 
 
The School District of Indian River County 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers has hired a retired 
Executive Director of Assessment to assist with the 
analysis of academic data.  Dr. Jackson McAfee has 
extensive knowledge in data analysis and assessment.  
Dr. McAfee’s expertise will enable us to better evaluate 
program effectiveness and will assist us in our efforts to 
support students and teachers with achievement goals.   
 
 
The School District of Indian River County 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers program partnered with 
many agencies this year to provide services to our 
students.  One Saturday a month students were 
transported on field trips to visit local sites and events.  
Field trips included visits to Indian River State College 
Planetarium, Center for the Arts Museum, Riverside 
Children’s Theatre, Martin Luther King Day Parade, 
Environmental Learning Center, Humane Society, 
CrossFit Gym, Library, Police Department, City Hall, 
Historical Museum, Farmer’s Market, and other local 
sites. 

 
     Center for the Arts 

Lego Exhibit 
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2.0 STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
 
2.1 Total Student Enrollment and Attendance 
 

In the tables shown below you will find additional detailed information on the students who 
participated in the School District of Indian River County’s 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers programs at Sebastian Elementary and Treasure Coast Elementary Schools.  A 
regularly participating student is a student who attended the program for 30 or more days in 
a school year. 

 
 
Table 1: Student Enrollment: Total and Regularly Participating Students for Summer 
2015 and Academic Year 2015-2016. 
 

Site Name 

Total Enrolled Attending                        
(at least one day) 

Regularly Participating Enrollment      
(30 days or more) 

Summer 
Only 

  

Academic 
Year Only 
 

Summer 
AND 

Academic 
Year Total     

Only 
Summer  

Only 
Academic 

Year  

Summer 
AND 

Academic 
Year Total 

Sebastian Elementary 
School 0 90 0 90 0 71 0 71 

Treasure Coast 
Elementary School 0 120 0 120 0 105 0 105 

Note. Unduplicated counts shown. Students attending/enrolled in both operation periods are only reported under Summer 
AND Academic Year. Only Summer + Only Academic Year + Summer AND Academic Year = Total. 

 

2.2 Student Demographics 

The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers program 
services were offered for 166 days with a total of 210 students participating in academic and 
enrichment services at two elementary school sites:  Sebastian Elementary and Treasure Coast  
Elementary Schools.  These sites offered a safe, nurturing learning environment for students in first 
through fifth grades after school until 6:00 p.m. and on one Saturday a month.  A regularly 
participating student is a student who attended the program for 30 or more days in a school year. 

 
  

Table 2: Student Demographics for Total Students and Regularly Attending Students.  

Site Name 
Total Student Population Regularly Participating  

 

Gender Age Range Gender Age Range 
 Male Female  Male Female  

Sebastian Elementary 
School 

38 
(42.3%) 

52 
(57.8%) 6 to 12 26 

(37%) 
45 

(64%) 6 to 12 

Treasure Coast Elementary 
School 

56 
(46.7%) 

64 
(53.4%) 6 to 12 50 55 6 to 12 
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Table 3: Population Specifics: Total Participating Students   

Site Name 
Limited English 

Proficient 
Identified with  
Special Needs 

Free or Reduced-Price 
Lunch 

Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No DK 
Sebastian 
Elementary School 

0 
(0%) 

84 
(93.4%) 

6 
(6.7%) 

13 
(14.5%) 

71 
(78.9%) 

6 
(6.7%) 

66 
(73.4%) 

18 
(2%) 

6 
(%) 

Treasure Coast 
Elementary School 

16 
(13.4%) 

102 
(85%) 

2 
(1.7%) 

27 
(22.5%) 

91 
(75.9%) 

2 
(1.7%) 

95 
(79.2%) 

23 
(19.2%) 

2 
(1.7%) 

*DK = don’t Know/unknown) 
 

Table 4: Population Specifics: Total Regularly Participating Students   

Site Name 
Limited English 

Proficient 
Identified with  
Special Needs 

Free or Reduced-Price 
Lunch 

Yes No DK Yes Yes DK Yes No DK 
Sebastian Elementary 
School 

0 
(0%) 

71 
(100%) 

0 
(%) 

5 
(78%) 

66 
(78%) 

0 
(0%) 

55 
(78%) 

15 
(22%) 

1 
(.02%) 

Treasure Coast 
Elementary School 

18 
(18%) 

87 
(87%) 

0 
(%) 

1 
(1%) 

104 
(99%) 

0 
(0%) 

81 
(78%) 

22 
(21%) 

2 
(2%) 

*DK = don’t Know/unknown.  
 
 

Table 5: Student Race and Ethnicity: Total and Regularly Attending Students  
 

Site Name 

 Total Student Population 
 

 Regularly Participating Students 

Am
er

ic
an

 
In

di
an

/A
la

sk
a 

N
at

iv
e 

As
ia

n 

Bl
ac

k 
or

 A
fri

ca
n 

Am
er

ic
an

 

H
is

pa
ni

c 
or

 L
at

in
o 

H
aw

ai
ia

n 
or

 
Pa

ci
fic

 Is
la

nd
er

 
 

W
hi

te
 

Am
er

ic
an

 
In

di
an

/A
la

sk
a 

N
at

iv
e 

As
ia

n/
P

ac
ifi

c 
Is

la
nd

er
 

Bl
ac

k 
or

 A
fri

ca
n 

Am
er

ic
an

 

H
is

pa
ni

c 
or

 L
at

in
o 

H
aw

ai
ia

n 
or

 
Pa

ci
fic

 Is
la

nd
er

 
 

W
hi

te
 

Sebastian 
Elementary 
School 

0 
(0%) 

1 
(1.2%) 

31 
(34.5%) 

6 
(6.7%) 

0 
(0%) 

52 
(57.8%) 

0 
(0%) 

1 
(2%) 

22 
(31%) 

4 
(6%) 

0 
(0%) 

44 
(62%) 

Treasure 
Coast 
Elementary 
School 

2 
(1.7%) 

3 
(2.5%) 

17 
(14.2%) 

30 
(25%) 

0 
(0%) 

68 
(56.7%) 

2 
(2%) 

3 
(3%) 

15 
(15%) 

23 
(23%) 

0 
(0%) 

62 
(62%) 
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Table 6: Student Grade for Total Participating Students. 
 

Site Name Grade In School* 

 PK K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Sebastian 
Elementary 
School 

0 0 18 
(20%) 

18 
(20%) 

17 
(18.9%) 

20 
(22.3%) 

17 
(18.9%) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Treasure Coast 
Elementary 
School 

0 0 19 
(15.9%) 

20 
(16.7%) 

25 
(20.9%) 

27 
(22.5%) 

29 
(24.2%) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

* Grade levels are exclusive, as students can only be in one grade level. Students should be reported under the grade 
level they were in during the 2015-16 Academic Year. 

 
 
Table 7: Student Grade for Regularly Participating Students. 

 

Site Name 
Grade In School* 

 

PK K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Sebastian 
Elementary School 

0 0 14 
(20%) 

15 
(22%) 

14 
(20%) 

14 
(20%) 

14 
(20%) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Treasure Coast 
Elementary School 

0 0 18 
(18%) 

14 
(14%) 

21 
(20%) 

25 
(24%) 

27 
(26%) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

* Grade levels are exclusive, as students can only be in one grade level. Students should be reported under the grade 
level they were in during the 2015-16 Academic Year. 
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3.0 OVERVIEW AND HISTORY 
 

The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers (Project #310-2443A-
3CCC1) began providing services to students at Thompson Elementary and Pelican Island Elementary in  
January, 2009.  There had been a great need in Indian River County to offer after school services to students who 
were often home alone until their parents got home from work.  Services were offered to 237 students.  Many 
parents have expressed how great it is to have their children in a safe, nurturing environment while they are 
working.   
 

In the 2010-11 school year Thompson Elementary School was closed.  21st CCLC services were shifted to the site 
where the majority of the transferred students would be attending – Glendale Elementary and services continued 
at Pelican Island Elementary.  In our third year, 2011-12, services were offered five days a week and two Saturdays 
a month to 284 regularly participating students for 175 days at Glendale Elementary and at Pelican Island 
Elementary.   
 
The 2012-13 school year was our fourth year of services.  The program services were offered at Glendale 
Elementary and at Pelican Island Elementary from August until June for 180 days with a total of 280 students 
participating in academic and enrichment services.  These sites offered a safe, nurturing learning environment for 
students in first through fifth grades.  21st Century Community Learning Center students were provided snacks, 
homework assistance, tutoring sessions, enrichment activities and door-to-door transportation home on Monday 
through Fridays.  Saturday enrichment services were provided with lunches several times a month with additional 
activities for interested students. 

 
The 2013-14 school year was our fifth year of offerings services to the School District of Indian River County’s 
students and families.  The program services were offered at Glendale Elementary and at Pelican Island Elementary 
from August until June for 182 days with a total of 277 students participating in academic and enrichment services.   
 
During the 2013-14 year the 21st Century Community Learning Centers program shifted focus to a Project Based 
Learning program.  The 21st CCLC team believes this was a very positive change for our program as it enables 
students to learn through exploration.  Students learned to master skills that will be valuable in tomorrow’s society.  
Projects fostered more in-depth inquiry and exploration.  Students learned to use communication skills to work 
collaboratively in teams and utilized their critical thinking skills to solve problems as they created their projects.  
Working in teams assisted in teaching character education skills that students will need to become valuable 
members of our society.  One of the areas noted by teachers and reiterated by data analysis was a need for more 
science instruction.  Students spent one hour per day using the Zula Science program  to study topics such as:  
Environment, Force, Habitats, Life Cycles, Light, Rocks, Minerals, & Crystals, Matter, Simple Machines, Water, and 
Weather.  The Zula kits use project-based learning to study science concepts while including reading, mathematics, 
and technology in the learning process.  Students spent approximately six to nine weeks on a project topic and then 
shifted to a new topic for the next nine weeks. 
 
During the 2014-15 school year the School District of Indian River County did not receive a 21st Century Community 
Learning Centers grant award.  Realizing many students were not receiving the much needed 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers services the School District of Indian River County re-applied for a 2015-16  
21st Century Community Learning Centers grant award and were awarded a 21st Century Community Learning 
Centers grant (Project #310-2446B-6CGD1).   
 

The 2015-16 School District of Indian River County 
21st Century Community Learning Centers program 
offered a safe, nurturing learning environment for 
students in first through fifth grades.  21st Century 
Community Learning Center students were 
provided snacks, homework assistance, tutoring 
sessions, enrichment activities and door-to-door 
transportation home on Monday through Fridays.  
Saturday enrichment services with field trip 
experiences were provided once a month with 
additional activities for interested students.  
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3.0 PROGRAM OPERATIONS 

3.1 Summer Operation 

The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers does not 
offer summer services at this time. 

Table 8: Summer 2015 Operation 

Site Name 
Total number 

of weeks 
THIS center 
was open: 

Typical 
number of 
days per 

week THIS 
center was 

open. 

Typical number of hours per week THIS 
site was open on 

WEEKDAYS WEEKDAY 
EVENINGS WEEKENDS 

Glendale Elementary 0 0 0 0 0 
Pelican Island Elementary 0 0 0 0 0 

 

3.2 School Year Operation  

The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers program services 
were offered for 166 days with a total of 210 students participated in academic and enrichment services 
at two elementary school sites.  Following the school day from 3:15 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. these sites offered 
a safe, nurturing learning environment for students in first through fifth grades.  Students remain in a 
familiar and safe environment on their daytime school campus. 

Students move quickly from their day program to the after-school program where they receive a snack 
while attendance is taken.  Once attendance is completed students are assembled by their School District 
of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers teachers and begin their academic 
instruction.  Subject areas include mathematics, reading, science, and nutrition.   

During the 2013-14 year the 21st Century Community Learning Centers program shifted focus to a Project 
Based Learning program.  The 21st CCLC team believes this was a very positive change for our program 
as it will enable students to learn through exploration.  Students learn to master skills that will be valuable 
in tomorrow’s society.  Projects foster more in-depth inquiry and exploration.  Students learn to use 
communication skills to work collaboratively in teams and utilize their critical thinking skills to solve 
problems as they create their projects.  Working in teams assist in teaching character education skills 
that students will need to become valuable members of our society.  One of the areas noted by teachers 
and reiterated by data analysis was a need for more science instruction.  Students spent one hour per 
day using the Zula Science program to study topics such as:  Environment, Force, Habitats, Life Cycles, 
Light, Rocks, Minerals, & Crystals, Matter, Simple Machines, Water, and Weather.  These Zula kits use 
project-based learning to study science concepts while including reading, mathematics, and technology 
in the learning process.   Students spend approximately nine weeks on a project topic and then shift to a 
new topic for the next nine weeks. 
 

Following the academic instruction students participate in enrichment activities that include: cheerleading, 
dance, gymnastics, computer, sports, gardening/nutrition, and art appreciation.    
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Table 9: School Year 2015-2016 Operation 

Site Name Total #  
weeks 
THIS 

center was 
open: 

Total # 
days THIS 
center was 

open. 

Typical # 
days per 

week THIS 
center was 

open. 

Typical # hours per 
week THIS site was 

open  

TOTAL # days THIS 
site operated 
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Sebastian 
Elementary 33 157 5 0 0 13.5 9 0 0 148 9 

TreasureCoast 
Elementary 35 166 5 0 0 13.5 9 0 0 157 9 

 

4.0 STAFF CHARACTERISTICS 

4.1 Staff Demographics 

The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers employs only 
certified teachers for all of the academic areas of instruction.  This year, these staff members 
included School District of Indian River County elementary classroom teachers, middle school 
teachers, and instructional substitutes.  Several non-certified staff are employed to assist with non-
academic activities and to offer homework assistance. These staff members include certified 
teachers assistants, health assistants, computer lab assistants, and volunteer community members. 
 

Table 10: Regular Staff by Paid and Volunteer Status.  

 SEBASTIAN ELEMENTARY 

Staff Type 
Summer of 2015 2015-2016 

School Year 

Paid Volunteer Paid Volunteer 

School-day teachers (former & substitute) 0 0 5 0 

Center Administrators and coordinators 
0 0 1 0 

Other Non-Teaching School Day Staff 
0 0 2 0  

Parents 
0 0 0 0 

College students 
0 0 0 0 

High School Students 
0 0 0 0 

Community Members 
0 0 0 8 

 

Subcontracted Staff 
    

Other** 
0 0 0 0 

*These categories represent the regular responsibilities of program staff during the regular school day. 
** Use this category if data do not fit in specific categories provided. 
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Table 10: Regular Staff by Paid and Volunteer Status.  

 TREASURE COAST ELEMENTARY 

Staff Type 
Summer of 2015 2015-2016 

School Year 

Paid Volunteer Paid Volunteer 

School-day teachers (former & substitute) 0 0 7 0 

Center Administrators and coordinators 
0 0 2 =Job 

Shared 0 

Other Non-Teaching School Day Staff 
0 0 3 0  

Parents 
0 0 0 0 

College students 
0 0 0 0 

High School Students 
0 0 0 0 

Community Members 
0 0 0 8 

 

Subcontracted Staff 
    

Other** 
0 0 0 0 

*These categories represent the regular responsibilities of program staff during the regular school day. 
** Use this category if data do not fit in specific categories provided. 

 
 
4.2 Student to Staff Ratio 
 

The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers employs only 
certified teachers for all academic areas of instruction.  These staff members employed this year 
included elementary classroom teachers, middle school teachers, and instructional substitutes.  The 
students to teacher ratios for these classes are 10:1.  
 
Non-instructional staff are employed to teach 
some of the enrichment classes, assist with 
homework and clerical duties such as 
attendance.  These staff members are certified 
teacher/health assistants. The student to 
teacher ratios for these classes are no larger 
than 15:1.  Many classes are much smaller 
depending on student interest.  The majority of 
staff employed by the School District of Indian 
River County 21st Century Community 
Learning Centers are employees who work in 
the school day program or are approved 
instructional substitutes.  This is a very positive 
factor in the fact that these staff members 
already know most of the students who are in 
the after-school program.  This makes for a 
smooth transition from the day to the after-
school services.   

Pumpkin Science  
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4.3 Staff Training 
 

All certified teachers attend staff training programs sponsored by the Indian River County School 
District Professional Development department.  The areas of training attended by staff this year have 
included: Classroom Management, Bullying/Cyber-bullying, Reading, Mathematics, STEM, 
Common Core, Science, Unit Planning, Safety, Ethics, Classroom Management, ESOL, 
Rubrics/Scales, Cooperative Learning, Phonological Awareness, Abuse Awareness, Extended 
Thinking, and Grading Practices.  21st CCLC staff training was also provided for the Great Books 
Reading Program. 

 
The Non-Instructional staff employed by the School District of Indian River County 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers program also attended staff training programs through the Indian River 
County School District Professional Development department.  The areas of training this year have 
included:  Abuse Awareness, Dental Hygiene, CPR & First Aid Training, Safety, Media, Technology, 
Common Core, Bullying, Sexual Harassment Policy and Prevention Ethics, and Exceptional Student 
Education Training. 
 

 The 21st CCLC Project Specialist and an IRCSD Director of Finance attended the FASA 
Annual Conference in August, 2015.   

 The 21st CCLC Project Supervisor attended FDOE Educational Strategies and Student 
Engagement Institute in September  

 The 21st CCLC Project Specialist attended DOE - RFP workshop.   
 The 21st CCLC Project Specialist and the Project Specialist attend the 21st CCLC Regional 

Adult Family Member Services Workshop in February. 
 The 21st CCLC Project Specialist and Project Supervisor attended the DOE RFA workshop 

in May. 
 The 21st CCLC Project Supervisor completed SDIRC on-line training in Child Abuse, Bullying, 

Sexual Harassment Policy and Prevention, School Security, and School Intruders. 
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5.0 OBJECTIVES and OUTCOMES 
 
This section provides information on program objectives, how those objectives are  
measured, data analysis methods, progress toward objectives, and finding implications  
and recommendations.  
 
5.1 Objective Assessment 
 
Objective 5.1.1.1 75% of regular participating students will improve to a satisfactory 
English/Language Arts grade or above, or maintain a high grade across the program year. 

  

68% maintained or improved their reading grades as indicated on their report cards.  

 

Objective 5.1.1.2  xx% of regular participating students will improve to a satisfactory level 
or above on English/Language Arts or maintain an above satisfactory level. 

 

37% received a Level 3 or higher on FCAT Reading. Statewide in grades 3-5, 53% 
received a Level 3 or higher. 

 

Objective 5.1.2.1  75% of regular participating students will improve to a satisfactory 
Mathematics grade or above, or maintain a high grade across the program year. 

 

 71% maintained or improved their mathematics grades as indicated on their report cards. 

 

Objective 5.1.2.2  xx% of regular participating students will improve to a satisfactory level 
or above on Mathematics or maintain an above satisfactory level. 

 

40% received a Level 3 or higher on FCAT – Mathematics. Statewide in grades 3-5, 58% 
received a Level 3 or higher. 

 

Objective 5.1.3.1 75% of regular participating students will improve to a satisfactory 
Science grade or above, or maintain a high grade across the program year. 

 

 82% maintained or improved their Science grades as indicated on their report cards. 
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Objective 5.1.3.2 xx% of regular participating students will improve to a satisfactory level 
or above on Science or maintain an above satisfactory level. 

 

44% received a Level 3 or higher on FCAT – Science. Statewide in grade 5, 51% received 
a Level 3 or higher. 

 

Objective 5.1.4.1 70% of regular participating students will maintain or improve their 
attendance during the current year as measured by school/district records. 

 

 It appears that this objective is inadequately stated. The problem is that beginning with 
day 1, a student's percentage of attendance must ultimately decline or remain perfect (a not 
likely  scenario). A more appropriately stated objective would determine a criterion that if 
exceeded would represent an acceptable level of performance. On the School's Annual Report 
Card, if the percentage of attendance is 93 or above, then it is meeting an acceptable level of 
attendance.   In this  case, those students in the program had an average percentage of 
attendance of 95.9%, clearly an acceptable level of attendance. This also compares with a 
statewide percentage of attendance of 94.3% for 2014-15. Hence, if 93% is an acceptable level 
of attendance, then we can say a student should not be absent more than 12 days throughout 
the year. The percentage of students that were absent 12 or fewer days was 79% (158 out of 
200).  

 

Objective 5.1.5.1 90% of regular participating students will meet or exceed proficiency in 
their good nutrition as measured by observational assessment. 

 

 64% met the standard as determined by an assessment at the end of the year.  

 

Objective 5.1.6.1 25% of parents of regular participating students will increase knowledge 
during the current year as measured by perceptual survey. 

 

 100% met the standard as determined by an assessment at the end of the year. 
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5.2 Other Findings 
 

The following results are based on the 21st CCLC Student Survey: 

 

o 96% enjoyed the activities in their afterschool program. 

 

o 97% believed the afterschool program had adults that cared about them. 

 

o 99% felt safe at their afterschool program. 

 

o 97% felt the afterschool program helped them to get along well with others. 

 

o 100% felt the afterschool program helped them understand that following rules is 
important.  

 

o 96% felt the afterschool program helped them to solve problems in a positive way. 

 

o 95% felt the afterschool program helped them with their homework. 

 

o 95% felt the afterschool program helped them to improve their grades. 
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The following results are based on the 21st CCLC Teacher Survey. A survey form is 
completed for each student the teacher has in the program. The following gives the 
percentage of students that either showed improvement or did not need to improve: 

 

 61% improved turning in their homework on time. 

 

 61% improved in completing quality homework to the teacher’s satisfaction. 

 

 66% improved in paying attention and participating in class. 

 

 56% improved in volunteering for extra credit or more responsibilities. 

 

 70% improved in attending class regularly.  

 

 63% improved in being attentive in class.   

 

 70% improved in behaving well in class. 

 

 77% improved their academic performance. 

 

 62% improved coming to school motivated to learn. 

 

 76% improved in getting along well with other students.  

 

 66% improved in their belief that they can do well in school. 

  

 Teacher’s believed that 58% of the students in the afterschool program had parents with 
 an improved interest and/or involvement in their child’s schooling.   
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The following results are based on the 21st CCLC Parent Survey. A survey form was 
completed by those parents that attended one or more of the activities that were 
scheduled for them throughout the year. 

 

The following items indicate what percentage of parents that responded were satisfied 
with particular components of the afterschool program: 

 

 63% were satisfied with the afterschool program as a whole. 

 

 63% were satisfied with the staff’s warmth and friendliness. 

 

 75% were satisfied with staff’s ability to work with their child. 

 

 94% were satisfied with staff’s ability to relate to them as a parent. 

 

 69% were satisfied with the variety of activities offered to their child. 

 

 69% were satisfied with the meals and snacks.   

 

 94% were satisfied with the safety of the program environment. 

 

 75% were satisfied with staff’s ability to reach out to them as a parent. 

 

 69% were satisfied with their child’s happiness with the program. 

 

 69% were satisfied with staff helping them to become more involved with their child’s 
 education. 

 

 63% were satisfied with their child’s improvement in homework completion. 

 88% were satisfied with their child’s improvement in getting along with others. 
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 75% were satisfied with their child’s improvement in staying out of trouble. 

 

 88% were satisfied with their child’s improvement in appreciation of different people or 
 cultures. 

 

 63% of those parents responding would recommend the program to other parents. 

 

 63% of those parents responding would sign up their child for this program again. 

 

 For those parents responding, if this after school program was no longer available, their 
 child would be: 

  Home alone          0% 

  Cared for by a parent     44% 

  Cared for by a sibling      6% 

  Cared for by another relative     6% 

  Participate in a different after school program  44% 
                      (assuming one was available) 
 
 
 
 
 
Parent Literacy Night 
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5.3 Student Success Snapshot 
During our teacher training session for the Great Books Reading Program, it was mentioned that one of 
the goals of the 21st Century program was to foster a love and excitement for literature. One of our 
teachers wanted to share something that happened with one of our third grade 21st Century students this 
year and sent us this story: 

Our third graders had been reading Boundless Grace, a story about a young African American girl who 
LOVES stories and loves to act them out.  While visiting her family in Africa, she shared some of her 
favorite stories with her siblings.  One of the stories she mentioned was Rumpelstiltskin, to which one of 
our student, asked, “What is that?!?”   

The teacher told him that Rumpelstiltskin is a fairytale and happened to 
be her favorite when I was their age.  After giving a brief summary of the 
story, the reading lesson continued.  Little did I expect that this week when 
D. S. went to the Media Center he inquired about Rumpelstiltskin, located 
the book, and checked it out!!!!  He shared the connection with our group 
of third graders.  We, of course, all had to read the book that day!!!!   

During the 2015-16 school year D.S. attended 130 days of the 21st 
Century Community Learning Center program.  His Language Arts grade 
went from a “C” to a “B” and his Mathematics grade went from a “D” to a 
“B”.  Good Job  

5.4 Overall Findings for Each Objective 
 

Objective 5.1.1.1  Approaching Benchmark 

Objective 5.1.1.2  TBD  

Objective 5.1.2.1  Approaching Benchmark   

Objective 5.1.2.2  TBD 

Objective 5.1.3.1  Exceeds Benchmark 

Objective 5.1.3.2  TBD  

Objective 5.1.4.1  Exceeds Benchmark 

Objective 5.1.5.1  Meaningful Progress    

Objective 5.1.6.1. Exceeds Benchmark 
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6.0 PROGRESS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY 
This section provides information on partner collaborations undertaken to ensure the sustainability of 21st CCLC 
program and enhance the quality of the services offered.   
 
The School District of Indian River County provides many of the daily program operational needs for the 21st CCLC 
programs, such as: classrooms, office/storage space, utilities, custodial services, copying service, computers, 
snacks, etc.  Community agencies and partners pool their resources to provide additional services to our students.  
Organizations have provided staff members who provide presentations/services on school sites and have paid for 
field trip expenses to offer additional opportunities to our students.  This approach allows us to pool our services to 
offer many more opportunities and activities to our students. 
 
Community agencies and organizations are approached by the School District of Indian River County program 
Supervisor, Project Specialist, and School Coordinators to request support and participation in the 21st CCLC 
activities.  This has enabled the 21st CCLC program to offer additional activities, programs, and field trip 
opportunities to our students. 

Table 12: Partnerships and Sub-Contracts 

Agency Name Type of 
Organization 

Sub- 
contractor 
(Yes/No) 

Estimated Value ($) 
of Contributions 

Estimated Value 
($) of Subcontract 

Type of Service 
Provided 

American Red Cross Private 
Foundation No $150 $0 Water Safety 

Curriculum 
Environmental Learning 

Center 
Private 

Foundation No $600 $0 Environmental 
Learning Programs 

Florida Department of 
Health State Agency No $200 $0 Nutrition Curriculum 

*Humane Society 
of Indian River County 

 
Animal Center  

No $1000 $0 
Program 

Presentations and 
Sponsored Field Trip 

Indian River County 
Sheriff’s Department 

 
County 
Agency 

 
No $500 $0 

Program 
Presentations and 

Gun Safety Literature 

Learning Alliance Private 
Foundation No $1000 per student $0 Educational Partner 

Literacy Services Of 
Indian River County 

Private 
Foundation No $120 per individual $0 Adult Family Member 

Services 

Mardy Fish Foundation 
 

Private 
Foundation 

 
No $1500 $0 

Enrichment 
Activities 
(Tennis) 

Riverside 
Children’sTheatre 

 
Theatre  

No $660 $0 
Drama classes & 

Theatre 
presentations 

*Sebastian 
Police Department 

 
City Agency  

No $200 $0 
Program 

Presentations 
Stranger & Cyber 

Safety 
St. John’s River Water 

Management 
 

Government 
Agency 

 
No $650 $0 

Software - Water 
Conservation 

Program 
Note: Value of subcontract must be ZERO if the agency is listed as “No” in the subcontractor column. Likewise, the value 
of the subcontract must be greater than ZERO if the agency is listed as “Yes” in the subcontractor column. Note: The 
USED’s federal differentiates between a “partner” and a “subcontractor”. A subcontractor receives compensation (to some 
extent) for their services; partners do not.  
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7.0  LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers program currently 
offers academic and personal enrichment services to 1st through 5th grade students attending Sebastian 
Elementary and Treasure Coast Elementary from August to June. Only certified teachers are employed 
for the academic sessions.  Many certified teachers are similarly employed for the personal enrichment 
services although some non-instructional staff may be employed to teach dance, art appreciation, assist 
with homework or sports activities. 
 
The 2015-16 School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers program’s 
focus this year was a Project Based Learning program.  The 21st CCLC team believes this was a very 
positive focus for our program as it enabled students to learn through exploration.  Students learned to 
master skills that will be valuable in tomorrow’s society.  Projects fostered more in-depth inquiry and 
exploration.  Students learned to use communication skills to work collaboratively in teams using their 
critical thinking skills to solve problems as they created their own projects.  Working in teams assisted in 
teaching character education skills students will need to become valuable members of our society.  
Students who are thoroughly engaged in a problem or project based learning curriculum remember what 
they learn for a longer period of time and are better able to problem solve.  These are skills tomorrow’s 
students will need to be successful in the workplace.   
 
Zula Science kits utilized project-based learning to study science concepts while including reading, 
mathematics, and technology in the learning process.  Students could spend approximately six to nine 
weeks on a project topic and then moved to another topic for the next nine weeks.  These kits feature 
subjects such as:  Environment, Force, Habitats, Life Cycles, Light, Rocks, Minerals, & Crystals, Matter, 
Simple Machines, Water and Weather.   
 
Great Books Reading Curriculum was purchased to enhance student reading skills.  Students enjoyed 
reading these classic stories and spent lots of time focusing on reading comprehension.  Hands-On 
Standards Mathematics manipulatives were purchased to assist students with hands-on mathematic 
lessons. 
 
The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers program partnered 
with several agencies this year to provide services to our students.  Some services were provided at our 
sites and field trips were offered during our Saturday sessions..   
 
Parent activities were held once a month to also include parents in their children’s education.  Parent 
activities included sessions featuring mathematics, reading, science and enrichment activities.  Parents 
are invited to participate in the activities with their child. 
 
The School District of Indian River County 21st Century Community Learning Centers has also hired a 
retired Director of Assessment to assist with the analysis of academic data.  Dr. Jackson McAfee has 
extensive knowledge in data analysis and assessment.  Dr. McAfee’s expertise will enable us to better 
evaluate program effectiveness and will assist us in our efforts to support students and teachers with 
achievement goals.   
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DISTRICT ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS PLAN 
ASSURANCES AND CERTIFICATION 

School districts are required to abide by a set of assurances when developing and implementing programs and services to students classified as English 
Language Learners (Ells), and are required to ensure school- and district-level personnel comply with all the requirements and provisions set forth in the 
laws, rules, regulations, and federal court orders listed below: 

• The requirements set forth in Section 1003.56, Florida Statutes; 

• The requirements set forth in Rules 6A-6.0902;6A-6.09022; 6A-6.09091; 6A-6.0903; 6A-6.0907; 6A-1 .0503, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), 
and other applicable State Board of Education Rules; 

• The requirements of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965; 

• The requirements of the Consent Decree in the League of United Latin American Citizens et al. v. the State Board of Education, 1990; 

• The requirements of the Florida Educational Equity Act, 1984; 

• The requirements based on the Fifth Circuit Court decision in Castaneda v. Pickard, 1981; 

• The requirements based on the Supreme Court decision in Plyler v. DOE, 1982; 

• The requirements based on the Supreme Court decision in Lau v. Nichols, 1974; 

• The requirements of the Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 197 4; 

• The Requirements of Section 504 Rehabilitation Act of 1973; 

• The requirements of the Office for Civil Rights Memorandum of May 25, 1970; 

• The requirements of the Title VI and VII Civil Rights Act of 1964; and 

• The requirements of the Office for Civil Rights Standards for the Title VI Compliance. 

By signature below, I, Dr. Mark J. Rendell, do hereby certify that procedures, processes and services that are described herein shall be implemented in a 
manner consistent with the requirements and provisions of the requirements set forth above. 

Superintendent's Signature Date Signed P
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Section 1: Identification (Rule SA-6.0902, F.A.C.) 

Enrollment Procedures and Administration of the Home Language Survey (HLS). 

Describe the Local Education Agency (LEA) registration procedures to register English 
Language Learners (Ells). Responses should include the following: 

The parent/guardian who is registering the student completes the Home Language 
Survey (HLS), which is embedded as part of the district school enrollment form, and is 
part of the registration process for all students at the school site or attendance office. 
For those students and parents for whom English is not the primary language, bilingual 
personnel are available at the District Student Services/ Attendance Office and at each 
school site, where feasible, to provide assistance to families as needed. Home 
Language Surveys are available in the dominant languages spoken by Ells in the 
District: English, Spanish, Haitian Creole, and French. Web-based translation technology 
is available for registrars and front office staff to facilitate communication if needed. 
Note regarding foreign exchange students: According to the Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 62. 10 (a) (2), student sponsors ensure that "the exchange visitor 
possesses sufficient proficiency in the English language to participate in his or her 
program." When foreign exchange students enroll in the District, it will be indicated in 
the District's Student Information System, FOCUS, that the student is coded as PK12 
foreign exchange student. This practice will ensure that foreign exchange students who 
enroll in the District are not flagged with the TT code (pending ESOL program eligibility 
testing). As per Foreign Exchange Program requirements, foreign exchange students 
must provide evidence of sufficient English language proficiency, including reading, 
writing, listening and speaking, that will enable the student to successfully function at 
the academic level in which he/she is enrolled. It is not the District's responsibility to 
provide any form of English language acquisition supports; therefore, foreign exchange 
students are not eligible for any ESOL services. 

How do LEA procedures compare to those followed for non-Ells? 

The School District of Indian River County follows the same registration procedures for 
ELL students as to those followed for non-Ells in both traditional public schools and 
public charter schools. All elementary and secondary students register at their home 
school site according to school attendance zones. Students who will attend one of the 
charter schools in Indian River County enroll at the charter school site. For those 
students and parents for whom English is not the primary language, bilingual personnel 
are available at the District Office and at each school site, where feasible, to provide 
assistance if needed. The District's student enrollment form is available in English, 
Spanish, Haitian Creole, and French and will be provided to parents as necessary. 
Web-based translation technology is also available for registrars and front office staff to 
facilitate communication. 

Into what languages are the HLS translated? 

Home Language Surveys are available in the dominant languages spoken by Ells in the District: 
English, Spanish, Haitian Creole, and French. P
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How does the LEA assist parents and students who do not speak English in the registration 
process? 

The parent/guardian who is enrolling the student completes the Home Language Survey, which is 
embedded within our District's enrollment form, as part of the registration process at the school 
site. For those students and parents for whom English is not the primary language, bilingual 
personnel are available at the District office and at school sites, where feasible, to provide 
assistance when needed. District enrollment forms are available in English, Spanish, Haitian 
Creole, and French. Web-based translation technology is also available for registrars and front 
office staff to facilitate communication. 

How do you identify immigrant students? 

The term immigrant children and youth means individuals who: 
(A) are ages 3 through 21; and 
(8) were not born in any State, the District of Columbia or Puerto Rico; and 
(C) have not been attending one or more schools in any one or more States for more than 3 
full academic years. 
Note: The children of U.S. military personnel born overseas are to be included in any count of 
immigrant children or youth. 

During the registration process, if the student meets the above-mentioned criteria for an 
Immigrant Student based on the information entered on the student's demographic page, 
then the student is coded in FOCUS under the Federal/State tab as "Y-Yes" on the Immigrant 
Data Field. 

FOCUS Code Definition/Examples: 
N-No, the student is not an immigrant student. 
Y-Yes, the student is an immigrant student. 
Z-Not applicable. 

How is Date Entered US School (DEUSS) obtained in the registration process? 

Date Entered US School (DEUSS) is reported by all parents/ guardians regardless of 
responses to the HLS questions. The DEUSS is surveyed on the District enrollment form and 
a required field on the District's Student Information System, FOCUS. The schools' registrars 
and/or attendance office personnel will assist the parent/guardian in determining the DEUSS 
date if needed. In addition, ESOL personnel will assist the school district personnel 
responsible for student registration and parents/guardians to determine the DEUSS. 
Research using the District's student information databases, the student's cumulative folder, 
previous school records, including contact with the previous school/district, and 
parent/student interviews are methods utilized to accurately report this data field. 
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Please include a link to your HLS. 

• https://www.indianriverschools.org/component/attachments/download/150 

• https://www.indianriverschools.org/component/attachments/download/149 

• https://www.indianriverschools.org/component/attachments/download/148 

• https://www.indianriverschools.org/component/attachments/download/147 

Section 2: English Language Proficiency Assessment (Rule SA-6.0902, 
F.A.C.) 

1. English Language Proficiency (ELP) Assessment 

What is the title of the person(s) responsible for administering the ELP assessment of 
potential Ells in the LEA? (Check all that apply.) 

D Registrar 
~ ESOL Coordinator/Administrator 
~Other (Specify) ESOL Resource Teachers, ESOL Paraprofessionals 

2. Listening and Speaking Proficiency Assessment 

List the Listening and Speaking (Aural/Oral) assessment(s) used in the LEA to ascertain if a 
K-12 student is an ELL. 

• PreLAS 2000, Form C for Kindergarten/1 51 grade students up to 7 years old 
• LAS Links (Language Assessment Scale) grades K-1, 2-3, Form A 

Describe the procedures to ensure that the Listening and Speaking assessment(s) are 
administered within 20 school days of the student's initial enrollment. 

Upon completion of the student enrollment form, if an affirmative response, indicating "yes," 
to any one or more of the three HLS questions occurs, the student's record is automatically 
flagged as an ELL enrollment alert in the District's Student Information System, FOCUS. 
The ESOL Resource Teachers review the student's demographic information, including the 
Primary Home Language, Student Native Language and Secondary Student Language. After 
review, the ESOL Resource teacher then changes the English Language Learner status to a 
"TT" (to be tested) code on FOCUS. Students designated with languages other than English 
(i.e. affirmative responses to any of the HLS questions) are scheduled for an English 
language proficiency assessment at their school site as soon as possible, but no later than 
twenty (20) school days from the student's initial date of enrollment. If the testing is delayed 
beyond the required twenty (20) day testing window, parents/guardians are notified in writing 
of the reason for the delay. All parent notifications are provided in the home language, when 
feasible. Please note all students who have pending initial eligibility testing for the ESOL 
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program, "TT" coded students, will receive the benefit of ESOL supports until ESOL program 
eligibility is determined. 

For Ells who score proficient on the Listening and Speaking assessment, what specific 
grade level procedures are followed for proper identification of Ells in K-2 and 3-12? 

The designated test administrator will utilize the appropriate level of the LAS/ LAS Links to 
assess all students who have pending initial eligibility testing for the ESOL program, TT 
coded students, in grades K-12. All K-12 TT coded students will be assessed in the 
language domains of listening and speaking to determine ESOL program eligibility. The 
reading and writing test is also administered to students in grades 3-12 at the same time as 
the aural/oral test portion is administered. Assessment for language proficiency will be 
completed within twenty (20) days of the student's initial enrollment date. Students who score 
as Fluent English Speakers (FES) based upon results from the initial eligibility assessment 
and after an academic review that determines there is not a need for ELL services will be 
determined ineligible for the ESOL program and coded "TZ" (tested and not eligible) in 
FOCUS. English proficiency tests are maintained in the student's cumulative folder. If a 
future academic concern is identified, teachers, school staff, and/or parents/ guardians can 
initiate a review of all records and data associated with the student's academic progress 
within the framework of the Multi-Tiered Systems of Supports (MTSS) at each school site. 

Reading and Writing Proficiency Assessment 

List the Reading and Writing assessment(s) used in the LEA to ascertain if a student is an 
ELL in grades 3-12. 

• LAS Links (Language Assessment Scale) grades 2-3, 4-5, 6-8, 9-12 Form A 

Describe the procedures the LEA follows if assessment(s) are not given within the 20-day 
timeline. 

The reading and writing test is administered to students in grades 3-12 at the same time as 
the aural/oral test portion is administered. Assessment for language proficiency will be 
completed within twenty (20) days of the student's initial enrollment date. If the testing is 
delayed beyond the required twenty (20) day testing window, parents/guardians are notified 
in writing of the reason for the delay. All parent notifications are provided in the home 
languages, when feasible. Please note all students who have pending initial eligibility testing 
for the ESOL program, "TT" coded students, will receive the benefit of ESOL supports until 
ESOL program eligibility is determined. 
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3. ELL Committee 

Describe the procedures used when the ELL Committee makes an entry (placement) 
decision. What type of documentation is used to support these decisions? 

The ELL Committee will be convened at the request of any staff member and/or 
parent/guardian and shall review the student's academic record holistically. The following 
criteria is reviewed to determine whether the student is English language proficient: 

• Extent and nature of prior educational or academic experience, social experience, and 
a student interview; 

• Written recommendation and observation by current and previous instructional and 
supportive services staff; 

• Level of mastery of basic competencies or skills in English and/or heritage language 
according to state or national criterion-referenced standards, if any; 

• Grades from the current or previous years; and 
• Test results from tests other than the assessment 

If the majority of the ELL Committee determines that the student is not English language 
proficient, ESOL services shall be established. If the majority of the ELL Committee 
determines that the student is English language proficient, the student shall be not enter the 
ESOL program. The parents' preference as to whether the student is determined English 
language proficient or not English language proficient shall be considered in the final 
decision. The ELL committee meeting documentation will be maintained in the student's 
cumulative folder. 

Section 3: Programmatic Assessment (Rule SA-6.0902, F.A.C.) 

Academic/Programmatic Assessment 

Describe the procedures that have been implemented for determining prior academic 
experience of Ells. Also, address the placement of Ells with limited or no prior school 
experience(s) or whose prior school records are incomplete or unobtainable. Specify actions 
taken to obtain prior school records. Include the procedures to determine appropriate grade 
level placement for Ells. 

Every effort is made to ensure proper initial grade level/ programmatic placement. The 
school registrars and guidance counselors send a request for student records via fax, scan, 
email, and/or U.S. mail upon all students' initial enrollment. If student records are not 
received in a timely manner, follow-up requests to the prior school are made. School 
records, including but not limited to transcripts, report cards, standardized testing information, 
Individual Education Plans (IEP) and Section 504 Plans, are reviewed for appropriate grade 
level/ programmatic placement. Interviews may also be conducted with student and parent to 
determine the most appropriate grade and course placement. Placement is reviewed again 
upon receipt of prior school records. P
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When a student who is potentially eligible for the ESOL program enters a school in Indian 
River County and it is determined that the student's prior schooling records are incomplete or 
unobtainable, the student's age is an important ·consideration in appropriate grade/ course 
placement and interviews conducted with student and parent assist in the determination of 
the most appropriate grade and course placement. The student is tested in a timely manner 
to assess English language proficiency. Every effort is made to place the ELL student in a 
classroom taught by an ESOL endorsed/ certified teacher. In addition, the student is 
prioritized for services with a bilingual assistant, where feasible. All ELL students have 
equitable access to all district programs and services for which they meet eligibility criteria. A 
programmatic assessment form is completed for all ELL students and maintained in each 
students' cumulative folder. 

Grade Level and Course Placement Procedures - Grades 9-12 

Describe the procedures that have been implemented to determine appropriate grade and 
course placement. Descriptions must include the process used for awarding credit to Ells 
entering high school in 9th_ 12th grades that have completed credits in countries outside of the 
United States, specifically addressing those students for which there is no documentation. 

Registrars, school guidance counselors, and other instructional and administrative personnel 
in conjunction with ESOL personnel review the educational background of the student. Prior 
courses, grades, credits, and parent and/or student interviews are used to determine 
appropriate grade and course/ program placement. All pertinent data is used to determine the 
appropriate grade level and/or subject area placement for the student. Every effort is made to 
request records from the previous school, including from countries outside the United States. 
Per the District's Student Progression Plan (SPP) regarding the State Uniform Transfer of 
High School Credit, grade level placement and acceptance of credits for transfer students, to 
include students from out of state and from foreign countries, will be in accordance with the 
following: 
1. Evidence of work or credits offered for acceptance shall be based on an official transcript 

or cumulative folder and shall be accepted at face value subject to validation for school's 
accreditation. If validation is necessary, or if the student does not possess an official 
transcript or is a home education student, credits shall be validated through performance 
during the first grading period. 

2. Validation of credits shall be based on performance at the receiving school. A student 
transferring into a school shall be placed at the appropriate sequential course level and 
should have a minimum grade point average of 2.0 at the end of the first grading period. 
Students who do not meet this requirement shall have credits validated using the 
Alternative Validation Procedure. 

3. If validation based on performance is not satisfactory or is not an option because a course 
is not part of a sequence, or the student is not continuing the sequence, then one of the 
following alternatives shall be used for validation purposes as determined by the teacher, 
principal and parent: 

a. Portfolio evaluation by the Superintendent or designee; 
b. Written recommendation by a Florida certified teacher selected by the parent 
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c. Demonstrated performance in courses taken through dual enrollment or at other 
public or private accredited schools; 

d. Demonstrated proficiencies on nationally-normed standardized subject area 
tests; 

e. Demonstrated proficiencies on the state wide assessment; or 
f. Written review of the criteria utilized for a given subject provided by the former 

school. 
4. Credits earned by a home education student through the Florida Virtual School or through 

a Florida community College will be accepted at face value. Home education students 
are eligible to participate in dual enrollment, vocational dual enrollment, early admission 
and credit by examination. 

5. Work and credits transferred from other states shall be evaluated in terms of the 
requirements of the state where such credit was earned, and district graduation 
requirements are not retroactive. Students who enter a Florida public high school at the 
eleventh or twelfth grade from out-of state or from a foreign country shall not be required 
to spend additional time in a Florida public school in order to meet the high school 
requirements if they would have met graduation requirements from the school district, 
state, or country from which he or she is transferring. Such students who are not proficient 
in English should receive immediate and intensive instruction in English language 
acquisition. However, to receive a standard high school diploma, a transfer student must 
earn a 2.0 grade point average and pass the grade 10 FCAT specified in F.S.1008.22(3), 
or an alternate assessment as specified in F.S.1008.22(9), 1003.433(1), and 6A-1.09941 
F.A.C. 

Credits will be accepted from the Florida Virtual School. High School credit will also be 
awarded to middle school students who successfully complete high school courses. Special 
attention is taken in reviewing the student records or transcripts submitted by a student 
transferring into a Florida public school from out-of-country to ensure that he/she is not 
retained or determined not to meet a graduation requirement based solely on lack of 
completion of courses identified with the same title and/or specific subject. Transcript 
interpretation guidelines are available at each high school. For students classified as Ells, 
the required programmatic assessment as outlined in Rule 6A-6.0902, FAC will be used in 
awarding credit or validating transfer credits. In addition, transfer credit may also be validated 
through evidence of academic performance during the first grading period following the date 
of entry [Rule 6A 1.09941, FAC]. 

Explain the process for awarding credit to students transferring from other countries for 
language arts classes taken in the student's native language and for foreign languages the 
student may have taken (this may include English). 

Language arts courses completed in languages other than English which include literature, 
composition and technical text are used to document completion of required courses in 
English. For example, credit should be given for each course in English (based on the home 
language course, as the course content would be similar to that of a language arts course 
taught in English) and credit for electives for the English, as this would be the same as a 
foreign language credit. Per School District of Indian River (SDIRC) Board Policy 5463 -
Credits from Other Schools, students who enter a Florida public high school at the eleventh 
or twelfth grade from out-of-state or from a foreign country shall not be required to spend 
additional time in a Florida public school in order to meet the high school requirements if they P
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would have met graduation requirements from the school district, state, or country from which 
s/he is transferring. 

What is the title of person(s) responsible for evaluating foreign transcripts? How are they 
trained? How is documentation maintained? 

School guidance counselors and registrars are responsible for evaluating foreign transcripts. 
The Executive Director of Student Services and the Director of Secondary Education provide 
professional development around statutory requirements throughout the school year, and 
these personnel regularly collaborate to ensure a common understanding of awarding credit 
and high school graduation cohort requirements. The process for awarding credit is 
documented in the SDIRC Student Progression Plan. 

Re-evaluation of Ells that Previously Withdrew from the LEA 

Describe the procedures used for re-evaluating Ells who withdraw from the LEA and re
enroll after having been either in another LEA, state, or country. Specify the length of time 
between the Ells' withdrawal and re-enrollment after which a new English language 
proficiency assessment is to be administered. Include data reporting procedures. 

To ensure the District identifies potential ELL students that re-enroll after having been either 
in another LEA, state, or country, the Student Information System database, FOCUS, 
automatically generates an ELL enrollment alert that identifies a student as having a 
language other than English on their demographic page (i.e. HLS survey). If the time period 
between the Ell's withdrawal and reenrollment exceeds· one calendar year, the student will 
be reassessed with a new English Language Proficiency assessment to determine ESOL 
program eligibility. Ells who withdraw from the district and re-enroll after having been either 
in another district, state, or out of the country within the same school year are not 
administered a new English Language Proficiency assessment. The school's principal, 
assistant principal, and/or guidance counselor, in coordination with an ESOL Resource 
teacher, review the educational background and history of the student, conduct parent and/or 
student interviews and use all pertinent data in determining the appropriate grade level and/or 
subject area placement for the student. 

Moving from one Florida LEA to another: 

If the registration form indicates that the student is entering SDIRC from another Florida 
county, and responses to the HLS indicate a "yes" to any of the three HLS questions, school 
personnel will make every attempt to receive the ESOL school records from the previous 
county. ESOL school records include: DEUSS, HLS date, assessment data, entry date, ELL 
plan date, and ELL classification date. The information is updated on FOCUS in accordance 
with the ESOL school records provided by the previous Florida school district. All assessment 
data is also maintained in the student's cumulative folder. The School District of Indian River 
County will recognize the student's ESOL designation as determined by the student's former 
LEA. 
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Moving from another state to Florida LEA: 

If the time period between the Ell's withdrawal and reenrollment exceeds one calendar year, 
the student will be reassessed with a new English Language Proficiency assessment to 
determine ESOL program eligibility. The information must be updated on FOCUS in 
accordance with the documentation provided from the previous school district. 

Moving from another country to Florida LEA. 

If the time period between the Ell's withdrawal and reenrollment exceeds one calendar year, 
the student will be reassessed with a new English Language Proficiency assessment to 
determine ESOL program eligibility. The information must be updated on FOCUS in 
accordance with the documentation provided from the previous school. 

ELL Student Plan Development 

Describe the procedures for developing the Student ELL Plan. Include the title(s) of the 
person(s) responsible for developing the plan, and updating the ELL data reporting elements. 
Also, include a description of when and how the plan is updated to reflect the student's 
current services. 

The ELL Student Plan is completed annually as the student progresses through the process 
of second language acquisition. The ELL Plan is maintained as a part of the student's 
cumulative folder. ESOL Resource Teachers, along with Immigrant Advocates, are 
responsible for ensuring the ELL Student Plan is developed. ESOL Resource Teachers 
review student records to reflect current services and/or additional program changes 
(schedule of classes; related services) throughout the school year. The ELL Student Plan is 
developed after the initial eligibility language proficiency testing is conducted and the student 
qualifies as an ELL (LY). The ELL Student Plan includes basic student demographic 
information, eligibility testing data, Date Entered US School (DEUSS), instructional 
programming and the instructional model, additional student programs or services, extension 
of services information if applicable, exit information if applicable, and reclassification data if 
applicable. Home-school communications, such as parent notification of ESOL eligibility, is 
sent to parents annually in their native language, when feasible. The ELL Student Plan is a 
running record of participation in the ESOL program. 

Describe the elements of the plan (e.g., home-school communication, student schedules and 
classes, progress monitoring, interventions, assessments and other evaluations). What is the 
teacher's role in development of the plan? 

Pursuant to 6A-6.0901 FAC, the School District of Indian River (SDIRC) ELL Student Plan is 
a written document or an electronic file, which contains the student's name, the date the plan 
was completed, instruction by program, including programs other than the ESOL provided, 
amount of instructional time or the instructional schedule, the date the student's limited 
English proficiency is identified, and assessment data used to classify or reclassify the 
student as an English Language Learner, date of exit and assessment data used to exit 
students from the ESOL program. In addition, the SDIRC ELL Student Plan includes the P
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Home Language Survey (HLS) date, the Date Entered US School (DEUSS), next evaluation 
date, and additional comments pertinent to student's instructional programming/ supports. 
Annually, each completed plan is maintained as a separate student record in the student's 
cumulative folder, and not replaced or over-written by subsequent data entries. ESOL 
Resource Teachers, along with Immigrant Advocates, are responsible for ensuring the ELL 
Student Plan is developed. In addition, school administrators, guidance counselors, general 
education teachers, and other instructional staff that provide support to an ELL student are 
responsible to annually review all contents of the student's cumulative folder that includes the 
ELL Plan. These reviews facilitate the annual development of the ELL Plan and provides the 
teacher(s) of an ELL student pertinent information for the ELL student's instructional 
programming. 

Please include a link to the ELL Student Plan. 

ELL Student Plan link: ELL-Student-Plan-2016-2017 

Section 4: Comprehensive Program Requirements and Student Instruction 

Instructional Models 

In addition to using required English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) strategies by 
teachers who teach Ells, what instructional model(s) or approach(es) are used to ensure 
comprehensible instruction? Descriptions of each model appear in the current Florida 
Department of Education (FDOE) Database Manuals. (Check all that apply) 

[Z] Sheltered English Language Arts 

D Sheltered Core/Basic Subject Areas 

[Z] Mainstream-Inclusion English Language Arts 

[Z] Mainstream-Inclusion Core/Basic Subject Areas 

D Maintenance and Developmental Bilingual Education 

D Dual Language (two-way) Developmental Bilingual Education 

Describe how the instructional models are used in the LEA. Address how the LEA will monitor 
schools to ensure that instructional models are implemented with fidelity. 

School site administrators are responsible for monitoring the utilization of second language 
acquisition strategies and accommodations within all instructional models. Evidence is 
documented during classroom observations, including but not limited to informal and formal 
observations as required by the School District of Indian River County (SDIRC) teacher 
evaluation system (Marzano model), through lesson plan citations, and curriculum, materials, 
and district pacing guides that are utilized. At the elementary level, all Ells are enrolled in 
Mainstream- Inclusion English Language Arts and Mainstream- Inclusion Core/Basic Subject 
Areas. At the secondary level, Ells may be enrolled in Mainstream- Inclusion English 
Language Arts, Mainstream- Inclusion Core/Basic Subject Areas, and/or Sheltered English 
Language Arts. Regardless of the instructional delivery model implemented, the instructional 
services delivered to ELL students are equal in scope, sequence, and quality to those P
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provided to non-ELL students. The school level administration is responsible to plan for and 
monitor the fidelity of the implementation for each instructional model at each school site. 
Teachers of ELL students in all instructional models are also required to complete the ESOL 
training as specified in the Meta Consent Decree and deliver comprehensible instruction to 
those students by using ESOL strategies as detailed in the five courses identified in the Meta 
Consent Decree or the state-approved SDIRC ESOL Add-On Endorsement/ Certification 
Plan. The SDIRC Human Resources Department, Certification Analyst, monitors all teachers 
regarding their progress toward fulfilling the ESOL certification/endorsement requirements. 

Describe the process to verify that instruction provided to Ells is equal in amount, sequence, 
quality, and scope to that provided to non-Ells. 

Pursuant to School District of Indian River County (SDIRC) Board Policy 5780- Student and 
Parent Rights, all students are provided the opportunity for an education to which they are 
entitled. In addition, the District shall attempt to offer nurturing, counseling, and custodial care 
appropriate to their age and maturity, and the District shall, at the same time, guarantee that 
no student is deprived of the basic right to equal treatment and equal access to the 
educational program. All ELL students, as all non-ELL students, shall have equal access to 
all course offerings, programs and services. This includes the core subjects defined as 
English, reading or language arts, mathematics, science, foreign languages, civics and 
government, economics, arts, history, and geography. School site administrators are 
responsible for monitoring the utilization of second language strategies and accommodations. 
Regardless of the delivery model implemented, the instructional services delivered to ELL 
students are equal in scope, sequence, and quality to those provided to non-ELL students. 
Per the SDIRC and Indian River County Education Association (IRCEA) collective bargaining 
agreement, teachers of ELL students will formulate and implement lesson plans that are 
reflective of the utilization of applicable ESOL strategies. Differentiated instructional ELL 
leveled materials/programs are available as supplements for teachers of ELL students. These 
materials incorporate the features and structures that enhance an ELL student's ability to 
comprehend text. Trained bilingual teachers or bilingual aides are available to assist basic 
subject area teachers with the planning and delivery of comprehensible instruction to ELL 
students if 15 or more students speak the same native language and are enrolled at the 
school. 

How does the LEA determine if the instructional models are positively affecting student 
performance? 

Pursuant to SDIRC Board Policy 5410 - Student Progression, the School District of Indian 
River County is committed to the implementation of an evidence-based framework of 
instruction, supports, and interventions, referred to as a Multi-Tiered System of Supports 
(MTSS), aimed at maximizing educational outcomes by supporting the academic, behavioral, 
social, and psychological needs of all students, ELL and non-ELL, within a school 
community. Additionally, MTSS provides a framework for a single system of continuous 
school improvement. The District's framework is referred to as the Indian River Multi-Tiered 
System of Supports (IR MTSS). 

Through the implementation and ongoing improvement of a comprehensive MTSS 
framework, the District will ensure that all students are provided with levels of instruction and 
associated supports that are matched in direct proportion to the levels of intensity of student P
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needs. The IR MTSS framework involves on-going problem solving and data-driven decision 
making at all levels of instruction to systematically guide instructional improvements and to 
identify the specific nature of general education or exceptional student education resources 
that are needed to optimize student progress. 

A comprehensive MTSS framework includes the following essential components: 
1. High quality, evidence-based core, supplemental, and intensive instruction and 

supports. 
2. Interventions and supports matched to student needs. 
3. Ongoing progress monitoring of student performance. 
4. Flexible tiers of evidence-based service delivery. 
5. Ongoing, data-driven problem-solving to guide decisions about instruction, 

supports, and interventions needed to improve educational outcomes. 
6. A data system to support decision-making at all levels of problem solving. 

The District has established a framework represented by a three-tiered model and specially 
designed instruction (i.e., exceptional student education supports and services) to address 
student needs identified by school based teams. The organization of the framework for 
intervention into three tiers of increasingly intensive supports enables school personnel to 
effectively organize and allocate support resources, provide appropriate levels of intervention 
and support, and systematically evaluate school, grade level, and student performance data 
including data disaggregated by subgroups to meaningfully address the continuum of student 
needs. 

How are Ells assured equal access to all programs, services and facilities that are available 
to non-Ells? 

Pursuant to School District Policy 2260 - Nondiscrimination and Access to Equal Educational 
Opportunity, the School Board recognizes that any form of discrimination or harassment can 
be devastating to an individual's academic progress, social relationship, and/or personal 
sense of self-worth. Therefore, all ELL students, as all non-ELL students, shall have access 
to all facilities, course offerings, programs and services for which they meet eligibility criteria. 
School administrators conduct classroom observations and review lesson plans to document 
the use of ELL strategies and accommodations on an ongoing basis to ensure access, 
sequence, and scope for ELL students is equal to non-ELL students. Academic 
assessments, prior school records, and parent/student interviews by school personnel assist 
in determining the appropriate grade level, subject area, and course level placement for ELL 
students. 

Describe the method(s) used in the LEA to document the use of ESOL instructional strategies 
and how this is monitored. 

Per the SDIRC-IRCEA collective bargaining agreement, teachers of ELL students will 
formulate and implement lesson plans that are reflective of the utilization of applicable ESOL 
strategies. ELL strategies are documented in accordance with the SDIRC-IRCEA collective 
bargaining agreement. School site administrators are responsible for monitoring the utilization 
of second language strategies and accommodations. The teacher, in coordination with the 
school administrator(s), guidance counselor(s), ESOL staff, and other instructional personnel 
assist in the provision of a comprehensible instructional program for all ELL students. This P
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effort is maintained as a continual, ongoing process with the implementation of an evidence
based framework of instruction, supports, and interventions, referred to as a Multi-Tiered 
System of Supports (MTSS). 

How does the LEA and school(s) verify the delivery of comprehensible instruction to Ells? 
What safeguards are in place to ensure that all Ells are being provided equal access to 
programs and receiving comprehensible instruction? Include the school and LEA personnel 
responsible for ensuring comprehensible instruction. 

During classroom observations and walkthroughs, the school administrators observe and 
monitor the utilization of ELL strategies and the provision of comprehensible instruction. The 
instructional needs of Ells is specifically addressed within the Marzano teacher evaluation 
framework utilized by the District. All administrative and instructional personnel participate in 
professional development for differentiated instructional methodologies throughout the school 
year and are responsible to ensure that all Ells are being provided equal access to 
programs and receiving comprehensible instruction. Summer professional development 
opportunities are also available. In addition, ESOL Resource Teachers/Immigrant 
Advocates, District Professional Development Specialists, contracted consultants, and 
District/ school-based literacy and math coaches provide on-going support and training to 
teachers and teacher assistants to select appropriate instructional strategies and materials 
designed to meet the needs of Ells. 

What progress monitoring tools are being used to ensure all Ells are mastering grade level 
academic content standards, and benchmarks and the English Language Development 
(ELD) standards? (Check all that apply) 

IZI Student Portfolios 

!ZI Other Criterion Referenced Test (Specify) DIBELS. AIMSWEB ORF and MAZE 

D Native Language Assessment (Specify) _____________ _ 

!Z1 LEA/school-wide assessments (Specify) ELA. Math. and Science District Benchmarks 

!ZI Other (Specify) Florida Statewide Assessments: ACCESS 2.0; FSA ELA; FSA Math 
EOCs. NGSSS Science 

Student Progression 

Have the LEA's standards and procedures for promotion, placement, and retention of Ells 
been incorporated into the LEA's Student Progression Plan (SPP)? If no, where can this 
information be found? 

IZI Yes Please provide a link to the LEA's SPP with specifics to Ells highlighted. 
Student-Progression-Plan-2015-2016 

D No (Specify) ____________________ _ 
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Describe how the Good Cause Policy is implemented in your LEA when Ells who have been 
enrolled for less than two years (based on DEUSS) are exempted from mandatory third grade 
retention. Include how parents or guardians are notified of LEA good cause decisions. 

Per the SDIRC Student Progression Plan, the parent/guardian of any student, ELL and non
ELL, who exhibits a substantial deficiency in reading , will be notified in writing through the 
reading deficiency letter, in native language when feasible, that his or her child has been 
identified as having a substantial deficiency in reading. This letter will describe the current 
services and proposed supplemental instruction services and supports that will be provided to 
help remediate the identified area of reading deficiency. Strategies for parents to use in 
helping their child succeed in reading proficiency will also be documented in the reading 
deficiency letter. The District School Board may only exempt students from mandatory 
retention, for good cause. A student who is promoted to grade 4 with a good cause 
exemption shall be provided intensive reading instruction and intervention that include 
specialized diagnostic information and specific reading strategies to meet the needs of each 
student so promoted. Good cause exemptions are limited to the following: 

1. Limited English proficient students who have had less than 2 years of instruction 
in an English for Speakers of Other Languages program. 

2. Students with disabilities whose individual education plan indicates that 
participation in the statewide assessment program is not appropriate, consistent 
with the requirements of F.S. 1008.212. 

3. Students who demonstrate an acceptable level of performance on an alternative 
standardized reading or English Language Arts assessment approved by the 
State Board of Education. 

4. A student who demonstrates through a student portfolio that he or she is 
performing at least at Level 2 on the statewide, standardized Reading assessment 
or, upon implementation, the English Language Arts assessment. 

5. Students with disabilities who take the statewide, standardized Reading 
assessment or, upon implementation, the English Language Arts assessment and 
who have an individual education plan or a Section 504 plan that reflects that the 
student has received intensive remediation in reading or English Language Arts 
for more than 2 years but still demonstrates a deficiency and was previously 
retained in kindergarten, grade 1, grade 2, or grade 3. 

6. Students who have received intensive reading intervention for 2 or more years but 
still demonstrate a deficiency in reading and who were previously retained in 
kindergarten, grade 1, grade 2, or grade 3 for a total of 2 years. A student may not 
be retained more than once in grade 3 F.S. 1008.25 

7. Students who have received intensive remediation in reading or English 
Language Arts for 2 or more years but still demonstrate a deficiency and who 
were previously retained in kindergarten, grade 1, grade 2, or grade 3 for a total of 
2 years. Intensive instruction for students so promoted must include an altered 
instructional day that includes specialized diagnostic information and specific 
reading strategies for each student. The district school board shall assist schools 
and teachers to implement reading strategies that research has shown to be 
successful in improving reading among low-performing readers. 
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Describe what role the ELL Committee has in the decision to recommend the retention or 
promotion of any ELL and what documentation is used to support these decisions. 

For ELL students not meeting promotion criteria, an ELL Committee meeting must be 
convened to determine whether a student will be retained or promoted to the next grade 
level. The ELL Committee, including a parent/ guardian, an administrator and an ESOL 
program designee, functioning in accordance with ESOL state rules and the META Consent 
Decree, together shall make the decisions regarding proper grade placement. Parents are 
invited to attend all ELL Committee meetings, and parents of ELL students must be notified in 
the native language, when feasible. 

During the ELL Committee meeting, evidence of the strategies and accommodations made to 
the curriculum, materials, and assessments throughout the year to ensure comprehensible 
instruction shall be reviewed. No promotion or retention decision may be made for any ELL 
student based solely on any single assessment, where such assessment instrument is part of 
the statewide assessment program or of a particular district's formal assessment process. A 
formal retention recommendation regarding an ELL student may be made through the action 
of an ELL committee meeting 6A-1.09432 FAC. It is best practice for the ELL Committee to 
consider exempting an ELL student from retention who has been in a US school for 2 years 
or less based upon his or her Date Entered US School (DEUSS). An ELL student should not 
be retained solely based upon the lack of language proficiency in English. 

In accordance with 6A-6.0902 FAC, the ELL Committee makes recommendations regarding 
the placement and progress of ELL students. The ELL Committee takes into consideration 
the following factors: 

• Prior educational and social experience and parent/student interview; 
• Written recommendation and observation by current and/ or previous instructional and 

support staff; 
• Skill level in English; 
• Grades from current or previous years 
• Test results 

Section 5: Statewide Assessment (Rule 6A-6.09091, F.A.C.) 

Statewide Assessment 

Describe the process to ensure that all Ells participate in Florida statewide assessment 
programs. Include how responsible staff is trained to administer assessments and maintain 
documentation of the following: 
Statewide content area assessments: 

According to 6A-1.09432 FAC, all ELL students must participate in the statewide assessment 
program. Exemptions from statewide assessments are determined on an individual student 
basis. According to 6A-6.0909 FAC, ELL students receiving services for one year or less 
based upon the student's Date Entered US School (DEUSS) may be exempted from 
statewide assessment in English Language Arts (ELA) only. The ELL Committee must be 
convened to determine if the student's participation would have an unsound instructional P
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effect on the student 6A-1.09432 FAC. The ELL committee, in making its decision, shall 
consider the following factors: 
•Level of mastery of basic competencies or skills in English according to appropriate local, 
state, and national criterion-referenced standards; 
•Grades from the current or previous years; or 
•Other test results 
Every school has an assigned testing coordinator, the Assistant Principal, Guidance 
Counselor, or designee. All state-mandated assessments, such as ACCESS 2.0 for 
Kindergarten, ACCESS 2.0, Alternate ACCESS 2.0, FSA, EOC, etc., are administered in 
accordance with state assessment guidelines. All students, including all ELL students, 
participate and are assessed. ELL accommodations approved by the State Board of 
Education are specified in each state testing manual, explained to all school site test 
coordinators and administrators during assessment trainings provided by the Director of 
Assessment and Accountability, the LEA testing coordinator. Per assessment specifications, 
individual ELL accommodations that are utilized on the state assessment are documented on 
the ELL student's individual test booklet as required. The teacher and school site 
administrators are responsible for ensuring ELL students have access to the appropriate 
classroom and assessment accommodations. 

ACCESS for Ells assessment programs: 

In accordance with 6A-6.09021 FAC, all English Language Learners (ELL) K-12 classified as 
Ells on the first day of test administration will be assessed annually using a statewide 
language proficiency assessment. The statewide annual English Language Proficiency 
Assessment measures the areas of language acquisition: listening, speaking, reading, and 
writing. The statewide English Language Proficiency Assessment, Assessing Comprehension 
and Communication to English State-to-State for English Language Learners (ACCESS for 
Ells 2.0) is administered by designated school-based personnel. In addition to ACCESS for 
Ells 2.0, the Alternate ACCESS for Ells assessment will be available for eligible Ells with 
significant cognitive disabilities. All Ells must participate in the annual statewide English 
Language Proficiency test as there is no categorical exemption from participation. 
Every school has an assigned testing coordinator, the Assistant Principal, Guidance 
Counselor, or designee. All state-mandated assessments, such as ACCESS 2.0 for 
Kindergarten, ACCESS 2.0, Alternate ACCESS 2.0, FSA, EOC, etc., are administered in 
accordance with state assessment guidelines. 

What is/are the title(s) of the school-level person responsible for ensuring and documenting 
that Ells are provided appropriate testing accommodations (per test administration 
requirements)? 

Teachers and the designated school-based testing coordinator (assistant principal, guidance 
counselor, or designee) will utilize and document ESOL testing accommodations as indicated 
in the state testing administration manual for ELL students. Test accommodations are 
provided in accordance with the state test administration manuals and are based upon what 
the students are utilizing in the classroom settings throughout the school year. Test 
accommodations may include any one or combination of the following: flexible setting, flexible 
scheduling including additional time, limited assistance in heritage language, and the use of 
an approved dictionary. P
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Describe how parents of Ells are notified of assessments and testing accommodations. How 
does the LEA ensure that parents understand Florida's statewide assessments policies, 
mandates and student outcomes? Please provide links to communications in parents' 
languages. 

A notification letter is sent to parents/ guardians of an ELL student when the student 
becomes eligible for the ESOL Program. This correspondence provides information regarding 
the allowable accommodations that may be provided to an ELL on classwork, district and/or 
statewide assessments (paper-based and computer based assessments). Each ELL student 
is provided accommodations as an integral part of instruction and assessment. The Director 
of Assessment and Accountability, the LEA testing coordinator, provides information, in the 
parents' home language when feasible, to parents via in-person community meetings, press 
releases, assessment calendars, district-created school report cards, and other assessment 
information available through the Districts' website. 
Notification-of-Placement-and-Services-ESOL-Title-111 -0pt-Out-ENG LI SH 

Notification-of-Placement-and-Services-ESOL-Title-111-0pt-Out-SPANISH 

Assessment-and-Accountability-Community-Outreach 

Assessment-Information-Presentation-FSA-Parent-Meeting-ESPANOL 

What is ACCESS 2.0 English 

What is ACCESS 2.0 HaitianCF 

What is ACCESS 2.0 Spanish 

What is ACCESS 2.0 Vietnamese 

FOCUS-Parent-Portal-Registration-ESPANOL 

https://www.indianriverschools.org/componenUattachments/download/306 (Parent Guide) 

https://www.indianriverschools.org/componenUattachments/download/307 (Parent Guide/ Spanish) 

District Report Card 

District Report Card (Spanish) 

Fellsmere Elementary 

Fellsmere Elementary (Spanish) 

Technical Data Definitions 

Technical Data Definitions (Spanish) P
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Section 6: English Language Proficiency Annual Assessment (Rule 6A-
6.0903, F.A.C.) 

Describe the procedures to determine if Ells are ready to exit the LEA's ESOL program. 
Include exiting procedures for all language domains (listening, speaking, reading and writing), 
grade-specific academic criteria and data reporting of status change. 

ESOL support may last as long as the student has difficulty meeting the state academic 
standards for exit. Students exit from the ESOL program and are classified as English 
proficient when the exit criteria indicated below are met. The ELL Committee may consider 
the following criteria when the annual statewide English Language Proficiency Assessment 
and/or Florida Standards Assessment (FSA) test scores that do not meet state exit criteria. 
The ELL committee must document 2 of the 5 criteria: 

• extent and nature of prior educational and social experiences and student interview; 
• written recommendation and observation by current and previous instructional and 

supportive services staff; 
• level of mastery of basic competencies or skills in English according to appropriate 

local, state and national criterion-referenced standards; 
• grades from the current or previous year; and 
• test results other than those used in initial language proficiency assessment. 

GRADES EXIT BASIS OF EXIT Statewide English Language 
OPTION Proficiency Assessment 

PROFICIENCY CRITERIA 

K-2 Exit by Test Proficient on Statewide ACCESS 2.0: Overall minimum 
Scores English Language proficiency level of 5.0 and 

Proficiency Assessment minimum proficiency of 4.0 in 
(ACCESS 2.0/ Alternate each language domains-
ACCESS for Ells) Listening, Speaking, Reading, 

and Writing (L,S,R,W) 

OR 

Alternate ACCESS for Ells: 
overall minimum proficiency 
score of P1 
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GRADES EXIT BASIS OF EXIT Statewide English Language 
OPTION Proficiency Assessment 

PROFICIENCY CRITERIA 

3-9 Exit by Test Proficient on Statewide ACCESS 2.0: Overall minimum 
Scores English Language proficiency level of 5.0 and 

Proficiency Assessment minimum proficiency of 4.0 in 
(ACCESS 2.0/ Alternate each language domains-
ACCESS for Ells) Listening, Speaking, Reading, 

and Writing (L,S,R,W) 
AND 

OR 
Proficient on Florida 
Standards Assessment Alternate ACCESS for Ells: 
English Language overall minimum proficiency 
Assessment (FSA ELA) score of P1 

10-12 Exit by Test Proficient on Statewide ACCESS 2.0: Overall minimum 
Scores English Language proficiency level of 5.0 and 

Proficiency Assessment minimum proficiency of 4.0 in 
(ACCESS 2.0/ Alternate each language domains-
ACCESS for Ells) Listening, Speaking, Reading, 

and Writing (L,S,R,W) 
AND 

OR 
Proficient on Florida 
Standards Assessment Alternate ACCESS for Ells: 
English Language overall minimum proficiency 
Assessment that satisfies score of P1 
graduation requirements, 
or an equivalent 
concordant score pursuant 
to 1008.22, F.S. 

ALL ELL ELL Committee Note: ELL Committee meetings 
Grades Committee Recommendation can occur at any time throughout 

a school year. 
K-12 P
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An exit letter, in the home language when feasible, will be sent to the parents. Former ELL 
students will be monitored for two years after exit from the ESOL program. The two year 
monitoring phase reviews student progress after the first report card, at the end of the 1s1 

semester, at the end of the first year, and then again at the end of the second year. 

What is the title of person(s) responsible for conducting the exit assessments described 
above? (Check all that apply.) 

~ School/LEA based testing administrator 
~ ESOL Teacher/Coordinator 

~ Other (Specify) ESOL Paraprofessionals; Classroom Teachers 

When is an ELL Committee involved in making exit decisions? What criteria are used by the 
Committee to determine language and academic proficiency? 

The ELL Committee shall review the student's academic record holistically and shall consider 
the assessment results from the assessment administered under subparagraph (2)(b)2. of 
State Board Rule 6A-6.0903 and the following criteria to determine whether the student is 
English language proficient and the ELL Committee must document 2 of the 5 criteria: 
a. Extent and nature of prior educational or academic experience, social experience, and a 
student interview; 
b. Written recommendation and observation by current and previous instructional and 
supportive services staff; 
c. Level of mastery of basic competencies or skills in English and/or heritage language 
according to state or national criterion-referenced standards, if any; 
d. Grades from the current or previous years; and 
e. Test results from tests other than the assessment according to subparagraph (2)(b)2. of 
State 
Board Rule 6A-6.0903. 
If ELLs do not meet exit criteria mandated in 6A-6.0903, the ELL Committee must confirm 
that the student can be successful without ELL support. Parents of the ELL students are 
invited to all ELL Committee meetings. The ESOL Resource Teachers ensure that the exit 
data is recorded both on the Student ELL Plan form and in the district database-FOCUS -
Code: L. The District ESOL resource teachers support school site personnel by providing 
technical assistance and periodically monitoring student records. 

Describe the procedures if an ELL meets exit qualifications in the middle of a grading period. 

ELL students who meet exit qualifications in the middle of a grading period will exit from the 
ESOL program by convening an ELL committee meeting. Based upon student data, including 
but not limited to the English language proficiency assessments, state assessments, support 
from other possible program designations (ex: IB, AP, ESE, and GEP), report card grades, 
benchmark assessments, and teacher/ parent/ student input, the ELL Committee will 
determine if the student meets exit qualifications. The student would be entered in the system 
as an LF student and monitored for two years. An exit letter, in the home language when 
feasible, will be sent to the parents. Former ELL students will be monitored for two years after 
exit from the ESOL program. The two year monitoring phase reviews student progress after 
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the first report card, at the end of the 1st semester, at the end of the first year, and then again 
at the end of the second year. 

Section 7: Monitoring Procedures (Rule SA-6.0903, F.A.C.) 

During the required two-year monitoring period, what is the title of person(s) responsible for: 
Conducting the follow-up performance of former Ells? 

School Administration, Teachers, ESOL Resource Teachers, Immigrant Advocate, Other 
Instructional Personnel, including but not limited to Speech and Language Pathologists, 
School Psychologists, and Student Support Specialists 

Updating the student ELL plan? 

ESOL Resource Teachers, Immigrant Advocates 

Reclassification of ELL status in data reporting systems? 

ESOL Resource Teachers, Immigrant Advocates 

What documentation is used to monitor the student's progress? (Check all that apply) 

1:8'.1 Report Cards 
1:8'.1 Test Scores 

1:8'.1 Classroom Performance 

1:8'.1 Teacher Input 

1:8'.1 Other (Specify) Performance Matters and FOCUS Databases; Input from 
Parents/Guardians; Input from School Administrators; Input from Other Instructional 
Personnel. included but limited to Speech and Language Pathologists. ESOL 
Paraprofessionals. Student Support Specialists and School Psychologists 

What are the procedure(s), including possible reclassification, that are implemented when the 
academic performance of former Ells is not on grade level? 

The District has established a Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) framework 
represented by a three-tiered model and specially designed instruction to address student 
needs identified by school based teams. The MTSS focus is aimed at maximizing 
educational outcomes by supporting the academic, behavioral, social, and psychological 
needs of all students within a school community. If the academic performance of former 
Ells is not on grade level, the teacher(s) and school administrators of the former ELL 
student, in coordination with the ESOL Resource Teacher/Immigrant Advocate, will identify 
patterns impacting academic performance (ex: below average or failing grades, poor 
attendance, behavioral concerns, low test scores, and/or lack of credit) within the MTSS 
framework to develop appropriate tiered interventions. In addition, the ELL Committee will P
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review the performance of the former ELL student according to criteria specified in the 
Consent Decree and will make the determination of whether the student should be 
reclassified or may develop appropriate academic interventions to best meet the needs of the 
student. 
Per 6A-6.09031 Post Reclassification of English Language Learners (Ells): 

(1) The performance of former Ells shall be reviewed periodically to ensure parity of 
participation once they have been classified as English proficient. These reviews shall take 
place automatically at the student's first report card and semi-annually during the first year 
after exiting, and at the end of the second year after exiting. Any consistent pattern of either 
under-performance on appropriate tests or failing grades shall result in the convening of an 
ELL Committee, after notice to the student's parents of the opportunity to participate. The 
ELL Committee shall assess the student's need for additional appropriate services, such as 
ESOL. Special consideration shall be given to any decline in grades and decline in test 
performance and to parent preference. 

(2) The ELL Committee shall recommend an appropriate ELL Student Plan for students 
reclassified as Ells. The basis and nature of such recommendations shall be documented 
and maintained in the student's file. Any such plan shall be reevaluated for continued 
appropriateness after one year, and each year thereafter as necessary. 

(3) Any student who is reclassified as an ELL shall be provided appropriate instruction on 
the basis of an annual extension pursuant to a documented determination of the student's 
needs. 

(4) A student who exits the program and is later reclassified as an ELL, may be reported 
in the ESOL program, as specified in Sections 1003.56 and 1011.62, F.S. Lack of a student's 
ESOL funding eligibility does not relieve a school district of any obligation it may have under 
state or federal law to continue to provide appropriate services to Ells beyond the state 
ESOL program funding limits. 

Compliance of ELL Plan and Student Performance 

Describe LEA internal procedures for monitoring the ESOL program for compliance and 
student academic performance. 

On an annual basis, the District completes the Florida Department of Education (FDOE), 
Bureau of Student Achievement through Language Acquisition (SALA), monitoring process 
that ensures that the District ESOL program is in compliance with local, state, and federal 
regulations. In addition, the District monitors all components that are incorporated within the 
District ELL plan throughout the school year. District ESOL personnel facilitate ongoing 
communication with a variety of stakeholders that are integral to ESOL program compliance, 
including but not limited to district student services personnel, registrars, district attendance 
personnel, guidance counselors, school administrators, and classroom teachers. District 
personnel specifically assigned to support Ells provide technical assistance and 
professional development to instructional and non-instructional personnel. This technical 
assistance is guided by monthly FDOE conference calls, conferences specific to Ells, and 
state and federal legislation. The SDIRC ESOL department maintains technical assistance 
guides for ESOL program compliance. Administrative and instructional personnel have 
access to ELL student data via FOCUS and PM2 databases. MTSS serves as a framework 
to monitor all students' academic performance and provide for appropriate tiered supports at 
all school sites throughout the district. The teacher evaluation system also supports the 
academic performance of ELL students by specifically addressing the planning and 
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preparation needed to support Ells in a classroom setting. School based administration 
monitors for the fidelity of implementation of this specific Marzano element as evidenced by 
classroom observations and other measures. As described in the SDIRC-IRCEA collective 
bargaining agreement, professional development opportunities and support through digital 
learning platforms, face-to-face workshops, and/or third-party professional development 
opportunities are provided to ensure that instructional staff have the required ESOL 
certification/endorsement. The Human Resource Department monitors the ESOL 
certification/endorsement of instructional and administrative staff and reports to the School 
Board those that are out-of-field after Survey Two (2) and Survey Three (3) periods. The 
District offers ongoing professional development opportunities to support academic 
achievement for Ells and non-Ells. 

How do school sites, parents and stakeholders have access to the approved District ELL 
Plan? 

The state approved District ELL Plan is available on the School District website for all parents 
and stakeholders. If requested, hard copies can be provided to parents and other 
stakeholders. The ELL Plan will be translated when feasible into the District's dominant 
languages. Parent Leadership Council meetings are conducted, on at least an annual basis, 
to review/ explain components of the District ELL Plan. In addition, ESOL personnel facilitate 
informal and formal trainings for district and school site staff throughout the year. 

How does the LEA ensure that schools are implementing the District ELL Plan? 

The District's administrative staff in coordination with school-based and district-based ESOL 
personnel ensure that schools are implementing the District ELL Plan on an on-going basis 
throughout the school year. Trainings are conducted, on at least an annual basis, to review/ 
explain components of the District ELL Plan. School administrators and staff are informed 
that the District ELL Plan is available on the School District website, and a hard copy is 
provided to each school principal and integral staff responsible for monitoring compliance of 
the District ELL Plan. In addition, ELL staff have on-going communications, in-person and via 
email, and facilitate consultations for district and school site staff throughout the year. District 
ESOL staff are available to support school administrators in maintaining implementation 
fidelity of the District ELL Plan. 

Section 8: Parent, Guardian, Student Notification and Rights 

Describe the procedures used by school personnel to provide assistance to parents or 
guardians of Ells in their home language. 

For those students and parents for whom English is not the primary language, bilingual 
personnel are available at each school site to provide assistance when needed, as feasible. 
Bilingual personnel are also available at the District Student Services/ Attendance Office. 
Personnel in the ESOL department will support the schools with bilingual assistance when no 
other support is available. Web-based translation technology is available at all school sites P
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and the SDIRC website allows users to select the district's dominant language(s) to translate 
information. The district's automated phone message system allows for administrators to 
select student groups by home language in order to send translated messages to 
parents/guardians. Pertinent written notification is provided to parents/ guardians in the 
home language when feasible. 

Describe parent outreach activities that inform parents of how they can be involved in their 
children's education and how they can assist their children to learn English and meet state 
academic standards. 

Pursuant to School Board Policy 5780- Student/ Parent Rights, all education programs, 
activities, and opportunities offered by the District are available without discrimination on the 
basis of race, ethnicity, national origin, gender, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or 
transgender identity. The mission of the School District of Indian River County is "to serve all 
students with excellence." To support that mission, Family/ Parent Engagement is 
consistently encouraged throughout the school year utilizing a variety of strategies. 
The school administrators invite all parents to participate in all parent meetings, Open 
Houses, Parent-Teacher conferences, climate surveys and various parent committees at their 
child's school in order to serve as liaisons with other parents and provide essential input and 
support for issues. Parents are also encouraged to volunteer in a variety of different 
capacities at all schools. Parents of ELL and Non-ELL students are invited to join and attend 
the School Advisory Council (SAC) meetings. The SAC is representative of teachers, 
parents, support service employees, students (if appropriate), and other community 
members, and the membership should reflect the school's ethnic, racial, and economic 
community. The school's student demographic statistics are used to determine 
representation of these constituencies, and at least 51 % of the SAC membership must be 
non-district employees, such as parents, students, and community members/business 
partners. The School Advisory Council in each school serves in an advisory capacity to the 
school principal in the preparation and evaluation of the school improvement plan required 
pursuant to Section 1001.452, Florida Statutes. The role of a School Advisory Council is to 
develop, monitor, and evaluate the school improvement plan which is written or revised 
annually and submitted to the School Board. Parents have the opportunity to inquire, 
evaluate, inform, suggest, and make recommendations in order to ensure that a school's plan 
reflects the goals of the entire school community. 
Family engagement meetings/activities/ notices are available at all schools to address topics 
such as budget, discipline, assessments, instructional materials, technology, staffing, student 
support services, and tips on how to assist their child at home. The District's Start to Finish 
Parent Guide is a comprehensive guide on K-12 education and is a resource for parents to 
assist their children meeting State content and academic achievement standards. 
Informational fliers are available to parents of the ELL students to advertise courses offered 
through Adult Education, including courses to learn English. Membership in the district's 
Parent Leadership Council (PLC) is open to all parents of ELL students. Participation in the 
PLC is district wide (K-12). Topics presented for discussion may include: District ELL Plan, 
ESOL program and services, health and social services, school programs and services, 
parent training programs, assessment information, etc. Every effort is made to assist parents 
in understanding all information described above by providing bilingual staff and/or translated 
documents, including but not limited to the ELL Plan, Code of Conduct, Parent Guide, and P
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Accountability Reports. Bilingual phone messages and interpretation services, when 
feasible, are also utilized. In addition, social media is utilized at both the district and school 
level to encourage parent/family engagement. 

Check the school-to-home communications that are sent by the LEA or school to parents or 
guardians of Ells that are in a language the parents or guardians can understand. (Check all 
that apply. Please provide links to all boxes checked.): 
https://www. indian riverschools .org/departments/37 -esol 

~ Delay in language proficiency testing 

~Results of language proficiency assessment 

~ Program placement 

~Program delivery model option(s) 

~ Extension of ESOL instruction 

~ Exit from ESOL program 

D Post-reclassification of former Ells monitoring 

~ Reclassification of former Ells 

~ State and/or LEA testing 

~ Accommodations for testing (flexible setting) 

~Annual testing for language development 
~ Growth in language proficiency (Listening, Speaking, Reading, Writing) 

~ Exemption from FSA in ELA for Ells with DEUSS less than one year 

~ Retention/Remediation/Good Cause 

~ Transition to regular classes or course change 

~ Invitation to participate in an ELL Committee Meeting 

~ Invitation to participate in the Parent Leadership Council (PLC) 
~ Special programs such as Gifted, ESE, Advanced Placement, Dual Enrollment, Pre-K, 

Career and Technical Education, charter schools, and student support activities 

~ Free/reduced price lunch 
~ Parental choice options, school improvement status, and teacher out-of-field notices 

~ Registration forms and requirements 

~ Disciplinary forms 

~ Information about the Florida Standards and the English Language Development (ELD) 
Standards 

~ Information about community services available to parents 

~Information about opportunities for parental involvement (volunteering, PTA/PTO, SAC) 

~Report Cards* 
~ Other (Specify) District-Created School Report Cards; K-12 Parent Guide. Parent Survey; 
Code of Conduct P
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*If report cards are not available in other languages, please describe how the academic 
progress of an ELL is communicated to parents/guardians. 

NIA 

Section 9: The Parent Leadership Council (Rule SA-6.0904, F.A.C.) 

What type(s) of Parent Leadership Council (PLCs) exist in the LEA? (Check all that apply. 
Please provide links to agenda membership and meetings.) ESOL Meeting Sign In Sheet 

[8J LEA Level 
[8J School Level 

Please address the functions and composition of the PLC: 

Participation in the PLC is district wide (K-12) . Topics presented for discussion may include: 
District ELL Plan, ESOL program and services, health and social services, school programs 
and services, parent training programs, assessment information, etc. Every effort is made to 
assist parents in understanding all information described above by providing translated 
documents, including but not limited to the ELL Plan, Code of Conduct, Parent guide, 
Accountability Reports. PLC meetings are scheduled to occur each semester of the school 
year. Bilingual personnel are available at every PLC meeting. 

The PLC is "composed in the majority of parents of limited English proficient students." If the 
PLCs in the LEA do not meet this condition, explain why and when compliance with the rule 
is expected. 

Not applicable; the PLC is composed in the majority of parents of limited English proficient 
students. 

How does the LEA involve the PLC in other LEA committees? 

Membership in the Parent Leadership Council (PLC) is open to all parents of ELL students. 
Participation in the PLC is district wide (K-12). ELL parents are invited to attend all 
district/school committees such as Parents/Teacher Association, SAC, textbook adoption 
committee, etc. Informational fliers are delivered, information is available on the website, 
and bi-lingual phone messages are sent to parents. 

How is the LEA PLC involved in the development of the District ELL Plan? 

The District ELL Plan is presented at the PLC meetings. Parents of Ells are asked during 
the PLC meetings to make comments or suggestions as to its content, and a parent survey, 
available in the parents' native languages, when feasible, is used to elicit additional feedback 
from parents. 

Does the LEA PLC approve of the District ELL Plan? [8J Yes D No P
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If no, please provide explanation for PLC's non-approval. N/A 

Section 10: Personnel Training (Rules 6A-6.0907 and 6A-1.0503, F.A.C.) 

Describe how Category I teachers responsible for the English Language Arts and intensive 
reading instruction of Ells who are required to obtain the ESOL endorsement/certification 
are notified of training requirements and opportunities. Include title of person(s) responsible 
for issuing the notifications and how the process is documented. 

ESOL training requirements are mandated by the League of United Latin American Citizens 
(LULAC) Consent Decree, Florida Statute, and State Board Rule. All certified personnel must 
complete a specific level of ESOL training according to category classification. This 
classification can change if the employee's teaching/job assignment changes. Per the 
SDIRC-IRCEA Collective Bargaining Agreement: Xlll.7 English as Second Language (ESOL) 
Training - The School Board will continue to provide professional development opportunities 
and support through digital learning platforms, face-to-face workshops, and/or third-party 
professional development opportunities. The Professional Development Office, District 
Certification Analyst, the Human Resources Department, along with the Information Services 
Department work together to monitor the training status of each teacher, administrator, and 
guidance counselor in Indian River County. The District Certification Analyst provides the 
ESOL Training Timelines to administrators and teachers. School-based administrators and 
the District Certification Analyst notify teachers at their site when they are out-of-field for 
ESOL. 

New hires are informed about the ESOL Training Requirements in writing during the initial 
orientation session and at the time of hire. Out-of-field assignments are approved by the 
School Board based on data from the October and February FTE Survey dates. The Professjonal 
Development Office and the District Certification Analyst conduct periodic reviews of the in
service requirements met by of out-of-field teachers. All Indian River County teachers are 
notified by the Professional Development Department of the ESOL in-service schedule of 
classes offered by the District. After completing the course(s), there is an In-service Credit 
Request form that is completed by the teacher and is then submitted along with a copy of the 
certificate of completion to the Professional Development office. In-service points are then 
recorded and processed. Instructional personnel are responsible to submit the required 
documentation to the Florida Department of Education needed to obtain ESOL certification or 
endorsement. 

Describe how content area teachers of math, science, social studies and computer literacy 
are notified of ESOL training requirements (60 hours) and opportunities. Include title of 
person(s) responsible for issuing the notifications and how the process is documented. 

Per the SDIRC-IRCEA Collective Bargaining Agreement: Xlll.7 English as Second Language 
(ESOL) Training - The School Board will continue to provide professional development 
opportunities and support through digital learning platforms, face-to-face workshops, and/or 
third-party professional development opportunities. The Professional Development Office, P
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District Certification Analyst, the Human Resources Department, along with the Information 
Services Department work together to monitor the training status of each teacher, 
administrator, and guidance counselor in Indian River County. The District Certification 
Analyst provides the ESOL Training Timelines to administrators and teachers. School-based 
administrators and the District Certification Analyst notify teachers at their site when they are 
out-of-field for ESOL. New hires are informed through an ESOL Training Requirements in 
writing during the initial orientation session and at the time of hire. Out-of-field assignments are 
approved by the School Board based on data from the October and February FTE Survey dates. 
The Professional Development Office and the District Certification Analyst conduct periodic 
reviews of the in-service requirements met by of out-of-field teachers. All Indian River County 
teachers are notified of the ESOL in-service schedule of classes offered by the District. 
After completing the course(s), there is an In-service Credit Request form that is completed 
by the teacher and is then submitted along with a copy of the certificate of completion to the 
Professional Development office. In-service points are then recorded and processed. 
Instructional personnel are responsible to submit the required documentation to the Florida 
Department of Education needed to obtain ESOL certification or endorsement. 

Describe how all other instructional staff are notified of ESOL training requirements (18 
hours) and opportunities. Include title of person(s) responsible for issuing the notifications 
and how the process is documented. 

Per the SDIRC-IRCEA Collective Bargaining Agreement: Xlll.7 English as Second Language 
(ESOL) Training - The Board will continue to provide professional development opportunities 
and support through digital learning platforms, face-to-face workshops, and/or third-party 
professional development opportunities. The Professional Development Office, District 
Certification Analyst, the Human Resources Department, along with the Information Services 
Department work together to monitor the training status of each teacher, administrator, and 
guidance counselor in Indian River County. The District Certification Analyst provides the 
ESOL Training Timelines to administrators and teachers. School-based administrators and 
the District Certification Analyst notify teachers at their site when they are out-of-field for 
ESOL. 

New hires are informed through an ESOL Training Requirements in writing during the initial 
orientation session and at the time of hire. Out-of-field assignments are approved by the 
School Board based on data from the October and February FTE Survey dates. The Professional 
Development Office and the District Certification Analyst conduct periodic reviews of the in
service requirements met by of out-of-field teachers. All Indian River County teachers are 
notified of the ESOL in-service schedule of classes offered by the District. After completing 
the course(s), there is an In-service Credit Request form that is completed by the teacher and 
is then submitted along with a copy of the certificate of completion to the Professional 
Development office. In-service points are then recorded and processed. Instructional 
personnel are responsible to submit the required documentation to the Florida Department of 
Education needed to obtain ESOL certification or endorsement. 

Describe the procedures used when Category I teachers are reported out of field. Include 
compliance procedures when claiming weighted FTE 130 for core courses. P
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Teachers who are currently out-of-field and/or out-of-compliance for ESOL training 
are identified by the District Human Resource Department and the Information 
Services Department. The District Certification Analyst leads this effort. These 
teachers are then notified of their status by the principal supervisor and encouraged 
to complete any remaining ESOL training. Based on data from the October and 
February FlESuM3'f, the School Board is notified of out-of-field assignments. All 
teachers needing ESOL in-service are also notified by the school site Principal and 
provided information through the Professional Development Department regarding 
the ESOL in-service schedule of classes. School newsletters, which include 
information regarding teachers who are currently out-of-field and/or out-of
compliance for ESOL, are disseminated to parents by the school sites after each FTE 
survey period. 

Describe how the LEA provides the 60-hour ESOL training requirement for school-based 
administrators and the LEA's tracking system that will be implemented. 

School-based and District administrators are required to take one of the following 60 
hour courses offered by the Professional Development Office: Methods of Teaching 
ESOL, Curriculum and Materials Development, Testing and Evaluation, Applied 
Linguistics, Cross Cultural Communications. These courses are offered throughout 
the school year and during summer. In addition, administrators may complete an 
on line ESOL course specifically designed to satisfy the ESOL requirement for 
administrators through CTechEd.com. Administrators are included in the electronic 
ESOL Compliance data file that is maintained to monitor and document ESOL training 
according to each individual's timeline. Prior ESOL training, ESOL endorsement, 
and/or certification for administrators is reviewed by the district's certification 
specialist to determine if ESOL requirements are met, and if needed, administrators 
must complete the 60-hour ESOL training within three years of assignment. 
Completion of training is included in the electronic certification record of each staff 
member. 

Describe how the LEA provides the 60-hour ESOL training requirements for Guidance 
Counselors, and the LEA's tracking system. 

Guidance counselors are encouraged to take one of the following 60 hour courses 
offered by the Professional Development Office; Methods of Teaching ESOL, 
Curriculum and Materials Development, Testing and Evaluation, Applied Linguistics, 
Cross Cultural Communications. These courses are offered throughout the school 
year and during summer. In addition, guidance counselors may complete an online 
ESOL course specifically designed to satisfy the ESOL requirement for guidance 
counselors through CTechEd.com. Guidance counselors are included in the electronic 
ESOL Compliance data file that is maintained to monitor and document ESOL 
training according to the timeline. Prior ESOL training, ESOL endorsement, and/or 
certification for guidance counselors is reviewed by the District's Certification Analyst 
to determine if ESOL requirements are met, and if needed, guidance counselors 
must complete the 60 hour ESOL training within three years of assignment. 
Completion of training is included in the electronic certification record of each staff 

member. P
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Describe the supplemental professional development offered by the LEA to ensure that 
instructional staff are informed of English Language Development standards and best 
practices. 

School District of Indian River County offers supplemental professional development via 
district staff, trained ESOL staff, and consultants. The District ESOL personnel provides on
going communication, such as the Making Connections for Ells newsletter, information 
about CPALMS, and FDOE webinars, to inform educators about the ELD standards, WIDA, 
and best practices for working with Ells. Newsletter links are available on our district ESOL 
web page. 

If instruction is provided in a language other than English, describe the procedures that are 
used to assess teachers' proficiency in the other language and in English. 

All instruction is provided in English. School District of Indian River County 
teachers that provide instruction to ELL students are all fluent in English and 
meet district job qualifications and have or are eligible for state teaching certification. 

A bilingual paraprofessional or teacher is required at schools having 15 or more 
Ells who speak the same language. Specify the eligibility qualifications 
required by the LEA for bilingual paraprofessionals. Explain the bilingual 
paraprofessional's job description and primary assignment. 

The primary assignment of the bilingual paraprofessional is to provide 
instructional assistance to meet the needs of Ells, to assist with the delivery of 
comprehensible instruction to ELL students and to assist parents at the school 
when applicable. The bilingual paraprofessionals work under the direct 
supervision of the certified teachers to implement ESOL strategies to support 
the individual needs of the ELL students. A bilingual paraprofessional or teacher 
will meet the requirements for the position as described by the federal, state, and 
district requirements. 

Describe LEA procedures for training bilingual paraprofessionals in ESOL or home language 
strategies. Include how documentation of training is maintained. 

Bilingual paraprofessionals are invited to participate in professional development 
opportunities offered at their school site and throughout the district. Documentation 
of training is maintained by the Professional Development office by an on-line 
workshop registration site and a hard copy roster that includes the 
paraprofessionars name, date of training, and a description of the training. 

Describe the procedures to determine the bilingual paraprofessional's proficiency in English 
and in the heritage language of the students served. 

One of the job requirements of the ESOL Paraprofessional position is that the 
applicant/paraprofessional is bilingual in a target language(s). Bilingual ESOL 
program staff and/or school district personnel are members of the interview 
committee to ensure that the applicant is proficient in the target language. Interview 
questions are addressed in English and/or the target language during the interview. P
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Applicants are expected to verbally respond to the question(s) in both English and 
the target language. A written performance assessment may be required as part of 
the interview process. The applicant must show evidence of proficiency of written 
language in both English and the target language. 

Please provide an assurance letter from the district superintendent that the district is in 
compliance with all ESOL training requirements. 

ESOL Approval 

Section 11: Extension of Services (Rule 6A-6.09022, F.A.C.) 
Describe LEA procedures used to determine extension of services, including appropriate 
timeline based on DEUSS. Explain the role of the ELL Committee and what supporting 
documentation is used in determining if continued ESOL services are necessary. 

When a student reaches the end of his/her third year in the ESOL Program, an ELL 
Committee meeting for Extension of Services must convene. An ELL Committee shall be 
convened annually thereafter to re-evaluate the student's progress towards attaining English 
language proficiency. The ELL Committee shall be convened no earlier than thirty (30) school 
days prior to the third anniversary of the student's initial enrollment date in a school in the 
United States (DEUSS), and no later than the anniversary date, except if the student's 
anniversary date falls within the first two (2) weeks of any school year, the ELL committee 
may convene no later than October 1. This process shall be completed annually thereafter. 

Any student being considered for extension of services shall be assessed on at least one (1) 
state-approved assessment instrument. The School District of Indian River County utilizes 
the LAS Links (Language Assessment Scales). The assessment shall be administered no 
earlier than thirty (30) school days prior to the student's anniversary date. The assessment 
may be any state-approved assessment that covers all four (4) domains of listening, 
speaking, reading, and writing. If the student's anniversary date falls between the release of 
the state mandated English language proficiency assessment, which is currently the 
ACCESS 2.0 and applicable Florida Statewide Standardized Assessment scores in a given 
school year and October 1 of the following school year, the student's state mandated English 
language proficiency assessment/ACCESS and applicable Florida Statewide Standardized 
Assessment scores will suffice, and a more recent assessment is not required. 

Per Rule 6A-6.09022, FAC, the ELL Committee shall review the student's academic record 
holistically. The following criteria is used to determine whether the student is English 
language proficient: 

• Extent and nature of prior educational or academic experience, social experience, and 
a student interview; 

• Written recommendation and observation by current and previous instructional and 
supportive services staff; 

• Level of mastery of basic competencies or skills in English and/or heritage language 
according to state or national criterion-referenced standards, if any; 

• Grades from the current or previous years; and 
• Test results from tests other than the assessment P
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If the majority of the ELL Committee determines that the student has not yet attained English 
language proficiency based upon at least two of the five criteria above, ESOL services shall 
be extended for one year. If the majority of the ELL Committee determines that the student 
has developed sufficient English language proficiency, the student shall be exited from the 
ESOL program. The parents' preference as to whether the student is determined English 
language proficient or not English language proficient shall be considered in the final 
decision. If an ELL Committee extends services for one year, the Committee shall refer the 
student as necessary for appropriate remedial, special and supportive service evaluations, 
and programs. The ELL committee meeting documentation will be maintained in the 
student's cumulative folder. 

The School District of Indian River County is committed to the implementation of an 
evidence-based framework of instruction, supports, and interventions, referred to as a Multi
Tiered System of Supports (MTSS), aimed at maximizing educational outcomes by 
supporting the academic, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of all students within a 
school community. Additionally, MTSS provides a framework for a single system of 
continuous school improvement. The District's framework is referred to as the Indian River 
Multi-Tiered System of Supports (IR MTSS). Through the implementation and ongoing 
improvement of a comprehensive MTSS framework, the District will ensure that all students 
are provided with levels of instruction and associated supports that are matched in direct 
proportion to the levels of intensity of student needs. The IR MTSS framework involves on
going problem solving and data-driven decision making at all levels of instruction to 
systematically guide instructional improvements and to identify the specific nature of general 
education or Exceptional Student Education (ESE) resources that are needed to optimize 
student progress. 
A comprehensive MTSS framework includes the following essential components: 

1. High quality, evidence-based core, supplemental, and intensive instruction and supports. 
2. Interventions and supports matched to student needs. 
3. Ongoing progress monitoring of student performance. 
4. Flexible tiers of evidence-based service delivery. 
5. Ongoing, data-driven problem-solving to guide decisions about instruction, supports, and 
interventions needed to improve educational outcomes. 
6. A data system to support decision-making at all levels of problem solving 

Listening and Speaking Proficiency Assessment 

List the Listening and Speaking assessment(s) used in the LEA to determine if a student is 
English proficient for extension of services. 

• LAS Links, Form A, Grade clusters K-1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-8, 9-12 
• ACCESS 2.0 Kindergarten 
• ACCESS 2.0 
• Alternate ACCESS 2.0 
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Reading and Writing Proficiency Assessment 

List the Reading and Writing assessment(s) used in the LEA to determine if a student is 
English proficient for extension of services. 

• LAS Links, Form A, Grade clusters K-1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-8, 9-12 
• ACCESS 2.0 Kindergarten 
• ACCESS 2.0 
• Alternate ACCESS 2.0 
• Florida Standards Assessment 
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AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

PELICAN LANDING ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE 

And  

THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Article I- General 

Section I- Parties Involved- The following is an agreement between the School Board of 
Indian River County, 6500 57th Street, Vero Beach, Florida 32967 and Pelican Landing 
Assisted Living and Memory Care, 13085 US Highway 1, Sebastian, Florida 32958. 

Section II-Description- A cooperative effort by the School Board of Indian River County, 
Florida and Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care, to provide Nursing 
Assistant and Practical Nurse students supervised clinical experiences in order to prepare 
students to complete their programs. 

Article II- Organization and Operation of Agreement 

 It is hereby agreed by and between the parties as follows: 

 Section I- Terms of Agreement 

Terms of this Agreement shall commence July 1, 2016 or on the last date approved by 
either party, whichever is later and end June 30, 2018 unless terminated as hereinafter 
provided.  Either party may submit in writing to the other party, at the addresses above, a 
request to terminate the agreement at least 30 days before the effective date of 
termination.  Upon a request for termination by Pelican Landing Assisted Living and 
Memory Care, at the request of the School Board of Indian River County, currently 
participating students will be allowed to complete their clinical experience. 

Either party may suggest revisions to this agreement at any time in writing. However, no 
such revision shall be enforceable unless approved by both parties in writing. 

Section II- Obligation of Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care 

A. To provide adequate facilities and equipment for necessary conference space 
and clinical experiences as deemed appropriate for the Nursing Assistant and 
Practical Nurse programs. 
 

B. To permit students officially enrolled in the Nursing Assistant and Practical 
Nurse programs to enter at prearranged times for supervised clinical 
experiences. 

 
C. To permit school representatives to visit for the purpose of supervising and 

evaluating the Nursing Assistant and Practical Nursing Programs. 
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D. To explore with the School District of Indian River County, Florida staff the 

appropriate solution to any problem that might arise in the implementation of 
these programs. 

 
Section III- Obligation of the School District of Indian River County, Florida 

A. To ensure the Nursing Assistant and Practical Nurse Programs retain qualified 
instructors who are registered nurses. 
 

B. To assume full responsibility at all times for the educational program with the 
assistance of personnel as needed. 

 
C. To ensure that the classroom instructor is also the person who is responsible 

for and coordinates the supervised clinical experiences. 
 

D. To ensure clinical instructors contact the facility prior to student assignment to 
obtain information on any changes in facility policies and procedures relevant 
to the educational program. 

 
E. To withdraw any student from the program whose progress or practices, does 

not justify his/her continuation in the program. 
 

F. To require that all students be covered by a liability insurance policy prior to 
any clinical assignments and to keep a copy of such policy on file. 

 
G. To require all students and staff to adhere to the Privacy and Security 

Standards of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (45 
C.R.R. Parts 160 and 164) (HIPAA). All students and staff will be required to 
sign a student confidentiality statement before patient contact. 

Section IV- Obligation of Student 

A. The students must sign a confidentiality statement prior to patient contact. 
 

B. The students will abide by all policies and procedures of Pelican Landing 
Assisted Living and Memory Care and the School Board of Indian River 
County. 

 
C. The students will wear attire and identification as required by the School 

Board of Indian River County. 
 

D. The students will assume complete responsibility for personal illness, injury 
(including exposure to bodily fluids) occurring during clinical hours. 
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Article III- Program 

 Section I- Instructor-student ratio will not exceed 1:15 in the clinical area. 

 

Article IV-Assurance 

Federal law prohibits discrimination in any educational program or activity.  No student 
shall, on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or handicap, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied benefits of, or be subject of discrimination in the Nursing 
Assistant Program. 

Article V-Indemnification & Insurance Agreement 

Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless the School Board of Indian River County, and its officers, directors, agents, 
employees and students, for and on account of any and all claims, liabilities, causes of 
action, damages, suits, judgments and expenses including without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys’ fees arising out of or related to or in any way connected with the negligent, 
reckless or intentional acts or omissions of Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory 
Care, its faculty, employees and/or officers while in the conduct of the program.   
 
Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care and School District of Indian River, 
Florida shall provide each other with proof of General Liability Insurance:  

School District of Indian River, Florida: Each Occurrence $1,000,000; General 
Aggregate $3,000,000. 
Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care: Each Occurrence 
$1,000.000; General Aggregate $3,000,000. 

 
Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care and School District of Indian River, 
Florida further agree to secure insurance coverage for its own buildings and contents.   
 
Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care and the School District of Indian 
River, Florida agree to provide adequate Worker’s Compensation insurance coverage as 
required by Chapter 440.F.S. 
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IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be duly executed by 
their proper offices. 

The School Board of Indian River County, Florida 
 
 
By:          08/23/16   

Dale Simchick, Chairman    Date 
 
Attest: 
 
By:             08/23/16    
 Mark Rendell, Ed. D., Superintendent  Date 
      
 
Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care 
 
 
By:              

Nicole Hanna     Date 
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The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

© 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION.  All rights reserved.

ACORD 25 (2014/01)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

CANCELLATION

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

LOCJECT
PRO-POLICY

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

OCCURCLAIMS-MADE

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

PREMISES (Ea occurrence) $
DAMAGE TO RENTED
EACH OCCURRENCE $

MED EXP (Any one person) $

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $

GENERAL AGGREGATE $

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $

$RETENTIONDED

CLAIMS-MADE

OCCUR

$

AGGREGATE $

EACH OCCURRENCE $UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES  (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

INSR
LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
(MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) LIMITS

PER
STATUTE

OTH-
ER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

$

$

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE

If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

(Mandatory in NH)
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY Y / N

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED SCHEDULED

HIRED AUTOS
NON-OWNED

AUTOS AUTOS

AUTOS

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)
PROPERTY DAMAGE $

$

$

$

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.  NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSD
ADDL

WVD
SUBR

N / A

$

$

(Ea accident)

(Per accident)

OTHER:

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES

BELOW.  THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED

REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:  If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed.  If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to

the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement.  A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the

certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

INSURED

PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext):

PRODUCER

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL

FAX
(A/C, No):

CONTACT
NAME:

NAIC #

INSURER A :

INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

ACORDs provided by Forms Boss. www.FormsBoss.com; (c) Impressive Publishing 800-208-1977

$

$

1000 Corporate Drive, Suite 400
Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC Co - Florida

Cert ID 55404

6500 57th Street

Commerce & Industry Ins Co 19410

Underwriters at Lloyds 15792

07/06/2016

Watercrest Community Management LLC

07/01/2016 08/07/2017SB-LTCAX-01376-16

Professional Liability 

445 24th Street, Suite 300

Y

B

B

A

B

X

X

X

X

  

Fort Lauderdale FL 33334

Vero Beach FL 32967

Vero Beach FL 32960

(954) 938-8788 (212) 948-5688

X

X

X

            

            

            

            

   1,000,000

     100,000

   1,000,000

   1,000,000

   1,000,000

   5,000,000

   5,000,000

            

    Excluded

   1,000,000

Retention

Retro Date: 07/01/13

07/01/2016 08/07/2017SB-LTCA-01488-16

08/07/2015 08/07/2016WC020736023

      10,000

   1,000,000

          

            

   3,000,000

   1,000,000

School Board of Indian River County

RE: Sebastian Senior Living, LLC dba Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care is a Named
Insured.

Certificate holder, as Designated Organization, is an Additional Insured as respects General
Liability when required by written contract subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions of the
policy.

Watercrest Senior Living Group, LLC
Watercrest Group LLC

Each Claim
Retention: $10,000

08/07/201707/01/2016SB-LTCA-01488-16

Aggregate Limit    3,000,000Claims Made: 07/01/13

Page 1 of 1
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The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

© 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION.  All rights reserved.

ACORD 25 (2014/01)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

CANCELLATION

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

LOCJECT
PRO-POLICY

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

OCCURCLAIMS-MADE

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

PREMISES (Ea occurrence) $
DAMAGE TO RENTED
EACH OCCURRENCE $

MED EXP (Any one person) $

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $

GENERAL AGGREGATE $

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $

$RETENTIONDED

CLAIMS-MADE

OCCUR

$

AGGREGATE $

EACH OCCURRENCE $UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES  (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

INSR
LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
(MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) LIMITS

PER
STATUTE

OTH-
ER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

$

$

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE

If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

(Mandatory in NH)
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY Y / N

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED SCHEDULED

HIRED AUTOS
NON-OWNED

AUTOS AUTOS

AUTOS

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)
PROPERTY DAMAGE $

$

$

$

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.  NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSD
ADDL

WVD
SUBR

N / A

$

$

(Ea accident)

(Per accident)

OTHER:

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES

BELOW.  THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED

REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:  If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed.  If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to

the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement.  A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the

certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

INSURED

PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext):

PRODUCER

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL

FAX
(A/C, No):

CONTACT
NAME:

NAIC #

INSURER A :

INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

8/12/2016

Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC
1000 Corporate Drive
Suite 400
Fort Lauderdale FL 33334

Watercrest Group LLC
Watercrest Senior Living Group, LLC
Watercrest Community Management LLC
445 24th Street, Suite 300
Vero Beach FL 32960

MEMIC Indemnity Company 11030

954-938-8788 212-948-5688

WATERSENIO

591068928

A 3102805026 8/7/2016 8/7/2017 X

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

RE: Sebastian Senior Living, LLC dba Pelican Landing Assisted Living and Memory Care is a Named Insured.

Proof of Insurance only.

School Board of Indian River County
6500 57th Street
Vero Beach FL 32967
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            Vero Beach Elementary Proposal 
 

  Based on current research and best practices with LLI success, half-hour sessions limited to small 
groups have shown significant increases in student achievement and language acquisition. We plan to utilize 
the LLI kits in conjunction with I-Station, Fundations, and research-based interventions from FCRR in order to 
meet the needs of all of our students during our extra hour of intensive reading. We anticipate reaching 25% 
of our students, 5 times each week in half-hour sessions utilizing the LLI kits alone. A detailed outline of our 
school schedule can be found on the last page of this proposal. 

Grade 
Level 

Intervention Tool Person Responsible Fidelity Monitor 

Kindergarten 

LLI Toolkit 
Liz Larkin, Cristen McMillan, teacher 

interventionists 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

Wilson Fundations (double-
dose) 

Classroom Teachers 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

FCRR Tools (Florida Center 
for Reading Research) 

Classroom Teachers 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

1st Grade 

LLI Toolkit 
Liz Larkin, Cristen McMillan, teacher 

interventionists 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

Wilson Fundations (double-
dose) 

Classroom Teachers 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

FCRR Tools (Florida Center 
for Reading Research) 

Classroom Teachers 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

2nd Grade 

LLI Toolkit 
Liz Larkin, Cristen McMillan, teacher 

interventionists 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

Wilson Fundations (double-
dose) 

Classroom Teachers 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

FCRR Tools (Florida Center 
for Reading Research) 

Classroom Teachers 
Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

3rd Grade 

LLI Toolkit 
Zora Wilson, Cristen McMillan, Kristina 
Browning, Sarah Van Brimmer, Sue 
Fredrickson, teacher interventionists 

Sarah VanBrimmer, 
Administration 

I-Station Classroom Teachers 
Sarah VanBrimmer, 

Administration 
FCRR Tools (Florida Center 

for Reading Research) 
Classroom Teachers 

Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

4th Grade 

LLI Toolkit 
Zora Wilson, Cristen McMillan, Sarah 

Van Brimmer, Sue Fredrickson, 
teacher interventionists 

Sarah VanBrimmer, 
Administration 

I-Station Classroom Teachers 
Sarah VanBrimmer, 

Administration 
FCRR Tools (Florida Center 

for Reading Research) 
Classroom Teachers 

Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 

5th Grade 

LLI Toolkit 
Zora Wilson, Cristen McMillan, Sarah 

Van Brimmer, Sue Fredrickson, 
teacher interventionists 

Sarah VanBrimmer, 
Administration 

I-Station Classroom Teachers 
Sarah VanBrimmer, 

Administration 
FCRR Tools (Florida Center 

for Reading Research) 
Classroom Teachers 

Sue Fredrickson, 
Administration 
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What Is Leveled Literacy Intervention?  (http://www.heinemann.com/fountasandpinnell/researchLLI.aspx)  
Leveled Literacy Intervention is a supplementary instructional system designed to reduce the gap 

between struggling students’ current instructional reading levels and their expected instructional reading 
levels within grades K–2.  

Developed by Irene Fountas and Gay Su Pinnell and published by Heinemann, the LLI system 
includes reading, writing, and word study, each used together and systematically in connection with 
increasingly difficult levels of text. LLI serves the lowest-achieving students who need intensive support to 
achieve grade-level competency and are not receiving another supplementary intervention. Each lesson in 
the LLI system also provides specific suggestions for supporting English language learners who are selected for 
the program. The LLI system features a collection of new, carefully leveled books that provide enough 
support, along with a small amount of challenge, so that a reader can learn from the text and make small 
steps toward grade-level goals.  

LLI provides 14 to 20 weeks of daily, 
intensive reading lessons beyond classroom 
service. In groups of three, students participate 
in daily 30-minute literacy lessons taught by 
an LLI-trained teacher. The recommended 
small-group size of three allows teachers to 
observe students closely and to differentiate 
their instructional response according to 
students’ strengths and needs. School districts 
may increase group size depending on 
resources, but a commitment to five lessons 
per week and maintaining a teacher-student 
ratio of 1:3 are highly recommended for the 
strongest outcomes.  

LLI and to measure student progress, 
teachers use the Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System and other reading assessments to evaluate 
students at the program’s entry and exit points. Students are released if assessment shows that they have 
reached the targeted grade level. If they have made progress but not yet met grade-level expectations, 
students might receive additional LLI lessons or a different intervention, such as individual tutoring. Some 
students who are taken into the intervention may have achievement levels more than a year below grade 
level. Though grade-level performance may not be achieved in the short term, steady progress may warrant 
longer-term service if resources allow.  
 
Components 
The following components are included in the Fountas & Pinnell Leveled Literacy Intervention Green System.  

 110 Books (4 copies of each)  
 10 Getting Started Lap Books  
 10 small versions of Getting Started Lap Books (4 copies of each) 
 Take-Home Books (6 copies each)  
 Program Guide  
 Lesson Guide, Volumes 1 & 2  
 Prompting Guide 1  
 When Readers Struggle: Teaching that Works  
 My Writing Book (108 books)  
 Take-Home Bags (18 bags, 6 of each color)  
 Lesson Folders (110 folders)  
 Student Folders (18 folders)  
 Technology Package (includes Professional Development DVD, Tutorial DVD)  
 F&P Calculator/Stopwatch 
 One–Year Subscription to Online Data Management System 
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http://www.heinemann.com/fountasandpinnell/researchLLI.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E02108.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E06219.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E02708.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E04364.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E01826.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E02110.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E02111.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E02112.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E02805.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/E01958.aspx
http://www.heinemann.com/products/002212.aspx
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School District of Indian River County 
6500 57th Street• Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 •Telephone: 772-564-3000 • Fax: 772-569-0424 

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D. - Superintendent 

August 11, 2016 

To: Dr. Mark Rendell 
Superintendent 

Please accept my recommendation to purchase I-Ready computer based program to support reading and math for 
grades K-5. I-Ready diagnostic assesses student performance across the key domains in reading and math, 
providing a valid and reliable measure of student growth with detailed diagnostic results and individualized next 
steps for instruction. I-Ready will help teachers identify gaps in student learning spanning back multiple years or 
determine where students are ready for further challenge. The diagnostic helps teachers understand the root 
causes behind student challenges. I-Ready assessments will replace DI BE LS, FAIR, SAT 10 and AimsWEB from our 
assessment calendar for grades K-5. 

I-Ready Reading and Math consist of the following components: 
1. Online Assessment System 

• Adaptive diagnostic assessment that adapts to each student, provid ing easier or harder questions 

depending on students answers to previous questions. The diagnostics is designed to provide 

teachers with detailed, easy-to-apply information that will inform the best instructional choices 

(3 times a year for 45 min) 

• The diagnostic Growth monitoring - monitor the impact of instruction with short growth 

monitoring opportunities 

• Standards mastery assessment that will monitor efforts to bring all students to proficiency in 

their grade level expectations with the Florida standards in Reading and Math. 

2. Personal ized Online modules provide students explicit instruction on key skills and learning paths based 

on the diagnostic results. Teachers are provided with a range of targeted lessons to use in a variety of 

ways in the classroom. The assessment results allow teachers to apply specific lessons from the Ready 

Florida LAFS and MAFS, maximizing the power of differentiation based on the data from the assessments. 

3. Reports are available for teachers to make data-based instructional changes (Class, Student and School) 

In addition, I-Ready is an approved alternative standardized read ing assessments used for good cause exemptions 
to third grade retention . 

~::~ 
Pamela Dampier 
Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum & Instruction 

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful" 

Shawn R. Frost • Dale Simchick • Matthew McCain • Charles G. Searcy • Claudia Jimenez 
District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4 District 5 

"To serve all students with excellence" 
Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer 
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Software License Agreement 

This Software License Agreement is entered into by and between School Board of Indian River County 

(“the District”), with offices at 6500 57th Street, Vero Beach, FL 32967 and Curriculum Associates, LLC 

(“Curriculum Associates”), with offices at 153 Rangeway Road, North Billerica, MA 01862. The terms of 

this agreement shall take effect August 24, 2016.  

1. License

Curriculum Associates hereby grants the District a limited, revocable, non-transferable license to

access and use its online educational software, i-Ready Diagnostic & Instruction (“the Product”)

for math and reading for which the District has paid the license fees set forth in Section 3 below,

and solely for educational purposes in accordance with the terms and conditions of use

expressed in this Agreement.

2. Term

This agreement shall take effect on the effective date and end on August 23, 2017.

3. Pricing and Payment.

Pricing for the Product is described in Attachment A, Price Quote. The District will provide

Curriculum Associates a valid Purchase Order within 10 days of signing of Agreement.

Curriculum Associates will invoice District based on purchase order, and District will provide

payment to Curriculum Associates within thirty (30) days of receipt of invoice.

4. Copyright and Proprietary Rights

The Product and the content contained therein are the sole property of Curriculum Associates

and its licensors and are protected by United States and International Copyright laws. All

copyright, trademark, and other proprietary rights in the Product and in the software, text,

graphics, design elements, audio, music and all other materials contained in i-Ready are

reserved by Curriculum Associates and its licensors.  The District may not use the Product in any

manner that infringes the proprietary rights of any person or entity.

Curriculum Associates agrees to indemnify and save the District, its agents, students and

employees, harmless from liability of any nature or kind for use by the District, its agents,

students and employees of any copyrighted or non-copyrighted materials, secret process,

patented or unpatented inventions, articles or appliances, furnished by Curriculum Associates or

used in Curriculum Associates’ performance of the Agreement for which Curriculum Associates

is not the patentee, assignee or licensee, provided that (1) such use results in a third party suit

or claim alleging infringement (a “Claim”); (2) the District provides Curriculum Associates with

prompt notice of the Claim and gives Curriculum Associates a reasonable opportunity to control
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the defense and settlement of the Claim; and (3) the District provides reasonable cooperation 

and assistance to Curriculum Associates’ defense of the Claim. If Curriculum Associates’ 

software becomes or is likely to become the subject of an infringement claim, Curriculum 

Associates may at its option and expense, either: (a) procure for the District the right to 

continue using such software; (b) replace or modify the affected software so it becomes non-

infringing and remains functionally equivalent or (c) require the return of the affected software, 

allow the District to return other software intended to operate with the affected software, and 

refund to the District the portion of the price attributable to the returned product, prorated in 

accordance with the unused portion of the term. 

5. Data Ownership and Security

In connection with the District’s use of the Product, the District will be asked to provide

Curriculum Associates with data about the District’s students.  The District represents and

warrants that the District has the right to provide Curriculum Associates with all of the data the

District inputs into the Product.  As the District’s students use the Product, data will be

generated about students’ usage, performance and progress.  Both the information the District

inputs and the data generated by students’ usage will be referred to in this Agreement as

“Customer Data”.   The District shall own all right, title and interest in and to the Customer Data.

However, the District hereby grants Curriculum Associates a: (a) limited, royalty-free license

during the term of this Agreement  to use the Customer Data to host and make access to the

Product available to the District and otherwise fulfill its obligations under this Agreement; and

(b) a perpetual, royalty-free license to use the Customer Data for product development,

research and other purposes consistent with FERPA, provided, however, that Curriculum

Associates will only use Customer Data for the purposes outlined in subsection (b) in de-

identified format.    All Customer Data held by Curriculum Associates will be made available to

the District upon the District’s written request.

In the event of a breach of security as defined in section 501.171, Florida Statutes, Curriculum 

Associates shall notify the District immediately, but no later than ten (10) calendar days 

following a determination of a breach of data security involving District’s data. Additionally, 

Curriculum Associates shall cooperate with the District regarding the District’s statutory 

notification requirements. 

Curriculum Associates takes the protection of Customer Data, particularly personally-identifiable 

Customer Data, very seriously.   Curriculum Associates will not reveal student names, identifiers, 

or individual assessment results to any third parties.   Curriculum Associates will not use any 

Customer Data to advertise or market to students or parents.  Curriculum Associates will not 

change how Customer Data is use or shared under the terms of this Agreement without the 

prior written consent of the District.  For a full description of the security measures that 

Curriculum Associates takes, please review Curriculum Associate’s data handling policy by 

clicking here http://www.i-ready.com/support/iReady_DataHandlingPolicy2016.pdf. 
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For the purposes of performing the services in this Agreement only, Curriculum Associates is 

hereby designated a school official for the purposes of receiving limited confidential student 

information and Curriculum Associates shall remain under the direct control of the District with 

respect to the use and maintenance of the confidential student information. Curriculum 

Associates acknowledges and agrees that it will not disclose the confidential student 

information to any other person or entity, and will only use the confidential student information 

as specified in this Agreement and for no other purpose. Upon the completion of the services 

and receipt of District’s written request, Curriculum Associates shall return to the District all the 

confidential student information, and shall not retain any confidential student information, 

other than as specified in this Agreement. As Curriculum Associates will be receiving student 

information that is otherwise confidential, Curriculum Associates shall fully comply with 

applicable the requirements of § 1002.22 and § 1002.221, Florida Statutes, and any other law or 

regulation, either federal or State of Florida, regarding confidentiality of student information 

and records.  Further, notwithstanding any other provision in this Agreement to the 

contrary, Curriculum Associates for itself, and its officers, employees, agents, representatives, 

contractors, and subcontractors, shall fully indemnify and hold the District and its officers and 

employees harmless for any violation by Curriculum Associates of this provision, including, but 

not limited to defending the District and its officers and employees against any complaint, 

administrative or judicial proceeding, payment of any penalty imposed upon the District, or 

payment of any and all costs, damages, judgments, or losses incurred by or imposed upon the 

District arising out of the breach of this provision by Curriculum Associates, or its officers, 

employees, agents, representatives, contractors, and subcontractors, to the extent 

that Curriculum Associates shall either intentionally or negligently violate this provision, or § 

1002.22 or § 1002.221, Florida Statutes.  This provision shall survive the termination of or 

completion of all obligations under this Agreement and shall be fully binding upon Curriculum 

Associates until such time as any proceeding which may be brought on account of this provision 

is barred by any applicable statute of limitations. 

6. Access to the Product

The District’s authorized users will need valid usernames and passwords to access the Product.

The District is responsible for the integrity and security of these usernames and passwords.  The

District will advise Curriculum Associates immediately if any of the District’s usernames and/or

passwords have been compromised.

Curriculum Associates will use commercially reasonable efforts to make the Product available to 

the District 24 hours a day, except for: (a) planned downtime, of which Curriculum Associates 

will give the District reasonable notice where possible, and which Curriculum Associates shall 

use reasonable efforts to schedule during the hours from 5:00 p.m. Eastern time to 7:00 a.m. 

Eastern time; or (b) any unavailability caused by circumstances beyond Curriculum Associate’s 

reasonable control, including without limitation, acts of God, acts of government, flood, fire, 

earthquakes, civil unrest, acts of terror, strikes or other labor problems, or Internet service 

provider failures or delays. 
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7. Limitations of Use

The District shall not, nor permit any of its authorized users to: (a) reverse engineer, decompile, 

disassemble or otherwise attempt to discover the source code or algorithms underlying the 

Product; (b) modify, copy, translate, or create derivative works based on the Product or any of 

the content contained therein; (c) rent, lease, distribute, sell, resell, assign, or otherwise transfer 

rights to the Product; (d) use the Product for timesharing or services bureau purposes or 

otherwise for the benefit of a third party other than students or staff within the District’s 

organization; or (e) remove any proprietary notices from the Product.

The District may not reproduce, upload, post, transmit, download or distribute any part of the 

Product content or information, or information accessed at other sites through links made from 

the Product, other than printing out or downloading portions of the text and images for use in 

connection with the work of the District’s organization.  If the District’s users leave the Product 

via a link to a third party site, Curriculum Associates is in no way responsible for that third party 

site, and the District’s use of that third party site will be governed by that site’s terms of use, not 

this Agreement.

The District must use the Product in compliance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations, 

including, without limitation, laws and regulations that govern the export of technical data 

outside of the United States.

8. Limitation of Warranties and Liability

EXCEPT AS SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT, CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES MAKES NO WARRANTIES WITH 

RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT. CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE PRODUCT WILL 

MEET ALL OF THE DISTRICT’S REQUIREMENTS, WILL BE ACCURATE, OR WILL BE ENTIRELY UNINTERRUPTED 

OR ERROR FREE.  CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES EXPRESSLY EXCLUDES AND DISCLAIMS ALL EXPRESS AND 

IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, 

MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.  CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES SHALL NOT BE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE OR LOSS OF ANY KIND ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO YOUR USE OF 

THE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, DATA LOSS OR CORRUPTION, REGARDLESS OF 

WHETHER SUCH LIABILITY IS BASED IN TORT, CONTRACT OR OTHERWISE.

IN NO EVENT SHALL CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES OR ITS LICENSORS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, AFFILIATED 

AUTHORS OR CONTRACTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, PUNITIVE OR MULTIPLE 

DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, WHETHER SUCH LIABILITY IS BASED IN TORT, CONTRACT OR OTHERWISE.   IN NO 

EVENT SHALL THE LIABILITY OF CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES TO THE DISTRICT EXCEED THE TOTAL AMOUNT 

OF LICENSE FEES PAID BY THE DISTRICT TO CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES FOR ACCESS TO THE PRODUCT.

9. Termination

Both parties reserve the right to terminate the agreement at any time during the Term if the 

other party does not comply with the terms of this Agreement.  In the event that the District 

terminates for cause, a pro rata refund will be issued.  In addition, Curriculum Associates may 

terminate the Agreement, effective immediately upon written notice, for non-payment by the 

District.

10. Notice 
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Any notices pertaining to this agreement will be in writing and will be deemed delivered upon 

receipt to: 

Curriculum  Associates  

Vicky Hurwitz  

VP, Strategic Planning   

Curriculum Associates  

153 Rangeway Road 

North Billerica, MA 01862 

Tel: 978-901-6394 

Fax: 800-366-1158 

Email: Vhurwitz@cainc.com 

District Info 

Karen Malits 

School District of Indian County 

6500 57th Street 

Vero Beach, FL 32967  

Karen.Malits@indianriverschools.org 

Tel: 772-564-3000 

Notices may be provided by facsimile or electronic mail. 

11. Choice of Law and Jurisdiction

This Agreement and all of the rights and obligations of the parties shall be governed by the Laws

and Courts of the state of Florida.  Any claim, dispute or other matter in question arising out of

or relating to this Agreement or breach thereof, shall be subject to and decided by a court of

competent jurisdiction in the State of Florida.

12. Entire Agreement

This document and all exhibits and subsequent District Purchase orders, represent the full and

entire agreement between the parties.   This Agreement may be modified only by written

amendment executed and approved by appropriate parties.  No failure or delay in exercising any

rights hereunder shall constitute a waiver of such rights.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank.] 
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I hereby agree to the terms and conditions stated in this agreement 

District signatures: 

Title: 
__________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Print Name  Signature and date 

___________________________________ 

Curriculum Associates, LLC 
M. Vicky Hurwitz ___________________________________ 
Print name Signature and date 
Title:  VP, Strategic Planning 

8/17/16
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Cost Estimate Cost Estimate 

~ 

~II\. Curriculum Associates 
Estimate Date: 8/4/2016 

Valid for 30 days 

Indian River Countv, Fl 
New User 
Autoprovisioning Customer 
Standards Mastery Customer 

i-Ready Diagnostic and Instruction Math and Reading (K-5) 
Price/Student/Year 

Product 

i-Ready 

PD 
$ 
$ 

1 YR 

204,060 

45,500 

1 YR 

29 .37 

6.55 

* Includes free 1 YR pilot for Citrus Elementary School as a one-time consideration. 

Cost Estimate 

* This cost proposal does NOT include any applicable state taxes. Once the final scope is confirmed, your sales consultant will provide these figures. 
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Cost Estimate 

.... 

...._~Curriculum Associates· 

Indian River County, FL 8/4/2016 

Valid for 30 days 

i-Ready Diagnostic & Instruction Math and Reading (K-5) 

Site Tier II of Sites Enrollment 1 YR 

351-500 4 1,656 $ 63,600 

501-800 8 4,603 $ 151,200 

TOTAL 12 6,259 $ 214,800 

Volume Discount 5% $ 204,060 

Citrus Elementary Pilot: i-Ready Diagnostic & Instruction Math and Reading (K-5) 

Site Tier II of Sites Enrollment 1 YR 

501-800 1 690 $ 18,900 

TOTAL 1 690 $ 18,900 

Pilot(1 YR) 100% $ -

Cost Estimate 

Price/Student/Year 

$ 34.32 

$ 32.60 

Price/Student/Year 

~ 
~ 

Professional Development: Site Based Packages (Requires centralized meeting location) 

Professional Development I II of Sites 1 YR 

Standard : New Customer (YR 1) I 13 $ 45,500 

Total Professional Development $ 45,500 

Pricing Assumptions 

* Offering free 1 YR pilot for Citrus Elementary School as a one-time consideration . 

• Pricing valid for 30 days 

Price/Student/Year 

~ 
rr:=:Iill 

*i-Ready single subject, per-student list price for diagnostic only is $6.00, per-student diagnostic and instruction 

is $30.00, and instruction add on is $24.00. 

* Alli-Ready purchases require professional development purchase. 

* i-Ready pricing is based on site licenses for Elem/Middle. i-Ready Multi Subject Site License pricing based on 

school enrollment tiers: < 200 - $6,900, 201-350 - $10,900, 351-500 -$15,900, 501-800 - $18,900, 801-1200 -

$22,900, 1201+ - $24,900. 

•All PD sessions assume a maximum of 30 participants for up to 3 hours unless otherwise noted. 
*Standard New Customer Site Based Package assumes district-wide centralized Getting Started with i-Ready & 

Leadership Best Practices with 1 Site-Based Understanding Data and 1 Coaching/Support session per school. 

• This cost proposal does NOT include any applicable state taxes. Once the final scope is confirmed, your 

sales consultant will provide these figures. 

Cost Estimate Cost Estimate 

Cost Estimate 
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Cost Estimate Cost Estimate Cost Estimate 

A B c D E f G H I N 0 p R s 
....1.. 
2.. "' ..1.. ..... ti\. Curriculum Associates· ....i. 
..2.. 

6 Indian River County, FL 8/4/2016 Valid for 30 days 

-
7 -
8 

Inst Type Sta te District PIO Dist rict Name Sub District Pld Sub District Name School PIO School Na me School Group Grade Range 
Provided 

Site Tie r Include d In Quote 
Enrollment -

-2... Public School FL 00193334 School Dist Of lndlan River Co 00193334 School Dist Of India n River Co 00193358 Citrus Elementary School Elem K·S 690 501-800 1 YR pilot 

10 Public School FL 00193334 School Dist Of Indian Rive r Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co - 00193346 Beachland Elementary School Elem K-5 440 351-500 K-5 

....!.!. Pu blic School FL 00193334 School Dist or Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193360 Dodgertown Elementary School Elem K-5 379 351·500 K-5 

...!l Public School f l 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193384 Fellsmere Elementary School Elem K-5 626 501-800 K-5 

Jl Publlc School fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian Rive r Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 03012387 Glendale Elementary School Elem K-5 574 501-800 K-5 

....!i Public School fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian Rive r Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 03010638 Indian River Academy Elem K-5 459 351-500 K-5 

....!2. Public School fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 05092773 Libe rty Magnet Elem School Elem K-5 551 501-800 K-5 

...!2. Public School fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193401 Osceola Magnet School Elem K-5 533 501-800 K-5 

17 Public School fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of India n River Co 00193425 Pelican Island Elem School Elem K-5 378 351-500 K-5 

Ji Public School Fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193413 Rosewood Magnet School Elem K-5 546 501-800 K-5 

19 Public School fl 00193334 School Dist or Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 02848365 Sebastian Elementary School Elem K-5 507 501-800 K-5 -
20 Public School f l 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 10020559 Treasu re Coast Elementary Sch Elem K-5 627 501-800 K-5 

}I Public School FL 00193334 School Dist Of lndlan River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193437 Vero Beach Elementary School Elem K-5 639 501-800 K-5 

22 Public School FL 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian Rive r Co 00193396 Gifford Middle School Middle 5-8 829 801-1200 no -
.ll Pu bllc School FL 00193334 School Dist Of India n River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 04367800 Os lo Middle School Middle 5-8 882 801-1200 no 

~ Publlc School FL 00193334 School Dist Of lndian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of lndla n River Co 01546722 Sebast ian River MJddle School Midd le 5-8 870 801-1200 no 

22. Public School fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 11449374 Storm Grove Middle School Middle 5-8 908 801-1200 no 

2§. Public School Fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 04808385 Alternative Ctr-Education K-1 2 K· l 2 60 <200 no 

27 Public School Fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 11716127 Indian River Virtual School K-1 2 K-1 2 150 <200 no -28 Pu blic School FL 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 04285068 Sebastian River High School High 9-12 1856 1201+ no 

22: Public School fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 05342578 Vero Beach Adult & Cmty Ed Ctr Ad ult Adult Ed 25 <200 no 

.19. Public School f l 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 11553834 Vero Beach Freshma n lrng Ctr High 9·12 762 501-800 no 

.1l Public School fl 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian Rive r Co 00193451 Vero Beach Senior High School High 9-12 2014 1201+ no 

32 Pu blic School f l 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193334 School Dist Of Indian River Co 00193463 Wabasso School Spec Ed Spec Ed 110 <200 no 
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CONNECTIONS LEARNING 

VIRTUAL LEARNING PROGRAMS  
STATEMENT OF WORK 

 
Customer Name: The School Board of Indian River County 

6500 57th Street 
Vero Beach, FL 32967 

 
 
Connections Learning, a division of Connections Education LLC (“CL”), will provide Customer with 
access to a virtual education program through its Connexus® learning management system, along with 
associated support and/or services, as more fully set forth in this Statement of Work (collectively, the 
“Educational Products and Services”). Customer is authorized to use the Educational Products and 
Services to serve students in grades K - 12 residing within the school District of Indian River County. 

 
1. Definitions. The following terms shall have the following meanings when used in this Statement of 

Work. In addition, capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Statement of Work shall have the 
meanings ascribed to them in the Standard Terms. 
 
a. Course Seat. Under CL’s “Course Seat” licensing model, Customer may allow a single Student 

to take a single Course for each Course Seat that Customer has purchased. Course Seats have a 
defined duration.  

 
b. Standard Terms. “Standard Terms” means the Connections Learning Terms and Conditions for 

Virtual Learning Programs located at Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein.  
 
c. Student Seat. Under CL’s “Student Seat” licensing model, Customer may allow a single Student 

to take up to sixteen (16) semester-length Courses within a given Academic Year for each 
Student Seat that Customer has purchased. Student Seats have a defined duration.  

 
2. CL Responsibilities.  

 
a. Virtual Instructional Program. CL will comply with the State of Florida’s Virtual Instructional 

Program’s requirements, including, but not limited to: 
  

i. CL will communicate to students and families the following information: the name of the 
instructor and his or her contact information, the name of the administrator and his or her  
contact information, instructor office hours, and technical support information. 
 

ii. CL will ensure courses all curriculum and course content is aligned with Florida Next 
Generation Sunshine State Standards under Section 1003.41, Florida Statutes. 
 

iii. CL will ensure all courses meet conformance level A of the World Wide Web Consortium’s 
Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI) Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0. 
 

iv. CL will provide the Custormer with preliminary survey data (student, staff and program) two 
weeks prior to a Date Certain for survey periods 2 and 3 to allow enough time for 
students’ schedules to be entered into the District Student Information System. In the 
event changes occur, the Customer will be notified of the changes in writing. CL will 
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provide accurate accountability data to Customer and the Department of Education 
(DOE) to ensure accuracy of Provider school grades. This includes, but is not limited to, 
correct student IDs, course titles, course numbers, and provider codes, as defined in the 
DOE Data Elements http://www.fldoe.org/eias/dataweb/download.asp, pursuant to State 
Board of Education Rule 6A-1.0014, F.A.C. 
 

v. CL will maintain all education data required by Florida law or as agreed upon in writing 
between the parties, which includes but is not limited to progress monitoring. grades, 
attendance, and, formal/informal assessment. All maintained education data shall be 
accurate and complete, and upon request be made available to the Customer within a 
reasonable amount of time, which shall not be construed to be less than two (2) weeks 
from the date CL receives the request. 

 
vi. CL shall comply with the District’s standard School Board approved policies, student 

progression plan, school calendar and all statutory requirements of § 1002.45 F. S. 
 
vii. As described in section 1002.45 Florida statues, a list of approved CL courses that meet 

Florida’s Virtual Instruction Program requirements, as wells as other aspects of CL’s 
detailed curriculum plan, can be found on Exhibit C to this Statement of Work. 

 
b. Provision of Courses and Content License. Through Connexus®, CL will make available to 

Customer a variety of core and elective Courses. CL will provide a license to use various 
materials required for each Course in which Customer enrolls a Student, including textbooks and 
ancillary materials such as workbooks, texts and other materials. When materials are available 
both electronically and in print format, CL will provide the materials only in the electronic 
format. Customer will return any materials provided in tangible format upon a Student’s 
withdrawal from a class (or the entire program) or at the end of the applicable Academic Year.  
 

c. Connexus Access. CL will provide Customer with a limited, royalty-free, non-transferable, non-
exclusive license, for the duration of the term of this Statement of Work, for Customer’s 
Authorized Users to access and use Connexus® for purposes of receiving the Educational 
Products and Services contemplated hereunder. Through Connexus®, Customer will have access 
to information about Student progress, attendance, performance, participation and other metrics. 
Customer’s license to Connexus® will include the following modules:  

  
i. Gradebook 
ii. Attendance 
iii. Message boards 
iv. Webmail 
v. Standard Reporting  
vi. Course delivery 

 
d. Professional and Technical Support Services. CL will provide the following:  
 

i. Live technical support via phone to Authorized Users Monday through Friday during CL’s 
normal business hours, excluding designated CL holidays. Technical support is also available 
24/7 through online help within Connexus®.  

 
ii. Online, asynchronous pre-service and in-service training for program staff, along with access 

to certain online, synchronous training opportunities scheduled by CL from time to time. 
Additional on-site training services are available at CL’s standard rates.  

 
iii. Set-up of School: 
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A. CL will create a dedicated site for Customer’s school. In order to complete this site set-

up, Customer must provide the necessary information to set up Customer’s school site.  
B. CL will provide initial set-up for Students, contingent upon receiving all necessary 

enrollment data from Customer, including contact and address information and Course 
selections for each Student. Customer is responsible for the accuracy and completeness of 
all enrollment data and information.  

 
iv. Program Manager Support: The Program Manager acts as the single point of contact for the 

Customer-designated Program Coordinator(s) (described below). The Program Manager 
responds to Customer inquiries, provides periodic virtual training to the Program 
Coordinator(s) (unless otherwise specified), and supports student achievement in the program 
through weekly data analysis and/or by acting as a liaison for the Customer with CL 
Teachers. 

 
v. Student Registration Services: With respect to all Students, CL will answer calls from a 

designated toll-free number on leads received from the web lead form located on the 
Customers website and will work with Customer to identify all of the items necessary for 
enrolling a student in Customer’s virtual instruction program.  CL will designate Enrollment 
Services Representatives who will review enrollment applications and student records 
received from district, and may request additional information that may be needed to 
complete enrollment from a student’s caretaker or previous school attended. Customer shall 
verify that registration packets it receives from students, including transcripts, are complete; 
schedule and hold meetings with students to discuss placement; recommend course selection 
and graduation plan outline; and submit course selection recommendations to CL for 
processing. Customer is responsible for any determination that a student is or is not entitled to 
special education services, and for the provision of such services, if warranted. Customer 
remains responsible for providing all necessary oversight and review to ensure the graduation 
plan outlines, including but not limited to the credentials of the staff approving the graduation 
plans meets all applicable requirements in Customer's jurisdiction.. 

 
e. Teachers.  
 

i. If Customer elects to use CL Teachers for any Courses, all CL Teachers  will be highly 
qualified Florida Certified. No CL course will be made available to the Customer’s students if 
it is not taught by a high qualified Florida Certified teacher. Access to Courses taught by CL 
Teachers shall be through the International Connections Academy (“iNaCA”), and CL will, if 
requested by Customer, implement Course completion requirements consistent with iNaCA 
to enable Customer the ability to transfer credits earned. In addition, when Customer elects to 
use CL Teachers, CL will provide the following: 

 
A. With respect to full-time Students only, a homeroom “advisory” teacher whose 

responsibilities shall include: monitoring Student participation and performance; assisting 
Students in navigating CL’s technology and systems; and facilitating communication 
between the Student, Instructional Aides and the subject matter Teacher on an as-needed 
basis.  

 
B. Modification or adaptation of assessments, instructional approach and/or lesson 

presentation by CL Teachers to meet particular Students’ IEP/504 plans supplied by 
Customer as is reasonably afforded within the Connexus® platform. CL will not be 
expected to provide additional human resources.  
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C. Customer will be provided an English Language Learner (ELL) endorsed teacher for 
students requiring ELL education. Customer may make recommendations for ELL 
accommodations within the courses or offer other services and elective courses to meet 
this need. 

 
D. LiveTutor™ on-demand instructional assistance. 

  
ii. Where applicable, in order to utilize the iNaCA transcript as a representation of student 

achievement, Customer must adhere to the responsibilities and guidelines set forth in the 
iNaCA Transcript Agreement Form. 

 
iii. Customer will be provided highly qualified Florida Certified teachers as required by 

applicable state law. CL will ensure all employees and contracted personnel undergo 
background screening as required by Section 1012.32, F.S. using state and national criminal 
history records. The screening results for each employee assigned to Customer’s students will 
be provided to the Customer for verification of compliance. CL will provide the: Names of 
each teacher assigned to Customer’s students; Department of Education Number and 
certification for each teacher assigned to Customer’s students; The course names/subject 
areas each assigned teacher will deliver instruction to Customer’s students. 

 
f. Marketing. CL will provide co-branded marketing collateral and copy for use by Customer in 

marketing the Customer’s program to prospective Students and their families. 
 

g. Limitations. Whether Customer utilizes CL Teachers or Customer Teachers, Customer 
acknowledges that CL’s responsibility is only to deliver the contracted-for Educational Products 
and Services listed above. Customer will provide all other resources, materials, products or 
services and take all other actions required for Customer’s virtual learning program, including but 
not limited to, providing grade and Course placement for Students, tracking graduation 
requirements and issuing diplomas (if applicable), all in accordance with Customer’s policies. 
Customer acknowledges that CL is not serving as the credit-granting institution under this 
Statement of Work. 

 
3. Customer Responsibilities. Customer will: 
 

a. Assign Customer VIP students to school number 7001 under the appropriate provider by code and 
other actions required by the Florida Department of Education. 

b. Verify the enrolled students are residents of the Customer’s district. 
c. Provide test administrators and testing locations for all appropriate grade level students for all 

required state assessments.  
d. Provide any required services to support a student’s IEP or 504 Accommodation Plan consistent 

with the legal requirements for serving students with special needs or a disability in a virtual 
school.  

e. Manage the student admissions process, consistent with school policies and applicable law. Such 
administration shall include the management of the student application and enrollment process 
and fielding all communications with students and their parents regarding the application and 
enrollment process. 

f. Provide administrators and/or counselors/academic advisors to provide student and/or parent 
counseling/administrative support as needed. 

g. Customer (i) must keep its passwords secure and confidential; (ii) is solely responsible for its 
Data and all activity in its account in the Service; (iii) must use commercially reasonable efforts 
to prevent unauthorized access to its account, and notify Provider promptly of any such 
unauthorized access; and (ii) may use the Service only in accordance with the Service’s written 
technical guides and applicable law. Customer may allow authorized third parties to access the 
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Service in compliance with the terms of this Agreement, so long as the access is for the sole 
benefit of Customer and in furtherance of this Agreement. Customer is responsible for 
compliance by such authorized third parties with this Agreement, including but not limited to 
confidentiality. 

h. Customer may audit CL under this Agreement for compliance matters upon reasonable written 
notice to CL. Any such audit will be conducted under normal business hours and days of 
operation, at Customer’s expense, and no more than once per calendar year. Under such audit, 
Customer will only be provided with documents not protected by attorney-client privilege and 
directly related to the performance of this Agreement. 

i. Accept standard publications from CL for all compliance and documentation purposes such as 
program guides for information and data about the curriculum, student handbook for policies and 
procedures and hours of personnel availability, state reporting for certification status and physical 
location of personnel, monthly school reports for student-teacher ratios, teacher load limits. state 
data submissions and state report cards for completion, promotion, and other accountability 
outcomes.  

j. Report to the state for payment all students served under this Agreement as reported to the 
Customer by CL. 

k. Pay CL in accordance with this Agreement. 
l. Provide information to parents and students about right to participate in Customer VIP. 
m. Provide a diploma for graduating seniors. 
n. Fulfill the requirements of a virtual school set forth in s. 1002.45, F.S., that are not specifically 

identified as responsibilities of the VIRTUAL INSTRUCTION PROVIDER under the terms of 
this Statement of Work.  

o. Ensure eligible Students have  access to the Internet and to a computer meeting the specifications 
at: https://www.connexus.com/public/systemRequirements.html and communicate applicable CL 
guidelines and requirements, including the CL Educational Materials and Hardware Policy, 
located at: http://www.connectionslearning.com/connections-learning/educational-materials-and-
hardware-policy.aspx. Internet access must provide sufficient bandwidth to effectively access and 
use the Courses and other features of Connexus®.  

p. Designate a Program Coordinator. Customer shall provide the names of such Program 
Coordinator to CL, in writing. The Program Coordinator shall be responsible for: (a) identifying 
all individuals authorized to have access to Customer and/or Student information on the Platform, 
and (b) submitting written requests to the CL Program Manager that such access be granted. All 
requests to grant access shall be communicated in writing to the CL Program Manager, and shall 
specify which of the following levels of access is to be granted: Program Coordinator, Site 
Coordinator; Site Staff; Student; or Caretaker. The Program Coordinator will provide information 
to Customer’s prospective families and address concerns about Students, including those raised 
by CL Teachers or other parties. The Program Coordinator will act for the District in all matters 
pertaining to this contract and to accept and approve all deliverables and invoices. 

 
4. Teacher Ratios: CL takes into account the needs of the individual students, families, schools and 

teachers in assigning teacher loads. Student-teacher ratios will vary program to program. The average 
student/teacher ratio for elementary school core courses is 52:1; for middle school core courses it is 
41:1. In addition, each middle school student has an Advisory Teacher or School Counselor who 
assists students and Learning Coaches with course selection, student transfers, graduation 
requirements, college and career planning, interpersonal counseling, and general academic guidance. 
For high school, the average student to teacher ratio would be between 30:1 and 40:1 for core courses. 
Regarding electives, the average student/teacher for music is 35:1, for foreign language it is 26:1. 

 
5. Graduation Requirements: In the event CL provides products and services to students in grades 9 

through 12, as required by § 1003.428, s. §1003.429, or s. §1003.43 CL shall provide a method for 
determining that a student has satisfied graduation requirements for an applicable course. CL provides 
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a percentage grade to the Customer and the Customer can use these percentage grades within their 
own system. 

 
6. Data Security: CL’s learning management systems have been deployed in a fully redundant 

configuration into a biometrically secured level 3 facility with complete data redundancy to include 
mirrored file systems, hourly data snapshots, daily incremental backup, weekly full backup, secured 
off-site backup storage, and secondary data center for disaster recovery in a distinct geographic 
location. Our data facility is SSAE16 SOC-1 Type II and SOC-2 Type II certified. 

 
7. FERPA and Confidentiality: If Customer is a public entity receiving federal Title I funds, Customer 

represents that CL is a “school official” with a “legitimate educational interest” under the definitions 
of those terms set forth in the Customer’s Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (“FERPA”) 
notification(s) to students and parents during the Period and Renewal Periods (if any) of this 
Agreement. CL agrees to develop, implement, maintain and use appropriate administrative, technical 
or physical security measures to the full extent required by FERPA in order to maintain the 
confidentiality of “education records” as that term is defined by FERPA. Customer recognizes and 
agrees that for purposes of all applicable laws, CL has a legitimate educational interest for purposes 
of Customer disclosing to CL students’ education records. Regardless of whether Customer is a 
public entity receiving federal Title I funds, to the extent permitted by applicable law CL or its 
affiliates may provide Customer with confidential information (as designated by CL) required by 
Customer in writing for its internal use or reporting to regulatory authorities. Customer agrees to 
develop, implement, maintain and use appropriate administrative, technical or physical security 
measures to maintain the confidentiality of such confidential information. 

 
8. Special Education and Disabilities: If Customer is a public entity receiving federal Title I funds, 

Customer agrees that it is the Local Educational Agency responsible for the provision of special 
education. The provision of special education, the creation, implementation or provision of 
Individualized Education Programs or 504 Accommodation Plans, the provision of reasonable 
accommodations or any services of any nature under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, 
the Americans with Disabilities Act, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act or any similar law, whether 
federal, state or local are not services provided under this Agreement. Notwithstanding the forgoing, 
during the Period and Renewal Period (if any) of this Agreement, CL will discuss, formulate and 
make adjustments and accommodations in furtherance of IEPs or reasonable accommodations 
established by Customer, but solely to the extent that CL may do so without incurring direct or 
indirect costs.  

 
9. Method for Conflict Resolution. Any dispute concerning performance of the contract shall be 

decided by the Customer’s designated contract manger, who shall reduce the decision to writing and 
serve a copy to CL. The decision shall be final and conclusive unless within ten (10) days from the 
date of receipt, CL files with the Customer a petition for administrative hearing. The Customer’s 
decision on the petition shall be final, subject to CL’s right to review pursuant to Chapter 120 of the 
Florida Statutes. Exhaustion of administrative remedies is an absolute condition precedent to CL’s 
ability to pursue any other form of dispute resolution; provided, however, that the parties may employ 
the alternative dispute resolution procedures outlined in Chapter 120. 

 
10. Debt Responsibility. As required by Florida Statute, CL is responsible for all debts for the 

Customer’s virtual instruction program that arise out of CL’s performance of this contract if the 
contract is not renewed or is terminated. This does not excuse the Customer from paying any 
obligations incurred resulting from its obligations under this contractor from the payment of any debts 
incurred under this contract for termination, unless such termination is as provided for in this 
Agreement. 
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11. English Language Learners: An English Language Learner (ELL) endorsed teacher will be 
provided to Customer for students requiring ELL education. The Custormer may make 
recommendations for ELL accommodations within the courses or offer other services and elective 
courses to meet this need. 

 
12. Pricing and Invoicing. Exhibit A to this Statement of Work, attached hereto and incorporated herein 

by reference, details the pricing and invoicing procedures for the specific Educational Product and 
Service offerings being made available to Customer hereunder.  

 
13. Term. This Statement of Work will commence on July 1, 2016 and will continue through June 30, 

2017, and may be renewed thereafter upon mutual written agreement by the Parties.  
 
14. Notices. Any notice, consent or other communication under this Statement of Work shall be given in 

writing and shall be sent by and deemed to have been sufficiently given or served for all purposes as 
of the date it is delivered by hand, received by overnight courier, or within three (3) business days of 
being sent by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid to the parties at the following addresses (or 
to such other address as hereafter may be designated in writing by such party to the other party): 

 
If to CL: Connections Education LLC 
 1001 Fleet Street, 5th Floor 
 Baltimore, MD 21202 
 Attn: Marc Guerrasio, Executive Vice President 
 
With a copy to: Connections Education LLC 
 1001 Fleet Street, 5th Floor 
 Baltimore, MD 21202 
 Attn: School Legal Affairs 
 
If to Customer: The School Board of Indian River County 

6500 57th Street 
Vero Beach, FL 32967 
Attn:  Dr. Michael Arnett 
Director of Career and Technical Education 
 

 
15. Indemnification and Limitation of Liability. To the extent permitted by law, CL agrees to 

indemnify and hold  Customer, its Board Members, officers,  employees and agents harmless from all 
third-party liability, claims and demands arising from  any suit, claim, charge or proceeding that arise 
out of or in connection with any negligent acts or omissions of the CL related to or arising from this 
Agreement except to the extent such Claims arose out of the actions or omissions of the Customer and 
subject to the conditions precedent that a) the Customer provides written notice to CL within thirty 
(30) days of its receipt of the Claim and b) the Customer permits CL to assume the control and 
defense of the Claim with counsel selected by CL. This provision will not be deemed a 
relinquishment or waiver of any applicable limitation of liability and sovereign immunity available to 
CL or Customer under law. This paragraph shall survive termination of this Agreement. 	
 
To the extent permitted by law, the Customer agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold  harmless CL and 
its affiliates and all of their employees, contractors, officers and board members from and against any 
and all third party liability, claims, damages, injuries, judgments, demands and expenses, including 
but not limited to court costs and attorneys’ fees, that arise out of or in connection with any negligent 
acts or omissions of the Customer related to or arising from this Agreement (collectively “Claims”) 
except to the extent that such Claims arise out of acts or omissions of CL subject to the conditions 
precedent that a) CL provides written notice to the Csutomer within thirty (30) days of its receipt of 
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the Claim and b) CL permits the Customer to assume the control and defense of the Claim with 
counsel selected by the Customer. This provision will not be deemed a relinquishment or waiver of 
any applicable limitation of liability and sovereign immunity available to CL or Customer under law. 
This paragraph shall survive termination of this Agreement.  
 
CL agrees to indemnify and save the School Board of Indian River County, its agents, students and 
employees, harmless from liability of any nature or kind for use by the School Board ,its agents, 
students and employees of any copyrighted or non-copyrighted materials, secret process, patented or 
unpatented inventions, articles or appliances, furnished by CL or used in CL’s performance of the 
contract for which CL is not the patentee, assignee or licensee, provided that (1) such use results in a 
third party suit or claim alleging infringement (a “Claim”); (2) the School Board provides CL with 
prompt notice of the Claim and gives CL a reasonable opportunity to control the defense and 
settlement of the Claim; and (3) the School Board provides reasonable cooperation and assistance to 
CL’s defense of the Claim. If CL’s software becomes or is likely to become the subject of an 
infringement claim, CL may at its option and expense, either: (a) procure for the School Board the 
right to continue using such software; (b) replace or modify the affected software so it becomes non-
infringing and remains functionally equivalent or (c) require the return of the affected software, allow 
the School Board to return other software intended to operate with the affected software, and refund 
to the School Board the portion of the price attributable to the returned product, prorated in 
accordance with the unused portion of the term. 
 
This paragraph 13 supersedes any provision in the Standard Terms and Conditions related to 
indemnity or hold harmless, specifically including paragraphs 3(c) and 10. 

 
16. Choice of Law/Venue.  The laws of the State of Florida, without regard to its conflict of laws 

provisions, will govern all disputes arising out of or related to this Agreement, including the validity, 
enforceability or construction thereof.   Each party submits to the jurisdiction of the state and federal 
courts located in the State of Florida, County of Indian River for purposes of any action, suit or 
proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement and agrees not to plead or claim that any action, 
suit or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement that is brought in such courts has been 
brought in an inconvenient forum.	

 
17. Counterpart Signature. This Statement of Work may be executed in one or more separate 

counterparts, each of which when so executed shall together constitute and be one and the same 
instrument. 

 
18. Standard Terms.  
 

a. This Statement of Work is subject to the Standard Terms. Once this Statement of Work is 
executed by the parties, this Statement of Work, including any subsequent amendments thereto, 
and the Standard Terms together will comprise the agreement of the parties. This Statement of 
Work shall be read so as to be compatible with the Standard Terms. However, to the extent there 
is an irreconcilable conflict between the two, the provisions set forth in the Statement of Work 
shall govern. Customer will issue a purchase order simultaneous with signature of this Statement 
of Work in order to facilitate its own internal billing procedures when applicable. Any terms set 
forth in such purchase order contradicting or adding to the terms of this Statement of Work shall 
be null, void, and of no effect. 

b. The Parties agree that the phrases “pricing information” and “the terms of the Agreement” are 
deleted from the definition of Confidential Information in the Standard Terms, and the following 
sentence is added to said definition: “Notwithstanding the above, the parties acknowledge that 
Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, also known as the Florida Public Records Act applies to this 
Agreement, and the parties agree to abide by the requirements of Florida law regarding disclosure 
of public records.” 
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Agreed to by: 
 
CONNECTIONS LEARNING  THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER 

COUNTY 
 

By:  By:  
 
Name:  Name:  Dale Simchick  
 
Title:  Title:  School Board Charman  
 
Date:  Date:  
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EXHIBIT A 
PRICING AND INVOICING 

 
1. Student Counts. Preliminary survey data will be sent by CL to the Customer two (2) weeks prior to a 

Date Certain for survey periods 2 and 3, provided, however, that Customer acknowledges such data 
will not include student enrollments that have occurred within the two (2) weeks prior to the Date 
Certain. In such cases, a report showing only the changes will be sent to the District from CL within a 
reasonable amount of time not to exceed the 2 weeks prior to a Date Certain for survey periods 2 and 
3. 

 
2. Invoicing.  
 

a. Invoices for Course Seats with Customer Teachers and Student Seats with Customer Teachers 
shall be submitted to Customer at the end of each semester by CL and will be created based on 
the following:  

 
i. After the initial purchased seat counts for a given Academic Year have been established 

on the Initial Count Date, throughout the remainder of the Academic Year, CL shall 
provide the Customer with an updated count of the total number of Course Seats and/or 
Student Seats occupied by Students as of 11:59 p.m. on the 15th day of each month. If the 
number of seats occupied for any given seat type exceeds the number of seats already 
purchased for that seat type for the Academic Year, CL will invoice Customer for the 
additional occupied seats based on the pricing terms set forth herein. Once Customer pays 
for the additional purchased seats, Customer’s purchased seat count for that type of seat 
will be increased to include the additional seats purchased.  No refund or credit shall be 
due to Customer in the event that the number of seats occupied for a given type of seat is 
less than the number of seats Customer has purchased for that type of seat for a given 
month.  However, Customer still has the right to use its full allotment of purchased seats 
and may increase its utilization back to its full purchased seat count for each type of seat 
at any time later in the applicable Academic Year without incurring additional charges. 
 

b. Invoices for Course Seats and Student Seats with CL Teachers will be created based on 
successful completion of students enrolled in the CL program, as documented by the survey data 
described above. Invoices shall be submitted to Customer at the end of each semester by CL. 
 

c. Full payment of invoices submitted by CL to Customer shall be due by Customer no more than 
thirty (30) days from the Customer’s receipt of invoice. If full payment is not timely received, 
CL, in its sole discretion, may cease the provision of any or all products, services and licenses. 
 

d. All Course Seats and/or Student Seats purchased within a given Academic Year expire at the end 
of the Academic Year. 
 

e. CL reserves the right to charge to Customer and add to any invoice the costs of re-shipping 
materials to Customer or Customer’s Students due to (i) inaccurate Student data provided by 
Customer, or (ii) loss of materials by Customer or Customer’s Students.  

 
3. Pricing. Customer’s pricing options are set forth in the following table: 
 

Offering Price per Semester 
Student Seat with CL Teachers $1,875.00 
Course Seat with CL Teachers $375.00 
Student Seat with Customer 
Teachers 

$325.00 
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Course Seat with Customer 
Teachers 

$65.00 

 
4. Training. There will be a one-time training fee of $1,500 for each new Customer Teacher or other 

staff member being trained, with an option of a multi-attendee (3-8 teachers/staff) training session for 
a fee of $4,500. Training fees include all CL travel expenses. Training fees will be invoiced 
semesterly for any new Customer Teacher or other staff member on-boarded in the preceding 
semester, with payment to be made within thirty (30) days of the invoice date. 
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EXHIBIT B 
STANDARD TERMS 

 
These Terms and Conditions are applicable to the academic, teaching and ancillary products and/or 
services to be provided to a private or public school, school district or other educational institution or 
organization (collectively “Customer”) by Connections Learning, a division of Connections Education 
LLC (“Connections” or “CL”) (Connections and Customer are sometimes referred to individually as a 
“Party” or collectively as the “Parties”), pursuant to an Agreement in which Customer has contracted to 
receive certain Educational Products and Services from Connections.  
 
1. DEFINED TERMS. Capitalized terms within the Agreement or these Terms and Conditions, and not 
otherwise defined therein or herein, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Index of Defined 
Terms, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
 
2. GRANT OF RIGHTS AND RESTRICTIONS. 
 
a. License. Pursuant to the Agreement and these Terms and Conditions, CL hereby grants to Customer a 
non-exclusive, nontransferable, royalty-free, limited license during the applicable term of the Agreement 
for Authorized Users to access and use the applicable Platform identified in the Agreement and the 
Content contained therein, in connection with the receipt of Educational Products and Services under the 
Agreement, subject to compliance by the Authorized Users with the Agreement (including these Terms 
and Conditions) and the Terms of Use. CL may update the features and functions of the applicable 
Platform from time to time. Any right to use Content shall be solely for the applicable Courses for which 
a Student is enrolled. If specified in the Agreement, CL will also provide Connections Teachers to teach 
the Courses. If Connections Teachers are not specified in the Agreement, then Customer shall have sole 
responsibility to teach the Courses and to provide any other necessary support to the Students; provided, 
however, that CL may in some cases provide Tutors if tutoring services are so specified in the Agreement. 
CL may also provide training and/or other services as may be specified in the Agreement. 
 
b. Permitted and Prohibited Uses. All rights not expressly granted to Customer and Authorized Users 
pursuant to the Agreement and these Terms and Conditions are reserved to CL, and any uses of the 
applicable Platform or any Content by Customer and Authorized Users not expressly permitted in the 
Agreement and these Terms and Conditions are strictly prohibited. 
 
Specifically, Customer will not, and will not permit Authorized Users, Customer’s employees or agents or 
any third party to: (i) access the Platform or Content except in connection with Courses for which a 
Student is enrolled; (ii) use Content except in strict compliance with the Agreement and the Terms of 
Use; (iii) copy, reproduce, modify, alter, transfer, transmit, perform, publish, display, sub-license, 
distribute, circulate, provide access to, rent, or create Derivative Works from the Content or any portion 
thereof, except as specifically permitted by the Agreement and the Terms of Use; (iv) decompile, reverse 
engineer, disassemble, or otherwise determine or attempt to determine the source code (or the underlying 
ideas, algorithms, structure or organization) of the Content or the Platform; (v) upload files that contain 
viruses, Trojan horses, worms, time bombs, cancelbots, corrupted files, or any other similar software or 
programs that may damage the operation of the Platform or the Content; (vi) take any actions, whether 
intentional or unintentional, that may circumvent, disable, damage or impair the control or security 
systems of the Platform or the Content, nor allow or assist a third party to do so; (vii) use the Content in a 
manner that disparages the Platform, the Content, CL or its content providers, or in any manner that CL 
may, in its sole discretion, deem inappropriate; or (viii) disclose Log-In Information (as defined in 
Section 2.d. below) or permit access to the Platform and/or the Content by unauthorized persons using an 
Authorized User's Log-In Information. 
 
c. Usage Guidelines and Rules of Conduct. Customer (including its employees and agents) and 
Authorized Users may use the applicable Platform and the Content for bona fide educational and other 
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contracted-for purposes only. Customer will comply and assure compliance by its employees, agents and 
the Authorized Users with the Agreement (including these Terms and Conditions), Terms of Use, Privacy 
Policy, Acceptable Use Policy, and other applicable CL policies, as updated from time to time by CL in 
its sole discretion, including, to the extent applicable based on the Educational Products and Services for 
which Customer has contracted, the School Handbook. Customer acknowledges that CL may also 
institute basic rules for academic and personal conduct for Authorized Users’ use of the Content and the 
Platform, and that CL will enforce those rules in its sole discretion, including recommending to Customer 
the termination of access for Authorized Users in the event of their failure to adhere to those rules. 
Included in the rules of conduct shall be prohibitions against any Authorized User’s attempt to make 
inappropriate communication or contact with any other Authorized Users through the Platform, as well as, 
hacking, viral infection, or other technical attempts to gain unauthorized access to or cause damage to the 
Platform. Customer shall immediately provide CL with written notice of any unauthorized use or 
distribution of the Content of which Customer becomes aware and shall take all necessary steps to ensure 
that such unauthorized use or distribution is terminated. 
 
d. Security and Use of Passwords. Each Authorized User will have a user name and password for the 
purpose of accessing the Platform and the Content (the “Log-In Information”). Customer and its 
Authorized Users must keep all Log-In Information strictly confidential, and all Log-In Information may 
be used only by the assigned Authorized User. Customer and its Authorized Users are responsible for 
maintaining the security and confidentiality of all Log-In Information, and for preventing access to the 
Platform and/or the Content by unauthorized persons using an Authorized User's Log-In Information. 
Unauthorized access to or use of the Platform and/or the Content by someone using an Authorized User's 
Log-In information may be attributed to such Authorized User. 
 
e. Availability and Support. CL does not guarantee availability of the Platform 24 hours per day, 7 days 
per week. Unless other support terms are specified by CL from time to time, CL agrees to provide 
Platform support during normal business hours Monday through Friday (9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET), 
excluding holidays. CL will respond to general support issues within one (1) business day, after which 
they will be escalated as may be specified by CL from time to time. The contact for escalation of support 
issues will be as designated by CL. 
 
f. Communications from CL. Customer acknowledges and agrees that CL may periodically contact 
Authorized Users for customer service purposes. By accessing the Platform and/or Content, Customer and 
Authorized Users will have consented to receive such communications. 
 
3. CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES. 
 
a. Fees and Taxes. Customer will pay all fees incurred under the Agreement within thirty (30) days after 
the date of invoice or pursuant to such other payment terms as may be specified in the applicable 
Agreement. Any payments made past their due date shall bear interest at the lesser of one and one-half 
percent (1.5%) per month or the maximum amount allowed by applicable law. Customer will be 
responsible for all forms of tax in connection with the Educational Products and Services provided by CL 
under the Agreement, other than taxes on CL’s income. If Customer claims tax exempt status, Customer 
agrees to provide CL with evidence of such tax exemption upon CL’s request. To the extent that such tax 
exemption cannot be properly claimed or does not extend to certain taxes or transactions, Customer shall 
be responsible for any and all taxes that arise from the Agreement and related transactions (excluding 
taxes on CL’s income). All pricing set forth in any quotation, Agreement, or invoice is in United States 
dollars unless otherwise specified. 
 
b. Compliance with Laws. In using the Platform, Customer agrees to comply with federal and state 
privacy laws, including, but not limited to, FERPA and the regulations promulgated under FERPA, and 
other similar federal or state laws, administrative rules and regulations restricting commercial use of, or 
otherwise regulating, Student information. Customer further agrees to limit access by its employees and 
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agents to educational records containing personally identifiable information to solely those of its 
employees and agents who have a legitimate educational interest for such information. By designating an 
individual as authorized to have Platform access to educational records and other student related 
information, Customer represents such access is in compliance with all such federal and state privacy 
laws. 
 
c. Hold Harmless. Customer agrees that it shall defend, indemnify and hold CL and its Affiliates and their 
respective agents and employees harmless against and from all costs, expenses, damages, injury or loss 
(including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses) to which CL, its Affiliates and their respective agents 
and employees may be subject due to any causes of action, disputes, demands, lawsuits, and/or judgments 
(together “Claims”) arising out of or relating to: (i) any wrongdoing, misconduct, negligence, or default 
by Customer, its agents, employees, or assigns in the execution or performance of this Agreement; (ii) 
noncompliance with any privacy or other laws applicable to Student Records or personally identifiable 
information; and (iii) any activities unrelated to the Educational Products and Services provided by CL, 
including, but not limited to, any sports, intramural, club, or outreach activities sponsored or approved by 
Customer, regardless of whether such sponsorship or approval was direct, indirect, express, or tacit. 
 
4. AUDIT. CL will have the right, with ten (10) days prior notice, to audit Customer’s use of the Platform 
and the Content at Customer’s location(s). If any audit determines that the Customer has not complied 
with the terms of the applicable Agreement, Customer will promptly pay CL any amount that is due. 
Customer will also reimburse CL for its cost in conducting the audit, in the event the audit determines a 
shortfall over five percent (5%), in the amount paid to CL. 
 
5. ACADEMIC INTEGRITY. Customer acknowledges that with respect to all Students enrolled in 
iNaCA, iNaCA shall be the sole decision maker with respect to all questions, issues, conflicts, or 
concerns relating to academic integrity and performance. With respect to Students enrolled in iNaCA who 
are eligible to receive an iNaCA diploma (including Customer branded diplomas issued by iNaCA), 
determinations (i) as to whether transfer credit will be given for non-iNaCA courses, (ii) of the additional 
requirements that must be met for iNaCA to grant an iNaCA high school diploma to Students, and (iii) as 
to whether to advance a Student from grade to grade or Course level to Course level, or (iv) to terminate 
the enrollment of a Student due to inadequate participation or academic performance, shall be in the sole 
discretion of iNaCA. 
 
6. TERMINATION. 
 
a. Term. The term of the Agreement (including any potential renewal periods) will be as specified in the 
Agreement. 
 
b. Terminations for Cause. Except as otherwise provided in the Agreement, either CL or Customer may 
terminate the Agreement at any time for cause upon thirty (30) days notice, unless the circumstances 
constituting the basis for the for-cause termination have been cured (if capable of being cured) by the 
other Party within such notice period. For purposes of the preceding sentence, a termination by one Party 
will be deemed for “cause” if: (i) the other Party materially breaches any provision of the Agreement; or 
(ii) the other Party violates any law or regulation material to the Agreement. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, CL may terminate the Agreement immediately upon written notice to Customer in the event of 
a breach by Customer of confidentiality or a violation by Customer of Intellectual Property rights. Such 
remedy shall not be deemed to be the exclusive remedy for a breach of the Agreement, but shall be in 
addition to all other remedies available at law or in equity. 
 
c. Termination for Financial Reasons. Either Party may terminate the Agreement upon written notice if 
the other Party: (i) files a petition for bankruptcy; (ii) is adjudicated bankrupt by any court; (iii) makes an 
assignment for the benefit of creditors; (iv) takes the benefit of any bankruptcy or insolvency act; or (v) 
generally becomes unable to pay its debts when due. Such termination shall be effective as of the date of 
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filing of such petition, adjudication, appointment, assignment, declaration or commencement of 
reorganization or liquidation proceeding or said Party's inability to pay its debt. 
 
d. Termination or Suspension For Failure to Make Timely Payment. CL may, at its option, immediately 
terminate, or suspend its performance of, the Agreement with Customer any time Customer is more than 
thirty (30) days in arrears on its payment obligations to CL. In the event of termination or suspension by 
CL under this Section 6.d., Customer’s access to the Platform (including all Authorized Users whose right 
of access to the Platform is derived from CL’s contractual relationship with Customer) shall be 
discontinued without further notice. In the event of a suspension of access to the Platform, access may, at 
the sole discretion of CL, be restored when Customer’s payment obligations are brought current and CL 
has received adequate assurances that Customer’s payment obligations to CL shall remain current for the 
remainder of the term of the Agreement. 
 
e. Termination due to Change in the Law. CL reserves the right to terminate this Agreement in the event 
any new legal obligation is imposed upon CL during the Agreement term and as a result of such new legal 
obligation, there is a material change to CL’s responsibilities under the terms of the Agreement or there is 
an increase in the cost of providing the contracted for Educational Product and Services, as determined by 
CL, or at its option, or if requested by Customer, will negotiate in good faith during the notice period 
regarding possible alternatives to termination; provided, however, that if the Parties are unable to agree on 
a mutually acceptable alternative, the termination notice shall remain in full force and effect. 
 
f. Obligations on Termination. In the event the Agreement is terminated by either CL or Customer for any 
reason: (i) each Party shall promptly (not later than ten (10) days after the effective date of termination) 
return to the other Party all Confidential Information, Intellectual Property and material of any type 
belonging to the other Party, including but not limited to, electronic versions, hard copies and 
reproductions and shall not retain copies of any such Intellectual Property or material except as may be 
expressly permitted in the Agreement, and all electronic copies shall be permanently removed from all 
electronic data storage devices; (ii) all access to the Platform, Content, and Courses by Customer and its 
Authorized Users shall be discontinued; (iii) each Party shall cease the use of the other Party’s trade 
name, trademarks, copyrights and any other form of Intellectual Property rights; and (iv) Customer shall 
pay CL all amounts due under the Agreement upon the earlier of their due dates or thirty (30) days after 
the effective date of termination. Termination of the Agreement shall not relieve the Parties of any 
applicable obligation or liability under the Agreement, nor shall it affect or impair the rights of a Party 
arising prior to such termination. 
 
7. CONFIDENTIALITY. 
 
a. Confidential Information. The receiving Party shall use the Confidential Information only in connection 
with the furtherance of the business relationship between the Parties, and the receiving Party shall make 
no further use, in whole or in part, of any such Confidential Information. The receiving Party agrees not 
to disclose, deliver or provide access to all or any portion of the Confidential Information to a third party 
or to permit a third party to inspect, copy, or duplicate the same; provided that the receiving Party may 
disclose Confidential Information to its employees, agents and subcontractors who need access to such 
Confidential Information in connection with the performance of the Agreement or the applicable 
subcontract and who are under a written obligation to protect the confidentiality of such Confidential 
Information. The receiving Party will treat the Confidential Information with the same degree of care and 
confidentiality that the receiving Party provides for similar information belonging to the receiving Party 
that the receiving Party does not wish disclosed to the public, but not less than holding it in strict 
confidence. 
 
b. Student Records. CL and Customer acknowledge and agree that under FERPA and any regulations 
promulgated thereunder, the Parties have certain obligations with regard to maintaining the security, 
integrity and confidentiality of “education records,” as that term is defined by FERPA. The Parties 
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acknowledge that each Party must perform its obligations under the Agreement in compliance with 
FERPA and any regulations promulgated thereunder. CL and Customer each designate the staff, 
employees, agents, subcontractors and volunteers who are providing educational and/or administrative 
services to the Students as agents of Customer having a legitimate educational interest and thus entitled to 
access to educational records under FERPA. CL and Customer shall also maintain Student Records in 
accordance with any other applicable laws and regulations. 
 
c. Exceptions. The foregoing shall not prevent the receiving Party from disclosing Confidential 
Information that must be disclosed by operation of law, provided (i) the receiving Party shall promptly 
notify the disclosing Party of any such request for disclosure in order to allow the disclosing Party full 
opportunity to seek the appropriate protective orders, and (ii) the receiving Party complies with any 
protective order (or equivalent) imposed on such disclosure. It is understood and agreed that this Section 
7.c. is not intended to permit the disclosure of education records referenced in Section 7.b. unless 
permitted by applicable law. 
 
d. Return of Confidential Information. The receiving Party agrees that it will, within ten (10) days after 
written request by the disclosing Party, return to the disclosing Party, or at the option of the disclosing 
Party, destroy and certify in writing the destruction of, all Confidential Information received from the 
disclosing Party, including copies, reproductions, electronic files or any other materials containing 
Confidential Information. This provision shall not apply to the extent that the receiving Party is required 
to retain any such Confidential Information by any applicable law, rule or regulation, or by any internal 
record retention policy, or by any competent judicial, governmental, supervisory or regulatory body or by 
any backup computer systems that cannot be reasonably deleted, as determined by CL. 
 
8. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
 
a. Ownership of Intellectual Property. Customer acknowledges and agrees that CL or its Affiliates and/or 
their third party vendors are the sole owners of the Platform, the Content and Courses, and any other 
content or materials contained in or delivered to Customer through the Platform or otherwise in 
connection with the Agreement (collectively the “CL IP”). Except for the limited rights granted in the 
Agreement, neither the Agreement, nor these Terms and Conditions, constitutes a license or other transfer 
by CL to Customer of any Intellectual Property rights in CL IP. All right, title, and interest in and to the 
CL IP, including, but not limited to, copyright, patent, trade secret, and trademark rights will remain with 
CL and its third party vendors, and Customer will use the CL IP only as authorized under the Agreement 
and will not otherwise violate any copyrights or other Intellectual Property rights of CL. Any attempted 
sublicense, assignment or transfer by Customer of any rights hereunder or in the Agreement without CL’s 
prior written consent shall be void. Customer shall not remove any copyright, patent, trademark, or any 
other proprietary rights legends from the CL IP. The placement of a copyright notice on any portion of 
Confidential Information does not mean that such portion has been published and will not derogate any 
claim of trade secret or confidentiality protection for the same. 
 
b. Jointly Developed Courses. The Parties may jointly develop one or more Courses if agreed upon in the 
applicable Agreement. Unless otherwise agreed by CL and Customer, any courses jointly developed by 
CL and Customer and all Intellectual Property rights thereto will be jointly owned by CL and Customer 
(“Joint Courses”). Either Party shall be entitled to modify and create Derivative Works of the Joint 
Courses. Customer agrees that any Joint Courses and their Derivative Works may be used by Customer 
solely in connection with the receipt of services under an applicable Agreement or as part of the 
curriculum provided to Customer’s Students. Customer agrees that CL shall be entitled to copy, use, 
install, license, display, perform, transmit, execute, resell, print, host, distribute and otherwise 
commercialize the Joint Courses and their Derivative Works. Neither Party shall be required to account to 
the other Party for a share of the profits in connection with the authorized use of the Joint Courses and 
Derivative Works hereunder. 
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c. Trademarks. CL and Customer each grants to the other Party during the Term a non-exclusive, 
nontransferable license to use the logos, trademarks, service marks and/or trade names of such Party, as 
specified in the Agreement (the “Licensed Marks”), but solely in connection with the receipt of services 
under an applicable Agreement or for purposes of marketing the use of the Educational Products and 
Services to Customer’s Students and prospective Students in accordance with the requirements of these 
Terms and Conditions and the related Agreement, and subject to any pre-approval rights set forth in these 
Terms and Conditions and the related Agreement. All use of the other Party’s Licensed Marks shall be in 
accordance with any trademark usage guidelines provided by the other Party. CL’s current Trademark 
Usage Guidelines can be found at: http://www.connectionsacademy.com/terms-of-use/trademark-
guidelines.aspx. Each Party retains all right, title and interest in and to its Licensed Marks and any related 
proprietary rights not expressly granted to the other Party hereunder. All goodwill attributable to the 
Licensed Marks will inure exclusively to the benefit of the owner of such Licensed Marks. A Party may 
revoke the other Party’s license to the Licensed Marks upon written notice in the event the other Party 
breaches any of the terms of this paragraph. 
 
d. Customer Funds. No Customer funds shall be used in the development or procurement of any tangible 
or intangible materials, or any aspect of the Courses, curriculum or educational materials used in 
connection with the Education Products and Services CL provides in furtherance of its obligations set 
forth in the Agreement. Customer funds paid to CL for products delivered and/or services rendered in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement shall not be deemed Customer funds once such payment is 
received by CL. 
 
e. Student Data. Student specific data, including corresponding Caretaker data, is the property of the 
Customer and the Student and/or Caretaker, unless and to the extent that CL obtains such data from a 
source other than Customer, including directly from Student (if an emancipated minor or over the age of 
minority) or such Student’s Caretaker. CL will not use any such Customer owned Student specific data 
for any non-Customer related purpose without obtaining the written permission of such Student or 
Student’s Caretaker (as the case may be). Use for Customer related purposes shall include any use 
associated with CL’s or its subcontractor’s responsibility to provide the Educational Products and 
Services under this Agreement and for the purposes specified in the Privacy Policy. CL may freely 
aggregate Customer owned Student (including Caretaker) specific data for its own purposes so long as 
such aggregated use does not reveal identifying characteristics that would enable a third party to 
determine the identity of any individual Student or Caretaker. All such aggregated data shall be the 
property of CL. CL may freely use all such aggregated data without the consent of Customer. 
 
9. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Customer represents and warrants that: (i) it has full 
power and authority to enter into the Agreement, and to agree to all the terms and conditions contained 
therein and in these Terms and Conditions, and has received all parental and other permissions required to 
permit CL to obtain and retain information (including personal information) from Authorized Users; (ii) 
only Authorized Users will access the Platform and the Content; (iii) Customer and its Authorized Users 
will at all times use the Platform and the Content only as expressly permitted by the Agreement and these 
Terms and Conditions; (iv) in the event that Customer requests that CL customize the interface with 
Customer's trade name, trademarks or logos, and/or digitize and/or encode and/or host any of Customer's 
content on the Platform and CL agrees to do so, Customer warrants that it has the full right and authority 
to so use and exploit any and all such trade names, trademarks, logos and content, including without 
limitation any and all underlying elements (the “Customer IP”); and (v) the Customer IP, any content, 
materials and/or information contributed by Authorized Users, and any revisions to the Content by 
Authorized Users, do not and will not contain any libelous, unlawful or infringing materials or content, 
will not infringe upon any party's proprietary rights, including, without limitation, statutory or common-
law copyright, trademark and right of privacy, and will not violate any law, regulation or right of any kind 
whatsoever or give rise to any actionable claim or liability. 
 
10. INDEMNIFICATION. 
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a. Customer will defend, indemnify and hold CL, its Affiliates, agents and content providers, and the 
directors, officers, shareholders, employees, agents and representatives of each of the foregoing, harmless 
against and from any and all liabilities, claims, suits, losses, damages, costs, fees and expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys' fees) brought against or incurred by CL that arise from or relate to: (i) any violation 
by Customer and/or its Authorized Users of the Agreement or these Terms and Conditions; (ii) any 
downloading of the Content except as authorized in the Agreement or these Terms and Conditions; (iii) 
any modification or editing made to any portion of the Content; (iv) the use of any portion of the Content 
with products or services not supplied by CL; (v) any breach of Customer’s obligations or warranties 
under the Agreement or these Terms and Conditions; or (vi) the negligence or intentional misconduct of 
Customer, its employees or contractors, agents or the Authorized Users. 
 
b. Subject to Section 12, CL will defend, indemnify and hold Customer, its officers, directors, employees 
and agents harmless from and against any and all liabilities, claims, suits, losses, damages, costs, fees and 
expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) brought against or incurred by Customer that solely arise 
from or solely relate to: (i) a material breach by CL of its obligations or warranties (subject to the 
disclaimer provided for in Section 11) under the Agreement or these Terms and Conditions, or (ii) the 
negligence or intentional misconduct of CL or any of its employees, contractors and agents. 
 
11. WARRANTY DISCLAIMER. CUSTOMER CANNOT ASSUME THE PERFORMANCE OF THE 
PLATFORM OR OTHER SUCH TECHNOLOGY WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR ERROR-FREE, 
OR THAT ANY PROBLEMS RELATED THERETO WILL BE CORRECTED, DESPITE CL’S 
REASONABLE EFFORTS. ACCORDINGLY, EXCEPT FOR ANY EXPRESS WARRANTIES GIVEN 
IN THE AGREEMENT: (a) THE PLATFORM AND THE CONTENT PROVIDED UNDER THE 
AGREEMENT ARE PROVIDED "AS IS" TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW; 
AND (b) CL AND ITS LICENSORS DISCLAIM ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, 
EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SECURITY, 
TITLE, NONINFRINGEMENT, COURSE OF DEALING, OR COURSE OF TRADE. EXCEPT AS 
SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED IN THE AGREEMENT, NEITHER CL NOR ITS LICENSORS 
WARRANT THAT THE FUNCTIONS OR INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE PLATFORM AND 
THE CONTENT PROVIDED UNDER THE AGREEMENT WILL MEET ANY REQUIREMENTS OR 
NEEDS THAT CUSTOMER OR THE AUTHORIZED USERS MAY HAVE, OR THAT THE 
PLATFORM AND THE CONTENT WILL OPERATE ERROR FREE, OR IN AN UNINTERRUPTED 
FASHION, OR THAT ANY DEFECTS OR ERRORS IN THE PLATFORM AND THE CONTENT 
WILL BE CORRECTED, OR THAT THE PLATFORM AND THE CONTENT ARE COMPATIBLE 
WITH ANY PARTICULAR OPERATING SYSTEM. FURTHER, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY 
PROVIDED IN THE AGREEMENT, CL MAKES NO GUARANTEE OF ACCESS TO OR 
ACCURACY OF THE CONTENT ACCESSED THROUGH THE PLATFORM. IN NO EVENT WILL 
CL BE LIABLE FOR ANY UNAUTHORIZED ACCESS TO, OR ALTERNATION, THEFT OR 
DESTRUCTION OF INFORMATION DISTRIBUTED OR MADE AVAILABLE FOR 
DISTRIBUTION VIA THE PLATFORM. 
 
12. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. FOR ANY BREACH OR DEFAULT BY CL OF ANY OF THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE AGREEMENT OR THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, OR WITH 
RESPECT TO ANY CLAIM ARISING THEREFROM OR RELATED THERETO, CL’s ENTIRE 
LIABILITY, REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION, WHETHER BASED ON CONTRACT, 
TORT, OR OTHERWISE INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE, WILL IN NO EVENT EXCEED THE 
LESSER OF: (a) THE AMOUNT PAID BY CUSTOMER FOR THE SPECIFIC COURSES OR 
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THAT ARE THE SUBJECT OF THE CLAIM; OR (b) IN THE 
AGGREGATE WITH RESPECT TO ALL CLAIMS UNDER OR RELATED TO THE AGREEMENT 
OR THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, THE AMOUNT PAID BY CUSTOMER UNDER THE 
AGREEMENT. IN NO EVENT WILL CL BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, 
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OR CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS OR DAMAGE, LOST BUSINESS REVENUE, LOSS OF PROFITS, 
LOSS OF DATA, FAILURE TO REALIZE EXPECTED PROFITS OR SAVINGS OR ANY CLAIM 
AGAINST CUSTOMER OR THE AUTHORIZED USERS BY ANOTHER PERSON, EVEN IF CL, 
ITS AFFILIATES, OR ITS THIRD PARTY VENDORS HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF THE 
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES OR THEY ARE OTHERWISE FORESEEABLE. CL WILL BE 
LIABLE TO CUSTOMER AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THE AGREEMENT OR THESE TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS, BUT WILL HAVE NO OTHER OBLIGATION, DUTY, OR LIABILITY 
WHATSOEVER IN CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE TO CUSTOMER INCLUDING ANY 
LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE. NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY IN 
THE AGREEMENT OR ELSEWHERE, THE LIMITATIONS, EXCLUSIONS AND DISCLAIMERS 
IN THE AGREEMENT WILL APPLY IRRESPECTIVE OF THE NATURE OF THE CAUSE OF 
ACTION, DEMAND, OR ACTION, BY CUSTOMER, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, 
BREACH OF CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, TORT, OR ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY, AND WILL 
SURVIVE A FUNDAMENTAL BREACH OR BREACHES OR THE FAILURE OF THE ESSENTIAL 
PURPOSE OF THE AGREEMENT OR THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OR OF ANY REMEDY 
CONTAINED THEREIN. THE AUTHORIZED USERS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED A THIRD 
PARTY BENEFICIARY OF ANY OBLIGATION OF CL TO CUSTOMER. 
 
13. Deleted. 
 
14. INSURANCE. Each Party will maintain and keep in force no less than the amounts of insurance as 
are reasonable to cover insurable risks associated with operations under the Agreement in minimum 
amounts required by law or customary for that Party's business. 
 
15. GRADPOINT PRODUCT. Customer may purchase licenses to a product known as GradPoint™ from 
CL. In such event, Customer is advised that the GradPoint product is owned by a CL Affiliate from which 
CL has obtained the right to resell the GradPoint product. Any purchase of licenses to the GradPoint 
product by Customer shall be subject to the applicable license agreement for the GradPoint product, a 
copy of which is available at 
http://www.connectionslearning.com/Libraries/Connections_Learning_PDFs/Gradpoint-LPA-
01082013.pdf. 
 
16. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
 
a. Independent Contractors. The Parties to the Agreement are independent contractors, and no agency, 
partnership, joint venture, franchise, or employee-employer relationship is intended or created by the 
Agreement and neither Party shall have a right to bind the other Party. 
 
b. Successors or Assigns. The rights granted herein shall be non-transferable and non-assignable and the 
obligations may not be delegated by Customer except with the prior written consent of CL and any 
attempted transfer, assignment or delegation without the required consent shall be void. The Agreement 
shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns. 
 
c. Complete Agreement; Modifications. The Agreement, together with these Terms and Conditions, 
constitutes the entire agreement among the Parties with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby 
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings, written or oral, with respect to the subject matter 
hereof. The Agreement may not be amended or modified in any way, nor may noncompliance with its 
terms be waived, except pursuant to a written instrument signed by the affected Party. 
 
d. Severability. If any provision of the Agreement, together with these Terms and Conditions, is held to 
be invalid or unenforceable, it shall be ineffective only to the extent of the invalidity, without affecting or 
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impairing the validity and enforceability of the remainder of the provision or the remaining provisions of 
the Agreement. 
 
e. No Third Party Rights. The Agreement is made for the sole benefit of the Parties. Except as otherwise 
expressly provided, nothing in the Agreement shall create or be deemed to create a relationship among the 
Parties or any of them, and any third party, including a relationship in the nature of a third party 
beneficiary or fiduciary. 
 
f. Waiver. Any waiver by a Party of any default or breach hereunder shall not constitute a waiver of any 
provision of the Agreement or of any subsequent default or breach of the same or a different kind. 
 
g. Venue and Applicable Law. The Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Maryland, 
without regard to conflict of laws principles. Any legal actions prosecuted or instituted by any Party under 
the Agreement shall be brought in a court of competent jurisdiction located in Maryland and Customer 
hereby consents to the jurisdiction and venue of any such courts for such purposes. The United Nations 
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods shall not apply to the Agreement. 
 
h. Surviving Obligations. All accrued payment obligations under the Agreement, any remedies for breach 
of the Agreement, and the following Sections will survive any expiration or termination of the 
Agreement: Section 3.a. (Fees and Taxes), Section 4 (Audit), Section 6.e. (Obligations on Termination), 
Section 7 (Confidentiality), Section 8 (Intellectual Property), Section 9 (Representations and Warranties), 
Section 10 (Indemnification ), Section 11 (Warranty Disclaimer), Section 12 (Limitation of Liability), 
Section 13 (Release) and Section 16 (General Provisions). 
 
i. Force Majeure. If the performance of the Agreement, or any obligation under the Agreement, except the 
compliance with Intellectual Property rights of a Party, is prevented, restricted, interfered with or delayed 
by reason of any law, natural disaster, labor controversy, encumbered Intellectual Property right, 
government action or failure to act, war or any similar event beyond its reasonable control but shall not 
include change in law, government action or failure to act (“Force Majeure Event”), failure to perform 
shall not be deemed a breach of or default under the Agreement, and neither Party shall be liable to the 
other. Upon a Force Majeure Event, the non-performing Party will: (i) immediately notify the Party 
affected; (ii) take reasonable steps to resume performance as soon as possible; and (iii) not be considered 
in breach during the duration of the Force Majeure Event. In the event a Force Majeure Event continues 
for a period of ninety (90) calendar days, Customer or CL may elect to terminate the Agreement upon 
notice to the other Party. 
 
j. Headings. All captions and headings in the Agreement or herein are for purposes of convenience only 
and shall not affect the construction or interpretation of any of its provisions. 
 
k. Electronic Signatures. The Agreement and related documents (including these Terms and Conditions) 
may be accepted in electronic form (e.g., by scanned copy of the signed document, an electronic or digital 
signature or other means of demonstrating assent) and each Party’s acceptance will be deemed binding on 
the Parties. Each Party acknowledges and agrees it will not contest the validity or enforceability of the 
Agreement and related documents, including under any applicable statute of frauds, because they were 
accepted and/or signed in electronic form. Each Party further acknowledges and agrees that it will not 
contest the validity or enforceability of a signed facsimile copy of the Agreement and related documents 
on the basis that it lacks an original handwritten signature. Facsimile signatures shall be considered valid 
signatures as of the date hereof. Computer maintained records of the Agreement and related documents 
when produced in hard copy form shall constitute business records and shall have the same validity as any 
other generally recognized business records. 
 
l. Publicity. Neither Party will issue any press releases or other public information about the existence of 
or specific details regarding the Agreement without the prior written consent of the other Party. However, 
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Customer agrees that CL may make reference to its business relationship with Customer in CL’s 
marketing or sales materials. 
 
m. Remedies. The Parties acknowledge and agree monetary damages may not be a sufficient remedy for a 
breach of Sections 2 (Grant of Rights and Restrictions), 7 (Confidentiality) or 8 (Intellectual Property) 
and that in the event of a breach or threatened breach of Sections 2, 7 and/or 8, the non-breaching Party 
shall be entitled, without waiving any other rights or remedies, to such injunctive or equitable relief as 
may be deemed proper by a court or administrative institution of competent jurisdiction. The Parties 
hereby waive the posting of a bond or other security in connection with any such action. Such remedy 
shall not be deemed to be the exclusive remedy for a breach of the Agreement, but shall be in addition to 
all other remedies available at law or in equity. 
 
n. Attorneys' Fees. If, for any reason, a successful Party incurs costs of collection and/or attorneys’ fees in 
otherwise enforcing the Agreement, the unsuccessful Party shall be responsible for and shall pay all 
attorneys’ fees, costs of collection and all other expenses associated with such collection or enforcement 
efforts. 
 
INDEX OF DEFINED TERMS 
 
Definitions 
 
“Academic Year” shall mean the school year as defined by the School Calendar under which Customer 
operates, not including any portion of the year allocated to "summer school" or any similar period, 
however designated. 
“Acceptable Use Policy” means that certain policy governing the use of CL electronic resources, 
including software, hardware devices and network systems, the most current version of which can be 
found in http://www.connectionslearning.com/connections-learning/terms/acceptable-use-policy.aspx. 
“Administrative Staff” means any and all individuals employed by or otherwise providing services for or 
on behalf of CL or Customer. 
“Affiliate” means any entity controlling, controlled by or under common control with another entity. With 
respect to CL, Affiliates shall also include Pearson PLC and its Affiliates. For the purposes of this 
definition, “control” means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct the management 
and policies of an entity whether through the ownership of voting securities, registered capital, contract or 
otherwise. 
“Agreement” shall mean these Terms and Conditions together with any Statement of Work, Educational 
Services Quote, or any other agreement or price quotation agreed to by the Parties to which these Terms 
and Conditions are attached and/or into which these Terms and Conditions are incorporated into by 
reference, together with any amendments, modifications, or renewals of such Statement of Work, 
Educational Services Quote, or other agreement or price quotation. 
“Authorized Users” shall mean the Students, Caretakers, Learning Coaches, Teachers, Instructional 
Aides, Administrative Staff, and Mentors who are authorized to access the Platform, the Content and 
Courses pursuant to these Terms and Conditions and the related Agreement. 
“Caretaker” shall mean a parent or legal guardian of the Student or another adult specifically designated 
by the Student’s parent or legal guardian, or the Student where over the age of 18 or otherwise legally 
emancipated. 
“Certified,” when used with respect to Connections Teachers, shall mean that such teachers are certified 
in one of the fifty United States, but not necessarily certified in Customer’s State. 
“Confidential Information” shall mean proprietary business, technical and financial information of each 
of the Parties, including for example and without limitation, each Party’s respective information 
concerning: (a) business strategy and operations such as business plans, methods, marketing strategies, 
outreach plans and sales information, pricing information and customer and prospect lists, the identities 
and locations of vendors and consultants providing services or materials to or on behalf of the disclosing 
Party; (b) product development such as product designs and concepts; (c) financial information such as 
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budget and expense information, economic models, pricing, cost and sales data, operating and other 
financial reports and analysis; (d) human resource information such as compensation policies and 
schedules, employee recruiting and retention plans, organization charts and personnel data; (e) 
educational content, curricula, teaching outlines, lesson plans, testing processes and procedures; (f) 
Student Records and other Student-related or Caretaker-related personal information; (g) the terms of the 
Agreement; (h) login and password information for the Platform; (i) technical information such as 
development methods, computer software, research, inventions, the design and operation of the Platform; 
and (j) other similar non-public information that is furnished, disclosed or transmitted to the receiving 
Party or to which the receiving Party is otherwise given access by the disclosing Party, orally, in written 
form, in any type of storage medium, or otherwise. Confidential Information, in whatever form provided, 
shall remain the exclusive property of the disclosing Party at all times, and the Parties hereby 
acknowledge and agree that all such Confidential Information of a Party are its trade secrets. Except as 
specifically provided for herein, nothing contained in the Agreement or herein shall be construed as 
granting or conferring any rights in any Confidential Information disclosed to the receiving Party, by 
license or otherwise. 
“Connections Teachers” (or “CL Teachers”) shall mean the persons employed by CL who are subject or 
elementary school credentialed (K through 5), as the case may be, and who virtually provide educational 
instruction to Students. Connections Teachers may also act as Instructional Aides. 
"Connexus®” means the website or Learning Management System (also sometimes referred to as 
Education Management System) with the URL http://www.connexus.com, or such other URL as CL or its 
Affiliates may designate from time to time, through which Authorized Users access CL Content via a 
secure, password protected website. The features and functions of Connexus® may be modified and/or 
updated from time to time by CL. 
“Content” means the components of a Course and/or SDR licensed, designed, developed, owned or 
provided by CL and its third party content partners and delivered in an online format through the Platform 
or in an offline format (textbooks and other materials) to teach Students in various subjects in grades K–
12 and/or to deliver resources in connection with the Services. Content may include courseware, data, 
documentation, text, audio, video, graphics, animation, drawings, programming, icons, images, pictures, 
charts, and, in the case of Courses delivered via Connexus®, Teachlet® tutorials and LiveLesson® 
sessions. CL reserves the right to add Content, withdraw Content, modify and/or offer substitute Content, 
in its sole discretion. 
“Course” means a program of instruction provided by CL, which includes Content accessed through a 
Platform and may include support from Connections Teachers and/or Instructional Aides, as specified in 
the applicable Agreement. 
“Derivative Works” include any translation, editorial revision, annotation, elaboration, or other 
modification, correction, addition, enhancement, extension, condensation, upgrade, improvement, 
compilation, abridgement or other form in which the Content may be recast, transformed or adapted, 
including but not limited to all forms in which such Derivative Works may or may not infringe any of the 
copyrights in the Content. 
“Educational Products and Services” shall mean the educational products and/or services to be provided 
by CL to Customer pursuant to the Agreement to which these Terms and Conditions are attached and/or 
into which these Terms and Conditions are incorporated by reference. 
“Educational Services Quote” shall mean that certain document identified as an Educational Services 
Quote, provided by CL to Customer and accepted by Customer, setting forth certain Educational Products 
and Services being obtained by Customer from CL as well as such other business terms to which the 
Parties agree to be bound. 
“FERPA” means the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1232 (g), as amended from 
time to time. 
“iNaCA” means the International Connections Academy, an accredited online private school operated by 
Connections. 
"Instructional Aides" means any and all individuals who are involved in supporting, facilitating or 
assisting in the provision of instruction, assessment and/or other Services to Students. Instructional Aides 
may include Tutors if CL is providing tutoring services under the applicable Agreement. 
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“Intellectual Property” means collectively, rights under patent, trademark, copyright and trade secret laws, 
and any other intellectual property or proprietary rights recognized in any country or jurisdiction 
worldwide now or in the future, including but not limited to, moral rights and similar rights. 
“Learning Coach” shall mean a Caretaker of the Student or another adult specifically designated by the 
Student’s Caretaker, or the Student where over the age of 18 or otherwise legally emancipated, who will 
be responsible for all of the non-instructional aspects of the Student’s virtual learning program that 
contribute to a Student’s success, including but not limited to monitoring Student attendance, monitoring 
Student progress, encouraging Students to complete assignments and turn in work, communicating with 
Caretakers in situations where the Learning Coach and Caretaker are not one and the same person, and 
notifying Teachers when Students are struggling or experience academic or personal issues that might 
inhibit academic achievement. Additionally, Learning Coaches may be responsible for receiving materials 
from CL and distributing them to their Students. 
“Mentors” shall mean persons employed by Customer who shall be responsible for all of the non-
instructional aspects of the Student’s virtual learning program that contribute to a Student’s success, 
including but not limited to monitoring Student attendance, monitoring Student progress, encouraging 
Students to complete assignments and turn in work, communicating with parents and notifying 
Connections Teachers when Students are struggling or experience academic or personal issues that might 
inhibit academic achievement. Additionally, Mentors shall be responsible for receiving materials from CL 
and distributing them to their Students. 
“Platform” means the applicable learning management system, whether Connexus® or ROADS® (or 
both, if Customer is obtaining a license to both systems pursuant to the Agreement), that is used to deliver 
Content to Customer under the Agreement. 
“Privacy Policy” means that certain statement of CL’s practices for handling personally identifiable and 
non-personally identifiable information gathered by CL through the Platform or any website maintained 
by CL from time to time. CL’s Privacy Policy is accessible from the log-in page of each Platform. 
"ROADS®” means the learning management system accessible at the URL 
https://roads.advancedacademics.com, or such other URL as CL may designate from time to time, 
through which Authorized Users access CL Content via a secure, password protected website. The 
features and functions of ROADS® may be modified and/or updated from time to time by CL. 
“School Calendar” shall be the days when any Services under this Agreement will be delivered to 
Students and Mentors, as agreed to by the Parties. CL will provide Services on those days established to 
be the School Calendar for the Academic Year. The School Calendar for each Academic Year shall be as 
approved by Customer and CL taking into account all reasonable comments and suggestion by CL and 
shall meet any regulatory requirements for days and hours of instruction required by law or regulation. 
“School Handbook” shall mean the set of policies, rules and guidelines that are to be followed by 
Students, Instructional Aides and Mentors. 
“SDR” means Service Delivery Resource and relates to any tools, instructions, assessments or other 
support materials used in the delivery of Services, either through the Platform or otherwise. 
“Services” means any service provided by CL to Students, including therapeutic or educational services, 
under the terms of the Agreement between Customer and CL. 
“Statement of Work” shall mean that certain document identified as a Statement of Work, executed by 
Customer and CL, setting forth certain Educational Products and Services being obtained by Customer 
from CL as well as such other business terms to which the Parties agree to be bound. 
"Student" means any person who is enrolled in one or more Courses offered by CL under the terms of the 
Agreement. 
“Student Records” shall mean those “educational records,” as defined in subsection (a)(4)(A) of FERPA 
(as defined above), which Customer or CL is required to retain in accordance with state law. 
“Teacher” means a Connections Teacher or a Customer Teacher. 
“Terms of Use” means certain rules governing how Authorized Users may and may not use the applicable 
Platform and any Content accessible through such Platform. The Terms of Use are accessible from the 
log-in page for the applicable Platform. 
“Tutors” means individuals employed or contracted by CL to provide tutoring services with respect to one 
or more Courses. Tutors may or may not hold teaching credentials. 
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“Website” means the CL website with the URL https://www.connectionslearning.com and any subpages 
connected thereto.  
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EXHIBIT C 
COURSE LIST, CURRICULUM PLAN, DISCLOSURES 

 
The Florida Connections Academy Course List (found at 
http://www.connectionslearning.com/Libraries/Institutional_Marketing_Florida_FCA_Disclosure_Docs/F
lorida_Approved_Courses_k-12_For_Disclosures_021716_Accessible_Updated_032916.pdf) includes 
those courses that are currently approved in Florida; this list will be updated as additional courses are 
approved.  
 
The Connections Education Curriculum Development and Revision Process (found at 
http://www.connectionslearning.com/Libraries/Institutional_Marketing_Florida_FCA_Disclosure_Docs/
Curriculum_Development_Revision_and_Evaluation_Process_acc.pdf) provides an overview of how 
Connections Education creates its quality online curriculum.  
 
Further information regarding CL’s compliance with and disclosures regarding the Florida Virtual 
Instruction Program, is found at http://www.connectionslearning.com/connections-
learning/curriculum/state-partnerships/florida/disclosure.aspx. 
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FEASIBILITY STUDY AUTHORIZATION FORM (PHASE II) 

Project Name: 
ECMNo.: 
Service Locations: 
Company: 
Customer: 
Company Representative: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 
Facsimile: 
E-mail: 

Customer Representative: 
Name: 
Address: 

Tel: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 

Demand Side Management and Energy Efficiency Services - Phase II 
To Be Determined 
See Attached. 
BGA, Inc. 
Indian River School District 

Greg Ratter, Sr. Manager, Project and Construction Management 
BGA, Inc. 
3101W. Dr.MLKJr. Blvd.,Suite110 
Tampa, FL 33607 
(813)375-3420 
(813 )375-3400 
ratterg@conedsolutions.com 

John Earman 
6055 62nd Ave. 
Vero Beach, FL 32967 
772-564-5060 
772-564-5109 
john.earman@indianriverschools.org 

I. AUTHORIZATION: 

This Feasibility Study Authorization Form ("FSA Form") is issued by the Company to the Customer pursuant to that 
ce1tain Master Agreement for Demand Side Management and Energy Efficiency Services ("Master Agreement"), 
effective as of 22nd day of July, 2014. This FSA Form authorizes the Company to commence Services as described 
herein pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Master Agreement. This FSA Form is not intended as a Change 
and in no way amends, varies or modifies the Master Agreement. Any alternate, different or additional terms or 
conditions referenced by the Customer in subsequent correspondence from the Customer are hereby rejected and 
will not become part of this FSA Form or alter the Master Agreement unless expressly set forth and incorporated 
herein. In order for the Company to commence Service set forth in this FSA Form, the Customer is required to sign 
this FSA Form. Capitalized terms used herein without other definition shall have the meanings set forth in the Master 
Agreement. 

This FSA Form consists of this FSA Form and the following attachments, which are incorporated into this FSA Form 
by this reference: (i) Exhibit A-Feasibility Study, and (ii) Exhibit B-Feasibility Study Price. 

II. SCOPE OF WORK: 

The Company shall prepare a Feasibility Report which shall set forth the Services recommended ECM(s) for the 
implementation at the Service Locations identifed above, as more particularly described in the Feasibility Study, 
attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit A. 

III . FEASIBILITY STUDY PRICE: 

Subject to Section 3.5 and 3.2 of the Master Agreement, the Customer shall compensate the Company for the 
Services provided in connection with the creation and development of the Feasibility Report for the price set forth in 
Exhibit B. 

The Customer has examined and carefully studied all of this FSA Form, including the Master Agreement and all 
exhibits, appendices, specifications, terms and conditions thereto and hereby agrees to be bound by any and all 
terms, conditions, and obligations set forth therein. This form is hereby issued by the Company to the Customer this 
_day of 2016 ("Effective Date of FSA Form"). 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Form as of the Effective Date of FSA Form. 

Authorized By the Company: 
BGA, Inc. 

"- ,' ' 1 BY:~~~~~-"~'~._,(/~~~~~.--~ 
NAME: ~----""~·~J..'-'r-J_v...-.--~-~-........ _ 
DATE APPROVED: __ l~f._t..~,,._._/~/ ~(. __ 

The School Board oflndian River County, Florida 

BY:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NAME: Dale Simchick, Chairman 
DATE APPROVED: ~~~~~~~~-
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Project Name: 

ECM: 

Service Locations: 

Scope of Services: 

EXHIBIT A 

FEASIBILITY STUDY 

Demand Side Management and Energy Efficiency Services 

Interior and Exterior Lighting 
Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and Controls 
Water Conservation 
Building Envelope Improvements 
Gas power generation I Cogen 
Solar Power 
Plug Loads 
Additional ECMs may be identified during the audit 

Alternative Education 
Storm Grove Middle/CEP 
Dodgertown Elementary 
Wabasso School 
Transportation(SDIRC part) 
Administration-TEC 
Pelican Elementary 
Sebastian Elementary 
Liberty Magnet 
Sebastian River Middle School 
Support Services 
Fellsmere Elementary 

Company to provide a Discussion Copy of the completed Feasibility Study Report to the Indian River School 
District within 120 calendar days after Company's receipt of notice to proceed and the receipt of all associated 
utility information for a 24-month period addressing the possible ECMs above for the following buildings, and any 
other information that may be reasonably requested by Company: 

Alternative Education 
Storm Grove Middle/CEP 
Dodgertown Elementary 
Wabasso School 
Transportation (SDIRC part) 
Administration-TEC 
Pelican Elementary 
Sebastian Elementary 
Liberty Magnet 
Sebastian River Middle School 
Support Services 
Fellsmere Elementary 

Indian River School District and Company will establish the agreed upon scope of work and ECMs, and Company 
will provide a final Feasibility Study Report to Indian River Schools within 30 calendar days from such agreement 
as to the final scope of work and ECMs. 
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Feasibility Study Price: 

Payment Schedule: 

Form oflnvoice: 

Address for Invoice: 

Retainage Terms: 

Additional Final Payment Conditions: 

EXHIBIT B 

FEASIBILITY STUDY PRICE 

$90,000 

In the event the Customer elects to proceed with Implementation 
Services the ECMs proposed in the Feasibility Study Report, The 
Feasibility Study Price above shall be rolled-over into the cost of 
Implementation Services and such payment shall become payable to the 
Company pursuant to Article 4 for Implementation Services. 
Otherwise, there shall be no Feasibility Study Price payable by 
Customer to Company. 

To be defined in the Implementation Services Order. 

To be defined in the Implementation Services Order. 

No retainage. 

None. 
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   1
                                                            April 30, 2016                                                          
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 100     GENERAL FUND                  ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          APRIL      2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3191    RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORP        150,000.00             25,617.91           105,788.81           44,211.19      71     
3202    MEDICAID                              350,000.00             93,678.47           195,323.56          154,676.44      56     
3280    Federal Through Local                  20,000.00                  0.00            20,000.00                0.00     100     
3310    FLA EDUCATION FINANCE PROGRAM      19,174,319.00          1,563,182.00        15,554,081.00        3,620,238.00      81     
3315    WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT               1,051,473.00             87,622.00           876,220.00          175,253.00      83     
3317    PERFORMANCE BASED INCENTIVES           62,000.00                  0.00                 0.00           62,000.00       0     
3323    WITHHELD FOR SBE ADM EXPENSES          10,105.00                  0.00                 0.00           10,105.00       0     
3343    STATE LICENSE TAX                     145,000.00              3,677.14           139,855.88            5,144.12      96     
3355    CLASS SIZE REDUCTION (CSR)         19,095,839.00          1,564,198.00        15,974,965.00        3,120,874.00      84     
3361    SCHOOL RECOGNITION FUNDS              978,174.00            978,174.00           978,174.00                0.00     100     
3371    VOLUNTARY PRE-K PROGRAM               496,053.28             39,206.03           363,771.65          132,281.63      73     
3399    OTHER MISCELLANEOUS STATE REVE        479,641.50                  0.00           457,890.00           21,751.50      95     
3411    DISTRICT SCHOOL TAX                86,595,347.00          3,457,650.71        83,698,441.53        2,896,905.47      97     
3414    CRITICAL OPERATING MILLAGE          8,873,989.00            354,075.67         8,576,159.12          297,829.88      97     
3423    EXCESS FEES                                70.00                  0.00                23.71               46.29      34     
3425    RENT                                  140,000.00             33,353.00           117,821.34           22,178.66      84     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS               138,297.00             22,424.37           198,213.90           59,916.90-    143     
3433    INCREASE (DEC) FMV INVESTMENTS              0.00              6,686.95            23,428.86           23,428.86-      0     
3440    GIFTS, GRANTS AND REQUESTS            101,850.00             60,350.00            81,948.11           19,901.89      80     
3461    ADULT ED FEES (Block Tuition)          25,000.00              2,015.00            19,805.00            5,195.00      79     
3462    POSTSEC CAREER CERT & APP TECH        123,400.00             12,736.50            83,323.94           40,076.06      68     
3464    CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FEES                9,200.00                772.00             4,151.89            5,048.11      45     
3465    POSTSECONDARY LAB FEES                 55,250.00              7,860.00            42,542.03           12,707.97      77     
3466    LIFELONG LEARNING FEES                  8,000.00                204.00             3,468.00            4,532.00      43     
3467    GED TESTING FEES                        8,000.00              1,037.50             7,848.75              151.25      98     
3469    OTHER STUDENT FEES                     10,000.00                548.00             6,264.00            3,736.00      63     
3473    SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE FEES            175,000.00             20,346.44           165,314.06            9,685.94      94     
3491    BUS FEES                               52,000.00             41,271.76            76,894.32           24,894.32-    148     
3494    FEDERAL INDIRECT                      500,000.00             25,387.78           302,190.44          197,809.56      60     
3495    OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES            1,563,450.12             37,303.65         1,399,804.77          163,645.35      90     
3497    REFUNDS-PRIOR YEAR EXPENDITURE              0.00                  0.00            27,277.01           27,277.01-      0     
3499    RECPT-FOOD SERVICES INDIRECT C        195,000.00             20,343.80           191,901.02            3,098.98      98     
3630    TRANSFERS-CAPITAL PROJECTS FD       2,396,889.00                  0.00           479,239.00        1,917,650.00      20     
3730    SALE OF FIXED ASSETS                   75,000.00             11,665.00            78,304.94            3,304.94-    104     
3740    INSURANCE LOSS RECOVERIES              35,775.00             40,073.90            40,123.90            4,348.90-    112     

                    *                     143,094,121.90          8,511,461.58       130,290,559.54       12,803,562.36      91     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   2
                                                            April 30, 2016                                                          
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 200     DEBT SERVICE                  ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          APRIL      2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3199    MISCELLANEOUS FEDERAL DIRECT        1,411,948.92                  0.00           709,782.31          702,166.61      50     
3322    CO & DS WITHHELD-SBE/COBI BOND        557,432.50                  0.00                 0.00          557,432.50       0     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                97,075.58                 32.25            97,410.09              334.51-    100     
3433    INCREASE (DEC) FMV INVESTMENTS              0.00                142.40-           53,711.98           53,711.98-      0     
3610    TRANSFERS FROM GENERAL FUND                 0.00            214,918.88-                0.00                0.00       0     
3630    TRANSFERS-CAPITAL PROJECTS FD      10,154,754.13            515,361.47         3,619,259.64        6,535,494.49      36     
3650    INTERFUND                             264,500.59            264,500.59           264,500.59                0.00     100     
3700    OTHER FINANCING SOURCES               516,085.00            516,085.00           516,085.00                0.00     100     
3755    Refunding Lease-Purchase Agree     28,055,000.00         28,055,000.00        28,055,000.00                0.00     100     
3794    Premium on Ref Lease-Purch          6,210,855.90          6,210,855.90         6,210,855.90                0.00     100     

                    *                      47,267,652.62         35,346,773.93        39,526,605.51        7,741,047.11      84     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   3
                                                            April 30, 2016                                                          
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 300     CAPITAL FUND                  ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          APRIL      2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3321    CO & DS DISTRIBUTED                    68,705.00                  0.00            68,705.00                0.00     100     
3391    PUBLIC EDUCATION CAPITAL OUTLA        321,107.00                  0.00           321,107.00                0.00     100     
3397    CHARTER SCHOOL CAPITAL OUTLAY         846,889.00                  0.00           846,889.00                0.00     100     
3399    OTHER MISCELLANEOUS STATE REVE         20,000.00             34,606.00            54,606.00           34,606.00-    273     
3413    DIST LOCAL CAPITAL IMPROVE TAX     22,184,973.00            886,189.77        21,443,828.40          741,144.60      97     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                39,495.84              2,655.33            34,762.43            4,733.41      88     
3495    OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES               92,809.00                  0.00            92,809.00                0.00     100     
3496    Impact Fees                         1,431,170.28            134,266.00         1,431,170.28                0.00     100     
3497    REFUNDS-PRIOR YEAR EXPENDITURE          3,508.47                  0.00             3,508.47                0.00     100     
3620    TRANSFERS-DEBT SERVICE FUND                 0.00             38,933.41            38,933.41           38,933.41-      0     
3700    OTHER FINANCING SOURCES            12,339,439.00            516,085.00-       12,339,439.00                0.00     100     
3751    Certificates of Participation      10,855,000.00         10,855,000.00        10,855,000.00                0.00     100     
3793    Premium on Certificates of Par      1,872,539.60          1,872,539.60         1,872,539.60                0.00     100     

                    *                      50,075,636.19         13,308,105.11        49,403,297.59          672,338.60      99     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   4
                                                            April 30, 2016                                                          
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 400     SPECIAL REVENUE               ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          APRIL      2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3201    CAREER AND TECH EDUCATION             184,083.83             12,279.17           116,724.39           67,359.44      63     
3221    ADULT GENERAL EDUCATION               161,885.00             25,720.07           135,195.53           26,689.47      84     
3225    Teacher/PRINCIPAL TRAIN/RECRUI        692,179.40             31,413.18           338,087.67          354,091.73      49     
3230    EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED       3,988,835.15            323,873.77         2,841,797.10        1,147,038.05      71     
3240    ECIA, CHAPTER 1                     4,593,781.59            319,075.66         2,727,464.32        1,866,317.27      59     
3242    21st CENTURY SCHOOLS                  316,008.00             26,226.29           194,174.89          121,833.11      61     
3251                                                0.00             16,520.93-                0.00                0.00       0     
3261    SCHOOL LUNCH REIMBURSEMENT          4,229,206.20            521,815.89         3,850,069.44          379,136.76      91     
3262    SCHOOL BREAKFAST REIMBURSEMENT      1,161,195.40            156,192.56         1,147,693.40           13,502.00      99     
3263    AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS-FED REIMB         246,470.40             25,590.60           187,307.40           59,163.00      76     
3265    USDA DONATED COMMODITIES              246,734.30                  0.00                 0.00          246,734.30       0     
3267    SUMMER FEEDING PROGRAM                200,000.00                  0.00            96,879.45          103,120.55      48     
3268    FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PRG          61,850.00              3,968.50            52,520.90            9,329.10      85     
3280    Federal Through Local                  48,797.00             12,561.84            34,184.67           14,612.33      70     
3293    EMERGENCY IMMIGRANT EDUC. PROG        165,840.06             11,382.07           105,574.31           60,265.75      64     
3337    SCHOOL BREAKFAST SUPPLEMENT            41,519.00             20,760.00            41,519.00                0.00     100     
3338    SCHOOL LUNCH SUPPLEMENT                58,699.00             29,350.00            58,699.00                0.00     100     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                 1,800.00                373.51             6,572.01            4,772.01-    365     
3451    STUDENT LUNCHES                       622,972.50             57,198.25           421,179.60          201,792.90      68     
3452    STUDENT BREAKFASTS                     72,466.20              5,808.95            42,665.15           29,801.05      59     
3453    ADULT BREAKFASTS/LUNCHES               63,531.00              2,596.50            22,878.50           40,652.50      36     
3454    STUDENT A LA CARTE                    668,886.75             74,584.91           537,051.17          131,835.58      80     
3455    Student Snacks (Revised Redbk)         30,240.00                  0.00                 0.00           30,240.00       0     
3456    MEALS ON WHEELS-OTH FOOD SALES          2,100.00             31,467.68           294,358.84          292,258.84-     17     
3457    CATERING AND OTHER FOOD SALES           4,200.00              1,207.42             8,668.32            4,468.32-    206     
3495    OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES                    0.00              1,884.94            12,360.26           12,360.26-      0     

                    *                      17,863,280.78          1,678,810.83        13,273,625.32        4,589,655.46      74     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   5
                                                            April 30, 2016                                                          
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 700     INTERNAL SERVICE FUN          ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          APRIL      2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3199    MISCELLANEOUS FEDERAL DIRECT          486,468.00             90,293.28           270,479.98          215,988.02      56     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                10,000.00                 83.30             5,893.75            4,106.25      59     
3483    PREMIUM REVENUE-VISION INS            125,000.00             11,284.30           120,868.36            4,131.64      97     
3484    PREMIUM REVENUE-HEALTH INS         15,575,000.00          1,241,777.04        13,363,577.14        2,211,422.86      86     
3485    PREMIUM REVENUE-DENTAL              1,400,000.00            111,173.75         1,190,206.72          209,793.28      85     
3486    PREMIUM REVENUE-LIFE INSURANCE        550,000.00             41,354.52           450,187.69           99,812.31      82     
3487    PREMIUM REVENUE-DISABILITY INS        264,000.00             21,919.41           242,915.56           21,084.44      92     
3488    CONTRIBUTIONS-FLEXIBLE SPENDIN        200,000.00             14,161.84           146,486.95           53,513.05      73     

                    *                      18,610,468.00          1,532,047.44        15,790,616.15        2,819,851.85      85     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   6
                                                            April 30, 2016                                                          
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 800     AGENCY                        ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          APRIL      2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                     0.00                117.84             1,081.16            1,081.16-      0     
3433    INCREASE (DEC) FMV INVESTMENTS              0.00                110.62               550.79              550.79-      0     

                    *                               0.00                228.46             1,631.95            1,631.95-      0     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   7
                                                            April 30, 2016                                                          
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 900     ENTERPRISE FUNDS              ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          APRIL      2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                   900.00                 85.72             1,687.13              787.13-    187     
3473    SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE FEES            811,446.00             76,541.36           672,301.25          139,144.75      83     

                    *                         812,346.00             76,627.08           673,988.38          138,357.62      83     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   8
                                                            April 30, 2016                                                          
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     -                                       ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          APRIL      2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

REQUEST 160 TOTAL                          277,723,505.49        60,454,054.43       248,960,324.44       28,763,181.05      90     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   1
                                                             May 31, 2016                                                           
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 100     GENERAL FUND                  ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          MAY        2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3191    RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORP        150,000.00              6,699.87           112,488.68           37,511.32      75     
3202    MEDICAID                              350,000.00             90,076.46           285,400.02           64,599.98      82     
3230    EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED               0.00                538.26               538.26              538.26-      0     
3280    Federal Through Local                  20,000.00                  0.00            20,000.00                0.00     100     
3310    FLA EDUCATION FINANCE PROGRAM      19,174,319.00          1,804,089.00        17,358,170.00        1,816,149.00      91     
3315    WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT               1,051,473.00             87,622.00           963,842.00           87,631.00      92     
3317    PERFORMANCE BASED INCENTIVES           62,000.00             84,472.00            84,472.00           22,472.00-    136     
3323    WITHHELD FOR SBE ADM EXPENSES          10,105.00                  0.00                 0.00           10,105.00       0     
3343    STATE LICENSE TAX                     145,000.00              4,887.38           144,743.26              256.74     100     
3355    CLASS SIZE REDUCTION (CSR)         19,095,839.00          1,564,198.00        17,539,163.00        1,556,676.00      92     
3361    SCHOOL RECOGNITION FUNDS              978,174.00                  0.00           978,174.00                0.00     100     
3371    VOLUNTARY PRE-K PROGRAM               494,052.84             42,825.87           406,597.52           87,455.32      82     
3399    OTHER MISCELLANEOUS STATE REVE        479,641.50                  0.00           457,890.00           21,751.50      95     
3411    DISTRICT SCHOOL TAX                86,595,347.00          1,333,190.55        85,031,632.08        1,563,714.92      98     
3414    CRITICAL OPERATING MILLAGE          8,873,989.00            136,586.18         8,712,745.30          161,243.70      98     
3423    EXCESS FEES                                70.00                  0.00                23.71               46.29      34     
3425    RENT                                  140,000.00              3,855.50           121,676.84           18,323.16      87     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS               138,297.00             20,046.78           218,260.68           79,963.68-    158     
3433    INCREASE (DEC) FMV INVESTMENTS              0.00              7,165.40-           16,263.46           16,263.46-      0     
3440    GIFTS, GRANTS AND REQUESTS            337,929.00            124,299.76           206,247.87          131,681.13      61     
3461    ADULT ED FEES (Block Tuition)          25,000.00                870.00            20,675.00            4,325.00      83     
3462    POSTSEC CAREER CERT & APP TECH        123,400.00             21,229.00           104,552.94           18,847.06      85     
3464    CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FEES                9,200.00              1,135.00             5,286.89            3,913.11      57     
3465    POSTSECONDARY LAB FEES                 55,250.00              3,369.00            45,911.03            9,338.97      83     
3466    LIFELONG LEARNING FEES                  8,000.00                 18.00-            3,450.00            4,550.00      43     
3467    GED TESTING FEES                        8,000.00                  0.00             7,848.75              151.25      98     
3469    OTHER STUDENT FEES                     10,000.00                959.00             7,223.00            2,777.00      72     
3473    SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE FEES            175,000.00             19,428.69           184,742.75            9,742.75-    106     
3491    BUS FEES                               52,000.00                  0.00            76,894.32           24,894.32-    148     
3494    FEDERAL INDIRECT                      500,000.00             25,590.46           327,780.90          172,219.10      66     
3495    OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES            1,574,263.88             80,120.71         1,479,925.48           94,338.40      94     
3497    REFUNDS-PRIOR YEAR EXPENDITURE              0.00                  0.00            27,277.01           27,277.01-      0     
3498    COLLECT-LOST/DAMAGE/SALE TEXTS              0.00              5,848.49             5,848.49            5,848.49-      0     
3499    RECPT-FOOD SERVICES INDIRECT C        195,000.00             21,544.75           213,445.77           18,445.77-    109     
3630    TRANSFERS-CAPITAL PROJECTS FD       4,146,889.00            118,831.00           598,070.00        3,548,819.00      14     
3730    SALE OF FIXED ASSETS                   75,000.00              3,381.40            81,686.34            6,686.34-    109     
3740    INSURANCE LOSS RECOVERIES             150,775.00             25,344.48            65,468.38           85,306.62      43     

                    *                     145,204,014.22          5,623,856.19       135,914,415.73        9,289,598.49      94     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   2
                                                             May 31, 2016                                                           
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 200     DEBT SERVICE                  ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          MAY        2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3199    MISCELLANEOUS FEDERAL DIRECT        1,411,948.92            709,782.31         1,419,564.62            7,615.70-    101     
3322    CO & DS WITHHELD-SBE/COBI BOND        557,432.50                  0.00                 0.00          557,432.50       0     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                97,075.58             13,385.90           110,795.99           13,720.41-    114     
3433    INCREASE (DEC) FMV INVESTMENTS              0.00                996.80-           52,715.18           52,715.18-      0     
3630    TRANSFERS-CAPITAL PROJECTS FD      10,154,754.13             66,230.24         3,685,489.88        6,469,264.25      36     
3650    INTERFUND                             264,500.59                  0.00           264,500.59                0.00     100     
3700    OTHER FINANCING SOURCES               516,085.00                  0.00           516,085.00                0.00     100     
3755    Refunding Lease-Purchase Agree     28,055,000.00                  0.00        28,055,000.00                0.00     100     
3794    Premium on Ref Lease-Purch          6,210,855.90                  0.00         6,210,855.90                0.00     100     

                    *                      47,267,652.62            788,401.65        40,315,007.16        6,952,645.46      85     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   3
                                                             May 31, 2016                                                           
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 300     CAPITAL FUND                  ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          MAY        2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3321    CO & DS DISTRIBUTED                    68,705.00                  0.00            68,705.00                0.00     100     
3391    PUBLIC EDUCATION CAPITAL OUTLA        321,107.00                  0.00           321,107.00                0.00     100     
3397    CHARTER SCHOOL CAPITAL OUTLAY         846,889.00                  0.00           846,889.00                0.00     100     
3399    OTHER MISCELLANEOUS STATE REVE         20,000.00                  0.00            54,606.00           34,606.00-    273     
3413    DIST LOCAL CAPITAL IMPROVE TAX     22,184,973.00            341,571.88        21,785,400.28          399,572.72      98     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                39,767.73              2,551.14            37,313.57            2,454.16      94     
3495    OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES               92,809.00                  0.00            92,809.00                0.00     100     
3496    Impact Fees                         1,567,154.28            135,984.00         1,567,154.28                0.00     100     
3497    REFUNDS-PRIOR YEAR EXPENDITURE          3,508.47                  0.00             3,508.47                0.00     100     
3620    TRANSFERS-DEBT SERVICE FUND            38,933.41                  0.00            38,933.41                0.00     100     
3700    OTHER FINANCING SOURCES            12,339,439.00                  0.00        12,339,439.00                0.00     100     
3751    Certificates of Participation      10,855,000.00                  0.00        10,855,000.00                0.00     100     
3793    Premium on Certificates of Par      1,872,539.60                  0.00         1,872,539.60                0.00     100     

                    *                      50,250,825.49            480,107.02        49,883,404.61          367,420.88      99     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   4
                                                             May 31, 2016                                                           
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 400     SPECIAL REVENUE               ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          MAY        2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3201    CAREER AND TECH EDUCATION             184,083.83             14,992.55           131,716.94           52,366.89      72     
3221    ADULT GENERAL EDUCATION               161,885.00              9,203.53           144,399.06           17,485.94      89     
3225    Teacher/PRINCIPAL TRAIN/RECRUI        692,179.40             31,742.30           369,829.97          322,349.43      53     
3230    EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED       3,988,835.15            353,697.07         3,195,494.17          793,340.98      80     
3240    ECIA, CHAPTER 1                     4,593,781.59            311,216.64         3,038,680.96        1,555,100.63      66     
3242    21st CENTURY SCHOOLS                  316,008.00             29,303.94           223,478.83           92,529.17      71     
3261    SCHOOL LUNCH REIMBURSEMENT          4,229,206.20            499,402.37         4,349,471.81          120,265.61-    103     
3262    SCHOOL BREAKFAST REIMBURSEMENT      1,161,195.40            146,192.48         1,293,885.88          132,690.48-    111     
3263    AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS-FED REIMB         246,470.40             21,672.84           208,980.24           37,490.16      85     
3265    USDA DONATED COMMODITIES              246,734.30                  0.00                 0.00          246,734.30       0     
3267    SUMMER FEEDING PROGRAM                200,000.00                  0.00            96,879.45          103,120.55      48     
3268    FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PRG          61,850.00              3,053.20            55,574.10            6,275.90      90     
3280    Federal Through Local                  48,797.00                  0.00            34,184.67           14,612.33      70     
3293    EMERGENCY IMMIGRANT EDUC. PROG        165,840.06             12,715.62           118,289.93           47,550.13      71     
3337    SCHOOL BREAKFAST SUPPLEMENT            41,519.00                  0.00            41,519.00                0.00     100     
3338    SCHOOL LUNCH SUPPLEMENT                58,699.00                  0.00            58,699.00                0.00     100     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                 1,800.00                471.63             7,043.64            5,243.64-    391     
3451    STUDENT LUNCHES                       622,972.50             52,511.54           473,691.14          149,281.36      76     
3452    STUDENT BREAKFASTS                     72,466.20              5,474.45            48,139.60           24,326.60      66     
3453    ADULT BREAKFASTS/LUNCHES               63,531.00              1,880.50            24,759.00           38,772.00      39     
3454    STUDENT A LA CARTE                    668,886.75             67,434.80           604,485.97           64,400.78      90     
3455    Student Snacks (Revised Redbk)         30,240.00                  0.00                 0.00           30,240.00       0     
3456    MEALS ON WHEELS-OTH FOOD SALES          2,100.00             32,765.80           327,124.64          325,024.64-    577     
3457    CATERING AND OTHER FOOD SALES           4,200.00              1,339.56            10,007.88            5,807.88-    238     
3495    OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES                    0.00                673.16            13,033.42           13,033.42-      0     
3497    REFUNDS-PRIOR YEAR EXPENDITURE              0.00              4,722.30             4,722.30            4,722.30-      0     

                    *                      17,863,280.78          1,600,466.28        14,874,091.60        2,989,189.18      83     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   5
                                                             May 31, 2016                                                           
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 700     INTERNAL SERVICE FUN          ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          MAY        2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3199    MISCELLANEOUS FEDERAL DIRECT          486,468.00              6,186.69           276,666.67          209,801.33      57     
3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                10,000.00                 86.46             5,980.21            4,019.79      60     
3483    PREMIUM REVENUE-VISION INS            125,000.00             10,495.97           131,364.33            6,364.33-    105     
3484    PREMIUM REVENUE-HEALTH INS         15,575,000.00          1,099,117.23        14,462,694.37        1,112,305.63      93     
3485    PREMIUM REVENUE-DENTAL              1,400,000.00             92,117.57         1,282,324.29          117,675.71      92     
3486    PREMIUM REVENUE-LIFE INSURANCE        550,000.00             41,098.26           491,285.95           58,714.05      89     
3487    PREMIUM REVENUE-DISABILITY INS        264,000.00             21,671.55           264,587.11              587.11-    100     
3488    CONTRIBUTIONS-FLEXIBLE SPENDIN        200,000.00             14,081.84           160,568.79           39,431.21      80     

                    *                      18,610,468.00          1,284,855.57        17,075,471.72        1,534,996.28      92     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   6
                                                             May 31, 2016                                                           
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 800     AGENCY                        ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          MAY        2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                     0.00                110.83             1,191.99            1,191.99-      0     
3433    INCREASE (DEC) FMV INVESTMENTS              0.00                 55.32-              495.47              495.47-      0     

                    *                               0.00                 55.51             1,687.46            1,687.46-      0     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   7
                                                             May 31, 2016                                                           
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     - 900     ENTERPRISE FUNDS              ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          MAY        2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

3431    INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS                   900.00                 98.10             1,785.23              885.23-    198     
3473    SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE FEES            811,446.00             73,759.41           746,060.66           65,385.34      92     

                    *                         812,346.00             73,857.51           747,845.89           64,500.11      92     
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                                               SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY                                               
FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2016                        REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY                           08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   8
                                                             May 31, 2016                                                           
                                                                                             YTD                                    
FND     -                                       ESTIMATED         CURRENT REVENUE          REVENUE           UNCOLLECTED    PERCENT 
FUNC  DESCRIPTION                                REVENUE          MAY        2016         COLLECTED            REVENUE     COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================

REQUEST 160 TOTAL                          280,008,587.11         9,851,599.73       258,811,924.17       21,196,662.94      92     
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    2
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 1  GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100                   APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

INSTRUCTION SERVICE 5000                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     92636574.17 54804682.52 13166489.97 18162959.56      250.63  4319897.35   668415.60  1513878.54        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     64471335.23 36900768.83  9322291.72 13779238.10      236.94  2795325.00   249274.08  1424200.56        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       972882.59         .00         .00   581094.27         .00   351371.27    31722.05     8695.00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     27192356.35 17903913.69  3844198.25  3802627.19       13.69  1173201.08   387419.47    80982.98        .00 

PUPIL PERSONNEL SER 6100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      3565120.70  2778739.35   705072.08    24109.49     2471.19    35654.48     1477.48    17596.63        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      2680344.34  2095383.77   526762.44    13247.89     1126.16    26798.35     1411.55    15614.18        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        13967.64         .00         .00     8599.41         .00     5368.23         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       870808.72   683355.58   178309.64     2262.19     1345.03     3487.90       65.93     1982.45        .00 

INST MEDIA SERVICES 6200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1919721.41  1402459.73   363220.82     6489.54         .00    22456.64    96011.17    29083.51        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1387716.69  1027100.77   262854.88     5026.77         .00    14554.01    51120.71    27059.55        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        32374.68         .00         .00     1011.39         .00     4213.35    27149.94         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       499630.04   375358.96   100365.94      451.38         .00     3689.28    17740.52     2023.96        .00 

INST & CURR DEV     6300                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      3516304.63  2815195.78   665379.81    19562.27         .00     7110.21     6427.06     2629.50        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      2753778.84  2196953.62   530528.79    17860.02         .00     6352.85      324.96     1758.60        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         2815.32         .00         .00     1260.06         .00      531.22     1024.04         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       759710.47   618242.16   134851.02      442.19         .00      226.14     5078.06      870.90        .00 

INST STAFF TRAINING 6400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1832252.17   990454.60   219168.52   430236.85         .00    14678.83     6717.99   170995.38        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1249706.09   706055.91   153880.32   302325.98         .00     9703.39         .00    77740.49        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        46857.15         .00         .00    46169.15         .00      688.00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       535688.93   284398.69    65288.20    81741.72         .00     4287.44     6717.99    93254.89        .00 

INSTR RELATED TECH  6500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      7776980.55   613370.25   148632.70  1101664.63         .00       52.98  5913259.99         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3403379.43   509988.02   125781.82   713010.98         .00       52.98  2054545.63         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      1603816.44         .00         .00   243367.32         .00         .00  1360449.12         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      2769784.68   103382.23    22850.88   145286.33         .00         .00  2498265.24         .00        .00 

BOARD OF EDUCATION  7100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1147043.56   233594.71   123593.67   752359.61         .00     1500.00      500.00    35495.57        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       775670.66   179162.68   100792.84   463854.98         .00      557.51         .00    31302.65        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       242483.70         .00         .00   242361.42         .00      122.28         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       128889.20    54432.03    22800.83    46143.21         .00      820.21      500.00     4192.92        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    3
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 1  GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100                   APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

GEN ADMINISTRATION  7200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       651548.73   288457.92    90025.93    18419.90      500.00    10350.39     2892.59   240902.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       508236.39   240631.61    74309.95    11626.41      328.19     8052.91     2132.24   171155.08        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         5312.73         .00         .00     4149.67         .00     1013.06         .00      150.00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       137999.61    47826.31    15715.98     2643.82      171.81     1284.42      760.35    69596.92        .00 

SCH ADMINISTRATION  7300                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      8455752.44  6563830.20  1654315.88    85778.75     1000.00    67838.96    51092.58    31896.07        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      6702284.12  5232505.24  1298143.48    61117.02      423.11    51836.31    37303.00    20955.96        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        37499.69         .00         .00    16809.45         .00     9596.52    10818.72      275.00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1715968.63  1331324.96   356172.40     7852.28      576.89     6406.13     2970.86    10665.11        .00 

FAC ACQ & CONST     7400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      2040007.43   478448.07   113376.40   280729.27     7350.00     2098.78  1158004.91         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1488181.58   401734.13    94487.95   255408.79     3756.13      921.98   731872.60         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        49433.15         .00         .00    19975.09         .00     1033.06    28425.00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       502392.70    76713.94    18888.45     5345.39     3593.87      143.74   397707.31         .00        .00 

FISCAL SERVICES     7500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1139173.86   801256.53   212738.42    69328.00         .00     3731.60    26749.00    25370.31        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       900882.63   662132.67   173680.85    48477.21         .00     3388.57         .00    13203.33        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        25047.85         .00         .00    14366.79         .00      108.40         .00    10572.66        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       213243.38   139123.86    39057.57     6484.00         .00      234.63    26749.00     1594.32        .00 

FOOD SERVICE        7600                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

CENTRAL SERVICES    7700                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      2315158.88  1438506.86   390723.36   400233.80    10896.00    57140.50     7604.36    10054.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1740626.62  1188808.38   322872.70   249594.83     4787.14    39500.94-    4660.51     9404.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       144878.95         .00         .00   114178.50      185.45    29579.03      935.97         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       429653.31   249698.48    67850.66    36460.47     5923.41    67062.41     2007.88      650.00        .00 

TRANSPORTATION SER  7800                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      4725126.68  2581069.22   866231.57   393217.52   515669.71   191959.30      463.46   176515.90        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3382116.14  1973104.48   638548.84   179925.38   280566.38   152047.36         .00   157923.70        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       169383.10         .00         .00    26970.22   117859.79    24538.10       14.99         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1173627.44   607964.74   227682.73   186321.92   117243.54    15373.84      448.47    18592.20        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    4
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 1  GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100                   APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

OPERATION SERVICES  7900                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     12101914.21  3318262.27  1005477.79  2924625.57  4473678.89   367335.57     8636.82     3897.30        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      9948454.10  2781366.49   831651.67  2680091.93  3388019.87   263346.10     3978.04         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       199116.05         .00         .00   101361.19     7502.04    88388.33     1864.49         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1954344.06   536895.78   173826.12   143172.45  1078156.98    15601.14     2794.29     3897.30        .00 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 8100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      2762851.13  1855829.48   492297.62   152931.69    40625.99   214666.54     6252.81      247.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      2272983.35  1545186.10   413966.93    99660.28    36385.55   172578.33     4959.16      247.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        52838.47         .00         .00    17101.38      197.63    35215.79      323.67         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       437029.31   310643.38    78330.69    36170.03     4042.81     6872.42      969.98         .00        .00 

ADMIN TECH SERVICES 8200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      4423636.84  1902344.52   460749.86   947376.11     2113.11     1915.95  1109137.29         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3218600.76  1576979.60   375399.46   657507.18     1577.57     1287.71   605849.24         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       726257.59         .00         .00   263495.18         .00      628.24   462134.17         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       478778.49   325364.92    85350.40    26373.75      535.54         .00    41153.88         .00        .00 

COMMUNITY SERVICES  9100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION        17351.57    15220.25     2131.32         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE        17351.57    15220.25     2131.32         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION    151026518.96 82881722.26 20679625.72 25770022.56  5054555.52  5318388.08  9063643.11  2258561.71        .00 
         EXPENDITURE    106901648.54 59233082.55 15248085.96 19537973.75  3717207.04  3467302.42  3747431.72  1950565.10        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      4324965.10         .00         .00  1702270.49   125744.91   552394.88  1924862.16    19692.66        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     39799905.32 23648639.71  5431539.76  4529778.32  1211603.57  1298690.78  3391349.23   288303.95        .00 

DEBT SERVICES       9200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

9700 - 9790                                                                                                                         
       APPROPRIATION       214918.88         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  214918.88 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       214918.88         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  214918.88 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    5
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 1  GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100                   APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION       214918.88         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  214918.88 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       214918.88         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  214918.88 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION    151241437.84 82881722.26 20679625.72 25770022.56  5054555.52  5318388.08  9063643.11  2258561.71  214918.88 
         EXPENDITURE    106901648.54 59233082.55 15248085.96 19537973.75  3717207.04  3467302.42  3747431.72  1950565.10        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      4324965.10         .00         .00  1702270.49   125744.91   552394.88  1924862.16    19692.66        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     40014824.20 23648639.71  5431539.76  4529778.32  1211603.57  1298690.78  3391349.23   288303.95  214918.88 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    6
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 2  DEBT SERVICE - 200                             APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

DEBT SERVICES       9200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     45722931.11         .00         .00    94900.00         .00         .00         .00 45628031.11        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     37730734.72         .00         .00    83075.38         .00         .00         .00 37647659.34        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      7992196.39         .00         .00    11824.62         .00         .00         .00  7980371.77        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     45722931.11         .00         .00    94900.00         .00         .00         .00 45628031.11        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     37730734.72         .00         .00    83075.38         .00         .00         .00 37647659.34        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      7992196.39         .00         .00    11824.62         .00         .00         .00  7980371.77        .00 

9700 - 9790                                                                                                                         
       APPROPRIATION       303434.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  303434.00 
         EXPENDITURE       303434.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  303434.00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION       303434.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  303434.00 
         EXPENDITURE       303434.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  303434.00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION     46026365.11         .00         .00    94900.00         .00         .00         .00 45628031.11  303434.00 
         EXPENDITURE     38034168.72         .00         .00    83075.38         .00         .00         .00 37647659.34  303434.00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      7992196.39         .00         .00    11824.62         .00         .00         .00  7980371.77        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    7
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 3  CAPITAL OUTLAY - 300                           APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

FAC ACQ & CONST     7400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     52651182.84         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 52651182.84         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     14371740.24         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 14371740.24         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      7073634.02         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  7073634.02         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     31205808.58         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 31205808.58         .00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     52651182.84         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 52651182.84         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     14371740.24         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 14371740.24         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      7073634.02         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  7073634.02         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     31205808.58         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 31205808.58         .00        .00 

DEBT SERVICES       9200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       102539.60         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   102539.60        .00 
         EXPENDITURE        83304.40         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00    83304.40        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        19235.20         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00    19235.20        .00 

9700 - 9790                                                                                                                         
       APPROPRIATION     12551643.13         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 2551643.13 
         EXPENDITURE      4098498.64         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 4098498.64 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      8453144.49         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 8453144.49 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     12654182.73         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   102539.60 2551643.13 
         EXPENDITURE      4181803.04         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00    83304.40 4098498.64 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      8472379.69         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00    19235.20 8453144.49 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION     65305365.57         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 52651182.84   102539.60 2551643.13 
         EXPENDITURE     18553543.28         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 14371740.24    83304.40 4098498.64 
         ENCUMBRANCE      7073634.02         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  7073634.02         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     39678188.27         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 31205808.58    19235.20 8453144.49 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    8
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 4  SPECIAL REVENUE - 400                          APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

INSTRUCTION SERVICE 5000                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      5183624.50  3604818.38  1053703.84   273735.17         .00   132568.93    61502.88    57295.30        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3299441.68  2307249.83   669369.67   157531.73         .00    93387.91         .00    71902.54        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        13037.16         .00         .00     2860.00         .00    10177.16         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1871145.66  1297568.55   384334.17   113343.44         .00    29003.86    61502.88    14607.24-       .00 

PUPIL PERSONNEL SER 6100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1150357.08   843921.49   213554.52    22672.54         .00    70208.53         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       816894.20   637408.61   153487.61     5304.64         .00    20693.34         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        16548.79         .00         .00     9207.42         .00     7341.37         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       316914.09   206512.88    60066.91     8160.48         .00    42173.82         .00         .00        .00 

INST & CURR DEV     6300                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      2006574.20  1533091.04   386855.01    51128.15         .00     6700.00    25800.00     3000.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1408401.47  1113022.99   264461.05    19861.95         .00      192.83    10002.19      860.46        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        22513.29         .00         .00    22513.29         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       575659.44   420068.05   122393.96     8752.91         .00     6507.17    15797.81     2139.54        .00 

INST STAFF TRAINING 6400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       896582.86   409991.07    96880.32   283416.99         .00    27243.23     6200.00    72851.25        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       468787.59   238998.92    54902.96   138824.93         .00     6865.29      911.85-   30107.34        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        42919.91         .00         .00    42759.36         .00      160.55         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       384875.36   170992.15    41977.36   101832.70         .00    20217.39     7111.85    42743.91        .00 

INSTR RELATED TECH  6500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION         3400.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3400.00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         3397.26         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3397.26         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE            2.74         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        2.74         .00        .00 

GEN ADMINISTRATION  7200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       520569.14         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   520569.14        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       302190.44         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   302190.44        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       218378.70         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   218378.70        .00 

FISCAL SERVICES     7500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    9
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 4  SPECIAL REVENUE - 400                          APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

FOOD SERVICE        7600                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      8077049.96  2683426.71  1031462.72   150114.71   233245.58  3615463.48   168979.48   194357.28        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      5497593.74  1787242.67   569983.58    78901.18   219807.44  2556578.59    60947.41   224132.87        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       771274.48         .00         .00    19483.45    14713.17   721128.63    15949.23         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1808181.74   896184.04   461479.14    51730.08     1275.03-  337756.26    92082.84    29775.59-       .00 

CENTRAL SERVICES    7700                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

TRANSPORTATION SER  7800                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       118538.25     4425.00      665.00     1920.00         .00         .00         .00   111528.25        .00 
         EXPENDITURE        33382.17      507.79       72.48         .00         .00         .00         .00    32801.90        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        85156.08     3917.21      592.52     1920.00         .00         .00         .00    78726.35        .00 

ADMIN TECH SERVICES 8200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

COMMUNITY SERVICES  9100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       271764.00   209427.00    36336.00     3500.00         .00    22501.00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       163193.48   125027.19    22982.63     1400.00         .00    13783.66         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         4899.43         .00         .00     1100.00         .00     3799.43         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       103671.09    84399.81    13353.37     1000.00         .00     4917.91         .00         .00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     18228459.99  9289100.69  2819457.41   786487.56   233245.58  3874685.17   265882.36   959601.22        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     11989884.77  6209458.00  1735259.98   401824.43   219807.44  2691501.62    70037.75   661995.55        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       874590.32         .00         .00    97923.52    14713.17   742607.14    19346.49         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      5363984.90  3079642.69  1084197.43   286739.61     1275.03-  440576.41   176498.12   297605.67        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION     18228459.99  9289100.69  2819457.41   786487.56   233245.58  3874685.17   265882.36   959601.22        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     11989884.77  6209458.00  1735259.98   401824.43   219807.44  2691501.62    70037.75   661995.55        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       874590.32         .00         .00    97923.52    14713.17   742607.14    19346.49         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      5363984.90  3079642.69  1084197.43   286739.61     1275.03-  440576.41   176498.12   297605.67        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:   10
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 7  INTERNAL SERVICE FUND - 700                    APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

FAC ACQ & CONST     7400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION         1200.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     1200.00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE         1015.70         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     1015.70         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE          184.30         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00      184.30         .00        .00 

FISCAL SERVICES     7500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION        80341.72    63855.16    16486.56         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE        70315.45    56753.48    13561.97         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        10026.27     7101.68     2924.59         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

CENTRAL SERVICES    7700                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     17941744.13    47258.62  2789410.66  1178094.85     2500.00     5000.00         .00 13919480.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     16280651.35    44053.50  2218004.87  1089429.40     3180.49         .00         .00 12925983.09        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE          254.85         .00         .00      254.85         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1660837.93     3205.12   571405.79    88410.60      680.49-    5000.00         .00   993496.91        .00 

OPERATION SERVICES  7900                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION          725.15         .00         .00      349.40         .00         .00         .00      375.75        .00 
         EXPENDITURE           80.00         .00         .00       80.00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE          645.15         .00         .00      269.40         .00         .00         .00      375.75        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     18024011.00   111113.78  2805897.22  1178444.25     2500.00     5000.00     1200.00 13919855.75        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     16352062.50   100806.98  2231566.84  1089509.40     3180.49         .00     1015.70 12925983.09        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE          254.85         .00         .00      254.85         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1671693.65    10306.80   574330.38    88680.00      680.49-    5000.00      184.30   993872.66        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION     18024011.00   111113.78  2805897.22  1178444.25     2500.00     5000.00     1200.00 13919855.75        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     16352062.50   100806.98  2231566.84  1089509.40     3180.49         .00     1015.70 12925983.09        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE          254.85         .00         .00      254.85         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1671693.65    10306.80   574330.38    88680.00      680.49-    5000.00      184.30   993872.66        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:   11
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 8  AGENCY FUND - 800                              APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

COMMUNITY SERVICES  9100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE         3000.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE         3000.00-        .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00-       .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE         3000.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE         3000.00-        .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00-       .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE         3000.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE         3000.00-        .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00-       .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:   12
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 9  ENTERPRISE FUNDS - 900                         APRIL 30, 2016                                                              

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

COMMUNITY SERVICES  9100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       793944.81   541171.20   101297.61    69176.00         .00    76670.00     5130.00      500.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       596834.99   437372.60    77074.98    27854.13         .00    50904.02     3325.26      304.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         8780.76         .00         .00      473.20         .00     7930.82      376.74         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       188329.06   103798.60    24222.63    40848.67         .00    17835.16     1428.00      196.00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION       793944.81   541171.20   101297.61    69176.00         .00    76670.00     5130.00      500.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       596834.99   437372.60    77074.98    27854.13         .00    50904.02     3325.26      304.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         8780.76         .00         .00      473.20         .00     7930.82      376.74         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       188329.06   103798.60    24222.63    40848.67         .00    17835.16     1428.00      196.00        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION       793944.81   541171.20   101297.61    69176.00         .00    76670.00     5130.00      500.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       596834.99   437372.60    77074.98    27854.13         .00    50904.02     3325.26      304.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         8780.76         .00         .00      473.20         .00     7930.82      376.74         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       188329.06   103798.60    24222.63    40848.67         .00    17835.16     1428.00      196.00        .00 

                                                  * * *  END OF IRBD410 REPORT  * * *                                               
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    2
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 1  GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100                    MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

INSTRUCTION SERVICE 5000                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     92526608.60 53535526.45 13265674.75 18442863.12      250.63  4648154.85   646225.19  1987913.61        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     72515695.11 41609960.87 10451591.53 15750115.25      228.50  2927712.37   162719.92  1613366.67        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       796649.67         .00         .00   486700.27         .00   287412.89    13386.51     9150.00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     19214263.82 11925565.58  2814083.22  2206047.60       22.13  1433029.59   470118.76   365396.94        .00 

PUPIL PERSONNEL SER 6100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      3642940.40  2844448.21   716855.06    24109.49     2471.19    35658.69     1477.48    17920.28        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3011021.99  2358459.59   588601.86    15096.85     1126.16    29006.08      899.63    17831.82        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        10519.03         .00         .00     7584.45         .00     2934.58         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       621399.38   485988.62   128253.20     1428.19     1345.03     3718.03      577.85       88.46        .00 

INST MEDIA SERVICES 6200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1958096.94  1431126.19   366767.14     6253.84         .00    20529.51    95846.95    37573.31        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1566447.78  1154661.13   294467.28     5441.14         .00    17684.07    59304.60    34889.56        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        26532.01         .00         .00      597.02         .00     1718.79    24216.20         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       365117.15   276465.06    72299.86      215.68         .00     1126.65    12326.15     2683.75        .00 

INST & CURR DEV     6300                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      3670668.33  2932624.01   701152.41    19459.13         .00     7110.21     6427.06     3895.51        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3084554.40  2462915.46   593922.60    18196.70         .00     6456.74         .00     3062.90        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         6542.51         .00         .00      962.13         .00      427.33     5153.05         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       579571.42   469708.55   107229.81      300.30         .00      226.14     1274.01      832.61        .00 

INST STAFF TRAINING 6400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1917512.15  1009451.47   220561.49   487549.23         .00    14678.83     6717.99   178553.14        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1384496.81   790291.73   172228.99   332445.45         .00    10707.65         .00    78822.99        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        24988.24         .00         .00    24988.24         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       508027.10   219159.74    48332.50   130115.54         .00     3971.18     6717.99    99730.15        .00 

INSTR RELATED TECH  6500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      7790056.24   622241.86   153916.78  1205724.63         .00       52.98  5808119.99         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3789038.62   569442.19   139813.17   891308.65         .00       52.98  2188421.63         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      1523613.74         .00         .00   259626.03         .00         .00  1263987.71         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      2477403.88    52799.67    14103.61    54789.95         .00         .00  2355710.65         .00        .00 

BOARD OF EDUCATION  7100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1152625.05   233594.71   123431.13   757618.39         .00     1500.00      500.00    35980.82        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       855570.83   197053.74   111455.91   515078.74         .00      679.79         .00    31302.65        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       231895.59         .00         .00   231805.67         .00       89.92         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        65158.63    36540.97    11975.22    10733.98         .00      730.29      500.00     4678.17        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    3
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 1  GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100                    MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

GEN ADMINISTRATION  7200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       651607.15   288457.92    89584.35    18419.90      500.00    10833.39     2909.59   240902.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       568303.05   264561.19    81761.04    13036.88      349.12     9449.98      655.48   198489.36        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         3559.04         .00         .00     3269.05         .00         .00      289.99         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        79745.06    23896.73     7823.31     2113.97      150.88     1383.41     1964.12    42412.64        .00 

SCH ADMINISTRATION  7300                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      8553432.73  6650077.29  1660647.39    85778.87     1000.00    68137.54    51092.58    36699.06        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      7474911.67  5870122.96  1446869.05    64735.64      477.39    57630.21     9537.44    25538.98        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        28333.19         .00         .00    13440.57         .00     8161.02     6456.60      275.00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1050187.87   779954.33   213778.34     7602.66      522.61     2346.31    35098.54    10885.08        .00 

FAC ACQ & CONST     7400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      2041605.32   479948.08   113474.28   280729.27     7350.00     2098.78  1158004.91         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1534686.69   440841.07   103792.69   259747.39     4068.01      952.48   725285.05         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        64272.64         .00         .00    15636.49         .00     1002.56    47633.59         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       442645.99    39107.01     9681.59     5345.39     3281.99      143.74   385086.27         .00        .00 

FISCAL SERVICES     7500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1106061.38   801256.53   211274.94    64429.68         .00     3729.92         .00    25370.31        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       998140.44   732704.37   192221.05    54327.70         .00     3659.68         .00    15227.64        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        15984.62         .00         .00     8190.94         .00         .00         .00     7793.68        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        91936.32    68552.16    19053.89     1911.04         .00       70.24         .00     2348.99        .00 

FOOD SERVICE        7600                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION        46688.67    43370.86     3317.81         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE        46688.67    43370.86     3317.81         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

CENTRAL SERVICES    7700                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      2293907.82  1420610.77   387731.62   406547.91    10896.00    50429.16     7638.36    10054.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1900963.45  1303105.99   354423.61   273685.81     5014.91    43700.90-     969.97-    9404.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       118069.32         .00         .00    96788.58      142.90    19851.87     1285.97         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       274875.05   117504.78    33308.01    36073.52     5738.19    74278.19     7322.36      650.00        .00 

TRANSPORTATION SER  7800                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      4760444.39  2607276.02   872416.59   367623.94   515669.71   211114.30      814.46   185529.37        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3797219.79  2189849.64   711893.38   229648.81   305212.95   180004.25      793.65   179817.11        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       115399.55         .00         .00    18392.45    83758.78    13233.33       14.99         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       847825.05   417426.38   160523.21   119582.68   126697.98    17876.72        5.82     5712.26        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    4
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 1  GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100                    MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

OPERATION SERVICES  7900                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     12121648.91  3338244.35  1003263.81  2932300.83  4470589.12   366188.69     8164.81     2897.30        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     10903190.89  3087559.56   915865.15  2805808.93  3772787.07   320778.04      127.99      264.15        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        92855.57         .00         .00    52306.11     6256.58    34292.88         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1125602.45   250684.79    87398.66    74185.79   691545.47    11117.77     8036.82     2633.15        .00 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 8100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      2913319.10  1876806.77   496790.66   267929.33    40375.99   225693.54     5475.81      247.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      2492826.88  1706920.63   456034.75   102552.39    37919.80   185403.10     3749.21      247.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        33193.25         .00         .00    12329.76      197.63    20357.18      308.68         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       387298.97   169886.14    40755.91   153047.18     2258.56    19933.26     1417.92         .00        .00 

ADMIN TECH SERVICES 8200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      4431271.67  1911373.24   459793.58   967323.50     2113.11     1985.94  1088682.30         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3495528.23  1747982.35   416045.96   730406.97     1780.79     1841.03   597471.13         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       649531.84         .00         .00   210980.39         .00       68.00   438483.45         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       286211.60   163390.89    43747.62    25936.14      332.32       76.91    52727.72         .00        .00 

COMMUNITY SERVICES  9100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION        18510.07    16296.43     2213.64         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE        18510.07    16296.43     2213.64         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION    151597004.92 82042731.16 20848867.43 26334661.06  5051215.75  5667896.33  8888097.48  2763535.71        .00 
         EXPENDITURE    119437795.37 66546099.76 17036519.47 22061633.30  4128964.70  3708317.55  3747995.76  2208264.83        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      3741939.81         .00         .00  1443598.15    90355.89   389550.35  1801216.74    17218.68        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     28417269.74 15496631.40  3812347.96  2829429.61   831895.16  1570028.43  3338884.98   538052.20        .00 

DEBT SERVICES       9200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

9700 - 9790                                                                                                                         
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    5
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 1  GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100                    MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION    151597004.92 82042731.16 20848867.43 26334661.06  5051215.75  5667896.33  8888097.48  2763535.71        .00 
         EXPENDITURE    119437795.37 66546099.76 17036519.47 22061633.30  4128964.70  3708317.55  3747995.76  2208264.83        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      3741939.81         .00         .00  1443598.15    90355.89   389550.35  1801216.74    17218.68        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     28417269.74 15496631.40  3812347.96  2829429.61   831895.16  1570028.43  3338884.98   538052.20        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    6
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 2  DEBT SERVICE - 200                              MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

DEBT SERVICES       9200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     45722931.11         .00         .00    94900.00         .00         .00         .00 45628031.11        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     38598188.89         .00         .00    91075.38         .00         .00         .00 38507113.51        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      7124742.22         .00         .00     3824.62         .00         .00         .00  7120917.60        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     45722931.11         .00         .00    94900.00         .00         .00         .00 45628031.11        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     38598188.89         .00         .00    91075.38         .00         .00         .00 38507113.51        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      7124742.22         .00         .00     3824.62         .00         .00         .00  7120917.60        .00 

9700 - 9790                                                                                                                         
       APPROPRIATION       303434.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  303434.00 
         EXPENDITURE       303434.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  303434.00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION       303434.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  303434.00 
         EXPENDITURE       303434.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  303434.00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION     46026365.11         .00         .00    94900.00         .00         .00         .00 45628031.11  303434.00 
         EXPENDITURE     38901622.89         .00         .00    91075.38         .00         .00         .00 38507113.51  303434.00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      7124742.22         .00         .00     3824.62         .00         .00         .00  7120917.60        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    7
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 3  CAPITAL OUTLAY - 300                            MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

FAC ACQ & CONST     7400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     51076372.14         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 51076372.14         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     19053505.01         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 19053505.01         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      6557664.24         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  6557664.24         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     25465202.89         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 25465202.89         .00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     51076372.14         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 51076372.14         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     19053505.01         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 19053505.01         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE      6557664.24         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  6557664.24         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     25465202.89         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 25465202.89         .00        .00 

DEBT SERVICES       9200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       102539.60         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   102539.60        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       102487.30         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   102487.30        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE           52.30         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00       52.30        .00 

9700 - 9790                                                                                                                         
       APPROPRIATION     14301643.13         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 4301643.13 
         EXPENDITURE      4283559.88         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 4283559.88 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     10018083.25         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   18083.25 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     14404182.73         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   102539.60 4301643.13 
         EXPENDITURE      4386047.18         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   102487.30 4283559.88 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     10018135.55         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00       52.30   18083.25 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION     65480554.87         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 51076372.14   102539.60 4301643.13 
         EXPENDITURE     23439552.19         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 19053505.01   102487.30 4283559.88 
         ENCUMBRANCE      6557664.24         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00  6557664.24         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE     35483338.44         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00 25465202.89       52.30   18083.25 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    8
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 4  SPECIAL REVENUE - 400                           MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

INSTRUCTION SERVICE 5000                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      5188166.47  3600742.55  1053194.72   276337.71         .00   149256.92    52002.88    56631.69        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      3711102.85  2555163.99   745583.81   216241.58         .00   103446.55         .00    90666.92        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        25056.12         .00         .00     1200.00         .00    23856.12         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1452007.50  1045578.56   307610.91    58896.13         .00    21954.25    52002.88    34035.23-       .00 

PUPIL PERSONNEL SER 6100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      1150683.50   843274.24   213290.07    22864.44         .00    71254.75         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       915335.73   709925.62   171185.00     5562.19         .00    28662.92         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        18233.90         .00         .00     9083.03         .00     9150.87         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       217113.87   133348.62    42105.07     8219.22         .00    33440.96         .00         .00        .00 

INST & CURR DEV     6300                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      2008074.20  1533091.04   386855.01    52628.15         .00     6700.00    25800.00     3000.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      1573498.02  1236540.01   294220.77    31681.76         .00      192.83    10002.19      860.46        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        12500.04         .00         .00    12500.04         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       422076.14   296551.03    92634.24     8446.35         .00     6507.17    15797.81     2139.54        .00 

INST STAFF TRAINING 6400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       892855.78   411438.64    96385.06   280916.99         .00    26763.84     6200.00    71151.25        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       509242.09   261365.86    60235.02   146232.88         .00     7832.84      911.85-   34487.34        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE        46817.64         .00         .00    44336.38         .00     2481.26         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       336796.05   150072.78    36150.04    90347.73         .00    16449.74     7111.85    36663.91        .00 

INSTR RELATED TECH  6500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION         3400.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3400.00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE          661.66         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00      661.66         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         2735.60         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     2735.60         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE            2.74         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        2.74         .00        .00 

GEN ADMINISTRATION  7200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       520569.14         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   520569.14        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       327780.90         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   327780.90        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE       192788.24         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00   192788.24        .00 

FISCAL SERVICES     7500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:    9
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 4  SPECIAL REVENUE - 400                           MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

FOOD SERVICE        7600                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION      8077049.96  2735751.69   960275.11   154362.71   231945.58  3633051.11   168554.48   193109.28        .00 
         EXPENDITURE      6081265.58  1993275.19   633480.26    84833.62   245465.26  2802994.27    71578.52   249638.46        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       459487.85         .00         .00    20056.54    12893.03   412694.93    13843.35         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1536296.53   742476.50   326794.85    49472.55    26412.71-  417361.91    83132.61    56529.18-       .00 

CENTRAL SERVICES    7700                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

TRANSPORTATION SER  7800                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       115896.94     4425.00      665.00     1920.00         .00         .00         .00   108886.94        .00 
         EXPENDITURE        41750.07      507.79       72.48         .00         .00         .00         .00    41169.80        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        74146.87     3917.21      592.52     1920.00         .00         .00         .00    67717.14        .00 

ADMIN TECH SERVICES 8200                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

COMMUNITY SERVICES  9100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       271764.00   209427.00    36336.00     3500.00         .00    22501.00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       185727.53   141107.55    25575.19     2150.00         .00    16894.79         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         3972.69         .00         .00      350.00         .00     3622.69         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        82063.78    68319.45    10760.81     1000.00         .00     1983.52         .00         .00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     18228459.99  9338150.16  2747000.97   792530.00   231945.58  3909527.62   255957.36   953348.30        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     13346364.43  6897886.01  1930352.53   486702.03   245465.26  2960024.20    81330.52   744603.88        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       568803.84         .00         .00    87525.99    12893.03   451805.87    16578.95         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      4313291.72  2440264.15   816648.44   218301.98    26412.71-  497697.55   158047.89   208744.42        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION     18228459.99  9338150.16  2747000.97   792530.00   231945.58  3909527.62   255957.36   953348.30        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     13346364.43  6897886.01  1930352.53   486702.03   245465.26  2960024.20    81330.52   744603.88        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE       568803.84         .00         .00    87525.99    12893.03   451805.87    16578.95         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      4313291.72  2440264.15   816648.44   218301.98    26412.71-  497697.55   158047.89   208744.42        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:   10
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 7  INTERNAL SERVICE FUND - 700                     MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

FAC ACQ & CONST     7400                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION         1200.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     1200.00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE         1015.70         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     1015.70         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE          184.30         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00      184.30         .00        .00 

FISCAL SERVICES     7500                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION        80341.72    63855.16    16486.56         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE        70315.45    56753.48    13561.97         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        10026.27     7101.68     2924.59         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 

CENTRAL SERVICES    7700                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION     17941744.13    47258.62  2789410.66  1178094.85     2500.00     5000.00         .00 13919480.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     16654837.10    51532.50  2343732.13  1191511.09     3422.54         .00         .00 13064638.84        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE          254.85         .00         .00      254.85         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1286652.18     4273.88-  445678.53    13671.09-     922.54-    5000.00         .00   854841.16        .00 

OPERATION SERVICES  7900                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION          725.15         .00         .00      349.40         .00         .00         .00      375.75        .00 
         EXPENDITURE           80.00         .00         .00       80.00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE          645.15         .00         .00      269.40         .00         .00         .00      375.75        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION     18024011.00   111113.78  2805897.22  1178444.25     2500.00     5000.00     1200.00 13919855.75        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     16726248.25   108285.98  2357294.10  1191591.09     3422.54         .00     1015.70 13064638.84        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE          254.85         .00         .00      254.85         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1297507.90     2827.80   448603.12    13401.69-     922.54-    5000.00      184.30   855216.91        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION     18024011.00   111113.78  2805897.22  1178444.25     2500.00     5000.00     1200.00 13919855.75        .00 
         EXPENDITURE     16726248.25   108285.98  2357294.10  1191591.09     3422.54         .00     1015.70 13064638.84        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE          254.85         .00         .00      254.85         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE      1297507.90     2827.80   448603.12    13401.69-     922.54-    5000.00      184.30   855216.91        .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:   11
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 8  AGENCY FUND - 800                               MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

COMMUNITY SERVICES  9100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE         3000.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE         3000.00-        .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00-       .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE         3000.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE         3000.00-        .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00-       .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE         3000.00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE             .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE         3000.00-        .00         .00         .00         .00         .00         .00     3000.00-       .00 
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PROGRAM: FB410                          * * *  INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  * * *                                    PAGE:   12
RUN DATE:  08/10/16                                     SUMMARY REPORT                                                              
FUND: 9  ENTERPRISE FUNDS - 900                          MAY 31, 2016                                                               

                                                                                                                             ALL    
                                                  EMPLOYEE    PURCHASED    ENERGY     MATERIALS     CAPITAL   OTHER         OTHER   
                    ACCT    TOTAL     SALARIES    BENEFITS     SERVICES    SERVICES   SUPPLIES     OUTLAY      EXPENSE     OBJECTS  
ACCOUNT TITLE       CODE                 100         200         300         400         500         600         700                
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------

COMMUNITY SERVICES  9100                                                                                                            
       APPROPRIATION       750304.98   527122.12    98116.49    50990.32         .00    68446.05     5130.00      500.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       667226.12   487266.68    85947.07    31158.40         .00    59224.71     3325.26      304.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         2993.90         .00         .00      394.53         .00     2222.63      376.74         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        80084.96    39855.44    12169.42    19437.39         .00     6998.71     1428.00      196.00        .00 

*SUB TOTAL                                                                                                                          
       APPROPRIATION       750304.98   527122.12    98116.49    50990.32         .00    68446.05     5130.00      500.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       667226.12   487266.68    85947.07    31158.40         .00    59224.71     3325.26      304.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         2993.90         .00         .00      394.53         .00     2222.63      376.74         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        80084.96    39855.44    12169.42    19437.39         .00     6998.71     1428.00      196.00        .00 

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND                                                                                                                
       APPROPRIATION       750304.98   527122.12    98116.49    50990.32         .00    68446.05     5130.00      500.00        .00 
         EXPENDITURE       667226.12   487266.68    85947.07    31158.40         .00    59224.71     3325.26      304.00        .00 
         ENCUMBRANCE         2993.90         .00         .00      394.53         .00     2222.63      376.74         .00        .00 
------------------- ----  ----------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------   ---------
             BALANCE        80084.96    39855.44    12169.42    19437.39         .00     6998.71     1428.00      196.00        .00 

                                                  * * *  END OF IRBD410 REPORT  * * *                                               
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FZ725 F510 INDIAN RIVER-162-2016                        BUDGET STATUS SUMMARY                            08/10/2016 11:21  PAGE-   1
                                            BUDGET AND EXPENDITURE REPORT-CAPITAL PROJECTS                                          

FND     - 300     CAPITAL PROJECTS                                       PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-10  APRIL      2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET         COMMITTED      ENCUMBERED        EXPENDED        AVAILABLE

B          TRANSFERS                                  12,654,182.73            0.00            0.00    4,181,803.04    8,472,379.69 
B  001     Safety to Health                            2,664,369.94            0.00      267,978.91      954,544.95    1,441,846.08 
B  002     ADA COMPLIANCE                                128,480.50            0.00       10,550.00       46,405.00       71,525.50 
B  003     ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE                        6,313.53            0.00          753.30        5,383.55          176.68 
B  004     AIR CONDITIONING                              762,964.77            0.00       66,089.21      693,420.47        3,455.09 
B  005     ROOFING                                       863,929.76            0.00       53,966.17      273,463.02      536,500.57 
B  007     WALKWAYS AND SIDEWALKS                        138,657.00            0.00       17,805.00       18,500.00      102,352.00 
B  008     ELECTRICAL                                    221,651.56            0.00       32,526.79      123,112.54       66,012.23 
B  009     SITE IMPROVEMENTS                           1,018,141.92            0.00      163,502.18      472,711.63      381,928.11 
B  010     BUILDING RENOVATIONS                          751,829.60            0.00       42,142.50      174,124.28      535,562.82 
B  012     TECHNOLOGY                                  1,085,127.34       41,007.19       68,821.61      641,504.77      333,793.77 
B  013     MOTOR VEHICLES                              1,083,087.95            0.00    1,048,390.80       34,610.00           87.15 
B  016     PLUMBING & WATER PROJECTS                      44,829.90        1,860.00        4,758.09       36,703.21        1,508.60 
B  018     PAVING                                         19,000.00            0.00            0.00            0.00       19,000.00 
B  021     TECHNOLOGY TRANS.VIDEO/COMMUN.                164,408.89            0.00       22,110.00       35,907.84      106,391.05 
B  023     MISC.PAINT/LOCKS/TOOLS/GYM-PE                 204,896.00        1,470.00       24,492.35      168,006.54       10,927.11 
B  024     MISC EQUIPMENT                                876,101.43       12,181.66      139,881.94      683,354.88       40,682.95 
B  033     WINDOWS & DOORS                                 3,327.66            0.00          435.00        1,810.78        1,081.88 
B  034     CUSTODIAL/GROUNDS EQUIPMENT                    62,020.05            0.00        8,561.17       50,655.03        2,803.85 
B  036     CONSULTING                                     20,835.70            0.00        4,000.00       16,634.70          201.00 
B  044     GYM/BAND/PE                                   101,219.97            0.00        7,515.00       77,349.30       16,355.67 
B  048     PORTABLE LEASING  & FF&E                      979,835.42        7,460.00      306,009.63      392,208.30      274,157.49 
B  068     BEACHLAND EXPANSION                         8,037,226.75            0.00      309,892.21       12,276.54    7,715,058.00 
B  072     PLAYGROUNDS                                   382,782.44            0.00       48,600.00       18,492.35      315,690.09 
B  088     DIGITAL CLASSROOM                                   0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00 
B  401     DISTRICT OFFICE LEASE                          33,750.00            0.00            0.00       33,750.00            0.00 
B  402     NEW ADMINISTRATIVE FACILITY                 4,272,031.32            0.00      144,972.77    4,104,138.12       22,920.43 
B  404     FELLSMERE CAFE EXPAN.& CLASS A                 16,896.00            0.00        1,570.00       15,326.00            0.00 
B  406     TCE Additional Classrooms                      15,980.00            0.00            0.00       15,980.00            0.00 
B  412     REHABILITATE OSLO MIDDLE SCHL                       0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00 
B  414     PERFORMING ARTS ALLOCATION                    102,052.82            0.00       59,284.78       23,160.42       19,607.62 
B  418     CITRUS MECHANICAL REHAB.                        1,724.70            0.00        1,724.70            0.00            0.00 
B  420     HIGHLANDS MECHANICAL REHAB.                     7,633.00            0.00            0.00            0.00        7,633.00 
B  421     DW CARPET TO TILE                             549,601.00            0.00        3,220.00      271,601.00      274,780.00 
B  429     CITRUS ADDITIONAL CLASSROOMS                6,454,579.46            0.00    3,069,128.55    2,747,955.71      637,495.20 
B  430     GLENDALE FAFCO TANK REPLACEMNT                 23,431.20            0.00          418.00       23,013.20            0.00 
B  431     DW CHILLER REPLACEMENT                      1,149,659.86            0.00      287,336.30      838,350.77       23,972.79 
B  432     VBHS BUILDING IV REPAIRS                            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00 
B  440     BEACHLAND DRAINAGE PROJECT                     87,462.03            0.00            0.00       87,461.40            0.63 
B  441     BEACHLAND MEDIA CENTER                          6,243.72            0.00            0.00        6,243.72            0.00 
B  442     TCE PARKING LOT PROJECT                       205,548.02            0.00        2,837.00      183,994.45       18,716.57 
B  443     STORM GROVE STAGE                                   0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00 
B  444     SCHOOL CAMPUS REHABILITATION                  563,620.00        2,032.00        3,816.00      269,541.38      288,230.62 
B  445     GIFFORD MIDDLE MEDIA CNTR REHA                 95,934.96            0.00          900.00       95,034.96            0.00 
B  446     VBHS CITRUS BOWL RENOVATIONS                7,103,876.00            0.00      849,644.06      725,009.43    5,529,222.51 
B  551     PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING                    12,340,120.67            0.00            0.00            0.00   12,340,120.67 

             *                                        65,305,365.57       66,010.85    7,073,634.02   18,553,543.28   39,612,177.42 
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                                            BUDGET AND EXPENDITURE REPORT-CAPITAL PROJECTS                                          

FND     - 300     CAPITAL PROJECTS                                       PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-11  MAY        2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET         COMMITTED      ENCUMBERED        EXPENDED        AVAILABLE

B          TRANSFERS                                  14,404,182.73            0.00            0.00    4,386,047.18   10,018,135.55 
B  001     Safety to Health                            2,664,369.94        6,770.00      370,030.66    1,011,506.24    1,276,063.04 
B  002     ADA COMPLIANCE                                128,480.50            0.00       10,550.00       46,405.00       71,525.50 
B  003     ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE                        6,313.53            0.00          753.30        5,383.55          176.68 
B  004     AIR CONDITIONING                              762,964.77            0.00       44,519.18      717,305.67        1,139.92 
B  005     ROOFING                                       863,929.76            0.00       40,214.51      287,064.68      536,650.57 
B  007     WALKWAYS AND SIDEWALKS                        138,657.00        3,414.00       20,205.00       18,500.00       96,538.00 
B  008     ELECTRICAL                                    221,651.56            0.00       73,465.04      130,376.74       17,809.78 
B  009     SITE IMPROVEMENTS                           1,018,935.66            0.00       83,528.35      554,639.04      380,768.27 
B  010     BUILDING RENOVATIONS                          790,846.19            0.00       36,564.20      179,702.58      574,579.41 
B  012     TECHNOLOGY                                  1,085,127.34            0.00       82,694.04      668,558.46      333,874.84 
B  013     MOTOR VEHICLES                              1,083,087.95            0.00    1,048,390.80       34,610.00           87.15 
B  016     PLUMBING & WATER PROJECTS                      44,829.90            0.00        2,446.40       39,627.50        2,756.00 
B  018     PAVING                                         19,000.00            0.00            0.00            0.00       19,000.00 
B  021     TECHNOLOGY TRANS.VIDEO/COMMUN.                164,408.89            0.00       18,860.00       39,157.84      106,391.05 
B  023     MISC.PAINT/LOCKS/TOOLS/GYM-PE                 204,896.00            0.00       22,687.50      171,813.93       10,394.57 
B  024     MISC EQUIPMENT                                875,307.69            0.00      127,449.38      856,921.13      109,062.82-
B  033     WINDOWS & DOORS                                 3,327.66            0.00          790.00        1,810.78          726.88 
B  034     CUSTODIAL/GROUNDS EQUIPMENT                    62,020.05            0.00        8,561.17       50,655.03        2,803.85 
B  036     CONSULTING                                     20,835.70            0.00        4,000.00       16,634.70          201.00 
B  044     GYM/BAND/PE                                   101,219.97            0.00        7,515.00       77,349.30       16,355.67 
B  048     PORTABLE LEASING  & FF&E                      963,995.83       52,540.00      314,243.01      407,387.39      189,825.43 
B  068     BEACHLAND EXPANSION                         8,037,226.75        1,250.00      791,685.97       17,442.74    7,226,848.04 
B  072     PLAYGROUNDS                                   382,782.44            0.00       69,195.10       20,232.35      293,354.99 
B  088     DIGITAL CLASSROOM                                   0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00 
B  401     DISTRICT OFFICE LEASE                          33,750.00            0.00            0.00       33,750.00            0.00 
B  402     NEW ADMINISTRATIVE FACILITY                 4,272,031.32            0.00       87,446.47    4,112,683.12       71,901.73 
B  404     FELLSMERE CAFE EXPAN.& CLASS A                 16,896.00            0.00        1,570.00       15,326.00            0.00 
B  406     TCE Additional Classrooms                      15,980.00            0.00            0.00       15,980.00            0.00 
B  412     REHABILITATE OSLO MIDDLE SCHL                       0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00 
B  414     PERFORMING ARTS ALLOCATION                    102,052.82            0.00       61,830.82       30,966.34        9,255.66 
B  418     CITRUS MECHANICAL REHAB.                        1,724.70            0.00            0.00            0.00        1,724.70 
B  420     HIGHLANDS MECHANICAL REHAB.                     7,633.00            0.00            0.00            0.00        7,633.00 
B  421     DW CARPET TO TILE                             565,440.59            0.00        3,220.00      271,601.00      290,619.59 
B  429     CITRUS ADDITIONAL CLASSROOMS                6,590,752.17          955.20    2,313,597.21    3,504,666.19      771,533.57 
B  430     GLENDALE FAFCO TANK REPLACEMNT                 23,431.20            0.00            0.00       23,431.20            0.00 
B  431     DW CHILLER REPLACEMENT                      1,149,659.86            0.00      252,758.00      872,929.07       23,972.79 
B  432     VBHS BUILDING IV REPAIRS                            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00 
B  440     BEACHLAND DRAINAGE PROJECT                     87,462.03            0.00            0.00       87,461.40            0.63 
B  441     BEACHLAND MEDIA CENTER                          6,243.72            0.00            0.00        6,243.72            0.00 
B  442     TCE PARKING LOT PROJECT                       205,548.02            0.00        2,837.00      183,994.45       18,716.57 
B  443     STORM GROVE STAGE                                   0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00            0.00 
B  444     SCHOOL CAMPUS REHABILITATION                  563,620.00            0.00       45,882.00      273,357.38      244,380.62 
B  445     GIFFORD MIDDLE MEDIA CNTR REHA                 95,934.96            0.00          900.00       95,034.96            0.00 
B  446     VBHS CITRUS BOWL RENOVATIONS                5,353,876.00            0.00      609,274.13    1,272,658.43    3,471,943.44 
B  551     PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING                    12,340,120.67            0.00            0.00    2,900,337.10    9,439,783.57 

             *                                        65,480,554.87       64,929.20    6,557,664.24   23,439,552.19   35,418,409.24 
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

FND     - 420     SPECIAL REVENUE - OTHER - 420                          PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-10  APRIL      2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

B  101     Title I Part C Migrant 2014/15                 2142.29          0.00          0.00       2142.29          0.00     .00   
B  102     Title I Part C Migrant 2015/16                53777.00         57.76-       660.35      27718.06      25456.35   47.34   
B  105     Title I Part A Basic 2014-2015                19943.89          0.00          0.00      19943.89          0.00     .00   
B  106     Title I Part A Basic 2015-2016              4448134.86       3637.70-     64742.96    2627419.07    1759610.53   39.56   
B  108     TITLE III SUPP. IMMIGRANT                      4344.96          0.00          0.00        262.68       4082.28   93.95   
B  110     TITLE III ENH OPP FOR IMMIG                   18132.53          0.00          0.00       8623.61       9508.92   52.44   
B  111     Title II FY15 Teacher Training                 1711.40          0.00          0.00       1711.40          0.00     .00   
B  112     Title II FY16 Teacher Training               690468.00        229.25-     10340.50     336376.27     343980.48   49.82   
B  134     Title I School Imp Init FY16                  65737.00          0.00          0.00      50276.74      15460.26   23.52   
B  135     Title I School Imp Init FY 15                   298.41-         0.00          0.00        298.41-         0.00     .00   
B  152     Title III Part A Eng Lang 2016               147707.53         81.40-       360.37      96950.70      50477.86   34.17   
B  180     21st Century Com Lgnr Cntr 16                316008.00          0.00       4909.13     194174.89     116923.98   37.00   
B  200     IDEA Part B Pre K 2015-2016                  112979.66         50.76-         6.99      81447.45      31575.98   27.95   
B  206     IDEA Part B 2015-2016                       3861062.88          0.00      16887.00    2746872.04    1097303.84   28.42   
B  207     IDEA Part B 2014-2015                         12273.01          0.00          0.00      12273.01          0.00     .00   
B  302     Adult Education FY 15/16                     161885.00        458.49-         0.00     135195.53      27147.96   16.77   
B  309     Carl Perkins Secondary FY 15                    303.83          0.00          0.00        303.83          0.00     .00   
B  310     Carl Perkins Sec Voc Ed FY16                 183780.00        562.25       5108.54     116420.56      61688.65   33.57   

             *                                        10100093.43       3953.11-    103015.84    6457813.61    3543217.09   35.08   
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

FND     - 421     Special Revenue -Other-Fed Dir                         PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-10  APRIL      2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

B  202     SEDNET ALLOCATION                             20386.00          0.00        300.00      17382.50       2703.50   13.26   
B  203     SEDNET ALLOCATION                              1914.00          0.00          0.00       1914.00          0.00     .00   
B  208     SEDNET E/BD DIST. CONTACTS MTG                  161.00          0.00          0.00        161.00          0.00     .00   
B  316     Carl Perkins Post Sec IRSC 16                 26336.00          0.00          0.00      14727.17      11608.83   44.08   

             *                                           48797.00          0.00        300.00      34184.67      14312.33   29.33   
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

FND     - 422     Special Revenue - Other - Reim                         PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-10  APRIL      2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

B  114     PROJECT10 CONNECT MINI GRANT                   1500.00        275.00          0.00        185.00       1040.00   69.33   
B  115     PROJECT10 CONNECT MINI GRANT                   1019.60          0.00          0.00       1019.60          0.00     .00   

             *                                            2519.60        275.00          0.00       1204.60       1040.00   41.28   
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

FND     - 434     Special Rev Race To The Top                            PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-10  APRIL      2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

B  433     PROF.DEV.FOR DIGITAL LEARNING                     0.00          0.00          0.00        911.85-       911.85     .00   

             *                                               0.00          0.00          0.00        911.85-       911.85     .00   
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

REQUEST 163 TOTAL                                     10151410.03       3678.11-    103315.84    6492291.03    3559481.27   35.06   
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FB156 F510 INDIAN RIVER-163-2016                        BUDGET STATUS SUMMARY                            08/10/2016 11:33  PAGE-   1
                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

FND     - 420     SPECIAL REVENUE - OTHER - 420                          PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-11  MAY        2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

B  101     Title I Part C Migrant 2014/15                 2142.29          0.00          0.00       2142.29          0.00     .00   
B  102     Title I Part C Migrant 2015/16                53777.00         57.76-       835.10      30811.99      22187.67   41.26   
B  105     Title I Part A Basic 2014-2015                19943.89          0.00          0.00      19943.89          0.00     .00   
B  106     Title I Part A Basic 2015-2016              4448134.86       4601.62-     80384.72    2935478.78    1436872.98   32.30   
B  108     TITLE III SUPP. IMMIGRANT                      4344.96          0.00          0.00        262.68       4082.28   93.95   
B  110     TITLE III ENH OPP FOR IMMIG                   18132.53          0.00          0.00       8623.61       9508.92   52.44   
B  111     Title II FY15 Teacher Training                 1711.40          0.00          0.00       1711.40          0.00     .00   
B  112     Title II FY16 Teacher Training               690468.00        670.75       9737.62     368118.57     311941.06   45.18   
B  134     Title I School Imp Init FY16                  65737.00          0.00          0.00      50339.74      15397.26   23.42   
B  135     Title I School Imp Init FY 15                   298.41-         0.00          0.00        298.41-         0.00     .00   
B  152     Title III Part A Eng Lang 2016               147707.53         81.40-      1335.12     109666.32      36787.49   24.91   
B  180     21st Century Com Lgnr Cntr 16                316008.00          0.00       3982.39     223478.83      88546.78   28.02   
B  200     IDEA Part B Pre K 2015-2016                  112979.66         50.76-         0.00      90394.40      22636.02   20.04   
B  206     IDEA Part B 2015-2016                       3861062.88          0.00       7537.00    3091622.16     761903.72   19.73   
B  207     IDEA Part B 2014-2015                         12273.01          0.00          0.00      12273.01          0.00     .00   
B  302     Adult Education FY 15/16                     161885.00        458.49-         0.00     144399.06      17944.43   11.08   
B  309     Carl Perkins Secondary FY 15                    303.83          0.00          0.00        303.83          0.00     .00   
B  310     Carl Perkins Sec Voc Ed FY16                 183780.00         22.75-      4304.04     131413.11      48085.60   26.16   

             *                                        10100093.43       4602.03-    108115.99    7220685.26    2775894.21   27.48   
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

FND     - 421     Special Revenue -Other-Fed Dir                         PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-11  MAY        2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

B  202     SEDNET ALLOCATION                             20386.00          0.00       1200.00      19182.50          3.50     .02   
B  203     SEDNET ALLOCATION                              1914.00          0.00          0.00       1914.00          0.00     .00   
B  208     SEDNET E/BD DIST. CONTACTS MTG                  161.00          0.00          0.00        161.00          0.00     .00   
B  316     Carl Perkins Post Sec IRSC 16                 26336.00          0.00          0.00      22408.38       3927.62   14.91   

             *                                           48797.00          0.00       1200.00      43665.88       3931.12    8.06   
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

FND     - 422     Special Revenue - Other - Reim                         PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-11  MAY        2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

B  114     PROJECT10 CONNECT MINI GRANT                   1500.00          0.00          0.00        639.96        860.04   57.34   
B  115     PROJECT10 CONNECT MINI GRANT                   1019.60          0.00          0.00       1019.60          0.00     .00   

             *                                            2519.60          0.00          0.00       1659.56        860.04   34.13   
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

FND     - 434     Special Rev Race To The Top                            PRD-00 BEGINNING            PRD-11  MAY        2016        

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

B  433     PROF.DEV.FOR DIGITAL LEARNING                     0.00          0.00          0.00        911.85-       911.85     .00   

             *                                               0.00          0.00          0.00        911.85-       911.85     .00   
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                                                        SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS                                                      

TY PRJ                                                     BUDGET     COMMITTED    ENCUMBERED      EXPENDED     AVAILABLE   % REM   

REQUEST 163 TOTAL                                     10151410.03       4602.03-    109315.99    7265098.85    2781597.22   27.40   
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